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PEEFAOE.

To understand the history and present position of India,

it is absolutely necessary to have sonic acquaintance with

the history of Central Asia. For from Central Asia

(known as Scythia, Tartary, or Turkestan in past times)

India has always been ruled in historic, and presumably

in prehistoric, times.

Some have supposed Bactria, or Balkh, to hare been

the site of the Garden of Eden. In long past ages, the

Aryans arc thought to have held an extensive empire in

the mountains of the Hindoo Kush. From thence they

invaded India, and their descendants form the military,

sacerdotal, and mercantile class of Hindoos in India to

this day. The Brahmin, the Rajpoot, and the Buniah

arc the descendants of Aryans of Bactria. The lower

castes and the servile class arc the descendants of the

people they subdued.

But the Aryan masters of India in their turn were

subdued from Central Asia in historic times. They were
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conquered by the race that we call Tartars. The fierce

and rude soldiers of Turkestan have ruled India for the

last eight hundred years, since a.d. 1002.

Alexander the Great conquered India in 324 b.c. lie

followed the road which so many Tartar invaders have

since taken—through Persia, Kandahar, and Ghuzno,

throiigli Afghanistan to the Indus. But the Greek in-

vasion was a mere passing inroad, and loft little mark on

the peojfic of India. This is the first historical invasion

of India recorded.

I'hc next invader was Mamood of Ghuzni, in a.d.

1002. lie was a Turk, who, from the mountains ot

Afghanistan, formed a magnificent empire. lie ruled not

only India, but Bokhara, Kashgar, Khorassan, and other

provinces of Central Asia. I'he invasion of Mamood of

’ Ghuzni was a long and lasting evil. Ilis soldiers wore

from Turkestan. By the Koorinn Valley he made thirty

inroads into the rich, level, unwarlikc land of Hindustan,

lie destroyed the fanes of the Hindoos, carried away the

inhabitants into hopeless slavery, and subjected the

afflicted land to every misery, and every degradation.

From this time the Tartars of Central Asia, finding the

invasion of India so easy, so profitable, and, in their idea,

so meritorious an act in a religious point of view, have

continually poured down to plunder the plains of India.
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I liavo used tlic word ‘ Tartar.’ It is used to describe

numerous races of Central Asia, mncli as the word

‘Frank’ is applied bj Asiatics to all Europeans. No

tribe of Central Asia ever called themselves Tartars. It

is said that the vanguard of Genghis Khan were called

‘ Tatars,’ from Tatai’ Khan, the brother of Moghul Khan,

a remote ancestor of the Moghuls. But their enemies in

Europe called them Tartars, asserting thoj that came from

Tartarus. Tlie invasion of Euro[)e by Genghis Khan in

1238, caused the greatest consternation. The Moghuls

were then the master race of Turkestan. Starting from

thence they conquered China, India, Georgia, Circassia,

Astrachan, Livonia, Moscow. Fromtheirconquest of Russia,

through Poland, they reached Germany, and even the

shores of the Baltic. For two hundred years the Moghuls

(Tartars) ruled Russia. Si vous (jrattez le Riisse ; voiis

trouvez le Tartare, says the proverb. Gibbon remarks of

the Moghul occupation of Russia :
‘ A temporary ruin in

other countries was less fatal than the deep and pcihaps

indelible mark which servitude of two hundred years has

imprinted on the character of the Russians.’

The once master races called Tartars in Euroi^c were

either Moghuls, Turks or Usbegs, races kindred to each

other.

The third invasion of India from Central Asia was also
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a mere passing inroad, tliat oi tire Mogimls under a

\)rot\ior oi Gengiris Kiian in 1303. It brought to India

nil tho horrors that Russia, Ilungaij, and Germany ox-

pcricnccd from the same barbarians—razed cities, whole

sale massacres, hopeless slavery. Iii consequence of this

invasion, all tlic races of Central Asia arc called Moghuls

hy the people of India to this day—^Turh, Turcoman,

Usbeg, and Persian arc to them Moghuls, as all Euro-

peans arc Fi'anks.

The fourth invasion of India was tliat of the Turks

under I’amcrlano, when Delhi was sacked and its inhabi-

tants ruthlc.ssly massacred, in 1398.

The fifth invasion of India from Central Asia was

under Sultan Baber, in 1525 ; the sixth, under Nadir

Shah, 1 739 ; the seventh under Abdulla, a Turcoman,

in 17 Gl*. Soon afterwards British rule was established,

and tho invasion of India from Central Asia ceased. It

is of tlicsc last invasions that tliis work treats.

TIic histoi'y of India teaches tliat in past ages who-

ever held the crown of Turkestan held tliat of India also,

if not in his hand at least within his grasp. Turkestan

has gone through the following revolutions, which have

left indelible marks not only on India but on Europe."

Idle chrlicst record of Turkestan that history gives is

that of the Huns under Attilla, in 450 a.d. The Huns
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lost tlicir supremacy in Gcutval A.sia, \vliicli was aco[uirc(l

by tlic Avares, or Geougens. The Kbau of Geougen

^ras killed bf the I'lirks in 545 a.d. The Turks

who were his slaves and workers in iron, rose on their

masters under Bertezana, their first leader. The Turks

of Constantinople were a In'anch of this race of Central

Asia. Four hundred families marched from the Oxus in

1209 ; they gained Asia Minor by conquest, and entered

Europe in 1353.

The Turkish supremacy in Turkestan fell before the

all-conquering Moghuls under Genghis Khan in 122-1.

The Turks, however, recovered their supremacy in Central

Asia, under Tamerlane, in 1383. Tamerlane, like

Genghis Khan, was a world-wide conqueror, ruling

Turkestan, Kipzak (the Cossack country), Russia, Asia

Minor, Syria, Egypt, Armenia, Georgia, and conquering*

India. lie left to his descendants twenty-seven crowns,

including that of the Crimea. But one hundred and

twenty years later, in 150G, the possessions that he had

acquired were lost by his descendants to a new tribe of

Moghuls, the Usbegs, who have ruled Turkestan for the

last three hundred and seventy years, and who have fallen

to ihe Muscovite in our day.

The Turks of Central Asia, of Samarcand, like the

Turks of Constantinople, ceased to be a rude, wandering
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tribe. Araons the beautiful mountains of Southern

Turkestan, in a temperate climate, with every gift of

nature lavished in profusion, Sainarcand rose, docked

with the spoil of a thousand cities of Asia Minor, Syria,

and of India. Sainarcand, the city of Tamerlane, w'as

such a city as Cairo, Constantinople, Bagdad, or Delhi.

It was full of splendid mosques, built by workmen brought

from India and Damascus, beautiful gardens, magnificent

])alaccs ; full of trade, and full of wealth.

Sainarcand was celebrated for its manufactory of paper

;

and from thence also came Kermizi, crimson velvet, the

cramoisy of the old ballads. The mulberry abounds in

^i’urkestan, and considerable quantities of silk were

manufactured, and all the fruits of Southern Europe grow

there in profusion.

The 'I'urks of Sainarcand had an extensive literature.

Their language is the parent of Osmanli Turkish ; tJiej

can boast of poets, geographers, historians, astronomers,

and endless theological xvriters on the tenets of the

Moslem creed. Two of their books, the ‘ Institutes of

Tamerlane ’ and the ‘ Life of Sultan Baber,’ have been

translated into English.

The martial spirit of the Turks, their despotic govern-

ment, their unjust laws of land, their barbarously cruel

punishments, were not drawn wholly from the Koran,
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tliough fostered and preserved by it, but from the laws of

Genghis Khan—a work they looked upon as semi-divine.

^J’he Moghuls obtjiined many of their ideas, 2^racticcs, and

cruelties from the Cliinese, with whom they were brought

much in contact, from the circumstances of their geo-

graphical })Osition.

The Russians arc the heirs to the 'I'artar supremacy

in Eiu-ope and Central Asia, M'C arc the heirs of the

same race in India.
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UNDEK SULTAN BABEL, IN 1525.
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OlIArTER I.

FROM KXniJlj TO PFHIfAWUR.

Usbegs — Sultan Eabcr— Tlio invasion of India— Turks and

Mogliuls—JcllalaLad—Tlic river Kabul—The Kheiber Pass.

Ix 1525, the Usbci^s licid tlic
2

)0.sitioii in Central Asia

that the Russians do now. 'I'lioy were tlie advancing,

encroaching j^ower. They had come from tlie north and

taken tlie great cities of Ivhiva, Rokliara, Herat, even

lordly Samarcand.

The Turks, Moghuls, and Usbegs M'ore kindred races.

The Usbegs, a branch of the iMogluds, called themselves

thus after a favourite leader, Usbeg Khan. But the

Usbegs sur
2
)assetl any otlier tribe of the day, in Central

Asia, in fighting qualities. Their tactics were better,

their cavalry su|)crior, and they had a soldier of genius

as a leader, fSheibany Khan. City after city fell to the

Usbegs; from Khiva to Herat there was not a city left

uiisackcd. These Usl)egs, \mder Slieibany Khan, had

made many khans of Central Asia throneless fugitives

;

among them Zehir-ul-deeu Muhammed Baber (Baber

means ‘the Tiger’), a descendant of 'ramci’lane, and

also a descendant of Genghis Khan.

1—2
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Baber was born to tlie tlironc of Fcrghaua, or Trans-

oxiana, now tlie Russian pi'ovincc of Khokan ; but the

( Ycr-succcssful 81icibany Klian l)a(l taken from liim bis

throne, his home, his country. No depths of humiliation

had been spared him. Baber’s fortunes, for many years,

Iiad sunk so low, that he waJidercd barefooted, tentless,

among the mountains of Khorasan, with about twelve

ragged, starving, but faithfid followers. There was only

one tent among all the fugitives, and that Baber gave up

to his mother. Ifis faA'ourite sister had fallen into his

enemies’ hands, and was in the harem of Sheibany

Khan.

But Baber conquered Ids overwhelming difficulties

by his energy, ability and courage. After many years

spent in the bitter school of adversity, ho gained the

throne of Kabul, the Switzerland of v\sia.

Tn 1525, Baber was ruler of that beautiful, but poor

country.* lie was strong and powerful, lie had attached

to his interests and his standard many good officers,

many of the leading men and free-lances of Central A.sia.

He determined to invade India
;
partly because the Usbegs

had followed him to the gates of Kabul, and had taken

the fortress of Khandahar. So Sultan Baber went forth to

coiKjuer a new throne
;

‘ Leaving behind me,’ as he said,

‘ my old and iin'cterate enemies the Usbegs, and placing

my foot on the stirrup of resolution, and my hand on the

rein of confidence in Cod.’ lie invaded India in the

winter of 1525.
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For twenty years this invasion of India had Ijcen

Baber’s most cherished dream. In his autohiograpliy lie

writes :
‘ From the time I conquered the country of

Kabul, wliich was in 1507, till the present time, I liad

always been bent on subduing Hindustan. Sometimes,

] 10wever, from the misconduct of my Amirs (nobles) and

tlieir dislike to tlie plan, sometimes from the cabals and

ojiposition of my ])rothcrs, I was prevented from ])rose-

cuting any expedition into that country, and its provinces

escaped being overrun.

‘
'I’Jiore was no one left, gieat or small, noble or private

man, wlio could dare to utter a word in O
2
)position to the

enterprise. I had attached myself in a jicculiar degree

to the aflairs of llindustan, and in the sjjace of seven or

eight years entered it live times at the head of an

army.’

Baber wrote his own autobiography in a dialect of the

Turkish language. It was translated into Fci'Sian, and

also into English, fifty years ago, by Dr. Leyden. It is

a most curious book. In simple language, Baber gives

gra^duc dcscrq)tions of his wars, his friends, his enemies,

his motives, his jdcasures, his sorrows. He gives also

a very truthfid account of the geographical features of

the countries he conquered, and of their inhabitants.

We will allow Baber to tell the tale of the Turkish

invasion of India fi’om Kabul in his own words, whenever

the thread of the narrative will admit of it. It was a

Baber’s ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 309.
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conquest pregnant with momentous consequences. The

civilisation of India is Turkish to this day. Until the

year 18.57, his descendants continued to rule in Delhi.

The Amirs (nobles) of Baber’s court disapproved of

the invasion, daunted by the perils and dangers. Nothing

but the almost supernatui-al inlluenco of the king’s mastcr-

s])irit made them consent to accompany him. There

were great difficulties to be overcome before Baber could

carry out his ambitious project ;
difficulties so great that

they AYOuld have deterred an ordinary man.

Baber had only ton tliousand horsemen with whom to

invade India. Sultan Ibrahim, King of Delhi, was

known to have one hundred thousand regular troops,

and one thousand war elephants, lie had immense

hoarded wealth; he covdd hire a large force of merce-

naries and call out all the noted chivalry of Rajpootana.

Before reaching Dellii, the capital of India, a strong

fortified *city, there were nailed cities and fortresses to

bo taken, manned and hehl by war-loving and armour-

clad Pathans.

Between Kabul and India lay ranges of high mountains,

inhabited by war-like tribes only half subdued, who, in

case of a Turkish defeat, might cut off the return of the

beaten army to Kabul in the rugged Kheiber, or the lofty

Khoord Kabul Pass. The Pathans were Afghans, who

lived and ruled in India. Before Baber’s invasion, India

had been three times overrun and conquci’ed from

Afghanistan. But Baber was bravo, and such traits of
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character as the following had made him an adored

leader.

Returning from Herat, in Korasan, to his capital of

Kabul, he had to lead his troops across those ranges of

mountains that hem Kabul in on every side from the

outer M'orld. It was night ; the way was lost among the

mountains ; a heavy snowstorm set in.

‘Every man,’ wrote Baber in his ‘Memoirs,’ ‘was obliged

to dismount and halt where he happened to bo. !Many

men \vaited for morning on horseback. Some desired

mo to go into a cavern, but I would not go. I felt that

to be in a warm dwelling, while my men were in the

midst of snow and drift, would be inconsident with lohat

I owed them, and a deviation from that companionship

in Huffevmj that was their due. It was right that what-

ever their sufferings and difficulties were, and whatever

tlicy might bo obliged to undergo, I should be a sharer

with them. There is a Persian proverb tliat “ Death in -

the company of friends is a feast.” I continued, there-

fore, to sit in the drift, in a sort of hole in tlie snow,

M-hicli I had cleared and dug out for myself, till evening

prayers, when the snow fell so fast that—I liad remained

all the while crouching down on my feet—I now found

that four inches of snow had settled on my head, lips,

and ears. That night I caught a cold in my car.’"

A cavern was found at length in the mountains, and

was reported ‘ very extensive, and sufficiently large,’ says

* I5aber’s ‘Memoirs,’ p. 211.
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Baber, ‘ to receive ail our people.’ Onij when bis men

catered before Iiim did he consent to take slieltcr in what

he calls a warm and comfortable place,

’riic following character of Baber is given by Perishta,

the Persian historian :

‘ He was a prince of great humanity, and carried his

generosity to such excess that it bordered upon prodi-

gality. With respect to the first, he so often pardoned

ingratitude and treason, that he seemed to make it a

principle to render good for evil. lie thus disarmed

vice, and made the wicked the worshippers of his

virtue.’*

‘ He was of the sect of the Ilanefitcs’ (one of the four

orthodox sects of the Jilohammedans), ‘in whose doctrines

and tenets he was perfectly versed, yielding more to

the evidence of reason than to the marvellous legends of

superstitious antiquity. lie "was not, however, forgetful

of that rational worship which is due to the Creator, nor

a despiser of those laws and ceremonies which arc founded

upon sound policy for the benefit of the superficial judges

of things. With respect to his military character, ho

seems to have had few that could equal him. He ren-

dered the most dangerous enterprises easy by his un-

daunted courage and perseverance, which rose above all

difficulties, and made him more the object of admiration

in adversity than in the height of his prosperity. The

ITanefites arc called by Arabian writers the followers of

* Dow’s translation, vol. ii. p. 138.
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reason, and those of the three other sects, followers of

tradition.’*

Baber was well-made, above the middle height, with a

pleasant, intelligent face. In the miniatures extant at

the present time, Baber is thus represented to us, lie

wears, in Oriental fashion, the Tisual kaftan, with the

addition of long riding-boots ; his head is swathed with

a snowy-M’hite turban, and his whole presence is

stately and commanding. llis eyes arc large, dark,

and piercing, and surmounted by highly-arched and

marked eyebrows ;
and his glance is keen and pene-

trating. There is a likeness of Baber extant, in a book

once the property of his son, and noAV the property

of the Government of India, and to bo seen in the

library of the Government College, Agra. The book

is a beautiful specimen of Oriental penmanship, and is

profusely illustrated with pictures, in good drawing, of

castles, battles, and sieges, 'riicsc illustrations resemble

medieval illuminations, or miniatures, from the fineness of

the painting, and are in fairly good porepective.

‘ There are four roads,’ writes Baber, ‘ that lead from

Kabul to India
; in all of these there arc passes more or

less difficult. One of these is by the way of Jjanighauat,

and comes by the hill of Kheibcr, in which there is one

short hill pass
;
another road leads by Bangash, a third

by Naghz, the fourth by Fcrinul.’ The Lamghauat road

is the present road from Kabul to Pcshawur, and it was

* Sale’s ‘Koran,’ p. 110.
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b/ that that Baber, his horsemen, baggage, and cannon

inarched. This route has a melancholy interest to the

English. It was the scene of tlie Kabul massacre in

1842, when a British army, of four thousand fighting

men and tAvelve thousand camji followers, was cut to

pieces.

‘ On Friday, the 1st of Sefer, in tlie year 932, when

the sun was in Sagittarius’ (a.b. 1525, November 17th),

‘ I set out on my march to invade Hindustan,’ to use

Baber’s words. On that day tlie king, followed by his

Amirs, all mounted on Turkoman and Tipchiik liorsos,

both men and horses clad in armour, rode across the river

Kabul, which is fordable, and across the rich valley of

Kabul, flat and level for ten miles ; then stopped at Boot-

khat, and encamped on the banks of the river Dehyukub

that night. Bootkhat is at tlie foot of the groat

Klioord Kabul Pass, the mountains of which rise to

the height of eight thousand feet. While encamped at

Bootkhat, Baber received an embassy from the Sultan of

Kashgar, his kinsman, and also ‘ privately ’ received letters

from the ‘ Klianims ’ (the ladies). Tlicse ladies were his

aunts, his mother’s sisters, with whom he had spent much

of his youth. One of tlicm was married to the ruler of

Jvashgar.

Baber waited in camp some days at Bootkhat for the

troops to assemble. These were mostly peasants from

the provinces of Afghanistan, who had never before left

their mountains for moi’e than a month’s forage.
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As the strings of loaded camels arrived at the end of

the first day’s march, each tent was pitched Math pre-

cision in its appointed and accustomed place. Day after

day the camp moved from ten to twenty-five miles, M’hich

is considered tlie limits of an ordinary marcli, Baber’s

tents and those of the Amirs always occupied the same

position, and their personal followers were ahvays

encamped around them.

In tlic ranks of Baber’s army M'crc to be found men

of many races—Afghans, Hazaras, Arabs, Beloochees,

'furks, and JMoghuls. Amongst tlicm Avcrc his old

veterans, M’ho had followed his fortunes for twenty

years, and who Mere used to battles and sieges.

'riie leaders M ere nearly all Turks and Moghuls. The

troops wore armed—some with matchlocks, some with

bows and arroM's, in the use of M'hich they Avere very

expert. Besides the soldiers Avho collected at Boot-

khat, there Avas an immense array of slaves, merehauts,

and camp folloAvcrs :
‘ there Avere strings of long-haired

male and female camels laden Avith tents, Avith aAvnings

of velvet and purpet.’ Baber had a large audienco-tent
;

ho also had tAvo sets of smaller ones. Slaves, tent-

pitchers—all Avero figliting nien. Baber recounts hoAv

Avell his cook and butler fought on one occasion.

Servapts had been raised to the rank of Boy (lord), and

had been given the lionour of having horse-tail standards

carried before them, and this for services rendered to

Baber in former Avars. This honour is knoAvn in Europe
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as a Pasha of three tails ;
these tails were often those

of the yak of Tibet. There had been a great batch

of now lords created before starting for Hindustan.

Baber’s advisors and companions in pleasure and arms

were Turks from his native country of Transoxiana

—

Andijanians, as the Russians still call them.

lie M^as accompanied also by Moghul Beys—his own

relations on his mother’s side. Baber did not love the

Moghul race. ‘ All his villainy arises from his being a

Moghul,’ ho wrote of a man he disliked.

Those Moghuls were born horsemen
;
and their fierce

charges in many Indian battles helped to gain that

country to Baber. Chin Taimur Sultan, a ^Moghul, was

a maternal cousin who did him good service in India.

A favourite verse of Baber’s is this

:

‘ If the Moghul race were a race of angels, it is a had race
;

And were the name Moghul written in gold, it would bo odious.

Take caro not to pluck one ear of corn from a Moghul’s harvest

;

The Moghul’s seed is such, that whatever is sowed with it is

execrable.’

lie mentions the Moghul race with aversion, partly

because the Moghul troopers w'erc given to mutiny and

insurrection. lie always ,s])caks wdth pride of being a

Turk, and of being of the family of Timour, Tamoiialic,

the great world-wide conqueror.

The kings of the dynasty Baber founded at Delhi,

which ruled India for three hundred years, are each

known in European history as ‘ the Great Mogul but
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the name was a misnomer, and arose from the people of

India liaving l)ut vague ideas of their foreign invaders.

One of tlie first invasions of India, from Central Asia,

had been bj Genghis Khan, a !Moghul ; and all other

invaders—Afghans, Turks, and rersians-—received the

one name known to the ignorant
;

exactly as all

Europeans are Franks in the East, or Eeringhce

(Varangians, from the Varangian guard at Constanti-

nople, in the time of tlic Eastern emperors).

Several of Baber’s commanders M'cre his cousins, and

also descended from Timour. Two—Sultan Mohammed

;Mirza, and Sultan Hussain ]\Iirza—liad been driven from

Herat by the Usbegs. ’I’hcy did the 'I'urks good service

in several hard-fouglit battles in Hindustan.

'J'he whole Turkish forces were not yet collected :

some of the best troops were to meet them further on.

The men were in first-rate order. ‘ Perhaps on no other

occasion had I my men in such perfect discipline,’ "' unites

Baber, when the I'urks had not long before taken Khclat-i-

Ghilzi. In it was found immense booty and wealth.

For twenty years, ever since Baber had held Kabul, he had

been used, every year, to undertake a ‘ little wav ’ against

;ho tribes vlio lived among the hills—Mammands,

Ghilzies and others, who had for centuries defied the

authority of the King of Kabul, and he had brought

most o‘f them to obey his authority. These steep

mountains and fierce tribes proved a good school for

teaching the Turks the art of war.

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 227.
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On the 22nd November, the Turks began the ascent of

the stupendous Klioord Kabul Pass ; the road, for a dis-

tance of five miles, runs through precipitous mountain

ranges, and is shut in by liigh beetling rocks, into whose

gloomy recesses the sun rarely i^cnetratcs. The mountain

road rises to an altitude of ciglit thousand, five hundred

feet
;
the steep hill-sides arc clad with pine-trees, Jind

occasional holly-trees. The road ascends through miles

of rock until it reaches Jugduluk.

In these splendid Alpine solitudes Baber received the

lirst fruits of the gold of Ind. The governor of the town

of Tjahorc sent him about one thousand pounds sterling.

‘ The greater part of this sum,’ writes Baber, ‘ I de-

spatched, through Mulla Ahmed, one of the chief men of

Balkh, to serve my interests in that quarter.’ ’I’his

sum was much thought of. Ivabul was a poor couutiq^ ;

its revenue amounted only to about thirty- three thousand

pounds, at that time.

At Jugduluk the Britisli army, in 1842, ceased to

c.xist ; they Avere all mas.sacrod in the snow by .the

Ghilzic tribes. A few officers reached Gundermuck, but

oidy one man reached .lellalabad. The distance between

l\abul and Jellalabad is fifty miles.

The Gliilzies did not attack Baber on this occasion

;

they still inhabit this part of the mountains. On a

former occasion they attacked him. The hill-tribes of

Afghanistan, in Baber’s time, were exactly what they are

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 25)0.
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HOW, and exactly what the Euglish found them to bo in

1842.

‘ The Ghilzies and other tribes,’ says Baber, ‘ formed

the plan of obstructing our march tlirougli the liill-pass

of Jugduluk, and drew up on the hill which lies to the

north, beating their drums, brandishing their swords, and

raising terrific shouts. As soon as we had mounted, I

ordered the troops to ascend tlic hills and attack the

enemy, each iii the direction nearest to him. Our troops

accordingly advanced, and making their way through

ditFcrcnt valleys, and by every approach they could dis-

cover, got near them, upon wliicli the Afghans, after

standing an instant, took to flight.’ Baber says of them’;

‘ tliey arc robbers and plunderers even in peaceable

times.’
"

On November 24, tlic Turks arrived in a more smiling

country at Guiidayiuk ; they encamped there under the

shade of lofty plane-trees and dark cypresses. In this

valley tJioro also grew bitter almonds, mulberry-trees,

willows, wild roses and wild lavcnder.t

On the 26th November, they left the mountain passes,

and reached a semi-tropical climate at Jcllalabad. Here

there was a wailed city
;
and from the low altitude of this

valley, oranges, citrons, even the banana, grew in the

beautiful gardens which Baber had planted and irrigated

artificially sixteen years before. |

* ‘Memoirs,’ p. 232. + Burnes’ ‘Kabul,’ p. 1.

f Haber’s ‘Memoirs,’ p. 291.
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At Jollalabacl Baber was detained, much against his

will, waiting for the remainder of the troops. They were

under the command of his son llumayon, who was but

eighteen years of ago. irumayon’s mother was Baber’s

favourite wife (wlio slie was is not knowm) ; he mentions

her often, but always under the pet name of ‘Maham,’

and she had gi’eat influence over liim. He liad not been

fortunate in his other matrimonial enterprises; he

(juarrolled bitterly with his first wife, a cousin of the

house of Timour.

Ilis feelings on the subject were strong, as may be seen

by the following Bersian verses ;

‘ A bad wiib in a go(xl man’s house.

Even in this world, makes a hell on earth;

May the Almighty remove such a visitation from every good

Moslem.’

Baber was kept waiting eight days for his dilatory son.

The king killed the time, drinking in his favourite

pleasure-garden at Jellalabad, with congenial spirits.

‘In these memoirs,’ writes Baber, ‘I have already

repeatedly described the limits and extent of the Bagh-i-

Wufar (the Garden of Fidelity), its beauty and elegance.

The garden was in great glory. No one can view it

without acknowledging what a charming place it is.

During the days that wo stayed there, wc drank a .great

quantity of w ine at every sitting, and took regularly our

morning cup. AVhen I had no drinking parties, I had

maajun ]>arties (the maajun is a medicated confection
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wliich })roduccs intoxication). ‘ In consequence of IIu-

majon’s clelaj beyond the appointed time, I wrote liim

sharp letters, taking him severely to task, and giving him

many hard names.’

Jellalabad was called Adinai>nr at that time ; it had a

fort in which lived the governor of the province of

Nauganuliar. The ‘ (Jardon of Fidelity ’ was opposite

the fort. Baber took great interest in this garden ;
on

one occasion he writes : ‘Next morning I reached Bagli-i-

Wufar ; it was the seasoji when the garden was in all its

glory. Its grass-plots were all covered with clover ;
its

pomegranate-trees were entirely of a beautiful yellow'

colour. It was the pomegranate season, and tliey clus-

tered upon the trees. I’hc orange-trees were green and

cheerful, loaded with innumerable oranges ;
but the best

oranges w'ero not yet ripe. Its pomegranates were

excellent, though not equal to the line ones of our

country
; all the people in the camp had pomegranates in

abundance.’ Baber gave aw'ay the fruit of the orange-

trees also. ‘I stayed till the first watch, and bestowed

the oranges on different persons. I gaA'C Shah Ilassan

the oranges of tAvo trees ; to several Beys (lords) I gave

one tree, and to several tAvo trees.’ This garden Baber

had planted himself, and laid out about sixteen 3'cars

bofoi’cj it Avas divided by tAvo roads, Avhich crossed each

other. ‘ It Avas beautifully situated on an eminence

among mountain scenery
;
there Avcrc I'escrvoirs of water

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 278.
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to irrigate it ;
and from, it, towering to the sky, could lie

seen the perpetual snows of the White Mountain,” the

“ Sufed Koh.”’

'I'lie country of Kabul grows abundance of grapes,

which arc made into wine ;
the inhabitants also make a

kind of beer from millet. Baber, though in most respects

a devout Mussulman, drank to excess
;
his ‘ Memoirs’ arc

full of amusing anecdotes of his drinking parties. This is

a picture of his private life and friends.

‘ On one occasion,’ Ijc writc.s, ‘ after bed-time prayers,

we had a drinking-])arty. Dervesh Mubammed Sarban

was present at these parties. TJiough young, and a

soldier, yet he never indulged in wine, lie always

rigidly abstained from it. Kutluk Khwajeh Gokultash

had for a long time renounced the })rofession of arms and

become a Oervesh. He was very caged, and his beard

had become wliite, but lie always joined us at our wine

in these jovial drinking-parties. “ Docs not the hoary

bccard of Kutluk Ivhwajeh make you ashamed ?” said 1 to

iluhammcd Dervesh. “ Old as he is, and white as is his

beard, he .alwcays drinks wine. You, a soldier, with a

black beard, never drink ! What sense is there in this?”

It never was my custom, as I did not think it polite, to

press anybody to drink who did not wish, so that this

passed as a mere pleasantry, and he was not induced to

take wine.’

In these jovial parties, in the ‘ Garden of Fidelity ’ at

* ‘ Memoirs/ p. 273.
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Jcllaliibatl, a week had passed, when at lengtli rriiicc

Jlumajoii and Ins troops arrived. ‘ I spoke to him with

considerable severity on account of his long delay,’ writes

Haber, Another division of the army anaved from

Ghiisni under Khwajeh Kilan—an able olhccr.

‘The whole forces being now united’ (Dee. 3rd),

Baber writes, ‘ we marched, and halted at a new garden,

which I had laid out bctM'cen .Sultan])iir and Khwajeh

Kustruin,’

On Wednesday, December Gth, Baber embarked on a

raft or flat-bottomed boat on the river Kabul, his favourite

way of travelling. ‘ Drinking all the way, till we reached

Kosh-Uumbez, where 1 landed and joined the cainp.’’^

The road from Kabul to India, v'ui the Kheiber Pass,

runs for sixteen miles along the Kabul river. From

.lellalabad to I’cshawur, the river Kabid, though a rapid

torrent, can be navigated by the rafts of the country.

Tlic rafts arc of peculiar coiistruction. ‘ About eighty

skins arc used for each raft, but oidy a fourth part of

these arc inflated. The rest are stuffed with straw, spars

are
2
>laccd across, and the whole bound together with

a floating frame-work. When the
2
)addlcs arc used, the

motion of tlic raft is circular, the great object being to

keep it in the force of the stream. ’t

T'hcsc rafts can perform the journey from .7ellala\)ad to

the plain of Pcshawur in fifteen hours
;
but, from the

difficult nature of the navigation, it is generally necessary

* ‘Memoirs,’ p. 291. t Sir Ale.x. Burncs’ ‘Kabul,’ p. 277.
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to moor for the niglit, and this is usuallj done at the

town of Talpoora. Considerable care and dexterity arc

required to avoid the projecting rocks, and the whirlpools

which they form.

On one occasion, about a year before, Baber met with

an accident. ‘ When the raft struck, the shock was so

violent, that Kukh-dem, Tengri Kuli, and Mir Muhamracd

Salcban, three Amirs, wore tossed into the river, and

were dragged into the raft again with much difficulty. A
china cup, with a S2)Oon and cyinbal, fell overboard.’

Soon after, the raft struck again. ‘ Shah JIassan Sliah

Bey went over on his back. While falling, he laid hold

of Mirza Kuli Gokultash, and drew him along 'svitli him.

Dervesh Muhammed Sarban likewise tumbled into the

water. The former ke])t swimming in his gown and dress

of honour, till he reached the shore. On disembarkin';

from the raft we passed the night in the raftsmen’s house.

Dervcsh Muhammed Sarban made me a present of a cup

of seven colours, like that which had fallen overboard.’"'

These two nobles followed Baber to India. Mirza Kuli

Gokultash was an old and faithful adherent of thirty

years. In many a day of disaster and difficulty against

the Usbegs, he had stood by Baber
; and on one occasion

saved his life at the risk of his ou n. Dervcsh Muham-
med Sarban was a young man at the time. K new
favourite, ho had the courage of his opinions, as we have

seen, and would not drink. Ilis inllucnce, with that of

* Baber’s ^Memoirs/ p. 273.
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Shcikh-Zein a year later, and tlio keen rcproaclics of liis

own conscience, made Baber abandon tliis habit of intoxi-

cation, to which he liad so coniplctelj given himself np,

that on his march from Kabul to India be was rarely a

day sober.

With naivete, the king recounts how unpleasantly

some of his drinking-j)artios ended. ‘ The boat had a

level platform above, and I and some others sat upon the

top of it,’ Baber u’ritcs. ‘ A few others sat below the

scaffolding. Towards the stern of the ship, too, there

was a place for sitting.’ On one occasion Baber and

twelve of his principal nobles had a drinking-party in

this boat. Some of them became ‘ mad drunk.’ ‘ Baba

.Tan, one of the musicians, getting drunk, talked very ab-

surdly. Whatever exertions I could make to preserve

peace Avere all unavailing
;
there was sucli an uproar

and Avrangling. The party became quite burdensome

and unpleasant, and soon broke up.’ " But to cpntinua

the march of the Turks.

‘ On the 7th December, after putting the troops in

motion,’ says tlic diary, ‘ I again embarked on a raft, and

took a maajun ’ (a medicated confection of opium, which

produces intoxication). ‘ We had always been accus-

tomed to halt at Kerik Arik. On coming over against

Kcrik Arik, though we looked in every direction, not a

trace of tlic camp nor our horses xvas visible. It came

into my head that as Gurm-Cheshmeh ’ (the hot springs at

* Baber’s ‘Memoirs,’ p. 259. IT •
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the head of the Klieibcr Pass) ‘ M’as near at hand, and

was a sliady, slieltcrcd spot, tlic army had probably

ludted tlicvc. I therefore went on to that place. On

coming near Gurm-Chcshmeh,the day was far spent. With-

out stopping there, T went on all the next night and day,

having made tlicm bring the raft to an anchor only while

I took a sleep. About the time of early morning prayers,

we landed at Yedeli Bir, and at sunrise the troops began

to make their appeaiance. They had been for two days

encamped in the territory of Iverik Arik, tliongli we had

not observed them.’
"

The Turks marched tlirough tlic Kheiber Pass, unop-

posed, halting en route at Ali ]\lusjid.

* ‘ Memoirs/ p. 291.



CHAPTER II.

FBOM T‘ESnAWUI{ TO DEEHl.

Pcslifiwur—Tlie King of Delhi—The March to Delhi—The Ilattle

of Paiiiput—])clhi—The fall of Agra—The Koh-i-noor,

Rawer arrived at Pcshawur, in India, on the lOtli of

December, havinjf taken tlireo weeks to perform a journey

of about two hundred miles, hut whicli lie had on other

occasions performed in six days. PeshaNvur was at that

time called Bekram, and was an outlying province of

Kabul. The Turks had built a fort there. Baber was

now in Hindustan, ‘the Gurmsil, or country of warm

temperature.’ Immediately on reaching it, he writes,

‘ I beheld a new world. The grass was different, the

trees different, the uild animals of a different sort, the

birds of a different plumage, the manners and customs

of the Ils and Uluses (the wandering tribes) of a dif-

ferent kind.
,
I Avas struck with astonishment, and in-

deed there Avas room for Avonder.’ IVhilst at PeshaAvur,

Baber and his courtiers hunted the Avild rhinoceros.

Peshawur Avas an ancient Hindoo city. Near it was a

celebrated place of Hindoo worship, called Gurh-Katri.

Baber, Avith his usual curiosity, visited it, and thus
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describes it ;
* Tiicro arc nowhere else in the whole

world such narrow and dark hcriuits’ cells as at this

place. After entering the doorway and descending one

or two stairs, you must lie down, and proceed crawling

along, stretched at full length. You cannot enter with-

out a light, The quantities of hair, both of head and

beard, that are lying scattered about, and in the vicinity

of the place, are immense.’ "' These excavations arc very

ancient, and arc of Buddhistic origin. 'I'lic hair Ijing

scattered about was wliat had been cut oiF and left by tlic

pilgrims as votive offerings.

Until the Turks sliould reach tlio very licart of the

Indian Empire at Delhi, they had no very serious oif[)ositiou

to fear. The whole of the Punjaub, now a rich agiicultuval

country watered by five great rivers, was then an almost

uninhabited waste, except for a few strongly-defended and

walled cities, in which the unwaiiike Hindoos could live

in soijic security from their bad nciglibours, the high-

landers of Kabul. ‘ The ]\Ioghids of Balkh and Kabul,

every year, used to make raids on the I’unjaub, and for

this reason this country remained depopulated for a long

time, and very little agriculture was carried on. Rai

Ram Dio Bahti, of Patiyala, rented the whole Punjaub

from the Governor of Lahore for nine hundred thousand

takas ’+ (about two thousand pounds of our money).

'J’he tw'o strongest forti’csscs of the Punjaub, Lahore

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 2G4,

+ ‘ The Ornament of tlie AssemTGy,’ p. 122.
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and Sialkotc, were already in the hands of the 1 urks, and

had Turkish garrisons. Baber liad taken tliem some

years before in one of his numerous inroads into India.

The king had strengtliencd his position as much as

possible by diplomacy. Many of the discontented nobles

of Ibrahim’s court had been gained over. Among those

were Allaodcen Lodi, and Dowlet Khan Lodi, kinsmen of

Sultan Ibrahim. The Rajpoot chief of Udipore had also

j)romised Baber assistance.

‘ This day ’ (Dec. 12th), ‘ when we stayed at Peshawar,

I sent for several Beys and noblemen wlio were about my

person, as well as for the paymasters and Diwans ;
and

having nominated si.v or seven of them as superintendents,

appointed them to attend at the Nilab passage to con-

duct the embarkation, and to take down the name of

every man in the army, one by one, and to inspect them.

That same night I had* a defluxion and fever. The

dofluxion ended in a cough
;
every time I coughed, I spat

blood. I xvas considerably alarmed, but, praise be to

God ! it went off in two or three days.’"'

‘ We made tw'O marches from Bekram, and after the

third, on fl'hnrsday the 12th, we encamped on the banks

of the river Sind, or Indus.

‘ On Saturday, the first day of the first Kebi (Dec.

IGth), we pas.sed the Sind, and having also crossed the

river Kechkot halted on its banks. The Beys, pay-

masters, and Diwans, who had been placed to sujver-

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 293.
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intend the embarkation, brought me the return of the

troops M’ho were on the service
;
great and small, good

and bad, servants and no servants, they amounted to

twelve thousand perswis.’

This Turkish force was divided into three commands

—

one under Baber himself, one under his young son

ITumayon, and one under his trusted old comrade-in-

arms, Khwajeh Kilan. Two of his cousins, one of the

race of Tamcifanc, Muhammed Sultan Mirza and Cliin

Timor Sultan, had liigh commands. Abdal-Aziz was

master of the horse. Ustad Ali Kuli, from Khorasan,

and Mustafa, the cannoneer, a Turk from Constantinople,

commanded the artillery.

The King of India at the time was Sultan Ibrahim

Lodi, an Afgliau by race from Kohistan. The house of

Lodi had been reigning for si.xty years— since 1450.

Three kings of that name had ruled—Behloh Lodi,

Sekander Lodi, and Ibrahim. Ibrahim had inherited

his throne from his hither and grandfather. ‘ This

prince, contrary to the maxims and policy of his father

and grandfather, behaved himself with insupportable

pride and arrogance to his friends and family. One

foolish expression of Ids ivas that kings had no relations,

but that everybody should be the slaves of royalty. The

Omrahs (nobles, plural of Amir), of the tribe of Lodi,

Avho had always been honoured with a seat in the pre-

sence, were now constrained to stand before the throne,

with their hands crossed. They were so much disgusted
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with this insolence, that they privately became his ene-

mies.’ By this' hauglitiness, and by more substantial

injuries, Ibraliim Lodi had alienated his brother Alla-

odeen, and his kinsman, Dowlet Khan Lodi, who was

governor of Lahore. They had been in treasonable

negotiation witli Baber ; bnt tlicy had broken faith with

Baber when lie arrived in person in India, as they had

done with Ibrahim, their lawful ruler.

Baber continued liis advance on Delhi. On the 30th

December he reached Derserur
;
on the 31st, Kilannr,

a town between the Kavi and the Biah. bVom thence

lie went to a valley called ‘ Dun,’ and took a castle of

Dowlet Khan Lodi, in which he found a valuable library.

Ten days wore expended on this sncccssful expedition ;

the traitor, Dowlet Khan Lodi, a very old man, fell into

the hands of the Turks, and soon afterwards died. From

Dun, they came to the llupur on the Sutlej, and from

thence to Sirhind, a place of great importance. 'It was

a walled town, six miles round, containing a fort, a fine

mosque, and fine gardens ; on the east side was a large

lake. Two marches beyond Sirhind, at (fiiiter, a small

town on the river Kagar, near Thanascr, Baber ‘ had

information that Sultan Ibrahim, who lay on this side

Delhi, was advancing, and that the Shekdar of Ifissar-

Pirozch, Hamid Khan Khasl-Khail, had also advanced

ten or fifteen kos towards ns, with the army of Ilissar-

Firozch and of the neighbouring districts.’”'

* ‘Memoirs,' p. 301.
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On February 25th the Turks reached Umbalhi. On

the 2Gtli Prince Ilumayon attacked Hamid Khan, the

Shekdar of Ilissar-Firozeh (Shekdar is a military gover-

nor of a district), and took him by surprise. ‘ Our

troops,’ M’rites Baber, ‘ brouglit down one luindred or

two Imndred of the enemy, cut off tlic heads of the one

half, and brought the other half alive into camp, along

with seven or eight elephants. Bey Mcrak Moghul

brought the news of this victory of Ilumayon to the

camp at this station on Friday the 18th of the month.

I directed a complete dress of honour, a horse from my

own stable, with a reward in money, to bo given to him.’"'

On Monday (March 5th), Ilumayon reached his

father’s camp, which was still at the same place, ‘ with

a hundred prisoners and seven or eight elephants, and

waited on mo. I ordered llstad Ali Kuli and the match-

lock men to shoot all the prisoners as an example. This

was Ilumayon’s first expedition, and the first service he

had seen. It was a very good omen. Some light troops

having followed the fugitives, took llissar-Firozch, which,

with its dopcndcncics and subordinate districts, yielded a

kror ’ (about £25,000 sterling).

On the 12th of March the Turks- reached Shahabad.

‘ We now began also to receive repeated information from

Ibrahim’s camp that he was advancing slowly, a l^os or

two at a time, and halting two or three days at each en-

campment. I, on my side, likewise moved on to meet

*
‘ Memoirs,’ p. 302.
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liiin ;
and, after the second march from Slialiahad, en-

camped on the banks of the Jumna, opposite to Siraw'eh.’

The invaders crossed tlie Jumna bj a ford. Baber used

to sail on the river in a boat.

Now Baber was reaching the crisis of his fate
; either

he M ould find a grave in a foreign land, or come out of

the impending conflict victorious. On the 12th of April

the Ihirks arrived M'ithin two marches of the city of

Paniput, M’hich lies about fifty miles from Delhi. ‘ At

this station,’ writes Baber, ‘I directed that, according

to the fashion of Hum ’ (that is, of the Ottoman Turks),

‘ the gun-carriages should bo connected together with

twisted bulls’ hides, as with chaiirs. Between every two

guu-carriages were six or seven turns of breastworks.’

(These turns were branches of trees, interwoven like bas-

ket-work, it is supposed.) ‘ The matchlock-men stood

behind these guns and turns, and discharged their match-

locks. I halted five or six days in this camp, for the

purpose of getting the apparatus arranged. After every

part of it M’as in order and ready, 1 called together all

the Amirs and men of any experience and knowledge,

and held a general council. It M'as settled that, as Paiii-

put M’as a considerable city, it Avould cover one of our

flanks by its buildings and houses, while m o might fortify

our front by tin-as, or covered defences, and cannon
; and

that the matchlock-men and infantry M'ould be placed in

the rear of the guns and turas.’’" This council was held

‘ ^Memoirs,* p. 304.
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at two (lays’ marcli iroin Pauiput. Tlic Turks niovod

forward two marches on the 12th of April, and reached

that city. ‘ On our right were the town and suburbs. In

my front I placed the guns and tiiras which had been

prepared. On the left, and on different other points, we

dug ditches, and made defences of the boughs of trees.

At bowshot-distance spaces Averc left large enough for a

hundred or a hundred and fifty men to issue forth. Many

of the troops were in great terror and alarm
;
trepidation

and fear are always unbecoming. Whatever God Almighty

has decreed from all eternity cannot be reversed ;
though,

at the same time, T cannot greatly blame them. They

had some reason ;
for they had come two or three months’

journey from their own country
; we had to engage in

arms a strange nation, whose language we did not under-

stand, and who did not understand ours’ (l^crsiau). ‘ We
arc all in difficulty, all in distraction, surrounded by a

people; by a strange people, ’fhe army of the enemy

opposed to us was estimated at one hundred thousand

men
;
the elephants of the emperor and his officers wci’c

said to amount to nearly one thousand. Ibrahim Lodi

possessed the accumulated treasures of his father and his

grandfather in current coin, ready foe use. It is a usage

in Hindustan, in situations similar to that in which the

enemy now were, to exi^cnd sums of money in bringing

together troops, who engage to serve for hire. These

men arc called Bedhiudi. Had he chosen to adopt this

course, he might have engaged one or two hundred thou-
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sand more troops. But God Almighty directed every-

thing for the best. Ibrahim Lodi had not tlic heart to

satisfy even his own army, and would not part with any

of his own treasure. Indeed, how was it possible that

he should satisfy his troops, when he was miserly to the

last degree, and beyond measure avaricious I lie was a

young man of no experience
;
he was negligent in all his

movements. lie marched without order, retired or halted

without plan, and engaged in battle without forethought.

While the troops were fortifying their position in Pani-

])ut and its vicinity with gutis, branches of trees, and

ditches, Dervesh Muhammed 8arban ’ (this, it niay be

remembered, was the young soldier who would not

drink) ‘ said to mo, “ You have fortified our ground in

such a May that it is not possible ho should ever think

of coming here.” I answered, “ You judge of him by

the Khans and Sultans of the IJsbogs. It is true that,

the year in M'hich mc left Samarkand and came to

llissar, a body of the Usbeg Khans and Sultans, having

collected and united together, set out from Derbend (a

celebrated hill pass),
‘ “ in order to fall upon us. I

brought the families and property of all the Moghuls

and soldiers into the town and suburbs, and, closing all

the streets, put them in a defensible state. As these

Khang and Sultans of the LT-sbegs Mere perfectly versed

in the proper time and season for attacking and retiring,

they perceived that we were resolved to defend llissar to

,the last drop of our blood, and had fortified it under
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that idea ; and, seeing no hopes of succeeding in their

enterprise, tliej fell back by Bundah Cheghanian. But

you must not judge of our present enemies by those

u ho were then opposed to us. They have not ability

to discriminate when it is proper to advance, and Avlien

to retreat.” God brought everything to pass favour-

ably. It happened as I foretold.’"'

For the ne.vt seven or eight days, Ibrahim Lod'i

allowed Babei' to remain unmolested at Paniput, and to

strengthen his i)Osition there. Several minor attacks

were made by the invaders ; and in one of these,

!Muhammed Ali Jcng-.Jcng, one of Baber’..! favourite

olliccrs, was wounded by an arrow, but not mortally.

In the course of the night of the 20th of April, ‘AVc

had a false alarm for nearly one gci-i (twenty-four

minutes) ; the call to arms, and the uproar continued.

Such of the troops as had never before witnessed an

alarm 'of the kind Avere in great confusion and dismay. ’t

In a short time, hoAvever, the alarm subsided. On the

morning of the 2lst of April, the battle Avas fought that

gave India foreign masters for many centuries, and a

form of govenunent tliat it still retains.

‘By the time of early morning prayers, Avhen the

light Avas such that you could just distinguish one

object from anothci’, notice Avas bi’ought from the

patrols that the enemy Avere adA^ancing, draAvn up in

order of battle. We, too, immediately braced on our

helmets and our armour, and mounted.’

* ‘ Memoirs,’ pp. 304, 305. t ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 305.
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Baber records tlic names of tlie officers Avho com-

manded at I’aniput, to the number of fortj-tliroe. On

tliis, as on all occasions, he records tlic services he re-

ceived from the men about him with generous apprecia-

tion.

The riglit division was led by rrincc llumajon,

accompanied by Khwajch Kilaii (the follower who had

attended ]3aber’s fortunes for so many years). In this

division also were Sultan Muhammed Buldai, Baber’s

cousin, from the great city of Herat and Hindu Bey, a

man of local experience ; he had for many years served

in Northern India as Turkish governor of Lahore. The

left division was commanded by Muhammed Sultan

Mirza, a prince of the house of Timour, Baber’s cousin,

with instructions that, as soon as the enemy approached

sufficiently near, it should take a circuit and come

round upon their rear, a favourite tactics Avith the

IJsbegs. -
,

‘ When the enemy first came in sight, they seemed to

bend their force most against the right division. I

therefore detached Abdul-Aziz, Avho Avas stationed Avith

the reserAm, to reinforce the right. Sultau Ibrahim’s

army, from the time it first appeared in sight, never

made a halt, but advanced right upon ns at a quick

pace. . When they came closer, and, on getting vicAV of

my troops, found them drawn up in order and with the

defences that luiAm been mentioned, they were brought

up and stood for a while, as if considering whether to

3
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lialt or advance. They could not lialt, and they M’ere

unable to advance with the same speed as before. I

sent orders to the troops stationed as flankers on the

c.xtrcmes of the right and left divisions, to wheel round

the enemy’s flank with all possible speed, and instantly

to attack them in rear
;

tlie right and left divisions were

also ordered to cliarge the enemy.’'' The Mogliul

flankers accordingly wheeled upon the rear of the enemy,

and began to discharge arrows at them. Mehdi Khwa-

jeh (Haber’s son-in-law), who commanded them, was in

danger of being taken ‘by a body of men with one

elephant. Ustadi Ah Kuli discharged his guns many

times in front of the line to good efl’ect
;
Mustafa, the

cannoneer on the left centre, managed his artillery with

great effect. ’t The calibre of this artillery is doubtful.

Baber mentions elsewhere cannon that took five hundred

men to draw
;
and of a gun, cast by llstal Ali Kidi,

which carried sixteen hundred paces. Tlie battle con-

tinued for two or three hours, ‘ tlie enemy made several

poor charges,’ ‘ they were huddled together in confusion,

and, while totally unable to advance, found also no road

by which they could lice.’

‘The sun had mounted spear-high when the onset

began, and the combat lasted until midday, when the

enemy were completely broken and routed, and my

friends victorious and exulting. By the grace and mercy

of Almighty God, this arduous undertaking was ’ ren-

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 300. t Ibid. p. 307.
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dcrcd easy for me, and tliis mighty fivmy, in the space

of half a day, laid in the dnst.’ Snltan Ibrahim was

found lying dead, on a spot where five or six thousand

men were slain ; his head was brought to Baber, more

than one Rajpoot Rajah was killed. Many elephants

and I’athan Amirs were also taken. The same night,

Avitliout a minute’s delay. Prince llumayon and Khwajeh

Ivilan, with tliree or four other nobles, and some troops,

were despatched to take the Fort of Agra, seventy miles

away, tlie place where Ibrahim Lodi generally lived; while

Baber liimsclf marched for the great city of Delhi.

Delhi for three thousand years had been a great city
;

it was contemporaneous with Nineveh and Babylon.

The city of Delhi of that day was called Pirosabad ;

it was six miles round. On the rocky hill, s\'hich extends

on one side of the city, was a citadel, built by King

Fero/.e a hundred years before the Turkish invasion.

At the Bagdad gate was a large brass bull, taken .fi’om

the Hindoos by Ibrahim’s father. On another side of

the city was King Feroze’s other palace, in which stood

another trophy of war, a large monolith of stone, sur-

mounted by the Moslem emblem of the Crescent, shining

in brass
;
on it were inscriptions in the Pali tongue,

which recalled a long- forgotten king, Asoka, the King

Alfred .of Hindoo history. He was a Buddhist, who

impressed on his people kindness to kindred, the preser-

vation of animal life to the extent of not killing them

even for food, courtesy and gentleness to all men, which

3—2
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remained characteristics of the Hindoos, ages after King

^Vsoka and ins gentle Buddhist creed were foi’gottcn by

them.

Many mosques were in the city ;
one, the ‘ Black

Mosque,’ is still standing, grim and dark. A smaller

mosque, which also still exists, a hundred years before

had so much struck Baber’s great ancestor, Tamerlane,

that he took the workmen away to Samarcand to erect

one like it in that city.

Baber expresses no surprise at the strength, splendour,

and extent of tlic mausoleums, palaces, and gardens that

strike Europeans of the present day with wonder and

surprise. The cities of Samarcand and Herat, which he

describes in his diaiy, mitst have exceeded even Delhi in

splendour.

One of the features of the architecture of the time

was that the buildings were decorated and ornamented

Avith encaustic tiles of tlie most beautiful shades of light

and dark blue, on which were drawn beautiful and most

artistic designs. In Persia and Samarcand, mosques of

the same period were also decorated with these blue

encaustic tiles.

The forty miles covered Avith remains of palaces,

mosques, gardens, mausoleums, caraA^ansarics, avcIIs,

bridges, around Delhi arc the most Avondorful and beauti-

ful ruins in the world. Such is the opinion of Fcrgussoii,

the great Avritcr on architecture. Bishop Heber said of

the Mohammedan builders in India, that ‘ they built like
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giants, and finished like jewellers.’ This tersely de-

scribes the extraordinary strength of the masses of

wrought stone and their delicate finish, a strengtli that

lias withstood five centuries of neglect. These Saracenic

builders used no wood in their buildings
;

tlieir cement is

as hard as iron, and this is the reason of its stability.

Tlieir delicate carving was learnt from the Hindoos, wlio

executed the Saracenic designs. The Moslem creed

admits of no representation of human life. By the more

rigid Moslems, even pictures of butterflies and flowers

are consitlered idolatrous. The Hindoos, like the Greeks,

of whom they M ere the forefathers, idealised nature.

Baber entered Delhi, the capital of India, by the

south ; it took him two days to march from the field of

Baniput. He went over an ancient bridge, wliich still

stands, and passed by the handsome mausoleum of

Secunder Lodi, and visited the sights of the place, as

so many conquerors have done since. He wandered to

the Kootub, that strange, tall, unrivalled pillar, which

was raised to call the faithful to prayer in the splendid

mosque, open to the blue heavens, below
; a mosque

built of carved stones, from the ruined fanes of the

Hindoo idols. He visited the palace of Alla-o-decn (an

early Pathan king), an unrivalled work of art, now in

ruins,* all e.xcept one gateway. It is one of the best

representations of the form and design of the Moslem

conquerors, with the wonderful carving of the patient

and industrious Hindoo.
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Baber also saw a grave whicli to this daj is kept up

and visited : the grave of Nizam Ed-din Aulia. This

man was supposed to bo the founder of the Thugs, pos-

sibly to have been connected with the Old Man of the

Mountain, the head of the assassins. The palace of

Nizam Ed-din still stands in ruins, massively built, with-

out arches, near the spot where he lies. Near the grave

of the author of so many political murders, stands the

grave of the poet Khousroo, "whose songs are still

heard in the mouths of the peasantry of India.

Baber also visited tlic palace of his vanquished foe,

built round a lake, and his gardens, the ruins of which

still remain. But the house of Lodi, during their tenure

of power for sixty years, had mostly lived at Agra ; and

to Agra, leaving the capital of India, Baber hastened.

Ilis last day at Delhi was spent in his usual manner, in

a boat on the river Jumna, Avhere he drank ‘arak’ with

his friends.

Baber was justly proud of his great victory, andM'ritcs

of it thus

:

‘The most high God, of Ilis grace and mercy, cast

down and defeated an enemy so mighty as Sultan Ibra-

him, and made me master and conqueror of the powerful

empire of Hindustan. From the time of the blessed

Prophet (on whom, and on his family, be peace and sal-

vation I) down to the present time, three foreign kings

had subdued the country and acquired the sovereignty of

Hindustan. One of these was Sultan Mahmud Ghazi,
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wliose family long continued to fill the throne of that

country. The second was Sultan Shehabeddin Ghuri

;

and for many years his slaves and dependents swayed

the sceptre of these realms. I am the third ; but my

achievement is not to be put on a level with theirs ; for

Sultan Mahmud, at the time when he conquered Hindu-

stan, occupied the throne of Khorasan, and had absolute

power and dominion over the Sultans of Khwarizm, and

the surrounding chiefs. The King of Samarcand, too, was

subject to him. If his army did not amount to two

hundred thousand, yet, grant that it was only one hun-

dred thousand, and it is plain that the comparison be-

tween the two conquests must cease. Moreover, his ene-

mies were Rajahs. All Hindustan was not at that period

subject to a single emperor ; every Rajah set up for a

monarch on his own account in his own petty territories.

Again, though Sultafi Slichabcddin Ghuri did not himself

enjoy the sovereignty of Khorasan, yet his elder brother,

Sultan Ghiaseddin Ghuri held it. In the Tabakat-e-

Nasiri (a very good history of the Mussulman world) it

is said that on one occasion he marched into Hindustan

with one hundred and twenty thousand Cataphract horse.

His enemies, too, were Rais and Rajahs. A single

monarch did not govern the whole of Hindustan. When
I marched into Behreh, might amount to one thou-

sand five hundred, or two thousand men at the utmost.

When I invaded the country for the fifth time, overthrew

Sultan Ibrahim, and subdued the empire of Hindustan, I
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had a larger army tliau I had ever before brought into it.

My servants, the raercliants and their servants, and the

followers of all descriptions that were in the camp along

Avith me, were numbered, and amounted to twelve thou-

sand men. The kingdoms that depended upon me were

Badakhshan, Kundez, Kabul, and Kandahar; but these

countries did not fnrnisli me with assistance equal to their

resources, and indeed some of them, from their vicinity

to the enemy, Avere so circumstanced that, far from afford-

ing me assistance, I Avas obliged to send them extensive

supplies from other territories. Besides this, all MaAver-

alnalier ’ (Baber’s native country, Transoxiana) ‘ Avas oc-

cupied by tlie Khans and Sultans of the (Jsbegs, avIioso

armies Avere calculated to amount to about one hundred

thousand men, and Avho Averc my ancient foes. Finally,

the Avhole empire of Hindustan, and Behrcr to Behar,

Avas in the hands of tlie Afghans. Their prince, Sultan

Ibrahim, from the resources of his kingdom, could bring

into the field an army of five hundred tliousand men.

At tlic time some of the Amirs to the east Averc in a state

of rebellion, llis army on foot Avas computed to be a

hundred thousand strong ; his oAvn elephants, and tliose

of his Amirs, Averc reckoned as nearly a thousand. Yet,

under such circumstances, and in spite of this power,

placing my trust in God, and leaving behind me my old

and inveterate enemy, the Usbegs, Avhohad an army of a

lumdred thousand men, I advanced to meet so poAverful

a jiriucc as Sultan Ibrahim, the lord of luuncrous armies,
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and tlie emperor of extensive teiTitories. I bestowed

the office of Shekdar ’ (military collector) ‘ of Delhi on

Wali Kazil.’ (lie was the officer who commanded the

flanking party of Moghuls at Paniput. The Shek-

dar was an officer, who received the revenue, aud also

commanded the troops.) ‘ I made Dost the Diwau of

Delhi, and directed the diflerent treasures to bo scaled

aud given into their charge.*'"

On the 2Gth, six days after his gi’eat victory, Baber

started on his march to Agra, sixty miles away, aud

jiassed by Toghlakabad. There is there a very strong

fortress, aud the splendid mausoleum of the Afghan ruler

who reigned in the year 1412.

Moulana Mahmud and Sheikh Zin, tw’O priests, w'cnt

from Toghlakabad into Delhi for Friday prayers, and read

the Kutbeh in Baber’s name, distributed some money

among the Fakirs and beggars, and then returned back.

'I'he reading the Kutbeh (the king’s titles and genealogy)

is a religious service usual on a new king coming to the

throne.

On the 4th of May Baber reached the outskirts of

Agra, and went to the palace of Suliman Fermuli, a

Pathau noble of Ibrahim’s court. The next day he went

to the palace of Jihil Khan Jighat, another Indian Bey,

noarei: the fort. Baber found that the strong fort of

Agra was in the possession of the Hindoo troops of

Bikermajit, Rajah of Gwalior, ‘his family and clam’

* ‘McDioirs/ pp. 308, 300,
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Bikermajit himself had been ‘ sent to hell ’ (the charitable

mode in which a good Mussulman signifies the death of

an infidel), fighting at the side of Ibrahim at the fatal

field of Paniput. Baber states that, ‘ When Humajon

arrived, Bikermajit’s people attempted to escape, but

were taken by parties Ilumayon had placed upon the

watch, and put into custody. Ilumayon did not allow

them to bo plundered. Of their own free-will, they pre-

sented to Ilumayon a peshkesh ’ (tribute), ‘ consisting of

a quantity of jewels and precious stones. Among these

was one famous diamond which had been acquired by

Sultan Alacddin. It is so valuable that a judge of

diamonds valued it at half the daily expense of the whole

world. It is about eight miskals ’ (072 carats). ‘On

my arrrival, Ilumayon presented it to me as a
2
)eshkosh,

and I gave it back to him as a present.’*

This stone is the Koh-i-noor, now in the possession of

her Majesty. It remained in Baber’s fiimily for two

hundred years, when, in 1739, it was taken by Nadir

Shah. The English took it from Runject Singh’s family,

1848; when the British army i)resentcd it to her Majesty.

The Indians have a superstition that the owner of it is

unfortunate.
* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 308.



CHAPTER III.

THE TURKS AS RULERS OF INDIA.

TIio Treasurer of Ibraliim—The discontent of the Turks—Baber

poisoned—The Battle of Sikri—Turkish Victory—The Eajpoots.

The (lay after his arrival in the fort of Agra, May 11th,

Baber began to examine and distribute the treasure of

JSultau Ibrahim. lie "svas living in Sultan Ibrahim’s

palaee. ‘I gave llumayon seventy lacks (£700,000),

and over and above this treasure a palace, of which no

account or inventory had been taken. To some Amirs

I gave ten lacks (£100,000), to otliers eight lacks,

seven lacks, and six lacks. On the Afghans, Arabs,

Baluches, and others that were in the army, I bestowed

gratuities from the treasury suited to their rank and

circumstances. Every merchant, every man of letters

—

in a word, every person who had come in tlic army along

with us, carried off presents and gratuities which marked

their great good fortune and superior luck. Many wlio

were npt in the amiy also received ample presents from

these treasures ; as, for instance, Kamran (Baber’s

brother in Kabul) received seventeen lacks
; Muhammed

Zeman Mirza (a cousin, son of the Sultan of Khorasan),
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fifteen lacks
;
Askeri, Mirza, and Ilindal (sons of Baber

in Kabul)
; in a word, all my relations and friends, great

and small, had presents sent to them in silver and gold,

in cloth and jcM'cls and ca
2
)tivc slaves. Many jiresents

were also sent for the Beys in our old territories and

their old soldiers. 1 sent ju’cscnts for my relations, and

friends to Samarcand, Khorasan, Kashgar, and Irak.

Offerings were sent to the fclicikhs (or holy men) in

Khorasan and Samarcand, as likewise to Mekka and

Medina. To tlic country of Kabul, as an incentive to

emulation, to every soul, man or woman, slave or free, of

age or not, I sent one shahrokhi (the value tcnpcncc or

elevenpence) as a gift.’''

VfB victis

!

While these rejoicings v'cre going on

among tlie captors, tlic adherents of hapless Sultan

Ibrahim suffered from the Turkish conquerors. Baber

continues ;
‘ Among the officers of superior importance

in the fort were Malek Dad Karani, Mulli Surdek

and Firiz Khan Miswani (Afghan), who, having been

convicted of some frauds concerning the treasure, were

ordered for punishment. ’t This was the inhuman

punishment of the bastinado, still common in Turkey

and Persia, and wherever the Moslem creed is para-

mount. The bastinado consists of inflicting a number

of blows on the bare feet, by which the recipient

is often crippled, or even killed outright. Among

the Turks, under Baber’s family, this punishment was

* ‘ Memoirs,’ pp. 304. t Ibid. p. 308.
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traditional ; Tamerlane even had it inflicted on his sons.

Tamerlane also was guilty of the inhumanity of impaling

people ; this last-mentioned barbarity also was until lately

a legal punishment in Turkish lands. Baber was even

guilty of the great barbarity of flaying men alive.

‘ When Malek Dad Karani was carried out to be basti-

nadoed, much intercession was made for him ; tlie

matter was not settled for four or live days, when,

according to the desire of his intercessors, I pardoned

him, and even conferred on him some marks of favour.

I also permitted all his adherents to retain their

property.’*''

Ibraliim’s mother was conducted with all her eilects

to a palace, which was assigned for Iter residence, about

a kos (two miles) below Agra. Landed property was

given her to the amount of seven lacks (£70 ,000)
a

year. Firishta says she became the greatest favourite

of Baber’s seraglio. She was a Hindu princess pro-

bably, and a clever woman. Her son, Sultan Ibrahim,

the late ruler, had not been Sikunder Lodi’s eldest son,

but, through his mother’s influence, he had been declared

by Sikunder Lodi heir to the throne. In Mohammedan

coimtrios the king on his death-bed wills away the

throne, and primogeniture is not always regarded.

Baber gave away all the contents of the treasury.

He reserved not a single dinar for himself. ‘ This

generosity, which bordered upon prodigality, fixed upon

‘ Memoirs,
* p. 308.
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liim tlic name of “Collinclar,” whose custom it is to

keep nothing for to-moiTOw,’ writes Ferishta.* The

following year Baber was in want of money, and raised

tlie taxes thirty per cent.

It was now' the middle of May. Agra is an in-

tolerably hot place. The rays of the sun are ter-

rible, the wind blows in fierce blasts like the breath

of a furnace ; the city is full of glare, heat and

dust. When the hot W'eather sets in, the inhabitants

shut themselves up in underground cellars, and never

move out of their houses until the sun has set ; even

indoors the thermometer rises to 106 degrees in tlie

shade. Sunstrokes are very common, and many of

Baber’s men suffered from them, as they incautiously

exposed themselves, not knowing the danger. Baber

himself did not feel the heat of India to the same

extent as his followci’S. lie maintained that the heat

was as nothing compared to that of Ballik and Candahar.

‘ It happened too,’ he adds, ‘ that the heats were this

year uncommonly oppressive. Many men about the

same time dropped down, as if they had been affected

by the Simum wind, and died on the spot.’

‘ On these accounts not a few of my Beys and best men

began to lose heart, and to object to remaining in Hindu-

stan. Some even began to make preparations for their

return. If the oldei; Beys, who were men of experience,

had made these representations, there would have been no

* Dow’s translation, vol. ii. p. 124.
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harm in it
;
for if such men liacl communicated their sen-

timents to me, 1 might have got credit for possessing at

least so much sense and judgment as, after licaring what

they had to urge, to be qualified to decide on the expe-

diency or inexpediency of their opinions, to distinguish

good from evil. But what sense or proinnety was there

in eternally repeating tlie same tale in different words,

to one who himself saw the facts with his own eyes,

and had formed a cool and fixed resolution in regard

to the business in whicli he was engaged ? What pro-

priety was there in the whole army, down to the very

dregs, giving their stupid and unformed opinion? It

is singular that when 1 sot out from Kabul this last

time 1 had raised many of low rank to the dignity of

Boy, in the expectation that if I had chosen to go

through fire and water they would have followed me,

back and forward, without hesitation, and that they

would have accompanied me cheerfully, march where I

would. It never entered my imagination that they

would be tlie persons to arraign my measures, nor that,

before rising from the council, tlicy should show a deter-

mined opposition to every measure, and plan, and opinion

which I proposed and supported in the council and

assembly. Tliough they behaved ill, yet Ahmedi Per-

wanchi (secretary) and Wall Zazin (tlie Moglud) behaved

still worse. From the time we left .Kabul till we had

defeated Ibrahim and taken Agra, KhwajeU Kilan had be-

haved admirably, and had always spoken gallantly, and
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given such opinions as befitted a brave man ; but a few

days after the taking of Agra all his opinions underwent

a complete change. Khwajeh Kilan was now, of all others,

tlie most determined on turning back. I no sooner

heard this mimmuring among my troops than I sum-

moned all my Beys to a council. I told them that

empire and conquest could not be acquired without

the materials and means of war ; that royalty and no-

bility could not exist without subject and dependent

provinces
;

that by the labours of many years, after

undergoing great hardships, and measuring many, a toil-

some journey, and raising various armies, after exposing

jnyself and my troops to circumstances of great danger,

to battle and bloodshed, by the Divine favour I had

routed my formidable enemy, and achieved the con-

(juest of the numerous provinces and kingdoms which

we at present held
;
“ and now what foi’ce compels me,

and what hardships oblige us, without any visible cause,

after having worn out our life in .accomplishing the de-

sired achievement, to abandon, and fly from, our con-

quests, and to retreat back to K.abul, with every symptom

of disappointment and discomfiture ? Let not any one

who calls liimsclf my friend ever henceforward make such

a proposal. But if there is any among you who cannot

bring himself to stay, or to give up his purpose of.rcturn-

ing back, let him depart.” Having made them this fair

and reasonable proposal, the discontented were of neces-

sity compelled, however unwillingly, to renounce their
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seditious purposes. Khwajeh Kilan not being dis-

posed to remain, it was arranged that as he had a nume-

rous retinue he should return to guard the presents. I

had but a few troops in Kabul and Ghuzni, and he

was directed to see that these places were all kept in

proper order and amply supplied with the necessary

stores. 1 bestowed on him Ghuzni, Gerdez, and the Sul-

tan Masaudi Hazaras. 1 also gave him the Perganna

of Kchram in Hindustan, yielding a revenue of about

£800 or £1,000 sterling. Khwajeh Mir Miran was

likewise directed to proceed to Kabid. The presents

were entrusted to liis charge, and put into the imme-

diate custody of Mulla Hassan Siraf and Noukeh Hindu.

Khwajeh ICilan, who was heartily tired of Hindustan,

at the time of going wrote the following lines, in Turki,

on the walls of some houses in Delhi

:

‘ “ If I p<ass tlio Sind safe and sound,

May shame take me, if I ever again wish for Hind."

,

‘ When I still continued in Hindustan, there was an

evident impropriety in his composing and publishing such

vituperative verses. If I had previously cause to be

offended at his leaving me, this conduct of his doubled

the offence. I had composed a few c.vtempore lines

in Turki, which I wrote down and sent him.

‘ “ Ketum a thousand thanks, 0 Baber ! for the bounty of the

merciful God

Has given you Sind, Hind, and numerous kingdoms.

4
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If iinablo to stand boat, you long for cold ;

You have only to recollect the frost, and cold of Ghuzni.” ’

Tlicrc wore not only the intolerable climate, the disgust

and insubordination of the soldiery, but other dangers

to be faced, which Baber thus recounts :

‘ AVhen I came to Agra, it u as the hot season. All

the inhabitants fled from terror, so that we could not

find, grain nor provender, cither for ourselves or our

horses. The villages, out of hostility and hatred to us,

had taken to rebellion, thieving, and robbery. The

roads became impassable. I had not time, .after the

division of the treasure, to send pro2>cr persons to oc-

cupy and protect the different Pergannas and stations’

(counties and towns). ' Thci*c w.as a strong mutual dis-

like .and hostility between my people and the men of the

place. The peasantry and soldiers of tlic country

avoided and fled from my men. Aftciavards, everywhere,

cxcGj)t only in Delhi and Agr.a’ (which had been taken,

as we have seen, by coup-dc-m.ain), ‘ the inhabitants for-

tified different posts, while the governors of towns put

their fortifications in a posture of defence, .and refused

to submit or obey.’* Many of the Indo-Afghan nobles

had, from their two hundred years’ residence in India,

become half Hindoo. They had intermarried with the

Hindoo princes
;
some of those who passed for 'Afghans

were completely Hindoos by race, renegades cither from

‘ Memoirs,’ pp. 335—337.
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necessity or in a few cases from conviction. All the

cities within a radius of two hundred miles around Baber,

under their Afglian-Hindoo leaders, prepared to stand

a siege
;
and to the last opposed the Tui'kish invaders,

^dic Pathan nobles who refused to submit or to obey

Baber were Kasim Sambali, in Sambal, Nizam Khan in

Hiana. Biana was a strong castle in the hilly country

of Miwat, and but thirty or forty miles from Agra.

‘ The Rajah llassan Khan ]\Iiwat in Miwat, that in-

tidel, was tlie prime mover and agitator in all these

confusions and insurrections,’ writes Baber. ‘Muhammed

Zeitun was in Blialpoor, Tatar Khan Sai’angkhani (Lord

of Sarang) was in Gwalior, Hussain Khan Lohani in

Raberi, Kutab Khan in Etawa, and in Kalpi Ali Khan.

Kanauj (Oude), and the whole country beyond the

Ganges, was entirely in possession of the refractory

Afghans, such as Nasir Khan Lohani, Maaruf Fermuli,

and a number of other xVmirs, who had been in a_ state

of open rebellion for two years before the death of

Ibrahim. At the period when I defeated that prince,

they had overrun and were in possession of Kanauj

and the countries in tl^it quarter, and had advanced

and encamped two or three marches on this side

of that city.’

Babci-’s i)osition at Agra Avas one of extreme danger

and difficulty ;
his army was on the verge of mutiny. His

intimate friends, his most trusty advisers and officers,

had turned against him
;

provisions were short, the

4—2
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tropical heat simply unendurable to those hardy moun-

taineers, who were dying from sunstroke and sickness.

The enemy were in walled towns and strong castles all

around Agra. But the greatest danger of all was, that

the IliiKloo nations of Rsijpootana were rising to drive

away the Turkish invaders. Amid these dangers, it is

hardly to be wondered at that Baber’s army and Baber’s

officers longed to leave India, and enjoy the fruits of the

pillage of Agra and Dellii in tlicir cool and beautiful

mountiiin homes in Kabul. But no entreaties, no per-

suasion, no threatening dangers could make their leader

abandon the splendid kingdom lie liad so nearly gained.

Baber stayed in Agra
;
he built palaces and made water-

courses, and laid out gardens. So did Khalifeh the

vizier. Sheikh Zin, and Yunis Ali. So many costly

buildings were reared, that one side of tlic river Jumna

was called Kabul by the inhabitants of the country.

Strange fate of India ! It is held, but never loved by

its foreign conquerors. Baber did not at heart like the

country more than liis followers, or tlian many of its

present Englisli rulers. He remained at Agra, however,

virtually unmolested for ten months. ‘ Shortly after

coming to Agra, I passed the Jumna with this object in

view, and examined the country, to j)itcli upon a fit spot

for a garden. The whole was so ugly and detestable,

that I repassed the river quite repulsed and disgusted.

In consequence of the want of beauty, and of the dis-

agreeable aspect of the country, I gave up my intention
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of making a cliarbagh (a pleasure-garden) ; but as no

better situation presented itself near Agra, I was finally

compelled to make the best of this same spot. Tn time,

going on without neatness and without order, in the

ITindoo fashion, I produced edifices and gardens which

possessed considerable regularity
; in every garden I

sowed roses and narcissuses regularly, and in beds corre-

sponding with each otlier. We are annoyed with three

things in Hindustan—one is heat ; another, strong wind ;

and the third, dust. Baths and running water are the

means of removing all three inconveniences.’*

‘ Hindustan is a country that has few pleasures to

recommend it.’ Baber’s opinions arc nearly the same

as those of most English officials at the present day.

He says, ‘ The people are not handsome. They have

no idea of the charms of friendly society, of frankly

mixing together, or of familiar intercourse.’ (This arises

from the prejudices of caste, the iron rule by which only

people of the same tribe may eat or drink together, or

intermarry.)
‘
’riicy have no genius, no comprehension

of mind, no politeness of manner, no kindness or fellow-

feeling, no ingenuity or mechanical invention in architec-

ture ; they have no good horses, no good flesh, no gi’apcs

or musk-melons, no good fruits, no ice, no cold water,

no good* food or bread in their bazaars, no baths or

colleges, no candles or torches ; a gang of du'ty fellows

whom they call Dentis carry a kind of torch. These

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 341.
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filthy Dentis bring in their torches, which they carry up to

their master, and then stand liolding them close by his side.

The chief excellence of Hindustan is that it is a large

country, and has abundance of gold and silver. Another

convenience of Hindustan is that the workmen of every

profession and trade arc innumerable ;
for any work

there is always a set ready, to Avhom the same em-

ployment and trade have descended from father to son.’
"'

Baber mentions that he employed daily two tliousand

stonecutters.

Besides building palaces and making gardens, the

king devoted these nine months of peace to a study of

the birds, fish, and animals of India : on all of which

subjects he gives a clear and interesting account in his

‘Memoirs and also of the fruits and of the flowers, of the

manners and habits of the people, and of the ruling

families. No better description of India is to be found

than that given by this soldier of fortune.

During the month of December, 1526, Baber’s life Avas

attempted by poison. ToAvards the end of November,

Prince Tahmasp of Persia, sent an embassy and ‘ several

curiosities of the country as presents, among these tAvo

Circassian female slaves.’ Of one of these Baber became

enamoured. Ibrahim’s mother, Avho until then had been

first favourite, became jealous, and attempted to poison

Baber. This is the reason given by Ferishta, Baber

himself is silent as to the lady’s motive. The cook.

* * Memoirs,
’ p. 333.
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at the instigation of Ibrahim’s mother, put some poison

into a stow of hare and carrots. Baber ate some of tlio

stew, and was ill
; the remainder was given to a dog, who

died after eating it. As a precaution against poison, it

was the custom to have all the dishes tested by a ‘taster’

before they wore placed before the king. Ibrahim’s

mother was tried and convicted. Baber gives this

account of the trial

:

‘On Monday, being a court day, I directed all the

grandees and chief men, the Beys and Viziers, to attend

Diwan (council). I brought the two men and the two

women, who being questioned, detailed the whole circum-

stances of the affair in all its particulars. The taster

was ordered to be cut to pieces. I commanded the

cook to be flayed alive. One of the women was ordered

to be trampled to death by an elephant, tlie other I

commanded to be shot with a matchlock. The lady 1

directed to be thrown into custody. She, too, pursued

by her guilt, will one day meet with due retribution.’*

He writes to Kabul, after recovering from the effects

of the poison :
‘ Thanks be to God ! there is now no re-

mains of illness. I did not fully comprehend before that

life was so sweet a thing. The poet says :

‘ “ Whosoever comes to the gate of death, knows the value of

"life.”

‘Whenever these awful occurrences pass before my

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 349.
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memory, I feel myself involuntarily turn faint. The

mercy of God has bestowed a new life upon me, and

how can my tongue express my gratitude ? Having re-

solved with myself to overcome my repugnance, I have

WTitten fully and circumstantially everything that hap-

pened, Although the occurrences w’cre awTul, and not

to bo expressed by the tongue or lips, yet by the favour

of Almighty God other days awaited me—they have

been passed in happiness and healtli. That no alarm

or uneasiness might find its way among you, I have

w'ritten this on the twentieth of the first Kabia, while in

the charbagli (Dec. 25th, 152G). As the ill-fated lady

had been guilty of so enomous a crime, I gave her up to

Yunis Aliand Khwajeh Asad, to be put under contribu-

tion. After seizing her ready money and effects, her

male and female slaves, she w’as given to Abderrahim’s

charge to be kept in custody. Her grandson, the son of

Ibrahim, had previously been guarded witli the greatest

respect and delicacy. When an attempt of so heinous a

nature was discovered to have been made by the family,

I did not think it prudent to have a son of Ibrahim’s in

this country. He was sent to Kabul. The cooks who

had mixed the poison, and tlie taster who had been

negligent, were brought to trial.'''’

A month after this attempt, Baber’s position in India

became most critical. The threatened attack on Agra

by the Rajpoots, the Hindi-Pathan Amirs, took place,

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 348.
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and all the Rajpoot chiefs from Rajpootana joined

the Pathans. The Rajpoots were under the Rajah of

Udiporc, Rana Sanka the Pagan, as Baber always calls

him. The house of Udipur (still existing, independent and

powerful) claims a pedigree of two thousand years. The

Rajpoots were kings of India at the time of Alexander

the Great’s invasion. Living in a mountainous country,

they maintained, and still maintain even under

the English, a scmi-indepcndcncc. Rana Sanka had

overthrown the once poAverful kingdom of the Afghan

Moslems at Mando ; where ruined mosques and beautiful

palaces still show the taste, wealth, and splendour of tlie

Pathans. Having paled the splendour of the crescent

there, the Rajah of Udipord hoped to rid his country of

the Turkish iiiA^adcrs altogether.

During the nine months that Baber had spent in India,

some few Pathan nobles had joined him, but not many.

‘On Monday (February 11th) I began my raarch.to the

holy war against the heathen,’ Baber writes. ‘ Having

passed the suburbs of Agra, I encamped on the plain,

where I halted three or four days, to collect the army

and- communicate the necessary instructions. As I did

not place great reliance on the men of Hindustan, I em-

ployed their Amirs in making desultory excursions in

different directions.’”' Information arrived that Rana

Sanka, the head of the great house of Mewar, had

reached Biana, about fifty miles from Agra. There he

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 351.
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had met a detachment of Turkish troops ; several of

Baber’s officers had been killed by the Rajpoots, and

those that returned were panic-struck. ‘ Kisnii-Shah

Mausur Birlas, and every man that came from Biana, I

know not whether from fear or for the purpose of striking

a panic into the people, bestowed unbounded praise on

the courage and hardihood of the Pagan army.’ In

another skirmish, Abdal-aziz lost a number of men, and

the Rajpoots took his liorsc-tail standard ; throe more

officers of importance fell. ‘ In consequence of the bold

and unexpected advance of the Pagans, joined to the

result of the engagement that had taken place at Biana,

aided by the praises and encomiums passed on them by

Shah Mausur Kismi, and those wlio came from Biana,

there was an evident alarm diffused among the troops

;

and the defeat of Abdal-aziz completed the panic.’* At

this time the Turks fortunately were reinforced by a

party of five hundred men from Kabxd, mostly fighting

men ; among them was Kazim Hussain Sultan, grandson

of Hussain Mirza of Herat, and also, writes Baber,

‘Muliammed Shcrif the astrologer, a rascally fellow.

Whilst the army was yet in the state of alarm and panic

that has been mentioned, in consequence of past events

and of ill-timed and idle observations that had been

spread abroad, that evil-minded wretch, Muhammed

Shcrif, instead of giving me assistance, loudly proclaimed

to every person whom he met in camp that at this time

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 351.
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Mars was iii the west, and that whosoever should engage

coming from the opposite quarter would be defeated.

The courage of such as consulted this villainous soothsayer

was consequently still further depressed. Witliout listening

to his foolish predictions, I proceeded to take such steps as

the emergency seemed to demand, and used every exertion

to put my troops in a fit state to engage the enemy.’”*^

The small body of Turks had good cause for panic.

A large army of Rajpoots were marching on them. To

use the words of Zein the priest

:

‘ And at this time many heathen of eminence, who

never before in any war had assisted him (Rana Sanka),

actuated by hatred to the armies of the faith, increased

his villainous array, so tliat ton independent princes, as,

for instance, Silah-ed-din (Rathan) possessed thirty thou-

sand horse ; Raul Udi Sing Nagari, ten thousand horse ;

Mcdini Rai (Hindoo), ten thousand horse ;
llassan Khan

Mewati (Rathan), (u'ho had ruled in Miwat two hundred

years, a great antagonist of Baber’s)
;

Barnrul Idri

(Hindoo), four thousand horse; Nirput Hada, seven thou-

sand
; Sittervi Kichi, six thousand

;
Dherm Deo, four

thousand
; Nirsing Deo, four thousand

;
Mahmud Khan

Lodi, uncle of Ibrahim, who, though he possessed no

country nor perganna, yet he had gathered about him

ton thousand horse, who adhered to him in hopes that

he might succeed in establishing his pretensions ; inso-

much that the total numbers of all these wretches, who

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 303.
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were separated from tlie fields of salvation and bliss, was

two Imndred and one thousand. I’liese haughty Pagans

advanced in hostile array to war with the people of

Islam, and to destroy the religion of the Chief of Men,

on whom be praise and blessing.’*

Sikri, about sixteen miles from Agr,a, was the place

which the Turks fixed on to defend. Baber had built a

palace there, and laid out a garden ; he had chosen that

spot to fight, because water was obtainable, and the ground

was hilly.

‘There was a deep tank’ (square pond) ‘on our left,’

Avrites Baber. ‘ I encamped there to have the benefit of

the Avatcr. We fortified the guns in front, and connected

them by chains. BetAveen every tAvo guns avc left a

space of seven or eight gez’ (fifteen or sixteen feet)

‘ which was defended by a chain. Mustafa Rumi (Otto-

man Turk) had disposed the guns according to the Con-

stantinople (Rumi) fashion. He Avas extremely active,

intelligent, and skilful in the management of artillery.

As Ustad Ali Kuli Avas jealous of him, I had stationed

Mustafa on the right Avith Ilumayon.’ UstM means a

schoolmaster, and Avas applied to any man of science.

Ustad Ali Kidi had lately cast a gun successfully at

Agra, Avhich carried sixteen hundred paces. ‘ In the

places,’ continues Baber, ‘ where there Avere no ^ins, I

caused the Hindustani and Khorasani pioneers and

spadesmen to run a ditch.’*

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 3G0. t Ibid., p. 353.
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Baber also sent out to collect bowmen of the Doab

and Delhi. These he sent out to plunder the country of

Miwat, lie scut Sheikh Jcmali (Hindi-Amir), accom-

panied by Mulla Turk Ali, lately arrived from Kabul,

with these bowmen, ‘ to ruin and plunder Miwat.’ Simi-

lar orders Avere given to Maghfur Diwan, Avho was in-

structed ‘ to proceed to ravage and desolate some of the

bordering and remote districts, ruining the countr}^ and

carrying off the inhabitants into captivity. They did not,

hoAvever, appear to have suffered much from the pro-

ceedings,’ adds Baber.

The panic in the Turkish camp at Sikri continued.

‘A general consternation and alarm prevailed among

groat and small. There Avas not a single person Avho

uttered a manly Avord.’ Panic and alarm Avas painted on

every face, dejection and gloomy apprehension pervaded

the Avhole 'rurkish camp, 'fhe Avorld-renoAvncd courage

and gallantry of the Rajpoots of Rajpootana Avas avoII

known to the invadei-s. ’fhey Avere coming ‘ in number

like the leaves of the forest, like an innumerable army of

locusts.’ These Rajpoots had retained their creed and

independence for live hundred years, against other Mos-

lems, Moghuls, Afghans, Persians, and other races kin-

dred to the Turks, Avho had often tried but had totally

failed to conquer them, liana Sauka, in eighteen pitched

battles, had defeated the house of Lodi.

Baber says : ‘At length, observing the universal dis-

couragement of my troops, and their total want of spirit,
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1 formed mj plan. I called an assembly of all my Amirs

and officers, and addressed them :
“ Noblemen and sol-

diers ! Every man that comes into the world is subject

to dissolution. When we arc passed away and gone, God

only survives unchangeable. AVliocver comes to the feast

of life must, before it is over, drink from the cup of

death. He who arrives at the inn of mortality must one

day inevitably take his departure from this house of sor-

row—the world. IIow much better it is to die with

honour than to live with infamy !

‘ “ ‘ With fame, even if I die, I am contented

;

Let fame bo mine, since my body i.s Doatli’s.’
” ’

(These last lines arc from the Shahnamah of Ferdousi.)

‘ “ The Most High God has been propitious to us, and has

now placed us in such a crisis tliat, if we fall in the field

we die the death of martyrs
;

if ^Ye survive, avc rise

victorious, the avengers of the cause of God. Let us

then,' with one accord, swear on God’s holy Word that

none of us will even think of turning his face from

this warfare, nor desert from tlie battle and slaughter

that ensues, till his soul is separated from his body.”

blaster and servant, small and great, all with emula-

tion, seizing the blessed Koran in their hands, sAvorc

in the form that I had given. My plan succeeded to

admiration, .and its effects Averc instantly visible, far

and near, on frieivd and foe.’"'''

On the 16th of March, 1527, the decisive battle be-

* ‘ Memoirs/ p. 357.
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tween the Turks and Rajpoots was fought. By the

advice of Hussain Kalifch, the Vizier, the Turkish posi-

tion at Sekri had been strengthened and strongly forti-

fied. A ditch was dug round it. The Turks were only

just entering into this strongly entrenched camp when

the news arrived that the Rajpoots were advancing.

‘ Having dragged forward our guns, and advanced our

right, left, and centre, in battle array, for nearly a kos
’

(a mile and a half), ‘ we reached the ground that had

been prepared for us. Many tents were already pitched,

and they wore engaged in pitching others, when news

was brought that the enemy’s army was in sight. T im-

mediately mounted, and gave orders that every man

should without delay repair to his post, and that the

guns and lines shmdd be properly strengthened.’
''

Tlie battle of Sikri was a repetition of the battle of

Paniput. The Turks were strongly entrenched. Huma-

yon commanded the right wing
;

tlic left was commanded

by Mohammedi Gokultash ; Baber himself was in com-

mand of the centre. There wore, as before, two flank-

ing parties of ^loghuls. The great-guns of Ustad Ivuli

Ali and Mustafa, and the fire of the matchlock-men, did

great execution. The same Amirs as before distinguislied

themselves, together with several Pathan Amirs. Alla-o-

deeu, tlie brother of the late Sultan Ibrahim, and eight

or ten other Pathan nobles, are mentioned. Among

the Turks also was Malikdad-e-Kirrani, who so nar-

‘ Memoirs,’ p. 358.
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I’owly escaped the bastinado. The ambassador from

Persia was present, and Chin Taimur Sultan performed

good service by a charge. The Rajpoots were de-

feated. The priest Zein thus writes :
‘ The warriors

of the Faith, wlio were in tlie temper of self-devotion,

and prepared to submit to martyrdom, heard, from a

secret voice, the glad tiding.s, “Be not dejected nor eorry;

ye are exalted.”''’ And the right and left of the army

of the Faithful having driven the right, left, and centre

of the Infidels into one place, the indications of the su-

2)eriority of illustrious holy Avarriors and the exaltation of

the standards of Islam began to be evident ; and in the

course of one hour, these damnable heathen and those

atheistical Avrctches, being desperate and astonished at

their condition, finally resigned their lives to despair,

made an attack on the right and left of our centre, and,

having advanced their greatest force on the loft, had

nearly reached it ; but the holy warriors, distinguished

by valour, exhibiting the fruits of excellence, planted the

tree of their arrow's on the ground of the breast of every

one, and cast them all out like their black fortune. In

this situation of things the breezes of success and victory

blew on the garden of the Good Fortune, and the glad

tidings came, “ Of a truth we have dhpkujed on thy ac-

count a splendid victory.”^ The mistress Victory, Avhoso

world-adorning countenance, decked with w'aving ringlets,

and with “ God will aid you with mighty aid,” had been

t Ibid.From tlie ‘ Koran.
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hid behind aA'eil, as the ornamented Bride of Futurity,

now gave her aid, and came to greet the Present. The

vain Hindoos, discovering their dangerous state, were

scattered abroad like teased wool, and broken like bubbles

of wine.’*

The Rajpoots fouglit with their accustomed courage.

Kraul Udi Sing, of Udipore ; two noted Chohan Raj-

poots—Rai Chanderbehan Chohan and Manikchand

Chohan
;
and Dulpat Rai and Gangu, Kerin Sing and

Rao-Rikersi, ‘ and a number of others, leaders of great

clans, men of high rank and pride, measured the road to

Hell, and from this house of clay were transferred to the

Pit of Perdition.’ Of the Pathan Amirs, Hassan Khan

Mewati was killed by a matchlock-shot. The Rajpoot

account of this battle agrees with the ^Moslem account,

only they state that they were betrayed by a traitor in

their own ranks.

‘ Having defeated the enemy,’ says Baber, ‘ M'e pur-

sued them with great slaughter. Their camp might be

four miles from ours. On reaching it, I sent on Muham-

medi Abdal-Aziz, Ali Khan, and some other officers, with

orders to follow them in close pursuit, slaying and cutting

them off, so that they should not liave time to reassemble.

In this instance 1 was guilty of neglect ; I should myself

liave gone out and urged the pursuit, and not have

intrusted that business to another. I had got about a

kos (nearly two miles) beyond the enemy’s camp, when I

* ‘ Memoirs,' p. 366.
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turned back, the day being spent, and reached my own

camp about evening prayers. Muhammed Shcrif, the

astrologer, whose perverse and seditious practices I have

mentioned, came to congratulate me on my victory. I

poured forth a torrent of abuse upon him, and when I

had relieved my heart by it, although he was heathen-

ishly inclined, perverse, and extremely self-conceited, and

an insufferable evil speaker, yet, as he had been my old

servant, I gave him £350 as a present, and dismissed

him, commanding him not to remain within my domin-

ions.’"' A tow'er of the heads of the Infidels wuis con-

structed on the field of battle ; the dead and wounded

Hindoos w'cre lying on the road as far as Ulwar and

Miwat. Elias Khan, a I’athan, who had headed a re-

bellion in the time of Baber’s difficulties while aw’aitiug

the Rajpoot attack at Sikri, w'as taken by the Turks,

and flayed alive.

After this signal victory over the Rajpoots, Baber took

the title of Ghazi— ‘ Victoiious over the Infidel.’

Rana Sanka, of Mewar, Baber’s adversary (now re-

presented by the house of Udipore), w'as the head of the

great Rajpoot republic of small states, who, in strong moun-

tain-fortresses, held their creed and their independence

in the mountains of Rajpootana. lie was as much a

hero as Baber himself
;
he liad succeeded to the throne

in 1509 ; and, as we have said, he w'as victorious in eigh-

teen pitched battles against the Pathan kings of Delhi

and Malwa.
® ‘Memoirs,’ p. 368.
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There are portraits still extant of Rana Sanka ; lie

Avas of middle stature, but great muscular strength, fair

in complexion, Avith unusually large eyes, Avhicli appear

peculiar to his descendants. He exhibited at his death

but the fragment of a Avarrior—one eye Avas lost in a

broil Avith his brother, an arm in an action Avith the

Lodi king of Delhi, he Avas a cripple OAving to a limb

being broken by a cannon-ball, and he counted eighty

Avounds from the sword and the lance in A’^arious parts of

his body. Had he been succeeded in Rajpootana by a

prince possessed of his foresight and judgment, Baber’s

descendants might not have retained the sovereignty of

India.

Baber’s enemy, the Rajpoot, Avas quite as civilised,

enlightened and brave as his invaders, the Turks of

Kabul
; but he Avas loss fanatical than the Moslems.

His creed, like the Jewish, admitted of no converts ;

a man must be born a Rajpoot—he could not become

one.

‘ The Rajpoot to this day remains the same singular

being
; concentrated in his prejudices, political and

moral, as in the days of Alc.xandcr ; desiring no change

himself, and still less to cause any in others. Whatever

bo the conservative principle, it merits philosophic

analysis.’

The Rajpoot government Avas feudal : the feudal form

of government is indigenous, universal, and immemorial.

The peasant Avas a yeoman ; each city, each commune, Avas

5—2
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virtually independent. The land was divided into tith-

ings and hundreds by the laws of Menu, and the king’s

share well defined. ‘ Let tlie king receive his annual

revenue through collectors, but let liiin observe the divine

ordinances and act as a father to his people’ ('rext 80).

‘ To protect the people and honour the priests are the

highest duties of kings, and insure them felicity’ ('I’ext

88). ‘From the people he must leaim the theory of

agriculture, commerce, and practical arts.’ Tlie divine

legislator of the Hindoos expressly declares that a ‘ king

addicted to vices, whicli tend to misrule, may lose even

his life from public resentment’ (Text 46). Duties of

kings :
‘ Should the king, bo near his end, through incur-

able disease, he must bestow on the j)riests all his riches

accumulated from legal fines, and, having duly committed

his kingdom to his son, let him seek death in battle, or,

if there be no war, by abstaining from food.’ The

annals of the Rajpoots affords instances of obedience to

this text of the divine legislator. One fifth of the soil

was assigned for the support of the temples, their minis-

ters, the secular Brahmins, bards, and genealogists.

The Rajpoots of the time of Baber wore proficient in

music, could all read and write, use the bow and ride,

and speak the truth. The wisdom of their ancestors,

which they greatly revered, w^as to be found in the

Vedas, the laws of Menu, the classic poems of Vyasa
and Valmika. The poems of Chund, which arc consi-

dered historical, consist of sixty-nine books, containing
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100,000 stanzas; and they have been translated into

English by Colonel Tod.

There were copper mines in Rajpootana, which have

long been worked. Tlie architecture was good, strong,

richly carved ; and the Moslem conqueror of India learnt

much from the Indians. The Rajpoots have been cele-

brated for patriotism and high courage
;
and, from their

invincible spirit, they were never subdued by the Turks.

In after ages, at the Turkish Court of Delhi, of seventy-six

feudatory princes, the Rajali of Udiporc, the descendant

of Rana Sanka, ranked, from his high lineage and tradi-

tions, first of all. It is said that the princes of Raj-

pootana, though nominally subject to the Queen of

England now, have vowed fealty to this house, their

lords-paramount for eighteen hundred years.

Abulfuzil, the great Mohammedan writer of the time

of Acbar, thus writes, and this evidence from one of

rival creed is valuable :

‘ The Hindoos are religious, affable, courteous to

strangers, cheerful, enamoured of knowledge, lovers of

justice, able in business, grateful, admirers of truth, of

unbounded fidelity in all dealings. Their character

shines brightest in adversity. Their soldiers know not

what it is to fly from the field of battle ; but when the

success of the combat becomes doubtful, they dismount

from their horses and throw away their lives in payment

of the debt of valour.’

The valour and unquenchable spirit of independence
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hare enabled the princes of Rajpootana to remain inde-

pendent in their castles, perched like eyries on the moun-

tain-tops, to the present day.

This battle at Sikri, between Hiiidooism and Moham-

medism, is only one incident in a struggle that has lasted

eight hundred years; and the Hindoo creed is still as

young and as unsubdued as when Jilahmoud of Ghusni

attacked the Rajpoots. After nine hundred years of

Moslem rule, and one hundred of British, the Rajpoot

is unchanged. Ilis ancestors can boast of an antiquity

which was old when Greece and Rome existed. Tliey

gave civilisation to Egypt and Babylon.

The worship of the Rajpoot, like that of the Vedas,

is sun-worsliip. The warrior of the early ages sacrificed

his liorse to this luminary, and dedicated to him the

first day of the week. Tlic sacred standard bears the

image of the sun. Their two great races call them-

selves the ‘ children of the sun’ and ‘ the children of the

moon.’

The Rajpoot amusement is to spear w'ild boar, wdiich

they eat, and they drink wine from a skull at the satur-

nalia of the Iloli. Another of their festivals is ‘the

worship of the sword.’ The prince of the house of

Udipore is anned with a two-edged sword, an enchanted

weapon, said to be fabricated by the Vulcan, of the

Hindoos
; and the Rajpoots worship their weapons with

fasting, ablution, and prayer, at certain festivals. The

Hasscra is also a military festival, during which, with
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songs of praises, they celebrate the glories of the past

and the fame of national military heroes and chieftains.

These details of the Rajpoot belief arc given by Colonel

Tod, an Englishmen who lived among them and studied

their books.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE HEATH 0? HABEE.

Ilumayon’s return to Kabul—The talcing of Chandori—Baber’s

death—Turkish rule—The Turks driven from India.

Baber proposed following the Rajpoots baek into their

hilly and beautiful country of Rajpootana. ‘ I sent for

the Turki and Hindi Amirs,’ he writes, ‘ and consulted

them about proceeding against the country of these

Pagans. That plan was, however, abandoned, in conse-

quence of the want of water on the road and the ex-

cessive heat of the season.’

In May, Humayon and many of the Turki Amirs joy-

fully ‘returned to Kabul. ‘ Before the battle ’ (of Sikri),

Baber writes, ‘ they had been seized with a longing for

home. I made Avith them an agreement that they should

return. Besides, Kabul was very imperfectly defended.

On these accounts, I finally resolved to send off Humayon

to Kabul.’ Medhi Khwajeh, Baber’s son-in-law, also

thankfully received leave to return.

On his way back to Kabul, Humayon ‘repaired to

Delhi, and there opened several of the houses which con-

tain the treasure, and fbok possession by force of the
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contents. I certainly never expected such conduct from

him, and, being extremely hurt, I wrote some letters con-

taining the severest reprehension.’

This conduct was so unlike Ilumayon’s usual behaviour,

that probably he believed that his father could never

hold India, and that tlic money would be lost.

Baber spent the next few months of the intolerably

hot weather in Agra. Ilis constitution could not stand

tlie change from tlic cool and healthy climate of the

north. In August ho fell ill, and remained ill until

December.

In consequence of a vom', Baber began another ‘ holy

war’ against the Hindoos, and attacked the strong fort

of Cliandcri. It was beyond Kalpi and in Malwa, and it be-

longed to liana Sanka. Medini Rao licld the place with

four or five thousand Hindoos. ‘ In a short time the

Pagans, in a state of complete nudity, rushed out to

attack us, put numbers of my people to flight, and

leaped over the ramparts. Some of our troops were

attacked furiously, and put to the sword. The reason of

tliis desperate sally from their works was, that, on giving

up the place for lost, they had put to death the whole of

their wives and women, and, liaving resolved to perish,

had stripped themselves naked, in wliich condition they

had rushed out to fight.’ (This was a common practice

of the Rajpoots, who never allowed their women to fall

alive into Moslem hands.) ‘ Two or three hundred

Pagans had entered Medini Rao’s house, wliere numbers
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of them slew each other in the following manner : one

person took his stand with a sword in his hand, while the

others, one bj one, crowded in, and stretched out their

necks, eager to die. In this way many went to hell

;

and, by the favour of God, in tlic space of about one

hour, I gained this celebrated fort.’" Baber intended to

go on to attack Rana Sanka at Cheitore, south of Ajmere,

but news came from some of his captains, which called

him to Oude. There Baber did what so many English-

men have since tried to do, ‘ settled the affairs of Oude.’

In Oude he defeated the last of the Patlian Amirs of

Sultan Ibrahim’s court.

At the taking of Chanderi, a Patlian nobleman, a man

of mark, joined tlie Turks. Ilis name was Shere. ‘After

Shere had stayed some time in the Turkish camp, and

observed their manners and policy, he one day told a

friend that he thought it \vould be an easy matter to

drive those foreigners out of Hindustan. Ilis friend

asked him what reason ho had to think so ? Shere re-

plied, ‘ That the king Baber himself, though a man of

groat parts, -was but very little acquainted with the policy

of Hindustan ; that if the Pathans, who were now at

enmity among themselves, co\dd be brought to concord,

he imagined himself equal to the task of driving them

away.’ His friend burst into a loud laugh, and began to

ridicule this vain opinion. Shere, a few days afterwards,

at the king’s ’ (Baber’s) ‘ table, had some solid dishes set

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 377.
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before him, with only a spoon to eat them. He called

for a knife, but the servant had orders not to supply him

with one. Shere, not to lose his dinnei’, drew his dagger,

without ceremony, and, cutting up his meat, made a

hearty meal, without minding those who diverted them-

selves at this odd behaviour. When he had done, Baber,

who had been remarking this matter, turned to the Vizier,

Amir Kalifch, and said, “ This Afghan is not to be dis-

concerted with trifles, and is likely to be a great man.”

Shore, perceiving by these words that the king had been

informed of his private discourse to his friend, fled the

camp that night, and went to his own estate. Shere

afterwards joined Mahmud Lodi, who, after the defeat of

the Rajpoots, had retired into Behai’, a province of

Bengal.’'''" Shore, in the end, proved a dangerous enemy

to the Turks.

In 1528, Baber visited the noted Hindu fortress of

Gwalior. He made also a treaty with Rana Sanka’s son,

by which the unassailable Hindu stronghold west of

Dhulpur, Rantambor, was made over to the Turks. ' I

agreed with him, by the blessing of God, I would make

him Rana in his father’s place, and establish him in

Cheitore.’

‘ At this crisis the treasures of Delhi and Agra, which

had beqn collected by Sekander and Ibrahim Lodi, being

expended, and it being necessary to furnish equipments

for the army, gunpowder for the service of the guns, and

* ‘Ferishta,’ Dow’s translation, p. 1G9.
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pay for the artillery and matchlock-men, on Thursday,

October 8th, 1528, 1 gave orders that in all departments,

every man having an office should bring a hundred and

thirty instead of a hundred to the Oiwan (council) to be

applied to the prociiring and fitting out the proper arms

and supplies. This seems an increase of the taxes thirty

per cent., but was not drawn from the people direct, but

from the officials.’*

News arrived of the birth of a son to Ilumayon at

Kabul ; the child was called Alaman (the protected).

Baber Avrites on the birth of his grandson :
‘ Thanks be

to God who has given you a child
; he has given to you

a child, and to me a comfort and object of love. May

the Almighty always continue to gi'ant to you and me

the enjoyment of such objects of our hearts’ desire

!

Indeed, the Almighty, from llis grace and bounty, hath

accomplished our desires in a manner not to be paralleled

in the revolution of time.’t lie gives Ilumayon good

advice in this letter. ‘I have formerly told you that

you should live on the most confidential footing with

Khwajeh Kilan
;
you may act in regard to him with the

same unrestrained confidence that you have seen me do.

You must attempt by the utmost courtesy of manner to

gain the heart of Sultan Weis, and to have him about

you, and to direct yourself by his judgment, as he is a

prudent and experienced man. Twice, every day, you

must call your brothers and Beys to your presence, not

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 387. t Ibid., p. 391.
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leaving tlicir attendance to their own discretion, and

after consnlting with them about business, you must

finally act as may be decided to be most advisable.

You must pay every attention to the discipline and

efficient state of your army.’ It was by following this

line of conduct that Baber had surrounded himself with

the faithful band who fought his battles, and gained his

splendid victories.

To Khwajeh Kilan, Baber writes by his same mes-

senger as to an intimate friend, telling him of his loneli-

ness and homesickness in the land of exile. ‘ IIow is it

possible that the deliglits of those lands’ (Kabul and

Ferghana) ‘ should ever be erased from the heart ? Above

all, how is it possible for one like me ? They very re-

cently brought me a single musk-melon
;
while cutting it

up I felt myself affected with a strong feeling of loneli-

ness and a sense of exile from my native country, and I

could not help shedding tears Avhilc 1 was eating it.’*

Baber’s wife, Maham, and his children Averc in Kdbul.

llis daily life in India Avas a splendid and busy one. lie

had held several great royal receptions and courts in the

garden of the charbagh, Avhcrc his veterans and tried

men, on these occasions, Avcrc given ‘ vests of honour and

articles of value.’

Upon the battlefield of Sekri, Baber had made a voav

that he would abstain from Aviuc for the future. llis

drunken habits had long preyed upon his sense of self-

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 401.
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respect. ‘ At the ago of forty I will grow sober/ he was

wont to resolve, but the age of forty came without the

sobriety. But the vow wrung from him upon the battle-

field was rigidly respected, although he found great

difficulty in ‘resigning himself to the desert of peni-

tence.’ Four years after the battle he writes :
‘ My

longing and desire for wine and social j)artics were

beyond measure excessive ; it even came to such length,

that I have found myself shedding tears from vexation

and disappointment. In the present year, praise be

to God, these troubles are over, and I ascribe them

chiefly to the occupation afforded to my mind by a

poetical translation, on which 1 have employed myself.

Ijet me advise you, too, to adopt a life of abstinence.

Social parties and wine are pleasant, in company with

our jolly friends and old boon companions. But with

whom can you enjoy the social cup ? With whom can

you indulge the pleasures of wine ? If you have only

Shir Ahmed and Ilaidcc Kuli for the companions of

your gay hours and jovial goblet, you can surely find no

groat difficulty in consenting to the sacrifice. I conclude

with every good wish.’

Mahmud Lodi, who had joined the Pagan forces at

Sokri, the brother of Ibrahim Lodi, had set up a kingdom

in the province of Bchar, to the nortli of Bengal. The

Turks, who, in the year 1529, were doubting in what

direction to turn their arras, with their habit of under-

taking a yearly campaign, thought of attacking Bengal

;
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but tlie Moslem ruler of Bengal bad sent ambassadors

and peaceful messages. They determined, therefore, to

move out against Behar. Baber and his army marched

south. He reached Chunar, passed Benares, and even

went as far as Patna, mostly by river ;
but he never

seems to have defeated Mahmud Lodi, or even to have

reached him in the province of Behar. Before he could do

so, Baber was recalled north by the dangerous position of

his generals in Oude. Lucknow had been lost to the Turks.

In June of that year (1528) Baber received his favour-

ite wife, Mahani, as he calls her, the mother of llumayou.

'riic ladies had taken six months to travel from Kabul to

Agra. Tlie reason Baber gave for bringing all his women

to India was that it was a safer countiy than Ivabul, ‘ in

which there were seven or ciglit rulers.’

On December 2Gth, 1530, Baber died at Agra ;
for

fifteen months before his death his journal ceases. The

last words with which it closes paint the forgiving

character of the man. Rahimdad, a Hindu of rank,' had

been left in charge of the important fortress of Gwalior.

He proved a traitor. ‘On Tuesday, (a.d. 1529), Sheikh

Muhammed Ghus with Shebabeddin Khosrou came out

of Gwalior, as intercessor for Rahimdad ; as the man

was a humble and saintly personage, I forgave, on his ac-

count, the offences of Rahimdad ; and sent Sheikh Kuren

and Nur Bey to receive the surrender of Gwalior.’
"'

Said Khan, ruler of Kashgar, had gained possession of

^ ‘ Memoirs/ p. 425.
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Badakvshan, a part of the Kabul empire. It is said Sultan

Weis, and the other Turki Amirs who were in Kabul,

had invited him; and worst of all, Abdal-Aziz, the staunch

adherent of Paniput and Sekri, excited revolts and com-

motions openly, when llumayon left Kabul to bo by the

side of his dying father in India.

In the meanwhile, a report reached Baber that Said

Khan had gained possession of all Badakshan, a part

of the Kabul empire. The unwelcome intelligence that

daily arrived from that quarter preyed upon his mind,

and helped to impair his declining strength. He sent

instruction to Khalifch, the Vizier, to set out in order tc

recover Badakshan
;
but that nobleman, who was Baber’s

prime-minister, knowing probably that the order was

dictated by Ilnmayon’s mother, who had great ascendency

over Baber, and who wished to remove from court a

powerful enemy of her son, found means to excuse him-

self. Similar orders were then sent to llumayon, in

whose government Badakshan was
;
but that pi’ince also

declined engaging in the expedition, under the pretence

that his affection for his father would not permit l^im to

remove so far from the presence. Mirza Sulcraan, the

son-in-law of Sultan Weis, was then despatched, with

instructions to assume the government of the country,

and was at the time furnished with letters to Said Khan,

complaining of his aggression.*

llumayon reached Agra 1530, neither sent for nor

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 426.
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expected ; but the affection of his father and the in&u-

ence of his mother procured him a good reception. His

offence of leaving his province was forgotten
; and after

remaining some time at court, he wont to his government

of Sambal in Northern India. When he liad resided

there about six months, he fell dangerously ill. His

father, whose favourite son he seems to have been, was

deeply affected at the news, and gave directions for con-

veying him by Water to Agra. He arrived there, but

his life was despaired of. When all hope from medicine

was over, and while several men of skill were talking to

the emperor of the melancholy situation of his son,

Abdul Baka, a personage highly venerated for his know-

ledge and piety, remarked to Baboi*, that in such a case

the Almighty had sometimes vouchsafed to receive the

most valuable thing possessed by one friend as an offer-

ing in exchange for the life of another. Baber exclaimed

that of all things his life w'as dearest to Humayon, as

Humayon’s Avas to him ; and that, as next to the lifh of

Humayon, his own Avas Avhat he most A'alued, he Avould

devote his life to Heaven as a sacrifice for his son’s.

The noblemen around him entreated him to retract the

rash vow, and, in place of his first ofiering, to give the

diamond taken at Agra, and reckoned the most valuable

on earth ; that the sages had said, that it was the dearest

of our worldly possessions alone that was to be offered

to Heaven. But ho persisted in his resolution, declaring

that no stone of whatever value could be put in competi-

6
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tion with his life. He three times walked round the

dying prince, a solemnity similar to that used in sacri-

fices and peace-offerings, and, retiring, prayed earnestly

to God. After some time he was heard to exclaim, ‘ I

have borne it away 1—I have borne it away !’ The Mus-

sulman historian assures us that Ilumayon almost imme-

diately began to recover, and that in proportion as he

recovered, the health and strength of Baber visibly de-

cayed. Baber communicated his dying instructions to

Khwajeh Khalifeh, Kamber Ali Bey, Terdi Bey, and

Hindu Bey, who were then at court, commending -Hu-

mayon to their protection. With that unvarying affec-

tion for his family, which he had showed in all circum-

stances of his life, he strongly besought Ilumayon to

be kind and forgiving to his brothers. Ilumayon pro-

mised, and, what in such circumstances is rare, kept his

promise. The request which he had made to his nobles

was heard, as the request of dying princes generally are,

only as a signal for faction. Khwajeh Khalifeh had

conceived a strong dislike to Ilumayon, in consequence

of some circumstances which arc not explained ; so that

the court of the expiring conqueror became the scene of

intrigue and cabal. Kalifeh, as prime-minister, possessed

the chief authority among the Turki nobles. He did not

wish that the succession should be with the children of

Baber, and had pitched on Medhi Khwajeh, Baber’s son-in-

law, as his successor. Medhi Khwajeh was a brave but

extravagant and wild young man, and had long been closely
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connected with Khalifeh. When it was known that Khali-

feh was in his interests, and intended to raise him to the

throne, the principal men in the army lost no time in

paying their court to Mcdhi Khwajeh, whose succession

was regarded as secure, and who began to affect the de-

portment of a sovereign prince. Everything seemed to

promise that he was to be Emperor of Hindustan, when

suddenly he was ordered by Khalifeh to remain in lii s

house under a guard.*

The cause of this sudden change has escaped the re-

searches of Abulfazl and Khufi Khan, two Indian his-

torians. It is explained, however, by a well-informed

historian, who relates the anecdote on the authority of

his father. ‘ It so happened,’ says he, ‘ that Mir Kha-

lifeh had gone to see Medhi Khwajeh, whom he had

found in his tent. Nobody u'as present but Khalifeh,

Medhi Khwajeh, and my father, Muharamed Mokino.

Jvhalifeh had scarcely sat down an instant when Bg,ber,

who was at the last extremity, suddenly sent for him.

When he left the tent, Medhi Khwajeh accompanied

him to the door, to do him honour, and to take leave

of him, and stood in the middle of it, so that my

father, who followed, but out of respect did not push

by him, was immediately behind. The young man,

who waS rather flighty and harum-scarum, forgetting

that my father was present, as soon as Khalifeh was

fairly gone, muttered to himself, “ God willing, I will

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 428.

6—2
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800U flay off your hide, old boy !” and, turning round

at the same instant, saw my father. He was quite

confounded, but, immediately seizing my father’s ear,

with a convulsive eagerness, twisted it round, and said,

hurriedly, “You Tajik! The red tongue often gives

the green head to the winds.” My father, having

taken his leave, and left the tent, sought out Khalifch,

and remonstrated with him on his line of conduct, tell-

ing him that, in violation of his allegiance, he Avas taking

away the sovereignty from Muhammed Humayon and his

brothers, who were accomplished princes, to bestow it on

the son of a stranger ; and yet, how did this favoured

man behave ? Ho then repeated what had passed, just

as it happened. Khalifch, on the spot, sent off an ex-

press for Humayon, and despatched a body of Yesawels

(special messengers) or aidc-de-camps to Medhi Kliwajeh,

to inform him that the king’s orders were that he should

instantly retire to his own house. The young man had

now sat down to dinner, Avhich Avas still before him. The

Yasawcls communicated their message, and forced him

aAvay. Mir Khalifch then issued a proclamation, pro-

hibiting all persons from resorting to Medhi Khwajeh’s

house, or Avaiting upon him, while Medhi KliAvajch him-

self received orders not to appear at court.’*

Baber in the midst of these intrigues, with which he

was probably unacquainted, expired at the Charbagh,

near Agra, on the 6th of the first Jermadi, December

*
‘ Memoirs,’ p. 428.
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26th, 1530, in the fiftieth year of his age, and thirty-

eighth of his reign as a sovereign prince. His body, in

conformity with a wish which he had expressed, v'as

carried to Kabid, where it was interred on a hill that

still boars his name. lie had reigned five years over part

of Hindustan. Ilumayon ascended the throne on the

29th of the same month, without opposition, by the in-

fluence of Khalifoh.

Ilumayon mounted the throne of India after his father’s

death. ‘ He was a gi’cat astronomer, and took much de-

light in judicial astrology. He fitted up seven houses of

entertainment, and named them after the seven planets.

In each he gave public axidicnccs, according to the ruling

planet of the day. In the house of the Moon ho met

foreign ambassadors, travellers and poets. Military men

attended him in the house of Mars. Judges, lawgivers,

and secretaries were received in that of Mercury.’"^

In 1539 Ilumayon was utterly defeated by thePathau

nobles, under Shore. The Turks were obliged to with-

draw to Lahore, and from thence Ilumayon was driven

away from India. Shore declared himself King of Delhi,

and he and his family reigned thirty years, until 1554,

when Ilumayon again marched from Kabul, and suc-

ceeded in re-establishing the House of Timour. Ilumayon

died at. Delhi in 1555, where a very beautiful mausoleum

still stands over his remains. His son, the celebrated

Akbar, succeeded Ilumayon, and he reigned in groat

* Dow’s ‘ Hindustan,’ vol. ii., p. 142.
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prosperity and splendour for fifty years, until

1605.

The Charbagh, where Baber died, still stands at Agra.

Ilis grave, a very simple one on a hillside, in a garden,

is the favourite resort of the inhabitants of Kabul to this

day.

Whether Pathan or Turk ruled India, it was still the

same system, Moslem rule. The whole of Moslem polity is

drawn from the Koran. The vanquished arc allowed to

adopt the Moslem creed, or to pay in lieu a poll-tax

under penalty of death. In treating of Moslem govem-

Thent, one may recall the opinion of Montesquieu :

‘ Of all despotic governments, there is none which

oppresses more than when the prince declares himself

the proprietor of the soil and heir of all his subjects.

It always follows that the cultivation of the earth is

abandoned ;
but if, besides this, the prince is a merchant,

every species of industry is ruined.’ . . .
‘ A government

cannot be unjust without paying hands to exercise its in-

justice ;
now it is impossible but these hands will be

grasping for themselves.. Peculation is, therefore, na-

tional in despotic states.’

Among the Moslems, ‘ the prince is not a merchant

trade is left in the hands of private individuals. But the

prince does declare himself ‘ the proprietor of the soil,

and heir of all his subjects.’ The whole of the agricul-

turists of all countries where Moslem arms have pre-

vailed, are tenants of the crown. They are at the mercy.
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’ of the local land-agent (Pasha) who collects the agricul-

turists’ rents, miscalled ‘ revenue.’ The cultivation of the

earth is abandoned, ‘ the hands (Pashas) of despotic

government grasp for themselves,’ and peculation is uni-

versal.

The Turkish race, a master race, have ruled Central

Asia, India, Persia, Arabia, Syria, Egypt, Asia Minor, all

Asia except China. Wherever they are lords-paramount

‘the prince declares himself the proprietor of the soil.’

The Turkish form of government in some respects is

not peculiar to the Moslem or Turkish race. Their con-

stitution is this : Firstly, a military autocrat, also head

of the faith ; secondly, an aristocracy, not of hirth but of

offices, chosen by the king
; thirdly, the mass of the

people, tax-payers, and mostly cultivators of the soil, ex-

cept in cities, where traders have some privileges.

This system has many evils
; but when the autocrat

is a man of extraordinary genius, a Peter the Great, a

Napoleon, or in the Eastern world an Akbar or a Baber,

it has great powers for good. ‘ The hands,’ the Pasha

and bureaucrat, gain some of the energy and honesty of

the head. But when the great man dies, and great men

are always exceptional, the motive power of a military

despotism is gone, and an eiFete autocrat is the worst

ruler in the world, stamping his mediocrity on all his

subordinates, who dare not be more able than he.

The Russians have retained the legacy of Tartar or

Turkish government left them by their conquerors. They
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have an autocrat, an aristocracy of office, and the mass of

the people are peasant proprietors. The English in India

found the country under Turkish institutions, and have

kept them, with a few modifications. I quote a few in-

cidents Baber gives in his Diary, to show the nature of

his civil and military government

:

‘ Having learned that the troops had exercised severi-

ties towards the inhabitants of Behreh, and were using

them ill, I sent out a party, who having seized a few

soldiers that had been guilty of excesses, I put some to

death, and slit the noses of some others, and made them

be led about the camp in that condition. As I reckoned

the countries that had belonged to the Turks as my own

territories, I therefore admitted of no plundering or

pillage.’’" We may also insert the following anecdote,

related by Baber himself, to show how he enforced per-

sonal courage and honour among his officers (Amirs).

Baber was fighting some rebellious Afghan frontier tribe

at tlie time. ‘ Hussain Hassan (an officer), without

motive or reason, had spurred on his horse into the

midst of the Afghans, and while he Avas laying about him

with his sword, his horse being wounded with an arrow,

threw him. He had no sooner risen than they wounded

him in the leg with a sAvord, threAv him down again, de-

spatched him with their hangers and swords, and cut him

to pieces. The Amirs stopped short and stood looking

on, but gave him no assistance. ’t Baber rode up himself

• ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 257. t Ibid. p. 271.
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soon after, with six officers ; they attacked the Afghans.

These forty or fifty Afghans were all shot or cut down to

a man. ‘ After slaying the Afghans, we halted in a culti-

vated field, and directed a tower of skulls to be made of

their heads. By the time I reached the road, the Beys

who had been with Hussain came up. Being very angry,

and resolved to make an example of them, I said, “ As

you, though so many in number, have stood by and seen a

young man of such merit and distinction killed by a few

Afghans, on foot, and on plain ground, I deprive you of

your rank and station, take from you your commands and

gofernments, direct your beards to be shaven, and that

ypu be led ignominiously round the streets of the town,

ihat no man henceforward give up a youth of such worth

to so contemptible an enemy. On level ground you stood

looking on, and never lifted an arm. Be this your punish-

ment.”

Baber conquered Kabul in 1507. lie writes: ‘I
f

partitioned out the country of Kabul among those Beys

only who had lately taken service witli me. Ghuzni

and its dependencies I gave to Prince Jehangin (Baber’s

brother). The Tumau (province) of Nangonliar, Man-

deraur, the Dereh Nur, the Dehreh Kuner Nurgil and

Cheghanserai, I gave to Prince Nasor (another brother of

Baber). • Those Beys and young officers who had followed

me in my expeditions and dangers I rewarded
;
giving to

one of them a village, to another an estate in land
; but

* ‘Memoirs,’ p. 271.
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to none of them did I give the government of a district.

Nor was this the sole occasion in which I acted in this

manner ; but uniformly, whenever the Most High God

prospered my undertakings, I always regarded and pro-

vided for those Beys and soldiers who were strangers

and guests in the first place, and in a superior manner to

the Baberians, and those M'ho were of Andejan (his own

countrymen).’*

Baber wrote : ‘We crossed the Kheiber Pass and

halted at the foot of it. The Khizer Khails had been

extremely licentious in their conduct. Both on the

coming and going of our army they liad shot upon

stragglers and such of our people as lagged behind or

separated from the rest, and carried off their horses.

It was clearly expedient that they should meet with a

suitable chastisement. With this view, early in the

morning we marched to the foot of the pass, and spent

the noon at Deh Gholamau. About noonday prayers,

we fed our horses, and despatched Muhammed Hussain

Koixlie to Kabul, with orders to seize all the Khizer

Khails in the place ;
and to put their property under

sequestration, and to send me an account of what was

done. That night we continued marching until midnight,

and halted a little beyond Sultanpore, from which place,

after having taken a short sleep, we mounted again. The

quarters of the Khizer Khail extended from Behar and

Masikh-keram as far as Karasu. The morning had

^ ‘Memoirs/ p. 15C.
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dawned when we came up and charged them. Much

property and many children Ml into the hands of our

troops ; a few of the enemy ‘gained a hill which was near

at hand and escaped. Next morning Wo took some Gher

Jhawels. The Veziri Afghans had been very irregular in

paying their taxes. Alarmed at this example of punish-

ment, they now brought three hundred sheep as tribute.’
”'

* ‘ Memoirs,’ p. 277.



CHAPTER V.

TUB HISTOKY OF NOOB MAITAL.

Tho Palace of an Empress—The Sun of Women—Prince Selim

—

Baffled longings—Marriage.

The story of Queen Noor Mahal is given as a curious

picture of manners at the time the Turks of Delhi Avere

at their zenith of wealth and strength. It is a picture

also of how the Moslem treat their women. Akbar was

the greatest hero of the line of Timour, but the influence

of Noor Mahal and her family almost more affected the

history of India.

Noor Mahal and her family, Usbeg Tartars, came from

Central Asia ; and threw all their powerful influence on

the side of religious intolerance and cruel persecution.

These persecutions of the Hindoos caused the decisive con-

flicts of the Hindoos and Mohammedans in tho succeed-

ing reign under Auruugzebc. Akbar was for union and

conciliation with^the Hindoos, but the rigid bigotry of

all the descendants of Noor Mahal race vei'y much

affected the history of India.
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About three hundred years ago, in the winter of the

year 1590, you could have seen a procession of women’s

litters, with closed curtains, passing through the streets

of Futtehpore Sikri, The litter-bearers were clothed in

a livery of rich silk brocade, their heads surmounted

with turbans of golden tissue
; the eunuchs in charge of

the litters were bravely attired, and riding spirited horses.

This procession was that of the ladies of the Lord High

Treasurer, on their way to the harem of the great

Emperor Akbar, where they lioped to pay their respects

to that emperor’s wife, Miriam Zumani. This lady was

by birth a Hindoo princess, a daughter of the distin-

guished house of Jcyporc, and she was also the mother

of the heir-apparent to the throne. Prince Selim. The

palace of this queen was known as the Golden House, and

it deserved the title. It was minutely ornamented, like

a medimval illumination, M'ith paintings of figures and

fruits on a ground of blue and gold.

The litters were put down in front of this gorgeous

house ; the men who carried them were sent away by

the eunuchsr From the first litter emerged a tall slight

woman with grey hair ; from out of the second stepped

a lovely young girl, wlio, from the strong family likeness,

was evidently the daughter of the first woman. They

were the wife and daughter of Aiass Khan, Lord High

Treasurer of Akbar ;
and the other* litters contained

their suite.

They first passed the outer court of the queen’s palace.
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a gaj scene, crowded with women, slaves, and eunuchs,

who, from their gay-coloured clothing, looked like a tulip-

bed. But the mind of the treasurer’s wife was occupied

in considering how she would perform her part in the

complicated ceremonial of the ‘ Kudder-i-nishust-o-

burkhast’ (that is, the correct manner of rising and being

seated) befitting the occasion.

The treasurer’s ladies had been admitted into the

queen’s presence in a room decorated with all the graces

of painting and of sculpture, and with the floor spread

with thick carpets of silk and gold. The queen was

seated on the ground, on a velvet cushion richly embroi-

dered. A blaze of jewels was on her head and neck and

arms. Her complexion was dark and swarthy ; her eyes

were large ; her hair black as the raven’s wing. The

two ladies made low obeisances three times as they

approached the queen, Aiass Khan’s spouse, with as

much grace as they could muster. Then Miriam Zumani,

with a smile of ill-suppressed amusement but with an

air of good-nature, motioned to the treasurer’s wife to

be seated. The queen was always extremely entertained

by the visits of this lady, a foreigner of another creed

and colour. The queen was swarthy, whilst the trea-

surer’s wife, a native of far northern lands,, was hardly

darker than many English women. Her cheeks* showed

a healthy glow ; her eyes were grey, with dark lashes ;

and her hair a dark-brown colour. It was not the fact

of her being a foreigner which caused that smile of ill-
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concealed amusement on the face of Miraim Zumani

:

she was used enough to these foreigners, the conquerors

of her native land. Her own husband, the great King

Akbar, was one of these aliens ; but it was the rusticity

of the treasurer’s wife, her uncouthness, and the brokeit

way in which she spoke Hindustance, which she had

acquired late in life. Then her voice was so loud, her

movements so free and hnisque

;

then there were tliosc

thousand little breaches of the coiTCct code of manners

and savoir-faire—that under-breeding, which we all arc

so quick to observe when m'c meet M'ith it in tlie wives

of men who from small beginnings have raised themselves

to high posts, dragging their wives up with them. For

this free-born Usbeg Tartar woman had in the past lived

among very different scenes from the gorgeous lu.xury

and stillness of this palace of an hlastern queen. She had

ridden thousands of miles byher husband’s side, past the ter-

rific glaciers and pathless mountains of tlie Hindu Koosli

;

she had known deadly peril with almost daily familiarit}’^

;

she had known biting cold and burning suns, fatigue,

hunger, poverty, and thirst. And thougli she had not

that polisli acquired in courts, she was the very embodi-

ment of common sense, with possibly a shade of syco-

phancy.

Her husband Aiass Khan’s slow but constant rise at

court had, perhaps, not .been a little assisted by that

backstair influence that has done so much in political

circles in other lands besides Hindustan.
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But after describing the elder woman, we ought to

bring before you Mihr el Nissa, ‘ the sun of women,’ the

treasurer’s daughter, the famous heroine of Eastern

romance, known afterwards as Noor Mahal, ‘ the light of

the palace’—Noor Mahal, before sorrow and remorse had

dimmed her beauty or broken her proud spirit. The

brightness of an unclouded life hung about her, as she

stood there smiling, childish, happy. She was clothed

in glistening gauze and satin, dancing the dances of her

native land, and singing the songs of Balkh for the amuse-

ment of the queen. Beauty is not a thing that it is

possible to describe. You cannot catch effects of sun-

shine and shadow in a picture, or express in colours the

smile on a loved face ; and Noor Mahal’s beauty was not

the mere surface beauty of form and colour of which

men tire in a week. It was a more ethereal attraction
;

you hardly knew in her whether you admired body or

spirit. She had a tall figure, a ‘ cypress’ waist, a walk

more free and independent than most women—a walk

acquired from her mother, and rare among the shuffling

steps of women reared in the harem. Her head was

small, and proudly carried on her shoulders, which sloped

with pleasing curve. She had a small oval face, with

regular features. Her every movement was unstudied

grace, her every look a thought. Slie had dark, almond-

shaped eyes. Eastern eyes, with their finely-pencilled

eyebrows. They were hazel eyes, large and soft, as

those of a gazelle—eyes that showed every movement of
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the soul within, that lighted up so brightly when she

was pleased ; that had a far-away misty look when sh e

thought, and that flashed and kindled when she was

angry, which was rare.

To Noor Mahal just now the future is bright, and the

present full of happiness. The state, the wealth, the

splendour of the palace were pleasing to the giiTs sen-

suous, artistic nature ;
and she, in the unpractical di’eams

of youth, painted to herself that she would soon be

the mistress of such a house—perhaps, who knew, of this

very palace ?

Little of the ill-placed shyness of youth infected

Noor Mahal. She was happy, and had a secret cause of

rejoicing. The ‘ Sun of Women’ loved, and was beloved.

How prettily anxious she was to please the kind-hearted

queen, Miriam Zumani. She loved her as the mother of

her lover
; for the girl loved devotedly Prince Selim, the

queen’s son. And as she danced and sang, she M'as full

of happy expectation
;
for she lioped that Prince Selim

might enter his mother’s apartments. To her groat joy

the prince by-and-by appeared.

Their eyes met. She ceased her dancing ; and in

accordance with imperative Eastern etiquette, she shyly

drew her veil over lier face, ’fliat veil of transparent

tissue, glistening with gold embroidery, enhanced rather

than concealed her beauty. That glance of recognition

had not been lost on Prince Selim, m Iicu, for one moment,

she had raised to his face those smiling dark eyes.

7
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Yet Prince Selim had not a pleasing expression.

Drink, vice, and cruelty were already written in his face.

He was, however, of tall and handsome exterior, with

groat breadth of chest and length of arm. Ilis com-

plexion was of a ruddy nut-brown ; his eyes ominously

keen and piercing. He was splendidly dressed in rod

satin and sable fur
;
and a particular feature about him

was that he wore small gold earrings, a badge of slavery.

This was from a superstition attached to his birth, and

he habitually styled himself ‘ Sheikh Selim’s slave.’ Ilis

father had been childless for many years
; and Mhen

Prince Selim was born, his parents believed it M’as

in answer to the prayer of Sheikh Selim, a holy man.

Opportunities of courtship are rare in the East. Prince

Selim had met Noor Mahal several times in his mother’s

house, and had fallen madly in love with this beautiful

woman. He vowed that he would wed her. But there

was ail obstacle in his path, an iusupei'able obstacle to

a man of honour. She was a betrothed maiden, and a

betrothal among the Moslems is considered as biiiding as

a marriage. Noor Mahal had been alliauced to a young

Persian lord. Shore Afghan, the richest, most powerful,

and most accomplished noble at Akbar’s court, and the

Persian would not give up liis lovely bride even to the

heir to the throne. Ilis honour would bo compromised

at the very thought. In vain Ihliice Selim petitioned

his all-powerful father to annul Noor Mahal’s engage-

ment. The Emperor Akbar was too honourable a man to
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commit an injustice, or to outrage public opinion, even in

behalf of a son to whom ho was tenderly attached. The

cruel temper of Selim fretted and fumed at being denied

the possession of the only woman he had ever seriously

loved. For though he had been already married twice,

these had been only alliances for state policy with

neighbouring Hindoo houses.

d'hcre were also some peculiar circumstances attending

the birth of Noor Mahal. Her father, Aiass Khan, Mas

a poor Lsbeg, of noble birth, from the mountains of

Central iVsia. 1 le had been tempted to leave the bleak

mountains of his native land by reports of the fortunes

to be made on the sunny plains of Hindustan. He

started on this venturesome journey accompanied by his

M'ife. ^I’o add to the hardships, M’hen far from human

aid in a desolate M’ilderness, his wife gave birth to a

daughter. Aiass Khan and his wife Avere starving ; their

only hope of saving their omui lives Avas to press on to the

habitations of men and abandon the noAvly-born child.* It

Mas a terrible sacrifice, but the mother consented, and

they had placed the child asleep under a tree, Avhen, in the

far horizon, their eyes perceived some travellei’s approach-

ing. These travellers proved good Samaritans to them,

and the desert-born babe’s life, so nearly lost, was pre-

served. This child Avas Noor Mahal, Avhose loveliness had

entranced the heir to the throne of the Great Moghid.

The scene has changed; some months have passed,

and Noor Mahal is in her om u home at Agra, a mass of

7—2
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buildings overhanging the running river Jumna. An air

of vexation and anger can be traced on her usually

happy face as she listens to the words of u isdom that

are being poured into her unwilling little ears by that

united family conclave, where relations dare to say those

truths which strangers shrink from uttering, and which

are so unpleasant to hoar.

There is Aiass Khan, Noor Alahars father, the

prosperous statesman, a small clerkly-looking man,

dressed in plain white muslin, lie is attenuated, Avith

a worn face, and Avith a singular air of gentleness

and mildness. He has a low-toned voice, and those

courteous manners recommended in the Koran to true

believers. There is the old mother, Avhom we have seen

before
;
and there is Noor Mahal’s brother, Asipli Khan,

a thoughtful youth, of Avhom in these da}'s we might say,

‘ II a des moyens, et il irn loin and there too is her

married sister, Avith her little children playing about, a

sister into Avhose head never entered ambitious dreams of

sharing a throne, but Avho was Avell and happily mai’ricd

to a cousin, Avho also shared in the prosperity of this

successful family by holding the command of a thousand

horse.

‘ Thou Avantest not Avisdom or piety, little one,’ began

her father. ‘The laAvs of rectitude require that thou

shouldst conquer this inclination. May God keep thee

verdant and blooming in the garden of this Avorld,

Mehr el Nissa I Ihy happiness is my happiness !’
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‘ No, no
;
you arc all selfish and unkind,’ answered

the girl passionately. ‘ You only consider your own

interests in this matter
;
you none of you care how

much I sufFei’, or how miserable you make me.’

‘ Fie, fie !’ cried the mother, in a chiding voice. ‘ Thou

wort ever a headstrong cliild. An honourable death is

preferable to a disgraceful life. Art thou not betrothed ?

Are we breakers of a covenant made with God ? Arc

we sticklers at no crimes, like pagans ? Thou art not

free to wed. But if thou Avert, would it be wise, for the

sliort and fleeting vanities of tliis world, to enter that hell

of hatred. Intrigue, and jealousy—a royal harem ? “ K
rival wife’s face is hateful.” Consider the furious wrath

of Johd Bac (Prince Selim’s principal Avife), a king’s

daughter. Consider that thy days Avould be numbered.

Remember the poison and tlic dagger.’

‘ Do you think I fear .Johd Bac, or Prince Chuscro’s

mother—ugly, black paganesscs ?’ said the girl, Avith a

pang of jealousy. ‘ I Avould mould Prince Selim, like

Avax in my fingers. Empire is my destiny ! Was I not

called the “ Sun of Women” ?’

‘ Wealth and poAver,’ put in the cautious brother,

‘ depend not upon skill, but are tlic gift of lleaAX'ii.

It often happens in this Avorld that the foolish and im-

prudent arc honoured, and the Avise despised. Thy head

is turned by flattering words, my little sister. To think

that thou couldst cope successfully Avith .lohd Bac, the

crafty daughter of Dody tlic Fat ! And Avhen thou
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fallest, as fall thou wouldst, thy whole family would be

disgraced with thee.’

‘ Thou, Asiph Khan, my brother, dost thou not fear

to live in the river and be at enmity with the crocodile ?

Thou, Asiph Khan, and tliou, dear father, will incur the

wrath of Prince Selim
;
and it is said that he is cruel in

his revenge. His whole happiness depends upon this

marriage, and so does mine. At the first smile of trea-

cherous fortune, you all seem to tlirow caution to the

winds in braving the auger of this all-powerful prince.

If the king says at noonday he sees the moon, you

should say that you see the moon and stars !’

‘ Little one,’ said her father gently, ‘ on some subjects

it is unprofitable to argue. For the king of kings, the

guardian of mankind, the exalted King Akbar (on whom

be blessings until the seventh generation), has ordered me

to call the astrologers to fix on the first day that is auspi-

cious for thy union with the excellent Shore Afghan.

And. thou, in a happy home, with a good husband and

with children about thee, wilt forget this idle dream.

By Allah and the holy Imaum ! who are wo that we

should aspire to mate with the son of the king
!’

Poor Noor Mahal saw crumbling before her the whole

fabric of her gorgeous dreams—power, wealth, satisfied

love and ambition— all that made the happiness of her

life. She had always lived as the companion of her

father and brother, clever men, tw'o of tlio leading

minds of the day. She lived in the bustle of a court.
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possessed of those talents which you more often see in-

herited by the daughters than the sons of clever men.

She painted to herself her future in the dulness of a

private harem, with no sphere, no scope for that activity

of mind and intellect which was her very life.

‘

If I were Selim’s queen, I M’ould raise thee to the

highest offices in the State, Asiph Khan.’

‘ And I,’ answered her brother, ‘ would not wish to

owe my rise to a woman. If it is tlie will of Allah, my

own knowledge, industry, or my sword, will gain me

advancement.’

‘ It is a sad thing to bo born a woman,’ answered the

girl ;
‘ name and fame can never bo mine, and not even

love, though that alone may bo enough for some women’s

happiness. It is not enough for mine.’

‘ It is criminal to describe the faults of a great person,’

said her elder sister cautiously, and looking round care-

fully that no listening slave was near.
‘ “ Curse not the

king in thine heart, lest a bird in the air should carry the

sound,” came from the East. ‘ What but a terrible

future coidd be thine, dear sister, with such a man as

Prince Selim. He is drunken, cruel, ferocious. But

three days ago he commanded one of his servants, for

some slight fault, to be flayed alive before him. To think

that such a monster is the son of the humane King Akbar,

who cannot endure even to see a dead animal skinned
!’

‘ It is not true—it is not true ! Selim, my Selim,

never committed such a barbarity.’
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‘It is true, Mehr el Nissa,’ said her father

gravely.

The treasurer, who understood what we call the poli-

tical position, thought it doubtful whether Prince Selim

would ever ascend the throne of that great empire, or

that he could retain that throne gained by the virtues of

his father. He was a debauchee with no self-control

;

and it was probable that, like his brotlicr Daniel, he

would rapidly drink himself to death. Prince Selim

showed in most things a surprising want of statecraft.

He was then urging his father to ])orsecute and kill the

Hindoos and destroy their temples. And the great

Akbar answered in a letter ;
‘ With all God’s creatures

I am at peace. Five parts of the human race are aliens

to our faith. I should ill discharge the duties of my

exalted station were I to withhold imj compassion and in-

dulgence from any of those God has entrusted to my

charge
;
especially from men M'ho arc usefully engaged

in the pursuits of science and of art, and the improve-

ment of mankind.’ And not satisfied with angering the

people at large. Prince Selim would now offend the great

Rajpoot lords, the defenders of the throne, ’i'hese lords

it had been the wise policy of the great Akbar’s whole

life to conciliate. Akbar, by marrying himself into the

great Rajpoot house of Jugporc, had found the path of

concord in thus uniting the conquerors and the conquered.

The Hindoo lords were satisfied; the kingdom was at peace.

And Selim, for the sake of Mehr cl Nissa, was willing to
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plunge the country into war by offending these powerful

lords.

A month had passed. The whole of the great city of

Agra was astir
; it was the weddiug-day of the treasurer’s

daugliter. For days there had been agitation in the

treasurer’s palace, a turmoil of which Noor Mahal was

the centre. It was an Eastern wedding, the one supreme

moment of an Indian woman’s life, the one piece of

splendour and excitement allowed her, when, amid

crowds of friends, days of feasting, cartloads of finery

and presents, numberless congratulations and ceremonies,

she is united to a man she has'ucvcr yet seen.

And Noor !Mahal, ‘ too young to be wise, too generous

to be cautious, too warm to bo sober, too intellectual to

be humble,’ in the infinite sorrow of those days, began to

undci'staud her lot in life as a woman. To have no

voice in her own destiny was a hard lesson to Noor

Mahal, a haughty nature, with little patience and with

strong ambitions. But iron walls of custom are* too

strong for delicate hands. All the populace of Agra,

great and small, was astir, and turned out in gala apparel

to see the grandeur of the wedding procession. Multi-

tudes of sightseers crowded the flat roofs and balconies

of the houses. In the procession there were lines of

elephants with gold and silver howdahs, innumerable

palanquins richly gilt and painted. There were hundreds

of led horses with saddles embroidered with gold, and

some set with jewels. ’Pherc were companies of foot
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aud horse soldiers, with coats of brilliant hue, and golden

turbans. 'I’hcre was a forest of lances, of brocaded

flags and embroidered pennants, and among them the

much-coveted cognisance of the Royal Fish and Balls,

which proclaimed the treasurers exalted rank. Then

the bridegroom, Sherc Afghan, came on horseback, pn;-

ceded by a troop of his own relations and friends
;
and

there, in his place, was the treasurer himself, and the

demure worldly-wise young Asiph Khan, and the good

cousin Sady Khan, wlio had married Koor Mahal’s sister.

Shcrc Afghan was a tall slight youth, with a thin,

swarthy, hatchet face. It was a countenance of singular

determination. lie had a high nose, curved like the

beak of an eagle, a small month of sinister firmness,

large black fiery eyes, with strongly-marked brows. But

as he rode in the marriage procession, his face w^as

hidden by a fringe of gold that formed a sort of veil.

Such was the custom. He was young, only twenty-five,

only, a few years older than Noor Mahal herself. But

young as he was, he bore his budding honours thick upon

him. Her parents had chosen wisely and well for Noor

Mahal. He was already noted among Akbar’s paladins

for his unsullied honour, his fantastic bravery; noted

among men who were all honourable and bravo as the

vaunted knights of chivalry.

This man and this woman, who were to be united for

life that day, had never as yet met face to face, in accord-

ance with the well-known Eastern custom. Go-betweens
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and female relations of both bride and biidegroom had

told them all partieulars about each other. It was a

‘ manage de convenances an alliance of equal rank and

fortune, as all such marriages arc in the East. Noor

Mahal liad been given a painted miniature of Shere

Afghan’s handsome high-featured face. From behind

latticed windows, she had seen liis tall figure and Persian

cap pass in various court ceremonies
; but neither he

himself nor his picture had interested his affianced bride

in the least, because lier heart was set on evading this

marriage
;

while Shere Afgliau had become deeply

enamoured of Mehr cl Nissa from her likeness. He

was also on terms of great intimacy uith vVsiph Klian

and the good old treasurer, lie kncM' (who in the

world did not know) all about Noor Alahal, licr singular

beauty, her wit, lier liveliness. lie would have been a

bold man who would have dared to broach the subject to

Shore vVfghan of giving up his lovely bride to the disso-

lute and worthless Prince Selim. Little that rccVlcss

brave spirit counted or cared for the enmity of the heir

to the throne.

That evening, after endless and wearying ceremonials,

the newly-wedded pair saw each other for the first time.

Their first glance, according to custom, was in a looking-

glass. Noor Mahal, who was seated by her husband and

siirrouncJcd by her relations and friends, lifted a heavy veil

of silver and brocade which completely concealed her

person
; and then the two looked into the mirror together.
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In that looking-glass Shore Afghan saw a face beau-

tiful but angry, and very pale.

‘ IIow hideous is thy black skin Persian cap !’ were

the first words that Noor Mahal exclaimed with childish

peevishness, ‘ The sooner thou art {vttired in a more

courtly and manly attire the better.’

‘ Fie upon thee, child !’ cried her mother, scandalised.

‘ What an unmannerly speech !’

‘ A blow from the hand of her we love is as sweet as

raisins,’ answered tlie bridegroom gallantly.

A sorrowful wedding-day had Noor Mahal, foiled at

once in her ambitions and her loves. And a still more

.sorrowful wedding-day had her true and noble husband.

PART II.

Noor Mahal in the palace—Murder of Shero Afghan—Neglect and

supccss—Noor Mahal’s unhounded power—Her reverses, widow-

hood and death.

Twelve years have passed ; and Noor Mahal was now no

longer a young girl, but was still a beautiful woman. She

was thinner, paler, more ethereal-looking than ever. She

had lost the beauty of extreme youth, and although she

was now thirty, she possessed elegance, grace, and thought-

fulness in an unusual degree. That second summer had

arrived, in which some few women arc as attractive as in

their early loveliness. And time had passed—twelve
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years—time which heals the sorrows of the sorrowful, and

ravishes the joys of the glad. And Noor Mahal was at

length the wife of Prince Selim, the man she had first

loved, and Selim had become king, under the title of

Jehangire. No human being ever experienced the vanity

of gratified wishes more completely than Noor Mahal.

She was the wife of the man she once loved, and over

whom she had dreamed that she could hold eternal sway.

She was his wife, but a slighted, scorned, neglected wife,

instead of being ruling sultana, as her aspiring mind had

dreamed. ‘ The fat, the black, the pagauess ’ Jodh Bac,

the mother of Prince Selim’s sons, tlic lady of royal birth,

as Asiph Khan had so wisely foreseen, ruled as sui)rcnicly

as ever.

To Noor Mahal a mere pittance of income had been

given. She was lodged in the smallest and worst apart-

ments of the seraglio. Jehangire allowed her only two

shillings a day for the support of herself and her slaves.

Jehangire refused even to see her, though she had been

received with kindness by her former patroness, Miriam

Zumain. This sum she naturally I’ouud totally insuflicient,

and she supplemented it by her own needlework. Could

anything be more galling to a spirit so proud, so finely

touched as hers ?

A royal harem is thus arranged. There are four

classes of wives. There is a first and principal wife, who

is usually her husband’s equal in birth and wealth. At

the time of her marriage, her husband makes large settle-
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ments upon her, and, in ease of divorce, slic retains this

money. After her there are tliree other wives, ladies of

a position a little less distinguished than that of the first

wdfe. They also arc ladies of good family. The third

rank is composed of as many women as the husband likes.

With these he contracts a ‘ nikka ’ marriage, which is

made with less ceremony than the others. For the fourth

kind of marriage a ]\Iussulman can buy a slave, or take a

prisoner of war. In theory, each of these ladies ought to

be lodged, dressed, and treated according to her rank ; but

in practice, a favourite often usurps even the rights and

honours of the first wife. And Noor Mahal, who hoped

to be first and leading spirit, found herself in one of the

lowest and most degraded positions.

Prince Selim, on reaching the throne, had proved a

rancorous and implacable enemy to the fearless young

Shere Afghan, and had determined upon his death, lie

persecuted him at first secretly ; for, despot as he was, he

feared public opinion. Some of these persecutions were

so strange, so romantic, that if they hud not been attested

by cyc-witncsscs, they Avould seem incredible. On one

occasion Shci-e Afghan destroyed a tiger, unarmed, before

the king, who had planned this exhibition for his destruc-

tion. When recovering from his wounds, after this en-

counter with the tiger, at Jehangire’s instigation an ele-

phant was driven to crush him as he passed in his litter

wounded. With one stroke of his sword. Shore Afghan

cut off its ponderous trunk, and thus saved himself. Once
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forty robbers, emissaries of Joliangire, attacked Shere

Afghan in his bedroom ; half of these he disabled, tlie

rest fled. Finding all these means fail, .Tehangire tried

stronger measures. Shere iVfghan had retired to his

landed estates in Bengal, with his wife, and lived as a

private gentleman, far away from the court. lie was very

wealthy. There Noor ^Mahal bore him a daughter. The

king appointed a new governor to Bengal, for tlie sole

purpose of removing the unfoidunatc Shere, who met his

fate in this way. Shere Afghan was paying a friendly

visit to the new governor, and ho had but two servants

with him, when he was suddenly attacked, lie killed six

men with his own hand, the treacherous governor being

the first man who fell to his avenging swoixl. Seeing that

he must be borne down by numbers, he invited his assail-

ants severally to single combat, but he begged in vain.

Then he turned his face towards Mecca, and taking some

dust in his hands, for want of water, threw it, by way of

ablution, over his head, and stood seemingly uuconccrijed.

Six bullets entered his body in dift’erent paids before he

fell, llis enemies had scarcely the courage to come near

him until they saw him in the agonies of death.

Then Noor Mahal, like Mary Stuart, immediately

married her husband’s murdcrei’. ’I’he mamage was by

the nikka ceremony, in which the husband is represented by

some part of his attire, such as his sword or his turban

;

and NoorMahal dispensed even with waiting the three short

months a widow ought to wait, according to the Moslem
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law. TIic reason she gave for this marriage was, that by it

‘ the courage and licroismof Shore Afghan should never be

forgotten as long as the annals of Hindustan were read.’

Noor Mahal started on her journey to meet her old love

and her new royal husband. It was a long journey of from

four to six months, by litter, and by river in barges. Thus

she had plenty of leisure to think of the gallant soldier

who had long braved a powerful king for her sake. A
beautiful domed mausoleum, near Burdwan, still stands,

and marks the grave of Shore Afghan.

JMoor Mahal at length arrived at court, at the royal

castle of Agra, where she was kindly received by her for-

mer patroness, Miriam Zumani ; but her former lover,

Prince Selim, the King Jehangire, refused even to see her.

He turned away in silence whenever his mother men-

tioned the name of the widow of Sherc Afghan. Noor

Mahal was placed in tin; royal seraglio, but treated little

better than a slave. This treatment, so different from

all . she had hoped, preyed upon her mind. She

affected that it was grief for her husband’s deatli. For

four years Jehangire continued to ignore the existence of

the woman he had once passionately loved. His conduct

was not dictated by caprice. The redeeming feature in

liis character, cruel and drunkard as he was, was an occult

love of truth and justice. WJicn his mind was heated

with the relation of acts of oppression, never rare in the

East, he would often burst out with the expression, ‘ Who
in my kingdom has dared to do this wrong ?’ lie had a
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gold bell placed over his bed, which could be rung by any

one M'ho considered themselves wronged, to the call of

which he answered himself, lie caused a young man

named Seef Alla, a special favourite of his own, to be

trodden to death for oppressing a peasant. The court

was ordered to go into mourning for two months for this

youth, and his funeral was celebrated with great niagnili-

ccncc. ‘ I loved him,’ said .Tchangirc, ‘ but justice, like

necessity, should bind kings.’

The murder of Shore Afghan is perhaps the first open

and shameless crime we hear of in the annals of the heroic

race of ’rimour in India. Such a deed had never been

laid to the doors of Jehangire’s great ancestors—the good

Akbar, the knightly Baber, the self-sacrificing Humayon.

Jehangire’s mind was tortured with a remorse which he

neither could nor cared to conceal ; and what is said also

to liave greatly preyed on his mind, was the death of the

Governor of Bengal, who was one of his most valued

friends. The deed too was unpolitic. Amongst Moslems,

the head of the state is also the head of the church and

the laAv. Jehangire was looked up to by millions as the

< Fountain of Justice,’ ‘ The shadow of God upon earth.’

A rigorous and impartial justice was the one fact that

made the office of despot revered as well as feared among

his subjects.

Noor Mahal’s rooms were ill-suited to her former for-

tunes, both as daughter and widow of a nobleman. They

were mean architecturally, and built round three sides of

8
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a small court
;
but they were adorned with extraordinary

splendour and magnificence. The ground was carpeted

with clotli of gold
;
the doors were hung with curtains

of the richest embroidery, and in a style all new to the

court of Agra. Everything that artistic genius, skill,

taste and wealth could lavish was to be found in the

obscure rooms of this despised wife and broken-hearted

woman. Tliey say if you shut one door to genius, it

opens another for itself, and Noor Mahal illustrated this

saying. She had such exquisite taste, such skill, such

artistic instincts. Tlie designs that adorned her I’ooni

were her own ;
the materials were brought from Bengal

;

the workmanship Avas by the hands of her female slaves,

under her personal direction ; she showed her artistic and

inventive talent not only in embroideries, but in planning

neAV jewellery and in painting silk. No one in the

Seraglio Avho would bo in the fashion (and Avho of tlio

female sex would be out of it ?) thought of adorning her-

self, except in the Avork of Noor Mahal and her slaves ;

and so the rival Avives and the nunierous ladies Avould

croAvd to the little habitation in the remote court of this

Avomau Avho had so sad a history, to consult Avith her and

to make purchases of her marvellous needlework. All

visitors she received Avith the most courteous attention

and tact, even those she most disliked. What were

small feminine jealousies to Noor Mahal ;
trifles could

pain her no more ; she had suffered shipAvreck of life> of

fame, of fortune. In spite of great intellectual gifts, she
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had failed in attaining all that makes life great, happy, or

even honourable. She had parted with all, even to a

good conscience
; she had paid so much, and received

nothing in return. The Seraglio was supposed to con-

tain six thousand women, including females, slaves, and

attendants—even women soldiei’s and guards, 'riierc

were Chinese, Abyssiuians, Hindoos, Circassians, all of

whom had been assembled and were supposed to add

to the state of the king. There remains in Jehangire’s

palace to this day, in Agra, the endless bewildering laby-

rinth of courts, of rooms, of streets, in which they were

crowded, with here and there stately suites of apart-

ments exquisitely carved and painted, that once belonged

to some favourite lady or some principal wife.

And in this crowd Noor Mahal was alone. Her

mother was dead ; her rigidly virtuous father blamed

her conduct
;
and as she had so completely fallen under

the king’s displeasure, the sclf-.secking Asiph Khan, and

even her sister, had the discrimination to feel that it was

wiser to keep aloof from one who could in no way assist

them up the perilous ladder of court favour and cotirt

patronage. They remembered, also, how they had always

considered Noor Mahal incautious and hot-headed.

Whex’ever King Jehangirc turned his footsteps in the

Seraglio, on every hand was to bo found work from the

hands of Noor Mahal and her slaves, on every side

he heard reports of her witty sayings, her sweetness,

her amiability, her extraordinary beauty, the wondrous

8—2
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hangings of her rooms, and this in the Seraglio, Avhere

the king heard many blamed and fcAv praised. The

Seraglio rang with the charms and the talents of this

lady ; and Avoman, avIio cannot suffer rh^als in beauty

more than men can endure rivals in talent, counted the

once noted beauty as no longer dangerous. She had lost

her youth
;

she dressed plainly ; she courted solitude

and seclusion
;

she mixed in no court intrigues ; she

joined no party politics ; she Avas a mystery, an enigma

to the simpler shalloAvcr natures by Avhich she Avas

surrounded.

For four years, though so near her, Jehangirc had

not seen this Avoman for Avhom he had sinned so

deeply. He formed the sudden resolution that he

Avould visit Noor Mahal, but he communicated his in-

tention to no one.

Tlic sun Avas shining in the shabby little court, as it

almost ahvays docs in India, in front of Noor Mahal’s

rooms ; above Avas the narroAv strip of blue sky. Out-

side, her little girl, the child of iSherc Afghan, richly

attired in gold and crimson, Avandei’ed hither and thither

like some strange bright bird. Noor Mahal Avas absorb-

ingly busy, following her daily avocations, Avorking among

her slaA’^es and maidens. What salve is there for a sad

heart like an absorbing pursuit ? In such, her restless

and aspiring mind had found resignation if not content-

ment. There Avas a stir, a movement, a cry of Voices,

the bustling importance of eunuchs, which made all the
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busy workers pause,— Make way for the king !’ ‘ Salute

the Asylum of the Universe !’ reached their ears ; and

then, all unexpected, Jehangirc stood before the woman

whose life ho had embittered. For one minute a flush

rose to her face, checks, cars, neck ; everything shared in

the crimson glow, and then she turned deadly pale ; she

made the usual salutation of touching the ground, and

raising her liand to her head. It was a minute too al)-

sorbing for words
;
the past was all before Noor Mahal.

It is reported that in death your past life rises before you

like a panorama
;
there are such minutes in life also.

She remembered licr girlish passion, tlie warnings of her

family, Shore Afghan’s cruel death, lier years of soli-

tude and heartless neglect. Wliy had Jehangire come ?

There was no escape for licr from this despot’s cruel and

uncontrollable will, as cruel and as little to be evaded as

the decrees of Fate. One word passing .Jehangire’s lips,

men would have rushed forward to seize her, to brick her

up alive, it might be, in the honeycomb of dungeons that

was under their very feet. Jehangirc’s eyes were wan-

dering with surprise over the physical features of the

scene ; the magnificence that filled him with astonish-

ment, the wondrous adornments of the rooms, which he,

with all the endless resources of his enormous empire,

had never been able to purchase
;

for taste and artistic

instincts and knowledge are not purchasable articles.

Rut what astonished him most of all was the intensely

gorgeous attire of the slaves who surrounded her. ‘ No
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sultanas he had ever seen surjjassed them in the splen-

dour of their silken brocades of Bagdad/ Noor Mahal

was dressed in the plainest, simplest way ;
she was a

woman who never looked inelegant ; her dress of plain

white muslin enhanced her loveliness, showed off her

tall, slight, statuesque figure, her small head, the straight-

cut perfect face, the sad, refined, pensive air. ‘ Age

could not stale, nor custom change, her infinite variety.’

.Jehangire thought he had never seen any one so lovely.

‘ Why this difiercnce between Noor Mahal and her

women ?’ he asked ;
and Noor Mahal answered, with her

usual tact, in her low, musical voice :

‘ These arc slaves, and must dress as it shall please those

they serve. These are my servants, and I alleviate their

burden of bondage by every indulgence in my power. But

I am, your slave, 0 Emperor of the world ! and must

dress according to your pleasure, and not my own.’

The king seated himself on a sofa, and requested Noor

Mahal to be seated by him. This one interview was

sufficient to establish with greater power than ever her in-

fluence over Jehangire. When he rose to depart, with

tears in his eyes, he begged her forgiveness for his long

uukindness, and throw round her neck a necklace he wore,

containing forty pearls, each pearl being valued at £4000.

Prom the wretched quarters that had been allotted to her,

Noor Mahal was removed next day to those of the favour-

ite sultana, which she never left. For twenty years' she

ruled the king and the kingdom. No important offices
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of state were given away without her consent, no treaties

with foreign states were concluded without her knowledge.

She was given the very unusual honour of being called

‘ Shahi,’ empress. Money was coined in her name, and

Jehangire said :
‘ Gold had gained a new value since it bore

the name of Noor Mahal.’ She strengthened her power

by surrounding herself with her relations. Her father

became vizier
; her brother, Asiph Khan, was raised to

the first rank of the nobility ; her relations poured in

from Central Asia, and were provided for. No family

rose so suddenly to high rank or more deservedly than

the family of Chaja Aiass. Her father was not dazzled

by the splendour of his high office. lie was a man of

groat ability in public affairs, and he boro the highest

character for honour and probity. The courtier-like

young Asiph Khan, though without his sister’s gi*eat

abilities, had the qualities that render men popular

—

tact, courtesy, and a modesty of manner that dis-

armed rivalry. Noor ^Mahal’s abilities soon rendered

her absolute in government, in which in all lands

women are considered incapable of bearing a part. Je-

hangire more than over gave himself over to drink and

pleasure, for, as ho said, ‘ Ilis wife had M’it enough in

her little finger to rule the whole kingdom, without his

troubling his head about it.’ This was the secret of her

j)ower over this sensualist ;
she was invaluable to him.

Noor Mahal was a great builder. By her orders rose

mosques and serais, gardens and fountains, in many cities ;

many of which still stand.
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The part of the palace where she j^assed much of her

brilliant life still stands in the castle of Agra. It is called

the .Jasmine Bower. It has of late years been repaired

by the orders of the English viceroy, Lord Mayo. The

.Jasmine Bower still boars the stamp of the elevated and

artistic mind of Noor Mahal. Ilcr private rooms and her

balcony are also to be seen on the high castle walls of

Agra, and overlook the rushing river Jumna, sixty feet

below. The view from tlie balcony is extensive and

beautiful ; the gi’oat city, Avith its liundrcd gardens, and

its domes and minarets, lies stretched beloAV. The Avhole

of this part of the castle is of Avhite marble, a material so

suited to a Avarm climate. The architecture is Saracenic
;

there are few doors or AvindoAvs
;
the Avholo is open to the

Avarm, soft air, the blue sky, the perennial sunshine of

India. The pillars of the balcony of the Jasmine Bower

are of Avhite marble, inlaid Avith Florentine mosaic, Avith

cornelian and bloodstone, and even Avith rubies, emeralds,

and turquoises. The designs of this inlaying are probably

Noor Mahal’s own
; they arc very artistic. The design

on some columns is a Avinding garland of leaves. The

AA-alls and ceiling of her rooms were brilliantly painted and

gilded. The floors are of inlaid marble. They open into

a small court, paved with Avhite marble, in which plays a

fountain. These rooms are in close proximity to and over-

look the hall of private audience, where all public affairs

of moment were transacted. Forming a part of Noor

Mahal’s private rooms, is a curious underground palace.
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called ‘ The Palace of a I’housand Mirrors,’ Here she

found refuge from the burning heat of summer. The walls

are covered with thousands of small pieces of looking-

glass ; water in a marble conduit runs into a square

marble tank in the centre of the room
;
the water is so

arranged that it falls in a small cascade over lamps. 'Phe

whole place used to be brilliantly lighted, and the walls

of mirrors reflected each object a thousand times. But

lower still, and near the subterranean palace, which, when

liglited up, must have looked like fairyland, are melan-

choly prisons and dungeons, gloomy and secret, whose

dark walls must have witnessed unspeakable misery ; for,

ill repairs undertaken by the English, skeletons have been

discovered walled up in the massive walls, and other traces

of diabolical cruelty.

We English happily hardly comprehend the position

of an Eastern despot. Jehangire was sole judge and abso-

lute arbiter of the lives and property of his subjects. The

highest as well as the lowest were at his mercy. Jelian-

girc was cruel with a barbarity undreamt of in these days.

He impaled seven liundred men outside the city of Agra.

They were followers of his son Chusero, who had been

driven into an ill-judged revolt by his father’s cruelty

;

and while one of this wretched baud of Chusero’s followers

lived, the hapless young prince was daily led out to sec

the sufferings and hear the groans of these men, who

suffered for their misplaced loyalty to him
;
and the

mother of Chusero, one of Noor Mahal’s rivals of long
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ago, poisoned lierself sooner than live and see the misery

of her son.

But for twenty years Noor Mahal kept this despotic

ruler her slave. She even managed to free herself from

one of the strictest Moslem customs. Sir Thomas Roe,

an English ambassador, who was sent to India by .James

the Second, mentions that she used to drive in the streets

of Agi’a, unveiled, with the king, in a bullock-coach,

drawn by a beautiful and small breed of oxen, called

Ghinccs.’

The Easterns have a proverb to show how short-lived

is prosperity. ‘ The moonlight,’ they say, ‘ lasts but for

four days.’ At length the star of Noor Mahal’s good

fortune waned
;
she was in deadly peril, and this from her

own follies and mistakes—mistakes that even a woman of

genius will make from consulting her heart more than

her head. We cannot wholly detach ourselves from our

past. Noor Mahal’s own daughter, the pretty child who

had brought some happiness to her obscurity and dis-

grace, had grown up and had been maiTied to .Tchangire’s

fourth son. Prince Shei’iar ; and this child of the long-

forgotten and hapless Shcre Afghan, the pet and idol of

her mother, was destined to be instrumental in clouding

her mother’s last days and ruining her ambition.

The heir to the throne was Shah Jehan, Jehangire’s

eldest son, an able man and distinguished soldier. Noor

Mahal determined to deprive him of his birthright,' and

to secure the succession to his younger brother. Prince
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Slieriar, and thus not only secure the throne for her

daughter, but, as Prince Shcriar was weak and indolent,

she hoped after her husband’s death still to retain the

power she had held indisputably for twenty years.

Shah Jehan was not a man to allow himself to be tamely

injured
; he was deeply attached to his father ; but this

intrigue drove him into the desperate remedy of rebellion.

Noor Mahal’s high-handed government had made many

malcontents. Shah .Jehan’s rebellion was successful ; he

was joined by many nobles, many troops. lie had gained

Bengal and Behar, two of the richest provinces of tlie

empire
; it was impossible to say what his next success

would bo. Noor Mahal feared he would soon reach the

walls of the palace at Agra. She, tlic king, and the

courtiers wore overwhelmed with anxious forebodings

when Shah Jelian was totally defeated near Benares by

one of Jehaugire’s generals, named Mohabit Khan one

of the first soldiers of the day. From that minute Shah

Jehan’s cause was hopeless ;
fortune abandoned him, ho

fell dangerously ill, he was hunted from place to place,

his misery was extreme.

Jehangire was dotingly fond of his children, in spite of

all that had passed. The king loved his son
;
he made

every allowance for the provocation he had received.

Jehangire shed tears on receiving a letter from Shah

Jehan ; in answer, he wrote and begged him to return to

the court, and promised that the past should be forgiven.

But though a wretched fugitive, hiding for his life, Shah
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Jehan dared not return. lie feared his father’s weak-

ness ; he feared the machinations of Noor Mahal : lie

knew her vindictiveness too well. He kept awaj for

many years; in fact, he never returned to see his father.

Mohabit Khan, the successful general, a blunt, loyal

soldier, became the hero of the hour. The people hailed

him as the saviour of society : he had saved them from

a civil war, from a revolution. Tlie king showered

honours on him
;

lie was indebted to him for his throne.

But Noor Mahal and Asiph Klian, spoilt by long years

of uncontrolled power, long years of prosperity, hated

him—hated him for his growing influence over the king.

Mohabit was accused of treason, of malpractices. lie

sent his son-in-law to court to explain his conduct.

Jehangire was marching to Kabul with an immense

retinue of troops and servants, to the number of thirty

thousand souls. The court was lodged in splendid silken

tents, some even embroidered in pearls. The young

lord alighted from his elephant in the imperial square of

the camp ; but Mohabit’s representative was suddenly

seized, bastinadoed, covered with rags, and sent out of

camp riding backwards on a sorry jade, amid the shouts

of the whole army.

The great soldier Mohabit bore the affront with seem-

ing patience
; he was encamped about five miles from

Jehangire’ s camp, and was guarded by five thousand

Rajpoots, who were intensely devoted to their leader.

Mohabit was by birth a Rajpoot, but an apostate. I’lic
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opportunity for revenge soon presented itself, and he

seized it. The greater part of Johan giro’s army had

marched in advance of tlie king ; tlie army had crossed

the only bridge over the river Jhclum. The king, Noov

Mahal, the court, the ladies, the silken tents, the thou-

sands of slaves, were on the other side of the river.

Mohabit and his Rajpoots seized the bridge and bvmit it,

and thus divided the king from his army
; he then made

a sudden and une.vpectod dash upon the imperial camp.

Jehangire’s household guards made a slight resistance,

but wore soon overpowoi'cd. IMie king was taken
; and

in the confusion of the attack, Noor Mahal escaped, and

fled to her brotlicr Asiph Khan, who had crossed the

river that morning with the imperial army.

‘ The next morning at dawn, Asiph began his march

to rescue the king. When he came to the bridge, he

found it burnt, he resolved to ford the river, but the

water was so deep that many of his men were drowned.

Those who gained the farther shore had to light .tbe

enemy at a manifest disadvantage. They were cut down

as fast as they ascended the bank. A succession of

victims fell to the swords of the Rajpoots
; the action

continued for some hours, the roar of Asiph Khan’s

troops pressing into the river prevented the front from

retreating. Noor Mahal was not a tame spectator on

the occasion. Mounted on an elephant, she plunged into

the stream with her daughter by her side
; the young

lady was wounded in the arm, but her mother pressed on.
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TJirco of her elephant drivers were successively killed,

and one elephant received three wounds on the trunk.

Noor Mahal herself, in the meantime, emptied four

quivers of arrows on the enemy. The Rajpoot troops

pressed into the stream to seize her ;
but the master of

her household, mounting the elephant, turned him away,

and carried her out of the river, notwithstanding her

threats and commands.’

jehangire remained in the power of Mohabit ;
Noor

Mahal, Asiph Khan, Prince Sheriar, and his wife fled

northwards, with the remains of the imperial army,

'riiey took refuge at Lahore, a strong^walled and forti-

fied city, where they remained until Jehangire recalled

Noor Mahal to his side. She came ; but when she

arrived at Agra, she was conveyed to a prison ; her

husband had joined her enemies, and had even signed

her death-warrant.

The reasons Mohabit gave for this extreme severity

were :
‘ That nothing but the death of the empress will

give peace to the realm
; and yon, 0 Emperor of the

Moghuls, whom we regard as more than human, ought to

follow the example of God, who is no respecter of per-

sons. Noor Mahal has estranged from you the hearts of

your subjects
;
the most cnvel and unwarrantable actions

have been done by her capricious orders. In every

comer of the empire her haughtiness has been the source

of public calamity ; her malignity the ruin of individuals.

She has even extended her views to the empire by
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favouring the succession of Slieriar to the throne, under

whose feeble administration she hopes to rule India.'

When Noor Mahal was informed of her doom, all she

answered was :

‘ Permit me once more to see the emperor, and to

bathe with my tears the hand that has fixed my death-

warrant.’

Jehangire, fearing his own weakness, would not see her

alone. By his side stood Mohabit Khan, the impcrsoni-

lication of merciless justice. Noor Mahal was admitted,

surrounded by Mohabit’s Rajpoot guard. The sight of

this woman, who had made the wliole happiness, of his

life, who had hitherto shared his joy and his affliction,

completely unhinged Jehangire. He burst into tears, and

wept like a child.

‘ Will you not spare this woman, Mohabit Khan % See

how she weeps !’ he asked of the stern dictator by liis

side.

"J’he Emperor of the Moghuls,’ said the chivalrous

Rajpoot, ‘should never ask in vain.’

Noor Mahal’s life was spared. The friends of Mohabit

greatly disapproved of his generosity, and he had bitter

cause to repent it himself. Noor Mahal lived, not to

thank her forgiver, but to revenge herself, and soon her

busy spirit hatched mischief.

The court was in Kabul. She stirred up the fanatical

Moslem rabble to attack Mohabit. He was in imminent

peril. His Rajpoot followers were all wounded or slain.
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For six months Moliabit was minister or Vizier (Noor

Mahal’s father had died some years before), and held

supreme power. He took the sudden resolve to throw

up his high office. He was a soldier, and not a states-

man. To be the conscientious head of a despotism is no

sinecure, lie had had no designs himself upon the empire,

but, for self-preservation, he had been obliged to act as

he had done. He exacted and obtained from Jehangire

the most solemn promises of oblivion for the past, and he

restored Jcliangire to all his former consequence and

2)ower. ’fo show his sincerity, he dismissed the greater

2)art of his guards and attendants. 'I’liis conduct was

noble, but he had gone too far to retreat. Gratitude is

not so strong a passion as revenge ; the weak forget

favours, but the haughty never forget indignities.

Noor Mahal remembered her danger, and the disgrace

she had suffered from Mohabit, and she applied to Jehan-

gire for his immediate death. She urged these specious

arguments, to strengthen her ignoble request :
‘ A man,’

said she, ‘ who is so daring as to seize the person of his

sovereign, is a dangerous subject. The lustre of royalty

must be diminished,’ continued Noor Mahal, ‘ in the eyes

of the j)coj)le, whilst he who pulled his prince from the

throne is permitted to kneel before it in feigned alle-

giance.’

Jehangire was shocked at her proposal. He com-

manded her to be silent
; she was silent, but did not

drop her design. She resolved to kill by private treachery
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the mail she had failed to bring to a public death. She

placed one of her eunuchs behind^ a curtain, with orders

to shoot Mohabit when he should next come to pay his

respects to Jehangirc. The king overheard her commands

to the slave. lie told Mohabit of the snare laid for his

life, and said that ‘ though he was resolved to save him

from public disgrace, his jiowcr was not sulKcient to

protect him from private treachery.’ Mohabit escaped

from the court. He was declared a rebel by Noor

Mahal, a price was put upon his head ;
and she seized

the wliolc of his property.

Asiph Khan strongly disapproved of his sister’s violence

to Mohabit, and remembered that when they were in his

power he had acted very differently towards them. But

Asiph Khan’s power depended upon his sister. She was

haughty and vindictive ; so he was obliged to observe a

cautious silence, for since klohabit’s flight she was more

despotic than ever. At last lie secretly joined the dis-

affected Shah Jehan and Mohabit. Shah Johan had

married his daughter
;
and he (Asiph) foresaw that, as

father-in-law to the Sultan, his prospects would be better

than under Prince Sheriar or Noor Mahal. Asiph Khan

promised to send Mohabit a ring, as a signal for them both

openly to espouse the cause of Shah Johan, when the

time was ripe. At this time Jehangire’s health visibly

declined, and, in the certainty of his approaching death,

Asiph Khan saw it would be unnecessary to wrest the

crown from him by force. Jehangire died on the ninth of

9
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November, 1625^, of asthma, on a journey from Cashmere

to Lahore.

As soon as the king was dead, Asiph Klian sent the

ring to Mohabit. In his father’s will, Prince Sheriar

had been declared successor to the throne, according t<5

Moslem precedent. In point of fact, the succession was

usually decided by a civil war, waged by the king’s sons,

until one had proved himself the strongest in battle.

Asiph Khan and the troops at once declared for

Shah .Ichan. Prince Slieriar determined to meet them

in battle. The decisive engagement took place at

Lahore.

‘Prince Sheriar had crossed the Jhclum before the aj)-

proach of Asiph, and drew up his forces upon the first

appearance of the enemy. It was rather a flight than

a battle, ’riie raw troops of Sheriar gave way almost

without a blow. He was not himself in the action. He

stood on a distant hill, and fell into the current of re-

treat. He shut liimsclf up in the citadel of Lahore,

which was invested next day by the army of Asiph. The

friends of Sheriar deserted him, and made terms for

themselves. The unfortunate prince hid himself in a

collar of the harem. lie was found, and dragged to the

light, was blinded next day, and ultimately killed.

Blinded because, according to the Koran, no blind man

can be king.’

Thus faded Noor Mahal’s last vision of power. ' She

continued to live at Lahore for twenty years, and her
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(laughter, Prince Slieriar’s M’idow, lived with her. Twenty-

five thousand pounds were annually paid to her out of

the public treasury, a paltry siim for a woman whoso

privy purse had been tlie king’s revenue of forty millions.

She was too pi’oud ever to speak of public affairs, and

she gave herself up to study, retirement, and case.

Shah Jehau becauio king
;

his reign was peaceable,

rich and glorious, ^tohabit was raised to the post of

cominander-in-chicf
;
Asiph Khan was vizier, with the

salary of one million sterling a year, llis daughter was

Shah Johan’s sole and dearly loved wife. She was as

beautiful as Noor Mahal. It was over Asiph’s daughter

that Shah Jehau raised the Taj Mausoleum, that mass of

M'hitc marble and mosaic, M'hich to this day is one of the

wonders of the world. Noor Mahal, according to the

Moslem custom, built a splendid tomb for her husband,

and she and her daughter also lie buried at Lahore.

On the death of her father, Noor Mahal had wished to

erect a mausoleum over him of silver, but was reminded

‘ that all sublunary things are subject to change, and

that even the empire of the Moghuls might not bo

eternal ;’ and that it would be wiser to make it of stone.

She accoi'dinglv raised over his remains a beautiful three-

storied building, which still stands near Agra. It is

built of marble inlaid with mosaic.

The four sons of Shah Jehau were in Jehangirc’s

camp, near Lahore, when he died. They had been sent

by Shah .Tehan as hostages ; their names were Dara

9—2
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(Darius), Suja, Aurungzcbc, and Morad. Asipli Khan

travelled from Lahore to Agra with them, where they

arrived on the 22nd of March, 1628. Shall Johan was

celebrating the feast of the Norosc when his children

were restored to liim, safe and well, after three years

of sorrow and anxiety.

AVhcn Shah Jelian succeeded to the throne of Delhi,*

Dara Shcko, his father’s favourite son, was thirteen

years of age, Suja was twelve, Aurungzebe was ten, Morad

only four. Shah Johan had also three daughters :

Jehanara, a pretty, lively girl of fourteen ;
llochcnara

was the name of the second ;
Suria Banu (she was of

exquisite beauty) the name of the third. These seven

children were all of one mother, Asiph’s daughter. The

education of Shah Johan’s sons was confided to Afzil

Khan, a man of great literary talent, who had been

Shah Jehaii’s own tutor. Afzil Khan M'as raised by his

grateful pupil to some of the highest oflices in the State,

from which he drew emoluments to the amount of three

hundred and seventy-five thousand pounds yearly.!

Shah Jehan’s children were handsome, gifted, intelli-

gent, and lively. Aurungzebe was less tall and handsome

than his brothers. He was studious and silent, and from

his earliest years, affected to be very devout. Dara and

his sister Jehanara were inseparable friends
.
and com-

panions. Aurungzebe and his sister Rochenara were

much attached to each other, even in childhood.

*Dow, vol. hi. p. 122 t Ibid. vol. iii. p. 175.
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For twenty years, Shah Jelian and Arjemund Banu

(the daughter of Asiph) led a happy and united married

life, until she died in child-bed in 1631, leaving a fourth

infant dauglitcr. Fjight of her children survived her.

Her husband loved her devotedly, and built over her the

splendid Taj Mausoleum, ‘ the highest compliment that

was ever paid to a woman.’

Shah .lehan removed the court from Lahore and Agra

to Uelhi, and there he built a magnificent new city near

Firozabad, tlie city of Baber’s time. It is near the

splendid remains of six old cities. For Delhi, or Iiidu-

prustha, had been a place of importance for throe

tliousand years. Shah .Johan’s city is modern Delhi

;

tlio town walls arc six miles round, with ten fine gates.

The palace, or ‘ Red Castle,’ is an inner defence or

castle, the high walls of which arc three miles round

;

one side is protected by the river Jumna.

In April, 1648, the king entered into his new palace,

and for nine days unceasing feasting and revelry were

kept up to celebrate the event. Inside the large area,

protected by the liigh walls of the ‘ Red Castle,’ were

beautiful gardens, palaces, fountains, running water,

courts
;

it was a city within a city. The new palace

and town were plentifully supplied with water brought

from a long distance by a canal. The new town had

also some fine broad streets, Avhich still exist. The

nobles built palaces and laid out gardens, principally

in a quarter called Dario-gunge. In the palace, the part
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occupied by tlxc royal family, was, like that of Agra,

mostly built of white marble, inlaid with mosaic work.

It is believed the Mohammedan architects were assisted

by Italians and Frenchmen in the mosaic work and in

ei’ecting "these fine buildings. The designs of the palaces,

however, are purely Saracenic, and, like those of the

palace of Agra, arc exceedingly beautiful. Much of the

palace, and nearly all the houses of the Amirs, have

been destroyed.

Bernier, a French physician, and several Jesuit priests,

were at the court of Shah Jehan, and have left interest-

ing accounts of its customs and amusements, of its

wealth and splendour. Some of tlie king’s kinsmen were

converted to Romanism by the Jesuits, but Arjemund

Banu, the queen, was a most bigoted Moslem. She

considered Romanism to be idolatry or image-worship.

Owing partially to her bigotry, the Portuguese were

attacked, by Shah Johan’s ordcis, at Hooghly in

Bengal. Three thousand of them fell into the hands

of the Turkish Governor of Bengal, and were sold as

slaves. Their churches were pulled down, their images

and crucifixes were broken. This was the first time the

house of Timour crossed swords with Europeans. An

old church, built by the Portuguese, still stands at

Hooghly in good presei’vation.

Mohabit was very punctilious about rank ; and in

the beginning of Shah Jehan’s reign, he would on no

occasion give place to the vizier, Asiph Khan, who on
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liis side would not relinquish the precedence which he

derived from his high office. Shah Jehan did not choose

to interfere in the contest
;
they were both his benefac-

tors. He, however, was at last prevailed upon to decide

in favour of Asiph. He made the following excuse to

Mohabit :
‘ That, in all civilised governments the sword

should yield to the pen.’
*

Mohabit was made Nizam (viceroy) of the Deccan, a

large southern province of the empire, which had been

hut lately acquired. In 1634, he died at Brampour, at

a very advanced age. Asiph Khan was raised to the'

rank of Wakeel Mutaluek. lie died at the age of

seventy-two, his deatli being hastened by grief at the

death of another daiigliter. Thougli he had sons of

his own, by will he left an immense fortune to liis grand-

son, rriiice Dara, Shall Johan’s eldest son, the heir to

the crown. ‘ The amount, in coin, in jewels, in plate,

elephants and horses, amounted to foiu’ millions sterling.

Ills estates, in land, according to the tenure in India,

reverted to the crown. ’t

Mohabit left two sous, Shastu Khan and Shah Nawaz,

who both played important parts in the next reign,

which was that of the celebrated Aurungzebe.

* Dow, vol. iii. 1). 1C2. t Ibid. vol. iii. p. 184.



CHAPTER VI.

AUllUNGZEBfi.

Hypocrisy of Auruiigzcbc—"llis long and prosperous reign—The

fatal policy of religious persecution.

In the reign of Aurungzobc tlic decay of the house of

'riuiour began. That monarch reigned from 1C58 to 1707.

He was, like so many of his ancestors, a good soldier,

a good ruler, but, unlike them, he was a ]\Ioslem bigot,

and he persecuted the Hindoos. Although he had waded

to the throne through the blood of many relations,

Aurungzebe gave to India prosperity and peace for a

period of fifty years. He was a religious hypocrite, like

Louis XI. of France, with much of that monarch’s capacity

as well as his bigotry. His tongue was smooth but his arm

was strong, lie was .a great captain
;
the Turks of Delhi

Avere not effete as soldiers as long as he lived. Aurungzebe

was but eighteen Avhen he commanded an army which drove

the dreaded Usbegs out of a province of Kabul, Badak-

shan, and from the city of Balkh. From a command

in the extreme northern frontier of the Indian Empire he
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was removed by his father, Shah Jehaii, to quiet the

southern and tropical province of the Deccan, lately ac-

quired by the Turks. There Aurungzebe was equally

successful against the Mahrattas, Rajpoots under a new

name and under a new organisation, wlio were more tliaii

ever the inveterate enemies of the hated Turks of Delhi.

The conquest of the Deccan, joined to persecution and

insults to the Hindoo creed, had caused the rise of the

Mahrattas. Another of iVurungzebc’s successful campaigns

was against the Yuscfzais and other tribes of the Kheibcr.

They had made an inroad far into the plains of the

Punjaub, under Mohammed Shall, a chief who, like many

others of that country, claimed to b(5 a direct descendant

from Alexander the (ircat. Aurungzebe drove them back,

defeated them in their inaccessible mountains, marched

through three valleys, and burnt their villages. When

^hah Jehau had a paralytic stroke, and his death was

hourly expected. Prince Dara, the eldest son and the heir

to the throne, directed the administration. Dara -was

the darling of his father, who was often heard to say ‘ that

all his other children were not half so dear to him as

Dara.’ He was handsome, attractive, generous, brave,

and very populai'. He was idolised by the Amirs for his

soldierly character, and by the Hindoos he was beloved

for his . toleration in religious matters. He had been

educated to consider himself heir to the throne
;
the wealth

of his grandfather, Asiph, liad enabled him to live with a

state and magniticence which had added to his popularity
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with the vulgar, and had liclped him to outshine his other

brothers. Arjcnumd Banu the Queen, Asiph’s daughter,

had on licr deatli-bed made Shah Jelian promise not to

many again, ‘ that other sons might not dispute the

throne with her children.’ This promise Sliah Jehan

faithfully kept. And to her sons, young as they were,

her last request had been, ‘ Remember me, and live in

peace.’ Everything seemed to promise a bloodless suc-

cession. It was the wish of the court, of the king, and

of the country ; but against it there were Aurungzebe’s

unprincipled ambition and the habit of fratricidal war,

the time immemorial custom of ancient Asia. This fatal

national custom the Turks had brought to India.

Aurungzebc had great influence with the army of the

Deccan
;

he easily persuaded his troops and ollieers to

join his cause. The more intelligent joined from am-

bition. But to keep up appearances and to gain jmpu-

larity, he caused it to be given out that Dara had usurped

the authority of the king, that Shah .Jehan w^as not ill,

but that Dara had imprisoned him. To get this lie

believed w'as not difficult to a prince of Aurungzebe’s deep

cunning. The distance between Agra and the Decean

was more than a thousand miles, the communication rare.

Aurungzebe then made a tool of his younger brother,

Morad. He told him ‘ Bara ought not to reign he

was a ‘heretic,’ on principle indiflerent about all reli-

gion. For Dara had not only adopted the frecthinking

creed of his race, but was very liberal and enlightened
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in his ideas on all subjects. lie had been in the habit

of associating with the believers of inanv dilFercnt

creeds.

Dara had written a book which had given great oll’enco

to all the orthodo.v Mohammedans. It was called ‘Tlio

Uniting of both Seas.’ lie endeavoured to reconcile the

Brahmin religion with the Mohammedan, citing passages

from the Koran to prove their points of contact, 'riic

book more than anything else lost him the empire.

A hundred swords leaped from their seabbai'ds at this

cry of ‘ The true Faith.’ 'riic easy toleration of Dara and

Suja had raised them a host of secret enemies among

the Amirs. By encouraging men of all religions,

especially the Brahmins, they had oUended the Moham-

medans. The Turkish nobles, the Persian and Usbeg

Amirs, soldiers of fortune who erowded the court from

Central Asia, and filled all the high appointments, ‘ could

not see without envy men of different persuasion from their

own admitted into the confidence of princes who still

professed the Moslem faith.’

Dara associated much with the Jesuit priests at the

court, and Suja, another brother, was even aceused of

being a Christian.

Aurungzebe declared that the unorthodo.vy of his elder

brothers was sufficient reason to exclude them both from

the succession, llis own claims he would waive
; he had

no ambition, he had no Avish to reign. ‘As for me,’

continued Aurungzebe, ‘ I have long since dedicated myself
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to the service of God. I desire only that safety and

tranquillity which suits the fervency of iny devotion. But

I will, with my poor abilities, assist Morad to take

possession of a sceptre which the united w'ishes of the

people of Hindustan have already placed in his hand.

Morad may then think of his faithful Aurungzebe, and

assign him a quiet retreat, that he may pass the remainder

of his life in the austerities of religion.’

The hot-headed Morad was altogether deceived by his

brotlier’s hypocrisy. IMorad was outspoken to a fault,

incapable of deceit himself, and by nature unsuspicious of

others. lie was brave, honourable, and courageous ;
but

ho was self-conceited and rash, and he was completely

duped and blinded, lie ascribed Aurungzobe’s moderation

to his own superior merits and a sincere zeal for ‘ the

Faith.’ Nor would the hot-headed youth listen to those

friends who whispered words of warning. To mention to

him the designs of his brother ‘ was a satire upon his

penetration
;

to suggest to him caution was in his eyes an

accusation of his courage.’

Therefore Morad and Aurungzebe united their cause and

their arms. They marched from the Deccan on the city

of Agra. Shah Jehan was still living, but much weakened

in mind and body by his last serious illness. Dara,

backed by all the resources of the crown, met his brothers

in battle near Agra. Ilis filial affection, which was true

and sincere, made him dissuade Shah .Jehan, in his weak

state, from taking the field in person, although he wished
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to do so. This proved a fatal mistake, for if the king

had appeared many of the troops of the Deccan would not

have opposed him. The brothers met in battle not far

from Agra. Aurungzebe’s good generalship and Morad’s

personal courage won the day in a long and sternly-con-

tested battle. Dara lied from the field. He had lost the

crown of India. Shah Johan lield one heartrending

interview with his favourite child. He recommended him

to reach Lahore, viCi Delhi, to collect troops in the

Punjaub and in Kabul. Dara took his favourite wife and

a few fixithful servants, but had no means of carrying

away liis jewels and treasures. Tlic hoarded xvealth of

Asiph fell into Aurungzebe’s hands.

AVTth many smooth and flattering words Aurungzebe

soothed and calmed his aged father’s indignation and that

of his sister Jehanara
;
Rochenara sided xvith Aurungzohe.

'fhe latter, when upbraided by his father, pointed out that

the blame rested with Morad alone, who was aspiring to

the throne
; that he himself was a man of piety, his only

wish was to leave the world and go on a pilgrimage to

Mecca. To his brother Morad he wrote at this juncture,

“ My wishes are now completely accomplished. I have

contributed to raise a prince worthy of the throne of our

ancestors, anti I have but one favour to ask for all the

fatigues 1 have undergone. This world has already

overwhelmed me with its cares. I long to throw

the burden away
;

I am tired of the vain bustle and

pageantry of life. Permit me to make a pilgrimage to
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Mecca. Moi'acl tried to dissuade liis brother from so

distant a journey, but without success, and Aurungzebe

began to make preparations for a pilgrimage that he never

intended to take.

]?ut when Morad was heavy with drink, he was seized,

carried away on an elephant, imprisoned at Agra, and

placed in the charge of Shastu Khan, Mohabit’s son. lie

was ultimately kilh^d in prison by his brother Aurungzebe’s

orders. !Morad was a mere tool in his clever brother’s

hands. lie had few friends and no zealous adherents, and

the world accepted his disa])pcaranee with iiulilFerencc.

But Aurungzebe, w'ho had so often and so publicly stated

that he had no worldly ambition, could not with any

consistency appear as a candidate for the throne, lie

instigated a body of noblemen and oflicers of the court to

wait on him. 'i'hcy begged him to abandon his idea

of going to ]\[ecca, and not to leave them e.xposed to the

resentment of Dara. vVurungzebe seemed disappointed,

and even offended at their proposal. At length he

suffered himself to bo j)ersuaded. ‘You are resolved to

sacrifice my love of retirement to your own ease. Bo it

so. God Avill, perhaps, give me that tranquillity upon the

throne wdiich I hoped to find in a coll ; and if loss of my

time shall be employed in prayer, more of it wdll be

silent in good actions. I should only have an inclination

for virtuous deeds in my retreat, but as Emperor of

India I shall have the power of doing them. These

Dow, vol. iii. p. 269.
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motives, aud not the vain pomp of greatness, induce me

to assume the empire.’*

Without anj pomp or disjilaj Aurungzebe was crowned

at Delhi, and the Khutbali was read in liis name. Leaving

Shah .Jehan a strongly-guarded prisoner in the castle of

Agra, under the charge of his son, Mohammed, a youth

of eighteen, and of Sliastu Klian, Aurungzebe, nith his

usual energy and activity, followed Dara to Lahore.

After various vicissitudes aud battles, Dara was taken,

his wife having died before him from misery and liard-

ships. Dara and In's young son were brouglit prisoners

to Agra, and Aurungzebe hesitated wliat to do with his

unfortunate brother, lie asked the advice of his lords

and leading oflicers. The mob of Delhi and Agra had

riscji in Dara’s favour, and had raised a tumult when they

heard that he had been taken prisoner. ‘ Among the lords

was one Hakim, a Persian, who, witli a design to gain

the favour of Aurungzebe, insisted that Dara should be

put to death as an apostate from the faith of Mohammed.

.iVuruugzebc pretended to be startled, and said, “ The thing

is determined. I might have forgiven injuries done to

myself, but those against religion I cannot forgive.” lie

immediately ordered a warrant to be issued to Nazir and

Seif, two fierce Afghan chiefs, Avhieh empowered them to

kill Dara that very night. ’t He was murdered in prison,

and his head was brought to Aurungzebe, who wiped the

face with a handkerchief. When he recognised the hand-

• Dow, vol. iii. p. 27.'5. t Ibid. vol. iii. p. 333.
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some features of liis brother he exclaimed, ‘ Alas ! unfor-

tunate man !’ and shed some tears.

Snja, the sole surviving brother, defended himself in

Bengal. The Portuguese of llooghlj had taken up his

quarrel. Thej lent him men and artillery ; but he was

defeated, and fled to Burmah, where he and his three

sons, his wife, and several daughters, perished miser-

ably.

Shah Jehan remained a prisoner, and was most aft’ec-

tionately tended by his daughter Jehanara. They lived

together seven years in the castle of Agra as State pri-

soners. Ilis usurper son treated him with every outward

respect and lip service, with every consideration, state,

and luxury, but allowed him no voice in public affairs,

though he often affected to ask his advice.

The power he had gained by such infamous means

Aurungzebe used well. He was not only a great soldier,

but a great administrator, a great reformer, and his en-

lightenment was extraordinary and Ids industry untiring;

but all his efforts to benefit India were marred by his re-

ligious intolerance. Aurungzebe can be best described as

a great ‘ Red-tapeist.’ Fonn, order, method, were his

idols. He rose at daMui, plunged into a bath, dressed,

and retired to prayers in a beautiful little white marble

chapel or mosque—the Pearl Mosque—which he had

caused to be built in the Red Castle of Delhi. Returning

into his apartment from the chapel, he spent half-an-hour

reading a book of devotions. He then entered the hall
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of justice at seven o’clock in the morning, and decided

cases until nine. He had a sum of monej placed at his

side on the bench, and he relieved the necessitous with

his own hand. Charity to the poor is a cardinal point in

the Moslem creed. At nine he retired to the harem to

breakfast, after wliich meal lie came out on a balcony

which faced the grand square of the palace. Being a

part of the harem, the balcony was called the ‘ place of

privacy.’"' His clcphant.s, gorgeously caparisoned, and

his stud of riding-horses passedin review before him, or

sometimes he witnessed fights between tigers and other

animals. These amusements were shared by the ladies,

unseen, behind lattices. At eleven o’clock he made his

appearance, surrounded by his sons, in the hall of public

audiences—‘ The Hall of the Forty Pillars.’ It was a

daily Icv^c. All the nobles, officers, and officials assembled,

and stood, according to their official rank, below the

throne. Strangers were introduced, ambassadors from

foreign countries were received, and all was conducted

with an orderly and rigorous etiquette.

In the square which opened on the public hall of

audience, Aurungzebe, after the lev^e, reviewed troops
;

sometimes his own, sometimes those of free-lances and

soldiers of fortune from Central Asia, or those of a

Rajpoot prince who wished to enter his service. The

lower nobility presented themselves in another square ;

artisans, with curious inventions and works of utility, in

* Dow, vol. iii. p. 428.
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another
; and huntsmen, with rare animals from different

parts of the kingdom, in a fourth square.

At one o’clock the king retired to his private apart-

ments, accompanied by some of the great officers of state.

The disposal of offices was generally arranged then, and

questions of promotion and of patronage. At half-past

two o’clock Aurungzcbc dined, and took a short siesta.

At four o’clock he appeared in the balcony above the

great gate of the palace to the general public, when those

in the crowd who had wrongs or grievances unrech'essed

might and did call out, ‘ Justice ! justice !’ and, at fitting

time, their complaints were entered into by the king him-

self. This custom of sitting in ‘ the gate,’ old as the

time of the Jewish kings, was a great check upon the

peculation of the officials. The poorest yeoman who had

been overtaxed by any official, if he complained, Avhich he

often did, obtained immediate redress. It was this easy

and simple public Justice that rendered living under des-

potic pashas endurable.

At six Aurungzebe went to prayers in the Pearl Mosque,

after which he retired to his private rooms, accompanied

by his principal counselloi-s. The most important part

of the day’s work began at seven in the evening. Letters

of moment were written, and Aurungzebe sat up to a very

late hour discussing affairs of state, and settling weighty

business. Official work was his amusement.

Some changes were allowed in this routine. Some

days there was no public audience or lev4e
; some days
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he did not iippear in the liall of audience. Sometimes he

reviewed the troops
; sometimes he audited the accounts

of the officers of the revenue, the details of which depart-

ment he understood better than any man in his dominions.

The whole court feasted on religious feast days, and on

some days they prayed and fasted. These days of work,

of eighteen hours a day, beginning at dawn and ending at

midnight, produced reforms
;

regularity, and scrupulous

justice, spread over all his widc-e.vtended dominions of

thirty-two provinces. In the judicial branch the follow-

ing reforms wore introduced. To corrupt a judge was

rcudered for the first time a crime. Facilities of appeal

were given. If a judge’s decree was reversed, Aurungzebe

would not always allow the judge to screen himself on

the score of an error of judgment. ‘ In so clear a case,’

he would say, ‘ either the judge had not sufficient ability

to perceive the truth, and therefore is unfit for the post,

or he has taken a bribe, and he is unjust, and unworthy

of the post.’^'

An unjust judge, a peculating farmer-general, a gene-

ral who had failed in the field, were immediately dismissed

from their offices ;
but tliey were often kept on at court,

hanging about the anterooms of the Red Castle, out of

favour and out of office. They were also expected to

appear at the daily receptions in the Hall of the Forty

Pillars. Having lost their precedence with their office,

they sat in the lowest place among their peers, until in

* Dow, vol, iil p. 427.
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time, if they had patience, and if their oiFcnce was not

serious, they were re-employed. In every department

Aurungzebe had an organised system of spies, who re-

ported every irregularity
;
and this, and the facility of

complaining to the king in public, rendered it nearly im-

possible that the officials should oppress the people with-

out the king hearing of it. In a rude way, it was a

union of the king and people against the bureaucrats,

and against the rapacity of the officials. lie knew

that ‘ the hands ’ (the pasha) of a despotism would

peculate, would oppress, and he tried to protect the

people.

Aurungzebe wrote many letters with his own hand.

Ho corrected the diction of his secretaries. He never

allowed a letter to be despatched without critically ex-

amining it himself. Besides the language of Turki, which

was his mother-tongue, he could write and read Persian

and Arabic thoroughly. His style was jilain and concise

in all three languages. He did all lie could to promote

education. He founded and built universities and schools

in all towns, and paid high salaries to the teachers. He

opened public libraries, and had copies made of the books

which he considered of value for these libraries. He

assisted agriculture in many.ways, and issued edicts ‘ that

rents should not be raised on those who by their industry

had improved their farms.’ Capital punishirient was

almost unknown in his reign.o •

His ancestors had built palaces and gardens. Aurung-
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zobe’s great works were nearly all of public utility. He

built staging-houses for post-horses, from Kabul to

Aurungiibad, in the Deccan, a distance of twelve hun-

dred miles. These staging-houses were erected at

intervals of not more tlian ten or twenty miles
;
post-

horses were to be procured in them, and simple pro-

visions, shelter, etc. This was to assist travellers. The

road was kept up, ferries were placed at the great rivers,

the small ones were bridged. He placed the same

facilities of communication from Guzerat to Bengal, a

distance of fifteen hundred miles.

Though he had no friends like the kindly Baber, and

mistrusted all men, he permitted no drunkards, sensual-

ists, or men of bad moral character at his court. Flat-

terers he hated ; singers, dancers, musicians, lie considered

a useless race of people, and drove them from the

palace. On festivals only he wore cloth of gold and

jewels ; on all otlier occasions he dressed very simply,

but he changed his dress twice a day, ‘ being very cleanly

in his person.’ lie led the life of a hermit in the midst

of a court unequalled in its splendour. ‘ He insisted

upon the officers of the court, from the proceeds of their

large salaries, living with state and magnificence, and

not hoarding their wealth for themselves. “ The money

is the property of the empire,” wrote Aurungzebe, “ and

it must be employed in giving weight to those who

execute its laws.” ’* It is stated that he embroidered and

Sullivan’s ‘ I’rinces of India.'
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sold skull-caps, such as the Moslems wear, and by the

proceeds of his own handiwork left sufficient money to

pay for liis funeral expenses, ordering a small and poor

wooden tomb to be placed over his remains. He died in

1707, in Ahmudnugger, in the Deccan, in the ninetieth

year of his age, and was buried witliout state, according

to liis orders. Ilis grave is still to be seen at Ahmud-

nugger, plain and simple, under high spreading trees. He

was succeeded by his son Bahadur Shah ; but for ten

years after his death tlicre was civil war, a fratricidal

war, among his sons. Lalla Rookh (Tulip-cheek), im-

mortalised by Moore, was Auruugzebe’s daughter.

‘ I came a stranger into the world,’ he wrote to his

son Azim Shah, ‘and a stranger I depart. I know

nothing of myself ; what I am, and for wliat I am

destined. The days which I have passed in power have

left only sorrow behind them. I brought nothing into

the world, and, except the infirmities of men, I cany

nothing out. Though I have a strong reliance on the

mercies and bounties of God, yet, regarding my actions,

fear will not quit me. Come then what may, I have

launched my vessel to the wwes.’ The letter ends by

saying, ‘ The Begum (his wife) appears affected
;
but

God is the only judge of hearts. The foolish thoughts

of women produce nothing but disappointment.’*

Among the Hindoos of the Deccan had risen a heaven-

born leader. At first only a robber-chief, he gradually

* ‘ Princes of India,’ p. 406.
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became a powerful king, though all the resoiu'ces of the

Turks, under Aurungzebc, were employed against him for

years. This was Sivajee. He was a man of consum-

mate courage and genius ; he called himself ‘ a protector

of Brahmins, kine, and cultivators that is, the priests,

the peasantry, and sacred cattle. This was an ominous

union of tlie peo])le and the powerful sacerdotal class,

and was a national rising against foreign rule. After fight-

ing the Moslem for forty years, Sivajee, ‘ the mountain

rat,’ as Aurungzebe called him, died ; his son fell into

the hands of tlie Turks, and was barbarously killed. Still

tlie Mahrattas remained as po\verful as ever, and found

another leader in Ragogee Scindiah. Aurungzebc also

bitterly persecuted the Sikhs, a new sect, a compromise

between Mohammedanism and Brahminism, who were

rising into power in the Punjaub.

The result of Aurungzebo’s rule, able and conscientious

though it was, was most disastrous to the Turks. Tole-

rant as Aurungzebc was at the beginning of his reign, as

he adA'^anced in life, at the age of eighty years, he com-

menced the most impolitic religious persecutions, which

threw all India into a blaze. lie defiled the most sacred

Hindoo temples, at Muttra, Benares, and Ahmedabad

;

he slaughtered the sacred animal, the cow, and built

mosques on the most hallowed places. He tried to raise

a capitMion tax on all Hindoos throughout India. The

Rajpoots flew to arms. Under Chitore and Joudporc,

soon two hundred thousand Rajpoots were in arms.
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Rajah Sing, of Joudpore, wrote the following eloquent

protest, which sums up the Hindoo wrongs

:

‘ May it please your majesty,—^your ancestor, Moham-

med Jelal-ul-Decn Akbar, whose throne is in heaven,

conducted the affairs of the empire in equity and firm

security for the space of fifty-two years. He })reserved

every tribe in ease and liappiness, whether they were

followers of Jesus or of Moses, of Brahma or Mohammed

;

of whatever sect they might be, they equally enjoyed

his countenance and favour, insomuch tliat the people,

in gratitude for the indiscriminate protection which he

afforded them, distinguished him by the appellation of

the “ Guardian of Mankind.” His majesty Mohammed

Noor-ul-Heen Jehangiro likewise, whose dwelling is now

in paradise, extending for a period of twenty-two years

the shadow of his protection over the heads of his people,

was successful, by constant fidelity to his allies and a

vigorous exertion of his arm in business. Nor less did

the illustrious Shah Jehan, by a prosperous reign of thirty-

two years, acquire to himself immortal I'eputation and the

glorious reward of clemency and virtue. Such were the

benevolent inclinations of your ancestors
; whilst they

pursued their great and generous principles wheresoever

they directed their steps, conquest and prosperity went

before them, and thus they reduced many countries and

fortresses to their obedience.* At this juncture it is

* From a scruplo of conscience, Aurungzebe determined to raise
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told, east and west, that the Emperor of Hindustan, jea-

lous of the poor Hindoo devotee, will exact a tribute

from Brahmins, Jogies, Vyragliccs, and Sannyasis

(different orders of begging monks) ; that, regardless of

the high honour of the race of Timour, he condescends to

exercise his power on the solitary inoffensive anchorite.

If your majesty places any faith in those books by dis-

tinction called divine, you will there bo instructed that

God is the God of all mankind, not the God of the Moham-

medans alone. The Pagan and ]\Ioslem are equal in His

presence
;
distinctions of colour are of His ordination

;

it is He who gives existence. In your temple, to His

name, is raised a prayer
;
in a house of images, where a

bell is shaken, still lie is the object of adoration. To

vilify the religion or customs of the men, is to set at

naught the pleasure of the Almighty, When we deface

a picture, we naturally incur the I’cscntmcnt of the

painter
;
and justly has the poet said, “ Presume not to

arraign or scrutinise the various works of power divine.”

In fine, the tribute you demand from the Hindoos is re-

pugnant to justice ; it is equally foreign to good policy,

as it must impoverish the country ; moreover, it is an

innovation, an infi’ingcment of the laws of Hindustan.

But if zeal for your own religion has induced you to

determine on this measure, the demand ought, by the

the poll-tax—tribute ordained in the Koran upon members of the

Hindoo community, who bad hitherto been untaxed.
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rules of equity, to have been made first on Ram Sing,

who is esteemed the principal among the Hindoos ;
then

let your well-wishers he called upon, with whom you will

have less difficulty to encounter; but to torment ants

and flies is unworthy of a generous mind. It is wonder-

ful that your ministers should have neglected to instruct

your majesty in the rules of rectitude and honour.’

We have seen the rise of the Turkish power, which

followed tlie invasion of India under Sultan Baber
;
we

have seen the Turks of Delhi at their zenith of pride

and wealth under Jehangire and Shah Jehan
;
we have

seen how the Moslem bigotry of Aurungzebe alienated tlie

subject race—the Hindoos ; and now we have come to

the fall of the Turkish Empire.

The house of Timour fell from those causes which

occasioned the ruin of the house of Lodi two hundred

years before. It fell from a fresh invasion of India

from Central Asia—from the disaffection of the subject

races—from the pitiless self-seeking of the Moslem aristo-

cracy of office—from the Sultan, the centre of the whole

social and military system, being an cfletc trifler instead

of an able leader.

The invasion of Nadir Shah gave the deathblow to

the house of Timour, though it survived in name for one

hundred years.
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CHAPTER I.

THE COURT OP THE GREAT MOGHUL.

Tho feeble rule of Mohammed—The traitors Cuttulick Khan and

Saadat—Their overtures to Nadir Shah—A great Durbar at

Delhi.

The following account of Nadir Sliali’s invasion of Delhi

in 1739 is translated from the account given in ‘Les

Lettres fidifiantes,’ by two Jesuit priests. One was living

at Chandemagore at the time, and wrote an account of

passing events to the head of his order in the Levant.

The other Jesuit was Nadir Shah’s doctor, and followed

him in many campaigns. The Jesuits had a church and

large mission and many converts at Delhi at the time.

Some of the facts are taken from Dow’s history. Dow

wrote at Delhi in the year 1765, and he gained his infor-

mation from eye-witnesses and from reliable Persian

manuscripts.

I have 'also consulted the works of another eye-witness

—the secretary of Sirbullind Khan, Mirza Zuman.

Sirbullind Khan was a distinguished Amir of the Court,
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and took a leading part in the public life of the day. The

letters of Mirza Zuman were translated from the Persian

by Mr. James Fraser in 1742, Avhile ho resided in India,

and are published in his life of Nadir Shah.

Mohammed, the ninth Turkish King of India, the great-

grandson of Aurungzebe, was not altogether unworthy of

the race of great men from wdiom he sprang. He was

brave, handsome, humane, courteous, generous, and well

versed in Persian and Arabic literature, but he was a

trifler and a sensualist. lie only loved pleasure and

amusement. He might have steered the ship of State

in peaceful times, over a summer sea, but he was called

to rule in an age of extraordinary difficulty and danger,

so that he might have said with Hamlet

—

‘ Tho time is out of joint ;—0 cursed spite !

That ever I was born to set it right
!’

When the iron grasp of the master-hand of Aurungzebe

was removed by death, the Hindoos rose on every side

under the new name of Mahrattas, so that when

Mohammed came to the throne the whole land had burst

into the flames of rebellion. Not only was the Mahratta

outbreak to be resisted, but also the intrigues and

quarrels among the Mohammedan nobles of Delhi.

In 1737 Mohammed had reigned twenty years. He

was born in the purple. The early years of his reign

were troubled by two Seyds (descendants of the Prophet),

who aspired to power ; but those difficulties had been
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overcome by a Patlian noble named Dowran, who had been

rewarded by being made Amir-id-Oinrah, one of the

highest offices in the State.

Mohammed, unlike his ancestors, left tlie whole affairs

of the State to his ministers, who did what they pleased

in the kingdom. Behind the double defences of tlie

city walls at Delhi and those of his impregnable palace

‘ the Red Castle,’ Mohammed heard of the towns and

villages of his provinces being sacked and burnt by tlie

Mahrattas, but he never tried to protect his subjects.

Like some modern Turkish pasha, case, jilcasurc, and

magnificence were his idols, and, however critical miglit

be the state of the country, he could not be drawn from

the marble palaces, the fountains, and tlie gardens of

the red palace at Delhi. ‘ If there is a Paradise upon

earth, it is this, it is this,’ was illuminated in Persian

upon the white mai'blc walls of the ‘ Aesh Mahal ’ (the

Palace of Pleasure) where he spent his life. He went, it

is true, in stately procession every Friday to the great

mosque in the middle of the town, but this was absolutely

necessary. Inexorable etiquette obliged him also to hold

public levees in the great Hall of Audience, to attend the

Court of .Justice, and to show himself on the balcony

daily to the people ;
but these things wearied him, and to

escape from the intolerable tedium of audiences, of state

receptions, Mohammed used to reside for months to-

gether at Merowlie, a summer palace six miles from Delhi,

near the tall monumental Kootub. There the great royal
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camp was pitched on high, rocky ground, whilst around

it there were gardens, high-walled, private, and shady,

where the ladies of the palace disported themselves in

silver swings under the spreading trees. These gardens

were artificially watered with running watercourses. There

were also artificial lakes, on whose borders stood palaces,

kiosques, and pleasure-houses ;
and in these Mohammed,

with surroundings of fabulous luxury, led an Arcadian

existence with his court and his ladies—an existence of

unclouded pleasure, but ‘ of pleasure laughing at fame.’

Yet, if he would have opened his eyes to the truth, it

was no time for idle ease. The Mahrattas had taken

Ajmere, in Rajpootana, and were burning the villages up

to the walls of Agra and Delhi. But the king would not

meet them in battle. So low had the Turkish power

fallen that Mohammed bought off his enemies and pro-

mised to pay them ‘ chouth,’ a fourth of the revenue.

And an enemy far more daiigerous threatened India.

Nadir Shah was on the northern frontier. lie had taken

Kandahar and Kabul. This peril the King of Delhi

affected to despise. ‘ It was impossible,’ he declared,

‘ that he meant to invade India.’

The two men of the gi'catest importance at the Court

of Delhi in the year 1739 were Kimmer, the vizier, and

Dowran Khan Amir-fil-Omrah, commander of the forces.

They were both devoted to the king, but they were

* favourites,’ ‘ A favourite,’ says the proverb, ‘ has no

friends,’ and he is very sure to have enemies. Many of
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the other Amirs hated and feared these two favourites.

‘ Dowran,’ says an old writer, ‘ had such influence over

the king that, in Ids royal master’s name, he acted pre-

cisely as he fancied.’ Tlie other nobles were jealous of

this overwhelming influence. Among all the silken-robed

crew of courtiers there was no one who hated Dowran

Khan with a more mean and rancorous hatred than an old

Usbeg Amir, called Cuttulich Khan. He held nominally

a higher place at court than Dowran, for he w’as Viceroy

of the Deccan, andwas known by the title of the Nizam. He

had, moreover, at this time reached the extraordinary age

of ninety, although his mental and bodily faculties were as

vigorous as ever.

It was at this advanced age that Cuttulich Khan found

Idmself supplanted by an upstart at the very court where

he had been a man of mark for half a century. He hated

this upstart Dowran, but there Avas besides a far deeper

reason for this hatred. •

The Nizam dreamed that his province of the Deccan,

Avhich Avas remote, and but lately acquired, might become

independent of the Court of Delhi. At the age of ninety

lie could hardly be ambitious for himself, but lie hoped

that his son and his grandson might be kings of the Deccan.

His enemy, DoAvran, had become acquainted Avith this

secret and unprincipled ambition, and was resolved to pre-

vent its realisation. There Avas no Avant of grounds of

complaint against the Nizam. For twenty years he had

paid no revenue from his province, and it was he who had

11
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urged the Mahrattas to attack Delhi. He was one of the

causes of their inroads. Another noble was also discon-

tented, Saadat, Governor of Oude, and he also Avas pre-

paring to rebel.

Dowran had penetrated the schemes of these traitor

viceroys, and determined to deprive them of their

lives and their government. He had ordered them up

from their own provinces to the court at Delhi, and they

cherished, in consequence, an implacable liatrcd against

him. They did not feel strong enough to break at

once into open rebellion, and were obliged to obey the

king’s commands, but they knew that their destruction

had been decided on.

‘ Desperate evils bring forth desperate remedies.’

To save themselves, these two Amirs invited the great

Persian conqueror. Nadir Shah, to invade their country.

They hoped that in the confusion that would ensue

tlieir fortunes, which were at a low ebb, might improve,

or Nadir Shah might confer independence on them, as

a reward for their assistance. Above all, they trusted

that this foreign invasion would result in the ruin of

the King Mohammed, as it would, most certainly, in

that of his favourite, Dowran.

These traitor viceroys were as much foreigners in

India as we English at the present time. Cuttulich

Khan was an Usbeg. Saadat Avas a Persian: They

AVere both mere adventurers, though they had reached

the highest ofiices of the State.
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The numerous distant provinces of the Indian Empire,

nineteen in number, were governed bj ‘ Nawabs,’

viceroys, or satraps. These officials were military

governors, who farmed the revenue for a certain sum,

and reserved the overplus for their own use. When

the king took the field, the nawabs or viceroys were

obliged to repair to the imperial standard, though it

was the custom for each nawab to erect his own

standard, and to form a separate camp. The nawabs

every morning attended at the royal pavilion, and re-

ceived orders from the Amir-ftl-Omrah, ‘ the Captain-

General.’ It is perhaps needless to say that the King

of Delhi’s will was absolute in everything.

We have said that Dowran Khan was the king’s

favourite. ^ He was, besides, “ Captain-General ” of the

empire. In India the offices of paymaster-general and

commander-ill-chief were united. Dowran Khan had

such influence in the State that he had engrossed to himself

all ministerial power. Mohammed, the king, was fond of

pleasure and amusement, and hated business.’ Dowran ap-

peared to assume no authority, but directed everything.

The proposal of the traitors to invade India reached

Nadir Shah just as he had conquered the city of

Kandahar. His reply to it was that ‘ he objected to

the difficulty of getting through the defiles, of passing

great rivers, and to the many encounters that he must

expect to have with the Afghans and the warlike na-

tions of those parts. He feared, moreover, the oppo-

11—2
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sitiori lie must expect from Nasir Khan, Governor of

Kabul, and Zckaria, Governor of Lahore, to say nothing

"if all the forces of the King of Delhi.’

To this the traitors answered :
‘ Ilis imperial majesty

and favourite courtiers employ their time with wine and

women, and that if Nadir Shah resolved to attack

India he Avould find none of the great ones ready to

take the field.’ They promised, moreover, to win over the

Governor of Kabul and the Governor of Lahore to their

side, so that Nadir Shah should meet with no opposition.

They asked Kimmer-ul-Din, the vizier, to join them, lie

was related by marriage to the old Nizam
;
but he replied

indignantly that he would not join any plot detrimental

to the public interest, and pointed out the infamy of sac-

rificing tlie country to private resentment.

As Mohammed’s apathy and the Nizam and Saadat’s

treachery were to bear most bitter fruit, I will now ask

the reader, in imagination, to visit the Court of the Great

Moghul before its wealth, state, and splendour have passed

aw’ay from the earth. 1 have chosen the time Avhen the

Viceroy of the Deccan and the Viceroy of Oude have

arrived at Delhi, and, with their troops, are encamped

outside the city walls. Let us suppose that the Nizam’s

elephant has entered the ‘ Silver Street,’ the high street

of a gay and lordly city. A channel of water ran down

its centre, and on each side of the road were shady

trees, forming boulevards. There was a gresit hurly-burly

of people and traffic in the open shops of the bazaar.
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The mass of the pedestrians were dressed hi bright-

coloured clotlis, and amongst them a few veiled women

were to be seen. Besides this everyday crowd, thronging

the ‘ Silver Street,’ making their way to tlie king’s

Durbar came tlie small ruling princes, the nobles, the

officers, civil and military.

They were a strange and splendid sight. The King of

Delhi’s nobles formed one of the most powerful and

wealthy official aristocracies that the world has ever

seen. All who rode to the Durbar were well mounted

and well accoutred. Their robes were of cloth of gold,

brocaded silk, or velvet, bedecked with jewels ;
some,

leaning back upon silken cushions, were borne in litters

upon six men’s shoulders, surrounded by attendants with

peacocks’ tails to keep off flics and dust ; some were

riding gaily-caparisoned horses ; some were on elephants,

and all were accompanied by a cort6gc of attendants and

by men who rode in front to make way for them, and fol-

lowed by well-mounted troopers, their household cavalry.

Beneath all this grandeur and prosperity, the Nizam’s

treachery, though unknown and unpcrceived, was in-

evitably working its way. An earthquake was about to

swallow up these holiday-makera who trod so gaily

through the familiar streets of their capital. The

splcndom’ of Delhi would soon simply be a tale to be told.

War had never ravaged the new Delhi of Shah Jehan.

It was full of colleges, mosques, caravanserais, palaces,

merchants, traders, and shopkeepers. Its population
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was numbered at two millions of inhabitants, who trusted

to their high walls, and feared no foreign invaders.

Modern Delhi was built about 1648 by Shah Jehan,

Mohammed’s ancestor. Its walls were seven miles in cir-

cuit, and it was entered by ten fine gates. Mohammed’s

palace, ‘ the Red Castle,’ is a strongly-fortified citadel,

looking more like a fortified city than a single palace.

In the centre of the town, on a rock, I’iscs the beautiful

.lumma Musjid, the finest mosque in the East.

The Amirs at the time had palaces standing in fine

gardens, artificially watered, and mostly built near the

river. The town was composed of a dense mass of two-

storied brick houses, with flat roofs. Delhi is still an

important town, but it w'as then the capital of a great

empire, a centre of political and commercial activity, of

court favour and patronage, of pleasure, and amusement,

and elegancies. It was full of dancing women and singing

men, of actors, painters, and sculptors, and even of poets,

historians, and theologians.

t'he city was divided by three great boulevards,

broad and spacious thoroughfares. One of these, the

Chandni Chouk, or ‘ Silver Street,’ w’e have mentioned.

The people looked with interest and pleasure at the

sight of the nobles passing. Special interest was directed

to the pageant of the Nizams’ procession. ‘ It is he of

the Deccan,’ ‘ It is he of Oude,’ they cried, and the

multitude failed not, especially those of the Moslem faith,

to salaam as the old traitors passed on elephants. An
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equal interest was taken in Saadat, Governor of Oude,

beeause he was known to be a good soldier, and had

lately had a successful engagement with the Mahrattas,

who were in ill-favour with the townspeople. The

Mahrattas, the daily dread of open villages, had robbed

up to the very town w'alls of Delhi :
‘ The infidels,

pagans, thieves, and robbers, the oppressors of honest

townsmen and helpless peasants,’ as the Moslem inhabi-

tants of Dcllii called them.

The Nizam’s elephant had made its way to the gate-

way of the citadel. Before them rose tlie frowning

Jjahoro gate. Indian castles much resemble those of the

Middle Ages in Europe. Contrasting with tliesc red

granite walls was the green of the flowering peach-trees

whicli grew in a garden close to tlie ditch.

Scattered about w ere the numerous tents of the nobles

and of the oificers of the guard ; at a still greater distance

were the gardens of the palace.

The Nizam and Saadat made tlieir way to the private

Hall of Audience, especially set apart for the recep'tion

of the nobility, and we will follow them into King

Mohammed’s presence. The Hall of Audience is a very

beautiful pavilion of white marble, supported on massive

pillars of tlie same material, the whole of which, with

the connecting arches, are richly ornamented with flowers

of inlaid mosaic of agate and bloodstone, lapis lazuli and

cornelian. The floor is of white marble ; the top of the

building is ornamented by four marble pavilions, sur-
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mounted with golden cupolas; tlie ceiling was covered with

silver filigree work. All this, except the ceiling of filigree

* work, remains to this day, much as it was on the day

of the interview of the Nizam with Mohammed, but for

that State occasion the pillars of the hall were hung with

brocade and cloth of gold. ‘ The roof of the hall was a

canopy of flow’cred satin, fastened with red silk cords,

which had great tassels of silk, mixed with threads of

gold. The ground was spread witli silken tapestries, and

to accommodate the extraordinary concourse of people, a

spacious tent had been joined to the hall. Tliis tent was

supported by three solid polos plated with silver, the

size and thickness of a ship’s mast. This large outer tent

was crowded by the lesser nobility, and the common people

without were prevented from entering it by silver

balustrades and soldiers on guard.’

Mohammed Shah’s throne deserves description. The

pomp and vanity of this world never desired a more

costly mass of splendour than the Peacock Throne. It

was 'valued at twelve millions of oiu’ money. One of its

chief gems was the Koh-i-Noor.

This throne Avas made by Mohammed’s ancestor, Shah

Jehan, in 1642. It had taken seven years to make. It

was reported to have been designed by a French ad-

venturer, Austin de Bourdeau, a jeweller, who, after de-

frauding several princes in Europe, took refuge with Shah

Jehan in Delhi, w'here he made a large fortune.

‘ This work of art,’ writes an eye-witness, ‘ had two
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peacocks standing behind it, their tails being all expanded

;

the whole so overlaid with sapphires, rubies, emeralds,

and other precious stones, as to represent the colours of

life. The throne itself was six feet long by four feet

broad, and it stood on six massive feet, which, with the

body, were of pure gold, inlaid with rubies, emeralds,

and diamonds. It was surmounted by a canopy of gold,

supported by twelve pillars, all richly emblazoned with

costly gems
; a fringe of pearls ornamented the border of

this canopy. On either side of the throne stood um-

brellas, one of the Oriental emblems of royalty. They

were formed of crimson velvet, richly embroidered and

fringed with pearls. The handles were eight feet high,

and studded with large diamonds. Between the peacocks

stood a parrot of the ordinary size, cut out of one

emerald. The finest jewel in the throne was a ruby,

which had fallen into the hands of Timour svlien ho

plundered Delhi in the year 1398. Jehangho diminished

the beauty and lustre of the stone by engraving upon it

his own name and title, and when he was reproved for

this piece of vanity by Noor !Mahal, he replied ;
“ This

stone will perhaps carry my name farther through time

than the empire of the house of Timour.” This stone

has been lost. A largo ruby, cut into a little cup, with

Jehangire’s name on it, came into the hands of an

English firm of jewellers in Calcutta some twenty years

ago, and, if the missing ruby, it might still be traced.'*

* Dow, vol, iii, p. 164.
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On this superb work of art was seated the Emperor of

all India. He was a man singularly handsome, of tall

stature, and with a face of marked amiability and good

humour. Mohammed was hardly darker tlian a Spaniard,

had regular features, hazel eyes, and a beard of reddish

tinge. His dress was of white satin, finely embroidered

in gold. His turban was made of clotli of gold. Ho

wore a collar of pearls of inestimable value, hanging in

rows round his neck, as far as his breast. In his turban

M’as a strange jewel, a bird like a heron, whose front was

formed of diamonds of extraordinary size, and with a

groat Oriental topaz, which shone like the sun.

It was a fine coup d’aiil that of Mohammed Shall,

gorgeously attired, seated on his splendid throne, while

below him were ranged the chief nobility of India, to

the number of seventy princes—the Moslems on one side,

the Hindoos on the other, standing according to their

rank.

‘The Moghul system of government admitted of no

hereditary honours, except in the case of ruling princes.

Every officer owed his preferment and rank to himself

and the favour of the prince. High birth was much con-

sidered and favoured by the Kings of Delhi, who were

inordinately proud of their own illustrious descent from

the great conqueror Tamerlane ; and for five hundred

years Mohammed’s ancestors had been great sovereigns

in the Eastern world.’*

* Dow’s ‘History,’ vol. iii. p. 17.
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Much exciteraeut and curiosity was in the hearts of

those silken-robed courtiers. That the two most powerful

subjects in the empire were disaffected was well-known,

but what the result of such disaffection would be, who

could tell ? especially in the East, where the only divinity

that hedges a king is chance and revolutions. However,

the probabilities were that these ambitious and discon-

tented chiefs would be trodden under the feet of an

elephant, as traitors to the public weal. Mohammed was

personally beloved : he had a kindness of heart and a

courtesy that had endeared liim to those around him.

Even his failings, his love of pleasure and his indolence,

were not those faults that make rulers unpopular. He was

idle and pleasure-seeking, but the I'cpresentative of an

historic name, llis ancestors had ruled for three hundred

years in India, and they had ruled with splendour and

justice. Under them the land had prospered and become

great, and a halo of loyalty hung around him, such as

royalists have felt for the Bourbons or Stuarts.

The old Nizam was making his way up to the throne

between the line of nobles of rival creeds. He was fol-

lowed by several servants carrying trays of money, pearls,

and vessels of gold. It is an ancient custom in the East

for an inferior to approach a superior with gifts. He

had reached a distance of twenty yards from the throne

when he was commanded by one of the macebearers to

bow very low, raising each time his hand from the ground

to his forehead, the macebearer calling out aloud,
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‘ Cuttulicli Khan, Viceroy of the Deccan, and regulator

of the counti’j, salutes the Emperor of the World.' He

was then led up between the two lines of nobles to the

foot of the steps of tlie throne, and there the same

ceremony was again performed. The old Nizam then

moved slowly up the steps, and, on account of his high

rank, he was permitted to make his offerings to the

emperor himself, who touched one of the gold pieces,

and then laid it down. The Lord of the Privy Purse

then received all the gifts. Saadat, Governor of Oude,

was introduced and performed the same ceremonies.

The Nizam was small, thin, and aged. Ilis face was

lined and wrinkled, lie had a snow-white beard, and,

although he had reached the unusual age of ninety, there

was still extraordinary life and fire in his eyes. The

Nizam had been a man of mark some sixty years before.

He represented safe and great traditions, lie belonged to

the school and period of Aurungzebe, ]\Iohammed’s great-

grandfather.

*Saadat, Governor of Oude, resembled the nobles of the

time. He was of swarthy colour, and tall and strong.

He had an aquiline nose, of the Jewish type, and an air

of excessive arrogance and dignity. In his passionate

vi.«age and proud air was to be found not the cautious,

almost mean and subservient, look to be seen in the old

man’s face. The Nizam’s dress was to be remarked by

its absence of ornaments, its severe simplicity. Saadat

M'ore the usual Oriental dress—an outer robe, long and
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ample, of gold brocade, a beautiful fabric from the looms

of Bengal. It was open in front, and showed a shorter

coat of crimson satin, girt at the waist with a Cashmere

shawl. Round his neck was a necklace of diamonds and

emeralds, and his sword had a crimson velvet scabbard

and a jewelled hilt.

Then Mohammed Shah, courteously and pleasantly, as it

was his nature, asked the Nizam about his journey, ‘ so

trying to a man of his age,’ and complimented Saadat on

his brilliant victory over the Mahrattas. But what took

the savour out of the emperor’s condescension was that,

standing dose to them at the Durbar, was the erect, tall

figure, and stern, soldierly face of Dowran Khan, their

implacable enemy. Moliammcd made a speech. lie had

an agreeable-toned voice, and some natural eloquence.

‘ He gently reproved the two lords for their contumacy in

not obeying his orders in various matters, lie argued

that the power of monarchs ceased if their commands arc

unr(5garded. “ But,” he continued, “ 1 have made you

wliat you arc. Let not the hand which raised you so

liigh repent of the work which it has made.”
’

This speech was well received by the audience. For

that matter, all the words of the Fountain of Honour

were received by the courtiers with adulation and flattery.

They rent the air with cries of ‘ Karamat ! Karamat !’

—

‘ Wonder ! wonder !’ and among their voices could be

distinguished the thin, aged voice of the humble-looking

and deferential Nizam. But Saadat, haughty and daring
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in ])is disposition, was piqued by the way the emperor

liad spoken about his martial achievements, to which he

considered more credit was due. lie looked scornfully

upon Mohammed, and said, in an excited manner, ‘ The

refractory and infidel Mahrattas kill the women and

children of the Faithful, and seize their land, and burn

their houses ; and you, who arc God’s shadow upon earth,

do nothing, and stay at home.’ The eyes of the emperor

kindled with rage. He seized his sword, which lay by

his side on the throne. The courtiers were silent from

astonishment, and no one dared to resent this insult

offered to the imperial dignity. The emjjcror’s fury faded

away as suddenly as it liad risen, and he continued calmly

to carry on a conversation of no moment with tlie Nizam.

‘ The soul of Mohammed,’ said a Moghul who knew him

well,
‘ was like the water of a lake, easily agitated by any

storm, but wdiich settled immediately after the winds arc

laid.’

But at length the two great officials retired, keeping

their faces towards the sovereign, and jierforming the

same ceremonies at the same places as before.

That such scenes as the above hajipened at Mohammed’s

Durbar may seem strange. But even under Aurungzebe

they occun’cd
; and under Shah Jehan words ran so high

that swords wore drawn, and the council ended in an en-

gagement.

To be an Eastern despot is no sinecure. To be an

Eastern despot is to be sole Head of the State, and motive-
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power of an extended centralisation, and requires extra-

ordinary powers of mind. Though the reception of the

nobility was over in about two hours, Mohammed had many

other royal functions to pei'form, or, in his case, to neglect

to perform, before he could resign himself to that case

and pleasure which he loved.

In a square, opening out of the marble audience hall,

some soldiers of fortune wore waiting, who sought em-

ployment in the imperial service. They presented them-

selves, with their dependents, completely armed. The

emperor reviewed them, and after they had exhibited

some feats of arms, and showed oif their horsemanship

and dexterity, some were received into the army. Then

the lower nobility presented themselves to Mohammed in

another court. In another square wore artisans, with

curious inventions ;
in another sqinu’e again were hunts-

men, who presented specimens of rare animals found in

the empire.

Soon Mohammed turned his steps to his private apart-

ments, known, since the time of Aurungzebe, as the

‘ Gussal Khana ’—bathing-chamber. To this house only

the great officers of the State were admitted, and affairs

of inferior concern transacted, such as the disposal of

offices. As a matter of established custom, Dowran Khan,

and Kimmer-ul-Dicn, the vizier, followed the king into the

‘Gussal Khana,’ a strangely beautiful suite of white

marble apartments, of the same style and period as

the Hall of Audience, which they adjoined. The floor
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was formed of Avliite marble flags, inlaid, in bcautifnl de-

signs of flowers and leaA’es, in cornelian and bloodstone.

The Saracenic buildings of India arc most beautiful, and

are worthy of the praise which has been lavished upon

Granada—a mass of gilding and of colour.

The ‘ Gussal Khana,’ or bathing-room, which gave

its name to the building, was so called in consequence

of a square tank, witli marble steps, in the centre of

a pillared marble hall, into which running w’atcr Avas

conducted. Tlic king, accompanied by DoAvran, passed

through numerous mai'blc rooms, all decorated in the

same style, until tlicy reached a beautiful kiosque that

overlooked the river .Jumna. It was octagonal in shape,

the Avails formed of the most exquisite fretwork of

Avhite marble carving, tliat resembled lace, or carvings

in ivory. AVhen the officers of the army in India gave

a ball to the Prince of Wales in 1875, it Avas given in

the ‘ Marble Hall of Audience ’ of the Great Moghul.

This kiosque, the private room of so many sovereigns

of the house of Timour, Avas fitted up Avith green vel-

A'et, as a boudoir or private room for the Prince of AVales.

These stone lattices are peculiar to India. They arc

Avorked in the most beautiful arabesques. They let in

the air so much needed in a hot climate, and keep out the

glare, and cause a cool, subdued light, most pleasing to

the eye. The floor of the kiosque, in the time, of the

Moghuls, Avas covered by a mattress of cotton, four inches

thick. On this was spread a piece of tapestry of cloth
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of gold, on which were embroidered silk flowers. Divans

with backs, placed against the wall, were the only furni-

ture. They were covered with velvet and flowered satin,

worked in gold. There were also niches in the walls,

painted and illuminated in brilliant colours, and in them

were placed porcelain vases of flowers.

The only signs of habitation were ink-horns, and

pen-boxes, and rolls of manuscripts, and books. Dowran

and the King Mohammed, the only occupants of this

room, were soon- in earnest conversation, their privacy

guarded by African eunuchs, who were in waiting

without.

Dowran Khan, ‘ the best-abused man of his day,’ for

public opinion was against him, was in appearance a

spare, thin, high-featured man of Arab type, eager, reso-

lute, reckless of consequences, noted for his personal

bravery, for his dexterity in hand-to-hand fighting. lie

had a gifted mind, but ho was fierce, restless, and ambi-

tious. He was out of the spirit of his age, and had not an

idea in common with Mohammed’s silken-robed courtiers,

who were elFcminatc both in mind and body. He wished

to reform Mohammed Shah, but ho was opposed by the

eunuchs, the debauchees, and the favourite ladies.

‘ He is too powerful a subject ;
he must die. Either

we fall to him, or he falls to us. This Nizam, 0 King 1

will despoil you of your kingdom, despite of God, honour,

and ancient right.’

‘ Oh ! Dowran Khan,’ sighed the weak prince, ‘ thou

12
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art a man of brave and resolute spirit, but tbou knowest

wbat the Persian poet saith, “ He who will impatiently

haste to lay liis hand on the sword, will afterwards gnaAV

that hand with his teeth with regret.”
’

‘ It was not thus your illustrious ancestors gained

dominion,’ said Dowran. ‘ Buckle on two swords, and,

like your great ancestor Baber, “ place your foot in the

stirrup of resolution, and your hand on the rein of con-

fidence in God,” and fear not the infidel Cuttulich Khan,

and this Siiadat. One word, one glance from you, and

my own hand would have planted a dagger into his false

heart, and the Mansions of the Faithful would have had

one enemy the less.’

‘ By ray own head and your death !’ cried the gentle-

hearted monarch, ‘ my soul belongs to God alone. Could

I be guilty of such black treachery as to murder one of

the Strength of the Kingdom’ {i.e. one of the nobility) ‘in

my own hall of audience ? A deed to render myself ac-

cursed of God, abhorred of men, and worthy of execration

and shame until the final day of retribution !’

At this moment a most grateful sound broke on Moham-

med Shah’s ears. He was weary of hearing of wars, and

invasions, and revolts
; he who only asked to injure no

man, and to live joyously and peacefully. The sound

was that of the heavy metallic clang of the gong by

which the time-strikers proclaimed the hour. It was

two o’clock, the hour Mohammed retired habitually to

the women’s house, where he dined.
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There M'as treachery among the nobles, indecision

among the rulers, blind confidence and indifference

among the people. It was thus India was all unpre-

pared for its last invasion.

Since the time of Baber Afghanistan had always been

a province of the Indian Empire. Balkh and Badakshan

had also at one time been provinces of the empire, but

they were lost in the time of Aurungzebe. Afglianistan

was threatened by a new invader. Mohammed allowed

his north-west frontier to be attacked, and left it un-

defended.

Dowran Avas keenly alive to the danger of such conduct,

lie was commander of the forces, but he dared not leave

the Court of Delhi, for he knew that in his absence the

rival faction of the Nizam and Saadat would gain the car

of the Aveak king, and that his official ruin would be

brought about by them.



CHAPTER 11.

THE BATTLE OP PANIPUT.

Kise of Nadir Shah—He becomes a bandit—Is made King of

Persia—Ho conquers Central Asia—Passes the Khyber—Great

Battle and Victory of Paniput.

Nadir Shah had been seven months in the kingdom of

Kabul, burning cities and murdering the inhabitants,

lie had first taken Herat, tlien Kandahar ; and ho

marched to the city of Kabul vid Ghizni. The governor

of that city submitted without a blow ; but at Kabul he

met with serious resistance from tlie governor, an old

man of seventy, named Shirza. The place fell by

treachery; some of the lives of the leading defenders

were preserved by an Afghan woman, in Nadir Shah’s

harem, who had influence enough to protect them.

In Kabul great booty was found by the Persians.

‘ Two million five hundred thousand of our money in

specie, and effects to the value of two million more ; in

these were included four thousand complete suits of

armour inlaid with gold, four thousand of polished steel,’

and much else that Shah Jehan had deposited in Kabul.
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Nadir Shah marched vid the Khyber upon India.

The spots where he rested arc still shown in these ter-

rific hill-passes. He met with a very determined resist-

ance from the tribes in the Khyber, and had at length

to buy a passage. They delayed him for six weeks.

Nadir Shah was born at Kelat in the mountains of

Kliorassan, a hilly and semi-independent province of

Persia. Ilis father was the hereditary chief of a tribe

of Turcomans, the Asshars, who arc divided into three

clans, and he owned the small but strongly-placed fort-

ress of Kelat. Nadir Shah, at an early age, lost his

father. ITis mother lived to see his extraordinary pro-

sperity and greatness
; and to her he was an affectionate

and dutiful son all his life, and his love to her was the

one soft spot in his fierce and cruel character.

The fatherless boy was left in charge of an uncle, who,

in consequence of his youth, succeeded in depriving him

of his whole patrimony, the fort and the chiefship of the

tribe. Nadir Shah was driven to enter the Persian army

as a private, but he rose rapidly to the command of a

hundred horsemen.

In the year 1720, the Usbegs threatened to invade

Khorassan. Tlie local governor, the Governor of Mushed,

was cowardly, and there was the greatest terror in the

province. Nadir Shah, young and of no military rank,

promised, if he were given the command of one thou-

sand horse, to drive the dreaded Usbegs back into

Turkestan. The offer was accepted.
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In a mountain-pass, where his small numbers were

counterbalanced by the difficult nature of the country,

he completely defeated the invaders. He had been

promised a high military command as a reward if he suc-

ceeded in driving back the IJsbegs. The high command

fell vacant ; but it was given, not to Nadir Shah, but to

a worthless and unsoldicrly hanger-on of the court. The

promise that had been made to him was broken ; the

service that he had rendered his country was ignored.

Nadir Shah’s fiery si^irit could ill brook these wrongs ;

he complained hotly to the Governor of Mushed, with

more spirit than discretion. The Pasha ordered him to

be bastinadoed ‘ until the nails fell out of his feet and

further, that he should be turned out of the army with

disgrace ; this happened in 1720.

Nadir Shah returned to his uncle at Kelat, wronged,

ruined, indignant. lie was ill received by his relations,

and was even in want of his daily bread. lie tried to

recover from his uncle some part of his patrimony, but

without success. Desperate, he turned on the society

that had refused him justice ; and he became a bandit-

chief in the mountains of Khorassan. At first he had

but two followers
;
but these quickly increased to five

hundred malcontents, mostly disbanded soldiers.

Persia at this time was in a deplorable condition of

misgovernment. The king had been dethroned by the

Ottoman Turks, who overran the whole country ; and

there was no authority strong enough to cope with the
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mountain banditti under so bold and able a leader as

Nadir Shah. Ilis first public exploit was in 1726, to

take the strong castle of Kelat from his uncle, whom he

killed with his own hands, and thus obtained a rude

justice for many wrongs of long standing.

Then with his small following of well-trained but

desperate soldiers, he defeated the Turks
; after which

success he replaced King 'Phamas, of the race of Sofi, on

the throne. In gratitude for these great national ser-

vices, he was given command of tlic Avhole Persian army.

The Ottoman Turks were completely driven out of

Persia, and Nadir Shah’s successful arms even won a

province from Russia.

In 1736, Nadir Shah was proclaimed King of Persia

by fifteen thousand nobles, and King Thamas M'as deposed

on the grounds of his ‘ effeminacy.’

Nadir Shah was a free-thinker ; he believed in no

religion; but one of his first acts was a proclamation

changing the national creed of Persia from the Shiah

sect of Mussulmans to that of the Sunni
;

this he did

for reasons of statecraft only, and to save Persia from

ever-recurnng invasions.

Persia held the tenets of the Shiah sect, which differs

only in trivial matters from the Sunni, in matters of

form and ceremony. But the Turks, who are Sunnis

—

the Afghans, who also are Sunnis—continually made

this difference a pretext to invade Persia, on the

grounds of her heretical opinions. To this day the
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Turks and Afghans hate the Persians most bitterly

because they hold the Shiah belief ; to this day they

would join any Christian Power in an attack on Persia,

such is the bitterness of their sectarian bigotry.

The Persian nation adhered to their changed creed,

or at least its outward ceremonies, as long as Nadir

Shah lived ; but they returned to the Shiah ritual after

his death, and thus the ])oUcy of religious union in the

Moslem world died with this great conqueror.

Nadir Shah was the last great military dictator of the

Eastern world, but there his greatness ended. This is

the opinion of his character of one who knew him well :

‘Though Nadir Shah was of extraordinary military genius,

he was a monster of avarice, and, from his extreme bar-

barity, a disgrace to humanity. It was a common boast

of his “ that he Avould reduce live families to one single

cooking-pot that is, render them so poor that they

should borrow it one from another.

‘ Nadir Shah,’ continues the Jesuit, ‘ had great genius.

Labour did not deter him, nor danger frighten him.

Obstacles and difficulties were in the order of his plans.

He had no settled dwelling-place. Ilis camp was his

palace. Cold, heat, hunger and thirst excited his courage

and his invincible resolution. He was brave to the pitch

of rashness. He was the first to enter and the last to

leave a field of battle. Sordid avarice and unhejird-of

cruelty were his vices.’

Thus writes P6re Bazin, the Jesuit priest who acconi-
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panied him in ni'any of his wars and attended him as a

doctor ;* ‘ Courage, which he possessed in common with

the lion, was his only virtue, and he owed his greatness

to the defects of Ids mind. Had his eye melted at human

misery, had his,soul shuddered at human murder, had his

breast glowed once with benevolence, or his heart revolted

at injustice, he might have lived to an old age, but he would

have died without the name of Nadir ’ (Wonderful).

Once, in India, in consequence of some unheard-of

cruelty which Nadir had exercised, a ‘ dervish ’ had the

courage to present a writing to him, conceived in these

terms :
‘ If thou art a god, act as a god ;

if thou art a

prophet, conduct us in the way of salvation ; if thou art

a king, render the people happy and do not destroy

them.’ To which Nadir Shah answered, ‘ he was neither a

god nor a prophet, but he whom God scut to nations in

His wrath.’

The evils we least fear arc generally those that befall

us. In vain Howran had tried to move the lethargic

monarch to march out against the maurauding Mahratt'as

and to act against the crafty Nizam. ‘ Masterly in-

activity ’ kept Mohammed slothful within the walls of liis

citadel. The repeated calls of duty were neglected, and at

last that easy, happy-tempered sensualist found himself

face to face with an enemy whom it was impossible to

evade. The treason of the Nizam and Saadat was bearing

fruit. Nadir Shah, the terrible, the cruel conqueror of

* ‘ Lettres JjJdifiantes.’
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all Central Asia, with his victorious Persians, had arrived

within two days’ march of Delhi itself. Like Sultan

Baber he had reached Paniput unopposed.

The bulwarks of the Indian Empire had been given up

without a struggle. Nasir, Governor of Pcshawur, had

applied for reinforcements from the Court of Delhi, but

had received none, and was defeated. Zekirra, of Lahore,

had met with the same treatment, and was also defeated.

Nadir Shah might have been routed on the frontier, but

the effeminate Court of Delhi had affected to the last to

despise the King of Persia, and asserted ‘ that it was

impossible he could meditate the conquest of Hin-

dustan.’

What had made the conduct of the court the more in-

fatuated was that Mohammed had received this warning

from Nadir Shah himself five months before :

‘ A translation of a letter from Nadir Shah to Mohammed

Shah, received the beginning of .Jumadi al avul 1151,

which is about the middle of August.

‘ “ Be it clear to the enlightened mird of your high

Majesty, that my coming to Kabul, and possessing myself

thereof, was purely out of zeal for Islam, and friendship

for you. I never could have imagined that the wretches

of Deccan should impose a tribute on the dominions of

the King of Mussulmans. My stay on this side the Attock

is with a view that, when these infidels move towards

Hindustan,* I may send an army of the victorious

* The province of Delhi was understood as Hindustan.
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Kuzzlebash to drive them to the abyss of Hell. History

is full of the friendship that has subsisted between our

kings and your Majesty’s predecessors. By Ali Mortisa,

I swear, that (excepting friendship, and a concern for

religion) I neither had, nor have any other views ; if you

suspect the contrary you may ; I always was, and will bo

a friend to your illustrious House,”

‘ About the latter end of August an ambassador came

with another letter, demanding four crore of rupees

(£5,000,000) and four soubahs or provinces.’

Nadir Shah took possession of the frontier city of

Peshawur on the 3rd December, 1738. ‘When this

news arrived at the Court of Delhi,’ says the secretary,

Mirza Zuman, ‘ the king sent Rhandoran Nizam and

Kimmir-o’din-lvhan against Nadir Shah, and, besides

their own Jaguirs, advanced them one crore of rupees

(£1,250,000) out of the Treasury to enlist men, Saadat

being sent for from his province to join them. These

Amirs pitched their tents in a place close by the cit}',

and began to enlist men.

‘ The Orarahs have been divided in opinion and interest

a long time ; for which reason several unbecoming mes-

sages now passed between, them. The emperor, who

consulted Khandoran’s case and pleasure, ordered Nizam

al Muluck and the vizier to leave him at court, whilst they

were to go on with the expedition
;
but they excused them-

selves. In the meantime news was brought, that Nadir

Shah (by Nasir Khan’s advice) had put on the Indian
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dress, and sat on the throne in the manner of the Indian

emperors, and that his forces had crossed the Attock,

and were on their march to Lahore. On this news the

emperor was quite confounded, and, sending for the

Superintendent of the Boats, asked him how many days it

would take to go by water to Patna or Kassi Benaris.
”'^

It being told the vizier and Nizam al Muluck that the

emperor had such a design, they petitioned him that tliese

slaves (meaning themselves) might not go upon the ex-

pedition.’

Nothing could exceed the supiueness of the ’i’urkish

rulers. They were warned by Ilajah Jessing. The Hindoos

were anxious to defend their country from a new invasion

from Central Asia. ‘ As Rajah Jessing was more attached

to Khan Dowran than any other Omrah, he repeatedly

wrote him to this purport ; Nadir Shah’s coming is a con-

certed thing. You must be watchful of the Moghul

Omrah.’ By this he meant all those Persian or Turkish

nobles, whom the Indians, without distinction, call

Moghuls. ‘ If Zckirra Khan, Governor of Lahore, makes

any opposition, it will give the king’s army time to advance

pretty far, in order to check this invader. As for us

Rajpoots, we are ready to join the royal ensign.’

The king, the vizier, and Dowran continued to trust the

Nizam and Saadat ; or, possibly, as the latter commanded

large bodies of troops, they were too powerful to bo

attacked at that critical time. The enmity and disunion

* A city in the province of Bengal.
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at the court were fatal to any united action among

the Turks of Delhi, as they have been to the Turks

of Constantinople. On the 17th of February, 1739,

Nadir Shah had arrived within two days’ march of

Delhi. The army of Mohammed Shah that at length

opposed him was composed of one million of men.

‘ There were four hundred thousand horsemen, four

hundred thousand musketeers, three hundred thousand

infantry, armed with lances and arrows, ten thousand

pieces of cannon, thirty thousand camels, two tliousand

war elephants, armed and accoutred. Nadir Sliah had

only sixty thousand men to oppose this multitude.’ These

are the numbers given by the Jesuit.*

This immense host was a hoard of undisciplined rabble,

most of them peasants drawn from tlie plough—the feudal

retainers of the nobles, klohamnied nominally com-

manded them himself. The Indian army took up a posi-

tion in a fortified and entrenched camp at Paniput, forty

miles from Delhi. It was, rather, a number of small

encampments, for each nabob fortified himself with liis

own troops. ‘ It was an army,’ says the Jesuit, ‘ in wliicli

general, captain, and private soldier only acted according

to the impulses of their own minds. The Indian en-

trenchments and redoubts had been hastily thrown up and

mounted witli five thousand pieces of cannon
;
for the

Indian forces had only reached Kurnaul two days before

Nadir Shah arrived there. The canal that supplies Delhi

*
' Lettres ^Idifiantes.’
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with water divided the two armies. Nadir Shah’s hand-

ful of sixty thousand men were of very difierent stamp

and material from Mohammed Shah’s myriads. They were

men of all nations of Central Asia—Kurds, Georgians,

Kuzzlebashes, Afghans, Turcomans. They were troops

flushed with a hundred fights, ‘ who looked on the day

of battle as the day of victory.’ They were under the

strictest discipline, and, above all, were commanded by a

man of genius. ‘Nadir Shah w'as severe to excess. He

pardoned no neglect or disobedience in his soldiers,’ says

the Jesuit.

However, Nadir Shali’s position was most critical. lie

had no open line of communications ; he was without a

base of operations ; he had no reserves to fall back upon,

He was thousands of miles from his own country, and he

liad a hundred nations of enemies in his rear. Defeat to

him would be destruction. Between these two armies, the

one superior by overwhelming numbers, the other by

discipline, an engagement took place. The description of

this battle I give from Dow, the Indian historian.

‘Saadat, Governor of Oude, had joined Mohammed

Shah’s camp. He no sooner arrived than he made a pre^

tended attack upon the Persians, in which he permitted

himself to be taken prisoner. Saadat’s design was to get

the start of his partner in treason, the Nizam, in ingra-

tiating himself with Nadir Shah, and engaging that

monarch to his intents.

‘ During this mock engagement, he sent repeated mes-
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sages from the field to Mohammed Shah, asking for more

troops, and saying ho would drive the enemy back to

Persia. Dowran, who knew nothing of his being in league

with the enemy, and was commander-in-chief, prevailed

on the king to permit him to support Saadat with fifteen

thousand men. When Dowran arrived, Saadat had given

himself up as a prisoner
; but the troops of Saadat, being

strangers to the treachery of their commander, joined

Dowran, and continued the attack. Dowran was imme-

diately attacked on all sides by the bulk of the Persian

army. He, however, for some time maintained his ground

with great firmness and resolution, and was at length un-

willingly drawn from the field (he had received a wound,

which soon afterwards proved mortal) by three repeated

messages from the king, commanding his immediate attend-

ance. Mohammed was, with good reason, apprehensive

that the Nizam, who was then in camp, was preparing to

seize him, which made him anxious for the presence of

Dowran. When the wounded general appeared before the

king, he told him the situation of all’airs, and earnestly

entreated Mohammed to permit him to return to the field

with the troops which were under his immediate command

as captain-general, amounting to thirty-six thousand men.

“ Grant my request,” said Dowran, “and you will never

see me return but in triumph.”

‘The King Mohammed was now perplexed beyond

measure. He dreaded the designs of the Nizam, should

Dowran be absent, and at the same time he durst not per-
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niit the traitor to march out of the lines, for fear he should

join the Persians, lie therefore fell into the error of

weak minds, and hesitated, in hopes that delay would give

birth to a more favourable concurrence of events. He

was deceived. The happy moment for the preservation

of himself and liis empire was now upon the wing. Mo-

hammed’s troops maintained their ground, under Muzziffer,

the gallant brother of Dowran, and a reinforcement would

have turned the scale of victory in their favour.

‘ When Dowi’an quitted the held, the command of the

imperial troops who were engaged devolved upon his

brother Muzziffer. That bravo noble made a violent

charge upon the Persian army, and penetrated to the very

door of Nadir Shah’s tent. There, from want of being

supported from the camp, Muzziffer Ali, Dovvran’s son,

and twenty-seven officers of distinction, covered one small

spot of ground with their bodies, 'fen thousand Indian

soldiers were slain in this desperate action, which proved

almost fatal to Nadir Shah, for his whole army was upon

the point of giving way, several great detachments having

fled back forty miles from the field of battle. After this

engagement, the few that remained of the Indians retired

within their entrenchments. Dowran, though wounded,

had an interview that night with the Nizam. It was

agreed that the whole army should ne.xt morning march

out of the lines and attack the Persian camp. But

when the morning came, Dowran’s wound was so much

inflamed that he could not act, therefore the meditated
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attack M^as delayed. lu the evening of the 18th of

February mortification ensued, which was attributed to

something applied to the wound by a surgeon bribed

by the Nizam, and many in India still continue in

the same belief. Be that as it may, Dowran expired

that night, amid the tears of his sovereign, who had a

great friendship for him. When this brave nobleman,

on whom alone the hopes of the emperor rested, was

dead, the Nizam stood unrivalled in the management

of affairs. The whole authority devolved upon him, and

the king became a cipher in the midst of his own camp.’"

This is an account of the same battle, given by the

secretary, but others have thought more troops of Nadir

Shah were engaged :
‘ Nadir Shah, who had just then

arrived from Tillauvri, being apprised of the attack, ad-

vanced towards that quarter, and detached 1000 Courds,

1000 Kajirst, 1000 Backhtiaris, and 1000 harque-

busers, in all 4000 horse—3000 of whom he planted in

three different places in ambush, 500 harquebusers ho

scut towards Saadat Khan, and the other 500 towards

Khandoran to draw them into the field ;
in which having

succeeded, the horsemen who lay in ambush poured in

upon them in three different places, and engaged them in

a most obstinate manner. Besides these 4000 none else

* Dow’s ‘History,’ vol. ii., pp. 338—340.

t Ksjirs are a tribe of Turcomans, and the Backhtiaris, or Bac-

trians, are so called from Bakhtir, or B.actria, the i)lace they come

from.

13
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of Nadir Shah’s men joined in that action, excepting

tliat he himself, attended by 1000 Asshar horse, rode

to and from all quarters to encourage and direct these

men. The rest of the army (according to his order)

stood drawn up at a distance, each nation separate,

ready at a signal to come to his assistance ; but, as it

happened, there was no occasion for them, these 4000 or

5000 having fought obstinately until near the evening,

when the empci’or’s forces gave ground, Saadat Khan,

Sheerjing, and Khandoran’s youngest son w'crc taken pri-

soners, Khandoran having received several mortal wounds.’

The secretary, Zuman, gives also a graphic de-

scription of the troops from Ccnti’al Asia, and it shows

how little they had changed since the time of llabcr.

‘On the 14th, Nadir Shah having left one Boungah* at

Shahabad (which is one stage from Serhind) and a second

at Taniscer, ho advanced with 40,000 horse, partly lancc-

men, archers, and musquetcers, to the village Tillauvri,

each horseman having two and some three attendants,

grooms, and camel-drivers, all robust young men, com-

pletely armed and mounted, some on camels, some on

mules, and others on yabous, not one in his whole army

being on foot, even those who followed the camp, and

trafficked for necessaries with the men, were completely

armed and mounted, the number of all amounting to near

160,000. In the time of action the master could not be

distinguished from the servant, nor the tradesmen and

* Boungah, a camp.
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traffickers belonging to the camp from the common sol-

diers, all in general being bold and resolute, and well

qualified to execute tlic most desperate attempt they

could bo employed in. There werealso about 6000 or 7000

women, who had been taken captives from the Turks and

in Kandahar, who on a march could not be distinguished

from the soldiers, having a barranni* over their own

clothes, girt round witli a girdle, their faces veiled witli

a fine cloth, a shawl folded round their heads in foi’m of

a turban, and booted and armed as the men.’

One account of the battle of Paniput states that

‘ Saadat Khan’s and Sherjing’s elephants getting foul of

each other, the Kuzzlcbashcs surrounded and took them

prisoners.’ The Kuzzlcbashes arc an order of soldiers of

Pei’sia, resembling the Janissaries of Turkey, and arc so

called from wearing red caps, the word ‘ kuzzlebasli
’

meaning ‘ red cap.’ JMirza Kluan Dakbunda, grandson

of the great Mohabit Khan, was killed in the engagement.

On Nadir Shah’s side were killed seven jjrincipal officers

and 2500 men, and about 5000 were wounded.

Mohammed had lost his only true friend. The crafty

old Nizam was made Amir-ul-Omrah, or Commander-in-

Chief, in the place of Dowran. On the day after the

battle, on the 18th, he was despatched by Mohammed to

negotiate a treaty w ith the invader. The Jesuit w'rites :

‘ The Nizam went to Nadir Shah with only ten officers.

Nadir Shah rose to receive him, and remarked, “ See how

* Barranni, an overcoat.

13—2
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much I esteem you, that I rise to receive you.” The

Nizam made three obeisances, and seated himself. Nadir

Shah’s complaints against India were these :
‘ lie required,

first, the throne of Tamerlane, which had cost Persia nine

hundred thousand pounds ; the second, that Persia had

lent ten thousand men to the grandfather of Mohammed

Shah, uncle of Johanghe, to assist him to ascend the

throne. Persia must be repaid for these expenses ; that

Mohammed had not assisted him in his war against the

Turks ; that he had attacked his ambassador
;
and, lastly

and finally, that Mohammed had given him the trouble of

coming so far for redress ; also, Mohammed was required

to come and see him.’"'

So little hope had Nadir Shah at that time of over-

throwing the most powerful kingdom of the East, that he

agreed witli the Nizam for the pitiful sum of six hundred

thousand pounds to evacuate Hindustan. ‘ Then Saadat

pointed out to the Persian conqueror that, with all the

countless wealth of the Indies at his mercy, he might

demand and would receive fifty times that sura. Saadat

offered him a bribe of two million sterling out of his own

private fortune, on condition that Nadir Shah would re-

duce the Nizam and place him—Saadat—at the head of

the administration.’

Mohammed, finding his kingdom and crown being

bargained for by these enemies of his household, made

the resolution of visiting Nadir Shah and throwing him-

* Lettres ^difiantes.
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self on his clemency. ‘ A declared enemy,’ said

Mohammed, ‘ is by no means so much to be di’caded as

secret foes under the specious character of friends,’’'"

By this time famine raged in the Indian encampment.

No means had been organised to feed the immense hosts

of men and horses ; and to feed an army well in war is

the pivot on which all else turns. Besides, the Persians

had possessed themselves of several strong forts round the

Indian encampment, and had totally cut off the supplies

and provisions.

Mohammed started on the morning of the 20th of Pcl)-

ruary on his travelling throne, with a snnall retinue of the

few friends who still adhered to him, to visit Nadir Shah.

Around the King of Delhi were starving, desperate men,

raw peasants drawn from the plough
;
the air was foid with

the smell of the unburied dead, ]\rohanimcd might have

seen misery painted in the countenances of his followers

—a few of whom sadly ‘ salaamed ’ to this leader—who

was a leader but in name, Pcrliaps Mohammed was too

absorbed in his own sufferings to feel for tliose of others.

He had not far to go ;
the splendid tents of his adver-

sary glittered before him ; he could sec Nadir Shah’s

coloured standard dancing joyfully against the azure sky.

‘Nature Avas all rmmoved with his unrest,’ as Mahommed

moved slowly to his unknown doom,

Mohammed reached Nadir Shah’s camp, a city of

canvas that covered six miles. ‘ Canvas was the home

* Dow, vol ii, p. 340.
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of Nadir Shah,’ writes the Jesuit. ‘ lie moved over

many lands with a splendid city, whieh in a few minutes,

with mushroom-like rapidity, rose as if by enchantment

on some desert plain. This city was divided into long

streets of tents ; each official had a spot provided for

him. Bach corps, each regiment, had its appointed street.

Tradesmen were arranged according to their trades. The

Royal Diwan, or Tent of .lusticc, stood in the centre, in

a large open space. Beyond this w’cre the tents of the

Royal Harem, the tents of the singing and dancing men

and women and of their instructors. The tent of the

chief physician (the Jesuit) ; tlic tents of the cooks and

confectioners
; the tent of tlie treasurers, of the law

officers, of the priests ; the tents of the c.'cccutioncrs, of

the numerous royal guard.’
"'

Mohammed and liis scanty followers moved down

the broad principal street of this canvas city
; they

reached a square, round which were pitched the tents of

Nadir Shah’s guard. There they were met by Nasir

Alla, one of Nadir Shah’s si.vtecn sons, and he was

deputed to conduct them to the Royal Tent. This tent

wa.s splendid and gigantic. It was made of ‘ cloth of

gold and w'orked with flowers, and covered with precious

stones and pearls,’ says the Jesuit. In front of it the

great conqueror administered justice, a terrible justice.

The square of justice was flanked on both sides by the

tents of the executioners. Before Nadir Shah’s tent,

* Lettres ^ldifiantes. ^
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mcu were publicly strangled, bastinadoed, or burnt alive.

Mohammed Shah had passed the gi’im place of execution

;

he was ushered into the great silken pavilion. Nadir Shah

advanced a few steps from his throne and embraced Moham-

med, and, sitting down, placed him on his right hand.

'I'lie letter from a soldier at Jellalabad to a friend in

Delhi, in 1738, gives a picture of Nadir Shah’s state and

justice :
‘ After Morning Prayers, he sits on a Throne,

the Canopy of which is in the Form of a Dome, and of

Gold; 1000 Young Men with Royal Standards of Red

Silk, and the Lance 'I'ops and Tassels of Silver, are dis-

])osed regularly, and at a proper Distance
;
500 beautiful

Slaves, from 12 to 20 Years old, stand one half on his

right Hand, and the other on his left ;
all the great

Men stand fronting him, and the Arrizbegi* stands

between in Readiness to represent whatever ho is de-

sired, and every Body lias his Cause decided at once

;

Bribery is not so much as known here. He has parti-

cular information given him of every Thing that passes ;

all Criminals, Great and Small, Rich and Poor, meet

with immediate Death. He sits till Noon, after which

he dines, and then reposes a little ; when Afternoon-

Prayers arc over, he sits till the evening Prayers.’

The undecided and irresolute Mohammed was now

with his enemy face to face. This was the appearance

of the stranger at whose mercy he found himself :

‘ Nadir Shah was upwards of six feet high, and stout in

* Tho lord who presents petitions.
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proportion, lie was burnt brown from campaigns and

exposure to all weathers. Ilis nose was straight, deli-

cate, and well formed ; his mouth small and firm looking

;

his face more round than long ; the under-lip was more

protruding than the upper
;
and his glance was keen

and piercing
; his voice rough and rude, but which he

could soften at pleasure. It was a face of jiower, on

Avhich was stamped courage and resolution ; but his

slightly projecting under-lip gave an air of sinister firm-

ness, even cruelty, to this great captain.’"'

These two men, of such different natures and ante-

cedents, met each other for the first time. One was the

Napoleon, the other a Bourbon, of Eastern history. They

talked together for six hours. Nadir Shah taunted

Mohammed for paying Chouth (tribute) to the Malirattas ;

taunted him Avith having alloAvcd himself to be invested

ill the centre of his dominions Avithout one single effort

to repel the invaders.

‘It is not my intention,’ said the great conqueror,

‘ to depriA’^e you of your kingdom
; but the expenses of

this expedition must be paid ; and during the time of

collecting the money, my fatigued army must be alloAved

to refresh themselves within the Avails of Delhi. ’t

Mohammed was allowed to return to his OAvn camp.

The terms offered were much better than ho had dared

to hope for. lie Avas happy and contented, and, Avith

his natural buoyancy, he hoped noAV all would end Avell.

• Lettros llldifiautes. t Ibid.
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This interview tenuinated in a feast, at Avliich the

finest ol music, dancing women, and wine M'crc not

wanting. Mohammed was delighted by this liospitable

entertainment
; he gave a return festival to Nadir Shah,

at which all the dishes were of pure gold ; and ho sent

him a present of six perfect Turcoman horses and two

elephants, one loaded with jewels and one with money.

A few days after these feastings, Mohammed received a

demand from the Persian, asking to be paid four millions

sterling, ‘ to pay for his war in Turkey and his

return homo,’ the Jesuit physician says. ‘ Mohammed

sent him twenty cart-loads of gold pieces, each piece

worth six pounds, and one hundred camels loaded with

silver pieces (rupees) of the value of florins, and then ho

sent the old Nizam to try and negotiate to get better

terms than the payment of the four millions.’^"

Nadir Shah’s real motive in allowing Mohammed to

return to his army when ho was completely in his power

was that he feared, if he detained Mohammed, the Nizam

would act with vigour, and declare his independence of

both Mohammed and Nadir Shah. The Nizam was an

able man and a good soldier. lie commanded all the

Indian forces since his rival Dowran’s death, and there

were still sufficient Indian troops in the encampment, if

they wore well led, to cause Nadir Shah’s utter discom-

fiture, a disaster which in his position, far away from his

reserves and base of operation, meant destruction.

Nadir Shah now began to lay schemes to seize the

* Lettres Edifiantes.
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Nizam. This he succeeded in doing on the 24th February.

‘ The Nizam was taken in the Persian camp, where he

had gone to conduct some negotiations. He was thrown

into prison, and allowed no food during the first days.’

The Jesuit, who enters at length into all the phases of

the negotiations, says that before he was seized, the

Nizam tried to negotiate with Nadir Shah. The terms

Nadir proposed and agreed to take were twelve millions,

to bo paid in five years, five million to be received at once,

and the famous Peacock Throne. ^Mohammed, the king,

refused. ‘ lie said he would sooner live all his life as a

dervish in J3cngal ’ tluin agree to such terms. The Nizam

and many nobles then wished Mohammed to fight. Nadir

broke off the negotiations, and sent this message to

Mohammed :
‘ That ho had no more good faith than an

infidel
; that he would sack the city, reduce it to cinders,

and seize him, his wives, children, and all his race, and

cut them to pieces.’ Many of the nobles, when they

heard this threat, including even the Nizam, sent amessage

to Mohammed, ‘ bogging him to defend his life and his

throne.’ Mohammed prepared to poison himself and his

family. lie sent to the Nizam a message to tlio effect that

he agreed to the terms first mentioned.

The Nizam asked for an interview, at which he agreed

finally to Nadir’s terms. But Nadir Shah thou said ho

would only come to terms ‘ If Mohammed placed himself

in his power, and ho would let him live or die as he

thought proper.’
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While these negotiations were carried on by the officers,

the state of the army was deplorable. ‘ Famine increased

within the doomed Indian encampment,’ writes the Jesuit.

‘ A small measure of rice cost one pound. They ate

their camels and horses
; 60,000 men died from hunger.

Parties of four or five thousand men, driven by hunger,

used to issue out of tlic encampment to get provisiojis
;

they wore (piickly cut in pieces by the Persians. Three

hundred thousand men disbanded themselves .and fled,

but of these also few escaped the swords of the I’crsians.

Mohammed’s mighty host of soldiers were dcfcatccl Avitli-

out one battle, and melted away like snow in the sun.’"'

Then Nadir Shah quietly cntci’cd tlic Indian encamp-

ment ; not a blow was struck. lie seized upon Mo-

hammed Shah’s .artillery, the jewel office—.and the

armoury—even Mohammed’s clothing of cloth of gold, of

velvet embroidered in gold and worked in jewels, was no

mc.an booty ;
much of the armour was of beautiful

workimanship, of steel inlaid with gold. Nadir Sliah

ordered three months’ p.ay to be immediately advanced

to his soldiers. The finest of the guns taken he despatched

to Persia. The principal officers of the Indi.an army were

placed in a sort of honourable confinement, and among

those so placed were the old Niz.am .and Saadat.

On the unfortunate Mohammed giviiig himself up to

the Persians, Saadat tried to rouse Nadir Shah’s noted

ferocity against this captive monarch. He recommended

that Mohammed Shah’s eyes should be put out, because,

* Lettres ^difiantes,
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accoi'ding tothe Mohammedan law,a blind man could not be

king
;
that he should be bricked-up alive ; that he ought

to be beheaded, and that Nadir Shah should mount the

throne of Delhi
;
but his vindictive suggestions were not

attended to.

A small supply of provision was thrown into what

remained of the Indian encampment by the Persians, but

at extravagant prices. Men and horses died by hundreds,

and many ofTicers of the Indian army, and many of the

Indian Court officials, were beheaded in the square before

the conqueror’s tent.

No opposition was now' to bo feared. Nadir Shah

entered tlie virgin city of Delhi on the 8th of March,

with a triumphant procession, in which Mohammed was a

prominent figure. Nadir Shah was to inhabit the palace,

the Aosh Mahal, in the citadel, and Mohammed w'as taken

to a part of the palace called ‘ the Tower of Solomon.’

Mohammed bore his reverses w ith equanimity. lie ate

very heartily, and betrayed no sign of being afflicted by

his unhappy situation. Nadir Shah was surprised when

he heard of Mohammed’s bcliaviour. ‘What kind of

man must this bo wlio can with so much indifference give

his freedom and his empire to the winds ? Wo are told

by the wise that greatness of mind consists of two ex-

tremes—to suffer patiently, or to act boldly
; to despise

the world, or to exert all the pow'ers of the -mind to com-

mand it. This man has chosen the former, but the latter

is the choice of Nadir Shah.’ ^



CHAPTER III.

THE SACKINO OP DELHI.

^N'adir Shah enters Delhi—!^^ohalnnle(l, a Prisoner—The fate of

Saadat—Capacity of the Persians—A rising of the Townspeople

—Terrible IMassacro—Nadir Shah returns to Persia—His Dcatli.

Om the 8th of March the ‘ Silver Street ’ was brcatlilcss

and excited to see tlic grim conqueror from northern

lands marcli in and take the gi'cat city without a blow.

'I'lic same crowd of harmless citizens were there who six

weeks before had looked on the pageant of ‘ the Strength

of tlic Kingdom,’ the nobility going to the king’s court.

But the flower of that nobility were now dead, having

fallen in battle or by the executioner’s axe. Tlic splendour

of that pageant had passed from the world for ever, never

to be revived.

A stipulation had been made that the city of Delhi

was to bo spared. The crowd breathlessly and silently

watched the Persians inarch in ; Nadir Shah rode at their

head, with twelve thousand of his best troops. The

Jesuit describes these troops thus ;

‘ The Persian horses

were large ; their men big and powerful, their head-dress
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black skin caps, a foot and a lialf high, surmounted by an

iron spike, \vitli which they could, with certain niovc-

inents of tlieir heads, ward off the stroke of a sabre

;

their long, full robes were of brilliant colour, green,

yellow, or rod. They wore cotton trousers and long

leather boots. Each man was armed with a matchlock

and battle-axe, a sword and a shield.’’"' I’lic hapless

Mohammed, on an elephant, followed in the pageant of

his conqueror’s triumph. lie Avas permitted to have

all his domestics about him
;
they amounted in number

to three thousand. Ten thousand Persians, however,

mounted guard over him.

Nadir Shah entered the Red Castle, or citadel.

Mohammed’s palace fdlcd him Avith astonishment. Ilis

Avar-trained eyes had never seen such luxuries, such

elegance and splendour. Nadir Shah occupied Mo-

hammed’s marble palace, Avhile Mohammed Avas conducted

to a prison.

A strange scene a few days after took place in the

Ireautiful marble Hall of Audience, in the same hall Avherc

th(^ Nizam and Saadat had but lately been received by

Mohammed Avith all the forms and splendour of that long-

established court etiquette.

Nadir Shah Avas seated on the gorgeous Peacock

Throne. Round him were his sons and his Persian lords,

Avho trembled at his least word or glance ; around him,

too, Avcrc those who remained of the Indian Amirs,

* Lettres lidifiantes.
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Tnrki and llajpoot, sad and dejected. They were sick

at licart. The two traitors who liad deluged the land

with blood—the Nizam and Saadat—had been siimnionod

to Nadir Shah’s presence. The once haughty Saadat

and the feeble octogenarian stood below the throne of

Nadir, a sombre sovereign, whose will was ‘ cruel, mere i

less, and irrevocable as the decrees of Fate.’

Ncadir Shah’s face, fierce and ominously moody,

was terrible to look on when angry
;

few men could

stand the glance of his eye. Ilis cruelty was fiendish
;

his voice, which he could modulate at his pleasure, was

loud and insulting v'hcn he addressed the two traitors in

these words :

‘ “ Are you not luigratefid villains who, possessing

such wealth and dignities, have called me from my

own dominions to ruin your king and country ?

Ihit I will scourge you with all my wrath, which is

the instrument of the vengeance of Grod.” He then

spat on their beards, the highest afli’ont possilde to

Mussulmans, and, amid the taunts, jeers, and ridicule of

the assembled court, they were driven with every mark

of indignity from his presence. After the traitors found

themselves beyond the precincts of the palace, the

Nizam addressed himself to Saadat, and swore by the

holy Prophet he would not survive this indignity. They

agreed to poison themselves, and retired to their respec-

tive houses, determined upon death. Saadat, in the

meantime, sent a trusty spy to bring intelligence when
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the Nizam should take his draught. The Nizam being

come home, appeared in deep affliction
; but having

privately intimated his plot to a servant, he ordered

them to bring him the poison ; the servant acted the

part well. He brought him an innocent draught, with

great reluctance. The Nizam, after some hesitation,

and having formally said liis prayers, drank it off in the

presence of Saadat’s spy, and soon pretended to fall

down dead. Saadat, ashamed of being outdone in point

of honour, swallowed a real draught of poison, and be-

came the just victim of his own villainy. The Nizam

was not ashamed to live, though none had greater reason

of shame ; he even prided himself on his wicked trick,

by which he had rid himself of his rival, .and afterwards

actually enjoyed the intended fruits of all his villainies.’*

Thus wrote Dow, the English historian, thirty years

after the event, from the authority of eye-witnesses at

Delhi, and the authority of Oriental manuscripts. Later

historians seem to have doubted the truth of this tragedy ;

but so much is certainly true, that Saadat laid violent

hands on himself on account of Nadir Shah’s treatment

of him ; and the crafty old Nizam gained all he had

played for, independence, sovereignty, honour, power,

and wealth.

Nadir Shah had issued commands that no person in

the city of Delhi should be molested ; but he demanded

thirty millions of our money as a contribution for sparing

* Dow, vol. ii p. 345. ^
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the city. The day after his entry into Delhi, lie formed

Ids army into two divisions
; one was quartered in the

citadel, the second at the eight gates of tlie town and

the country outside. No one Avas allowed to enter Dellii

without Nadir Shah’s permission. Every commodity

—

food, fodder, and merchandise— as it entered the gates,

was seized for his troops. Famine began to rage in the

city, as it had done in the encampment
;
the inhabitants

were only allowed to buy a few necessaries of life, and

those at a very dear rate.

The Persian troops were allowed to commit every

injustice ivith impunity. ‘Nadir Sliah, liearing,’ says the

.lesuit, ‘of these excesses, tried to guard against this oppres-

sion, by not permitting a private or ollicer of his army

to own more than ten jiounds, under pain of being disem-

bowelled; and tliis punislimcnt was even put into practice.’

Nadir Shah himself appropriated all the riclies of

]\loIiainmod’s palaces—golden services and golden beds,

beautiful china., and gold inlaid armour, and his immense

store of silks and satins and gold brocade. Nadir Shah

took the Peacock Throne, valued at twelve millions

sterling, and ho took all the pearls of the ladies in the

seraglio
; these alone were valued at two millions, in

gold and silver in the seraglio were found coins to the

amount of one million. Nadir Shah was delighted at

gaining these treasure.s, and gaining them all with no

losses to his army. Everything had taken place quietly

so far, Avhen an unforeseen accident happened.

14
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'Die townspeople iiaturiillj' were sullen and exasperated

at the enormous ransom of thirty millions which had been

demanded froju their city. But how could the undiseijilincd,

unwarliko citizens of Delhi o])[)ose the invincible Dei'sians?

'Phe sentiments of freedom, of courage, of patriotism,

had never burned hotly in the hearts of the traders

of J)elhi. 'Pheir little gains in trade had till

then been the iirst thought in their )iiinds. It seemed

incredible to them that their peace and independence

had passed away like a dream. Delhi had known no

private or foreign invader for two hundred years.

!Men’s hearts were hot within them
; and a spark soon

set this mass of smouldering indignation into a flame.

The magistrates were contriving Avays and means of

raising the enormous siinr of thirty millions by a tax in

proportion to the wealth of individuals, when the follow-

ing event took place.

The Persians had made all the Indian genei’als

prisoners of Avar. Four of these became drunk
;

the}"

Avere guarded in a private palace, and Avaited on by their

own servants
;
they killed the guards to the number of

twenty Persian troo])ers. The riot became general ; a

report arose, andAvas willingly believed, that Mohammed

had, Avith his OAvn hand, assassinated Nadir Shah Avith a

dagger. On every side the toAvnspeoj)le fell on the

Persians, tAvo thousand of them were killed, from eight

o’clock at night until tAvelvc all Avas tumult and con-

fusion Avithin the city.
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But the hour of retribution was at liand. About twelve

o’clock at night the King of Persia in the citadel was iu-

forined of these transactions. He turned the guns of the

citadel upon the town, lie immediatelj ordcretl wliat

men he had with him under arms, and, putting himself at

their head, marched down tlie bioad bmdevard of the

‘Silver Street’ to a small marble mosque with throe

gilded domes, called the mosque of Roshan-ul-Dowlat,

and waited there until daybreak. Nadir Sh^h had his

men drawn up, inactive, in the street. Tliere was then

no fighting going on ; the cmeute had subsided.

The next day at dawn he divided the city among his

troops. Each division was given a quarter of the city.

Every commander started througli the sleeping town to

the quarter assigned to him. Nadir Shah gave orders in

W'ords much like tliose the Marechal do Luxembourg used

on a similar occasion ;
‘ Allcz, camaradcs ! Pillez—^tuez -

saccagez et violez ! et si il y a des crimes i)his abominables,

ne manquez pas de Ics commettre.’

Nadir Shah’s share, and the share of the troops under,

his command, was to be the ‘ Chandni Chouk ’ (the

Silver Street), the richest (piarter of the town. 1 le liim-

self entered the mosque of lloshan-ul-l)owlat, from the

high minarets of which he could see all around. The sun

liad scarcely risen when, with a drawn sw ord, Nadir Shah

took up his position in the beautiful little mai’ble mosque

with its three gilded domes.

Tliere*was no cruelty or abomination spared. From

14—2
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every (Quarter of the city, amid smoke and flame, rose the

groans of incn, the screams of women and children.

Neitlicr age, nor sex, nor condition was spared. Those

M’lio escaped the flames expired by the sword. And not

only the I’crsians, but the canaille, the scum of the

bazaars, pillaged and murdered evcryM'herc.

‘ Sucli was the panic, terror, and confusion of those

poor Avrctchcs, that, instead of bravely opposing death,

the men threw down their arms, and, with their wives

and children, submitted themselves like shec]) to the

slaughter. One Persian soldier often butcherod a whole

family without meeting with any resistance, i’he Hin-

doos, according to their barbarous custom, shut uj) their

wives and daughters, and set fire to their apartments, and

then threw themselves into the flames. Thousands iflunged

headlong into wells, and were drowned. Heath was seen

in every horrid shape, and at last seemed rather sought

after than avoided. Before two o’clock, one hundred

tliousand of tlic unfortunate inhabitants had been mas-

'sacred.’

During this dreadfid scene. Nadir Shah sat in the

moscpie of lioshau-ul-DowIat, which commanded an ex-

tended view, and ate preserves from a golden dish.

At length the unfortunate Mohammed, attended by

some of his chief nobles, among them the old Nizam, ap-

peared before Nadir Shah, and they bow^d dowm their

foreheads to the ground. Nadir Shah sternly asked them

what they wanted. They cried, withNne voice, ‘ Sparc
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the city.’ Mohammed said not a word, but the tears

flowed fast from liis eyes. The old Nizam, who, at great

personal risk, liad made his way through the tumult, is

reported to have said :

‘ Arc you not afraid of the vengeance of IIcaA'cn ?

Give mo leave to discover those who arc guilty of the

murder of your Persians, and they sliall die by the most

cruel tortures
;
but dp not give up a whole innocent city

to fire and sword.’

'I’hc tyrant, for once touclied with pity, slicathed liis

sword, and said, ‘ For t])C sake of Pibtce ]\roliammcd, I

foi'givo.’

The Jesuit states tliat Nadir Sliah ordered the recall

of liis troops. The massacre continued until nine o’cloific

that night. It was only stopped completely by the pro-

vost-marshal and his guard killing those he found still

marauding. Three quarters of Delhi were ruined. The

fire continued for eight days, without means of e.xtinguisli-

ing it. The palaces of the courtiers and the lords wm-e

those that suflered most, as they were the special objects

of the avarice of the soldiery.

This catastrophe was followed by another ncarl}' as

awful. Those of the inhabitants who liad escaped the

fire and massacre were ordered to bring all their silver

utensils, coins, and jewellery to the citadel. Those

who M’crc suspected of hiding their treasures were

stretched upon a species of cross, like the cross of >St«

Andrew, and xvcrc cruelly beaten, and either expired
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or liad to give up all they possessed. Under an arbi-

trary government like that of India, individuals find it

necessary to conceal their •wealth. Some Amirs, there-

fore, who had very little were taxed very highly,

wliilst otliers wlio were rich came olF witli a mode-

rate sum. In consequence, mai\y of the nobles, under

the supposition that they had more wealth, were tor-

tured .to death, after they liad given all they were

wortli in the world. During all these transactions the

gates of the city were kept sluit, escape into the open

country was impossible, and fiiminc began to rage every

day more and more. Among those who suffered thus

unjustly Avas the Vaqueel of Bengal. lie was cruelly

beaten with sticks. AVhen the vizier Kimmcr pleaded

his inability to pay the enormous sum of two and a

half millions sterling, he had all his effects sold. Nadir

seized three of his daughters and seven of his most

beautiful women, and forced them into his own harem.

I’o Sirbullind Khan was given the hateful task by

Nadir KShah of collecting the ellects of all the courtiers

and officials, from the simple foot soldier of the guard to

the highest lord of the court. The effects also of the

jewellers, and of the bankers and leading traders, were

seized. Many persons, finding themselves reduced from

groat wealth to total poverty, poisoned themselves.

All day and night immense and countless w'ealth was

brought into the citadel and to the court of the Nizam’s

jialace. In these two places all the wealftl of this groat
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city was collected and carefully sorted. On one side rose

a perfect mountain of gold pieces, each worth six pounds
;

otlier mountains of silver coin (rupees), each worth a

llorin ; a mountain of gold or silver utensils
; others of

pieces of dotil of gold, rich silks, damasks, and worked

tapestries. In this way eight millions were collected. In

the public treasury was found specie worth nearly four

millions sterling
;

in private vaults were two millions five

hundred thousand. 'I'he jewel oifice was estimated at

thirty millions
; the royal wardrobe and armoury were

reckoned worth seven millions. In all about sixtydwo

millions five hundred pounds of our money.

‘
I lundreds of workmen,’ the Jesuit says,

‘ day and

night, during fifteen days were employed in melting down

gold and silver plate into rude ingots, 'fwo ingots,

jiierced in the middle and tied by a strong cord, formed

the load of one camel. They filled five thousand chests

with gold pieces, and eight thousand with silver, and an

inconceivable quantity of chests were filled with diamonds,

pearls, and other jewels. The horses, camels, and ele-

phants which carried the booty were taken from tin*

city.'"

‘ This account,’ continues the priest, ‘ may seem incon-

ceivable to English ideas, but it must bo remembered

that the diamonds of (lolconda and the pearl-fisheries of

the coasts had been for centuries both roy.al monopolies,

and that for centuries these treasures had been accumu-

lated at the court of the Great Moghul. It was besides

Lettres lidifiantes.
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the custom for viceroys, tributaries, and the nobles on all

State occasions to present gems to the king. Then from

thirty-four provinces, humh-eds of oxen, laden with gold

and silver coins, arrived yearly, in the payment of taxes.

]\Iany of these provinces were larger in extent of territory

than England.

‘ The whole greatness and sjilendour of the Moghul

Empire was centred in Delhi. ]\rany kings, nobles, and

princes made it tlicir residence. A powerful noble often

maintained an army of from twenty to thirty thousajid

men. The feudal system Avas in full force. A lord,

noble, or prince of the blood receiATd a fief on condition

of maintaining a certain number of men. For instaiure,

the Xawab of ^loorsliedabad, in Bengal, by no means a

premier noble, maintained at the time sixty (dephants

seven thousand cavalry, and four tliousand infantry.*

‘ Delhi is so large a city,’ writes the Jesuit, ‘ a hundred

thousand men might leaA'C it and never be missed.’

’Die last act of Nadir .Shah was that lie publicly

strangled the four nobles who had caused the revolt.

Tliey were relations of the Nizam’s, and one was his son-

in-law, but ho liad to give them up. lie dared not ask

grace for them.

Nadir .Shah having now raised all the money ho could

in Delhi, on the 3rd June reinstated Mohammed in tlio

emjiirc with a ceremony of gi'oat solemnity and pomp,

lie placed a crown upon his head with his OAvn hands, and

presented him with a rich dress. At 41x0 same time

* Lettres J^difiantes.
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dresses Avere presented to forty of tlic leading Indian

nobles. The bestowal of a dress is considered an honour

in tlie East. Nadir Shah also gaA’c Moliainnied much

good advice, and M’arned him against the Nizam, wlio,

he perceived, aspired at being more than a subject. ‘ Had

I not,’ said Nadir, ‘ passed my word to that old traitor

for his safety, lie sliould not live to disturb Mohammed.’

On tlic 7tli of .luiie, Njidir Sliah leftDellii laden witli

at least eighty millions of our money. Ilis soldiers were

not allowed to carry away any Indian women or slaves.

He retired in perfect safety and order to Persia, ’flic

Mahrattas followed him in the hopes of i)lund(?r, but none

mustered courage to attack him.

The
2
U’ovinccs of Kabul, (ihuzni, and Kandahar, Posha-

wur, Scinde, and all the Trans Indus, were ceded to Nadir

(Shah.

’fhey were never regained by the throne of Delhi.

Exactly one hundred years afterwards, in 1839, Lord

yVuckland retook Afghanistan, and the English occupied

it for three years. Nadir tShah’s son, Ih-ince Nasir Ali,

Avas married at Delhi to a princess of the house of

Timour, a cousin of Mohammed’s. Mohammed, avIio

Avas inordinately proud of his pedigree, Avished that

Nadir Shah should shoAv his male jmdigree, extending

through seven generations, before he Avould allow him to

marry a daughter of the race of Timour. The con-

(pieror ansAvered, ‘ Go tell your master my son is the

son of Nadir Shah, the sou of the SAvord, the grandson
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of the sword, and so on until he has a descent of seventy

generations instead of seven.’

Soon after Nadir Shah left, Mohammed feasted and

amused himself as much as ever, the whole authority

fell into the hands of the Nizam, who occupied the place

held by Dowran previously, and which he had envied. But,

as he was a good soldier and administrator, under his wise

government the country in part re-established itself.

While the Nizam engrossed the whole power at Delhi,

his own viccroyalty of the Deccan fell into confusion.

The Mahrattas attacked it. In consecpiencc, the Nizam

marched from the capital to the Deccan, upwards of a

thousand miles. He drove away the Mahrattas, ho re-

established order, and then declared himself iude})cndcnt

of the crown of Delhi. Thus the Deccan, one of the

greatest limbs of the empire, was cut oif. Mohammed

was not in a position to resent this rebellion. ’I’lic

troops of the empire at Delhi were commanded by Ghazi-

ud~decn, a talented young man, the Nizam’s son, in M’hoso

charge t^'C U'eak Mohammed had been left.

Cutturlich Khan died in the Deccan in 1747, in the

hundred and fourth year of his age. Ilis descendants

rule the Deccan, at Hyderabad to this day.

In 1747, ton years after the sacking of Delhi, after a

reign of ten years, ]\Iohammod died suddenly in the hall

of public audience at Delhi, seated on his throne. His

death occurred in this manner :

‘ The emperor had inviolable friendship) for his. vizier,
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Kiminer-ul-Doeu. Through the whole thirty years of

Mohammed’s troubled reign, Kimmer had been a faithful

servant and attached friend. lie was killed in battle

against a new invader, Abdalla, a Persian. Kimmer

was much esteemed by the Indian army ; it was neces-

sary to conceal his death, lost tlic troops, who depended

upon his courage and capacity, should be affected by that

accident. It was resolved that the body of Kimmer

should be mounted upon his own elephant, in the liow-

dah, supported by pillows, and that in tlic morning they

slioidd issue out of the camp and engage the enemy.

Abdalla was one of Nadir Shah’s treasurers ; on his

master’s death he managed to fly to Herat witli throe

Imndred camels loaded with treasure. Tliis treasure

enabled him to raise an army among the people of

Kliorassan, and, as ho was a native of Herat, he easily

l)crsuadod his fellow-countrymen to join him. He there

]n’oposod to follow the example of his late terrible master,

and advanced on Delhi with fifty thousand horsemen, in

1747. The unfortunate Delhians were struck with iiiri-

versal panic at the dread of the horrors of anotlier Per-

sian invasion. Moliammed shared in the universal terror.

'fhe new invader was driven back wlicn he had readied

Sirhind, by the heroism and good generalship of Munnu,

the vizier Kimmer’s son.

'riie historic Koh-i-iioor diamond fell into the hands of

Abdalla.

‘In tlie tottering state of the regal authority, all
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Moliamniecl’s confidence Avas reposed in Kimmcr. When,

therefore, tlio news of his death readied Delhi, the king

considered his own affairs as desperate. lie naturally

feared a second invasion, and its accompanying horrors,

lie retired to a private apartment, and wept bitterly all

niglit. In the morning he mounted the throne, as usual,

to give public audiences, and, whilst every flattering

courtier was running out in praise of the deceased, the

cnqioror seemed much affected, lie at last exclaimed ;

“ 0 cruel fate ! thus to break the staff of my old ago !

Where now shall I find .so faithful a servant ?” With

these words he fell into a fit, to Avhich ho was sometimes

subject, and expired sitting upon his throne.’"'

Nadir Shah’s career, after leaving India, had not been

one of unbroken .success. In 17-11, with an army said

to number one hundred and fifty thousand men, of

Indians, Usbcg.s, and Afghan.s, he attacked some moun-

tainous tribes near Dcrbcnt, on the Ca.spian Sea, and met

Avith a heavy reverse.

• In the .same year that lilohamincd died, 17-17, Nadir

Shah Avas murdered, at the age of sixty : he Avas very

much broken in health by dropsy.

The circumstances of his death are thus reported by the

.Jesuit. lie had put all his Indian treasure in a fortress

Avhich he had built at Kclat in Khorassan, his birth-place,

where he lived as a poor boy in his childhood. ‘ In 174(),

Nadir Shah became A'ery suspicious of all who approached

him. This occasioned him to comnfit many. acts of

Doav, vol. ii., p. 307.
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crucltj. lie ordered the death of his own son, and had

liis eyes put out in ids own presence, and tlien executed

fifty of his nobles for not liaring prevented liis orders

being carried out. Ilis tyranny and cruelty made him

universally hated and feared ; this, in the year 1717, led

his nephew, i\li Kouli Khan, to revolt. Nadir Shah was

very mucli alarmed at this rebellion of his nephew, lie

lived in a state of perpetual fear and susiiieion
;
he kept

a horse always saddled and bridled in the harem to lly

at any moment. He dared trust no man. lie wished to

lly to his strong fortress of Kelat, surrounded by moun-

tains, but could not find the means, lie knew there

was a ]ilot against his life
;

he particularly dreaded

his own relations, and his own Persian guard. This

M'ell-grounded secret fear caused him to order some

Afghan soldiers, in M'hom he had great confidence, sud-

denly to arrest and kill his whole l^crsiau guard
;

this

order transpired, though secretly given.’

The chief of this Persian guard was Mohammed Kouli

Khan, Nadir Shah’s own relation. The inteudant .of

the household, Sala Khan, was also disaffected. These

two determined to assassinate Nadir >Shah, on hearing

tliat he intended to sacrifice them with the whole

I’crsian guard. Time Avas precious ;
tlioy determined

to kill the tyrant that very night. Fifteen or sixteen

of these conspirators arrived at Nadir >S]iah’s tent.

It was in the seraglio, and luotccted first by a high

net and then by a screen of cloth, Avhich formed a
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private inclosurc ; tlic noise tliej made in getting through

these obstacles woke up Nadir Shah. They heard the

dreaded voice, before Avliich so many men had trembled

for so many years, call out, ‘ Who arc they 1—where is

my sword ?’ This so affected the nerves of the con-

spirators that they fled. However, the two chiefs,

]\Iohammcd Kouli Khan and Salu Khan, made their

return, and got througli with what they had undertaken.

Mohammed Kouli Khan was the first to cut down Nadir

Shah with his sword. The tyrant was undressed and un-

armed; lie fell, lie tried to raise liimself—he was swimming

in his blood, lie showed a great want of fortitude on tlic

approach of death, that he had so often wantonly inflicted

on thousands of his fellow-creatures. He begged, lie

prayed for his life. ‘ Why do you kill me ?’ he cried.

‘ Save my life !’ he shrieked despairingly, ‘ and all 1

jiossess is yours.’ But as he spoke, Sala Khan detached

his head from his body. ’I’he head of this remarkable

man was despatched to his revolted nephew, Ali Kouli

Khan, and it took a fortnight to reach him."'

’riie remains of Nadir Shah’s palaces and fort of Ivelat,

of burnt brick, stand uninhabited and deserted. They were

visited by Valentine Baker Pasha not many years ago,

probably the only Englishman who has made his way to

so remote a spot, in a country so disturbed by roving

and robber Turcomans. General Baker describes the

place as one of wonderful natural strength. It still re-

tains its reputation for unhealthiness,

* Lettres lidifiantos.
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Eiglitccii years after Nadir Shah’s invasion, Clive

founded the British Empire in India. AVhat probably made

the conquest so easy to the English was, that Moslem

rule in India never recovered from the injuries Nadir

Shah’s invasion had inllicted. All the provinces soon after

dclared their indopcndencc ; first the Deccan, then Oiuh',

Bengal, Rohilcund, and the Punjauh, until the house of

Timour ruled only within the walls of their city. Even

this they lost ;
Delhi and its king fell into the hands of

the Malirattas. We freed the King of Dellii from tlicm

in 1805. Tlie mutiny of 1857 saw the end of the house

of Timour ; for the King of Dcllii of the day headed the

rebels and our revolted soldiery. He was transported,

and died a prisoner in Rangoon soon afterwards, leaving

two sons.

For twelve years the heroic Muuuu Khan, son of the

vizier Kimmcr-ul-dieii, stood, as it were, a sentinel on tlie

Indian frontier at Lahore. As long as he lived, ho kept

the dreaded Afghans at bay ; but in 1701 ho was killed

by a fall from his horse ; liis mantle fell upon no other

man
;
courage and enterprise seemed to have died with

him; and quickly following hisdeatli, the Afgiian King of

Kabul, Abdalla (the Douraneo) appeared before the

walls of Delhi.

The terror of the citizens was extreme. Their leaders,

the king, the nobles and army, were incapable of defend-

ing them. There were again, at this time, two Amirs fight-

ing for place, power, and party. The one was Nigit ul
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Dowla, a lloliilla
; tlic other, Gazi, the }'ouiig grandson

of the wicked old Nizam, who was commander-in-chief.

'I'hoj again repeated the game of treason perpetrated

thirty years before, and invited the Afglians to attack

Delhi, so that in the confusions that Avonld follow their

fortunes might rise.

Abdalla, the Afghan, marched into Delhi unopposed,

'riio awful scenes of thirty years before were again re-

peated. The citizens, with unavailing courage, again j’ose ;

the city was again sacked and burnt ; the townspeople,

without regard to ago or sex, were again massacred. I’he

city was burning for seven days. It was said still to con-

tain two millions of inhabitants, and to cover seventeen

miles ; but it was I'educed to those ruijis, splendid in their

ovoi-throw, which arc still to be seen.

Dut the city had not even yet reached its acme of

misery. The Mahrattas heard that tlig iVfghans were

sacking the imperial city. They determined to share in

the spoil, and to re-establish the ancient Hindoo lhn[)irc

of Indraput, which had been overthrown centuries before
;

for they feared the possibility of a new and vigorous Mo-

hammedan Empire being founded on the ruins of the old,

by the hard^ northern invaders. •

^J'he smell arising from the inimcnso number of unburied

dead had obliged the Afghans to abandon Delhi. The

^lahrattas from the Deccan marched, therefore, unopposed,

into the ruins o^ the city. They were numbered at two

hundred thousand horsemen, under gr^t leaders,
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When they amvecl at the capital, the Mahvattas were

more barbarously cruel than even the Persians or Afghans

had been. Finding little else to rob, they stripped the

Dclhians of their clothes, and whipped them naked through

the streets. At length, after two hundred and fifty years

of servitude, the Rajpoot had coiupiercd the 'I’lirk, and

was m.aster of the imperial city, though in ruins. The

state of horror was indescribable. Famine set in ; women

ate their children, men devoured each other, human beings

fled from their own race in terror. I’he object of the

Mahrattas was not merely plunder. d’hey felt they had

centuries of Moslem opiu'cssion to avenge.

'Phis tincxpectcd Pagan invasion of the Hindoos of the

Deccan struck terror into the Moslems. 'I’hey all united

in the face of the common enemy. The inspiring )'allying-

cry of ‘ The Faith !’ was luised. 'Phe Afghan and Persian

invaders, under Abdalla ; the 'Purkish troops of Delhi,

under Gazi Ainir-ul-Ommh ; the Rohilla Afghans, under

Nigibnl Dowla-—Turk, Persian, Afghan, Pathan, Moghul

—made common cause, and met as brothers, in the

bond of brotherhood of the creed all former wrongs were

forgotten, and those who were lately deadly enemies

joined with one accord to fight the Pagan.

A decisive battle took place between the Aloslems and

the Hindoos again at Paniput. The Mahrattas occupied

the place of Mohammed’s ill-starred encampment, the

.Mohammedan allies that of Nadir Shah. This battle was

fought February 7th, 1761.

15
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Among the Moliamincdau leaders was Saadat All, King

of Oudo (a grandson of the Saadat of the time of Moham-

med). This man turned the tide of battle by a charge

on the [Mahratta flank, when Abdalla’s Persians had been

thrown into confusion by the fiery impetuosity of the

Mahratta attack. Among the Mahratta leaders was

Seiudiah (second of his race) and his three brothers,

fl’hrec were killed on the field of Paniput, and Sciudiali

himself, though he survived, was so desperately M'ounded

tliat he was maimed for life.

The crescent was still victorious, as it liad been for one

tlmusand years, over the Hindoos. The carnage was

terrific. It is said to have amounted to one hundred

thousand men. fl’he Mohammedans pursued the flying

Mahrattas for three days. All the Hindoo generals were

slain, except Seiudiah. The overthrow of the Mahrattas

was complete.

Abdalla, the Afghan commander, was recalled by affairs

of importance to Kabul. Nigit ul Dowla was left in

command of the city of Dellii, nominally, in the name of

the kiim. Gazi returned to the Deccan, where his brother

had usurped his throne ; and there he met his fate by

being poisoned by his aunt, at his brother’s instigation.

Two kings of the house of Timour had been murdered

in quick succession : Ahmed, the son of Mohammed, in

1753, and, secondly, Alumgirc, in 1700, who Avas suc-

ceeded by Shah Allmn, from Avhom we took Delhi forty

years afterwards.
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Shall Allum’s life was a long romance of war and ad-

venture. In Ills youth, with Frencli assistance, he fought,

though unsuccessfully, the rising British power in Bengal.

He was restored to his throne at Delhi by Mahratta assist-

ance, under Scindiah.

This alliance of the house of Timour, the head of the

Moslems, with the Mahrattas was hateful to the Amirs,

and caused ceaseless rebellious and civil wars. In one of

these risings Shah Alum was deposed, and blinded by his

own slave, Gholam Ivadir ; but reinstated soon after by

Scindiah, he ruled iiomiiially in Delhi until 1805, when

the English took the city. As wo have stated before,

the mutiny of 1857 saw the end of the house of

Timour, for the King of Delhi of the day headed our re-

volted soldiery, lie was transported, and died a prisoner

in Ilangooii soon afterwards.
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THK 1U.SB OF TIIK UUITISII I’OWKIl IX IXDFA.—1756.

Tlici I'',ii.sfc Imlia ('oni]i!iny—Tbciv servants and trade—Surajah

Dowlah declaro.s war and attacks (Calcutta—The IJlaek Hole

—

lievcnge of tlie English—The Hattie of Plassey.

lx 1756 the English in ITcngal tvero simply tnulors.

'J'liey had not a tliought beyond tlioir couiiting-liouses

and their ledgers, their profit and loss, ^fhey were the

servants of the Ea.st India Oom
2
)any, and iverc styled

‘ senior ’ and ‘ junior ’ factors. Those factors were gentle-

men. 'fheir hair was jiowderod, the}' More rapiers and

j'uflles, diamond buckles and silk stockings. Some M^ere

members of impoverished county families
;
some Avero

Scotch .lacobitcs, Avhom the troubles of
‘ ’15 ’ and ‘ ’45 ’

had driven from their homes; some M'ere the sous and

ncphcMs of East India directors, prosperous city peojde

received at court and struggling into society.

Nothing is more curious to contemplate than the

spirit of adventure and enterprise that drove those English

gentlemen across such M’cary Avastos of thaler in ships that
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M'o should consider little better than yachts in size. 1

1

took at least nine months in those days to roach India.

In India wo were never agricultural colonists ; we were

simply dwellers in a foreign land. We found ourselves

face to face with an ancient Mohammedan civilisation,

and we submitted to its laws and customs. The English

factors in Calcutta led uneventful lives. Tlicy s])Gnt the

hot, sultry days over ledgers and accounts, in giving orders

to the Bengalee weavers, ordering and receiving produce

and manufactures. At night they retired to their homes,

large, airy, and luxurious houses, standing in detached

grounds.

Their duty was to collect for the Company piece goods,

gold and silk brocades, or the muslin, iiuc as gossamer,

which was so prized by the ladies of the courts of

George II. and Louis XV. 'I'lie spinning jenny had not

then been invented, and no fabrics of Europe could rival

the fairy webs which came fi’om the Indian hand-looms.

These manufactures, with raw silk, pepper, and drugs,

were despatched to England in the tlireo-decked and

three-masted vessels which lay at anchor in the river

Ilooghly, before the windows of the English merchants,

whose homes were situated on its banks. Tin's was the

factors’ xvork ;
but for amusement they shot tigers, they

hunted the wild boar, they rode the small thoroughbred

horses of Nejid or the large sixteen-hand horses of

Turkestan. The great event of their lives was tlic arrival

of ‘ the fleet ’ from England. It came every wilder.
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bringing with it home letters. It brouglit also articles of

iron and wool for traffic, and took back the Company’s

muslins, silks, and drugs.

As early as the year 1040, in the reign of Shah Jehan,

some ‘ factors ’ and mci’chants’ clerks settled at the spot

now called Calcutta,

By the year 1750 this trading settlement had grown

into a town. The richer merchants had built them-

selves large houses, not unlike tlie manorhouscs of the

day in England—houses with large airy rooms, with long

roM's of higli, narrow Avindows, and surrounded by en-

closed parks and gardens. The English had also a

churcli, a mayor’s court, and, following their national

love of green trees and grass, had made for themselves a

public park. Around some of their Avarehouses they had

raised small and contemptible defences.

On one side of the English town rose an Indian city,

mostly of straAv huts, Avith a fcAv more substantial buildings.

This Avas inhabited by the hundreds of subordinates Avhom

the English trade and fair-dealing had collected. The

English merchants rented from the Moslem rulers about

ten miles of land. On this Calcutta Avas built, and on

their estate Avere many villages of Aveavers. Like all other

great Indian landlords, they Avero alloAvcd a certain

amount of jurisdiction over their Indian underlings.

Eastern writers speak of Bengal as the Baradisc of

India. It Avas one of the richest countries in the

Avorld; it was perennially green as li!ngland in May,
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Its soil is a rich mould, lying upon sand, and through

its level plains a hundred rivers run to the sea, forming

natural highways for its merchandise.''' It is watered

besides by daily rains from May until August. Rice,

ginger, turmeric, and red pepper grow almost witli-

out cultivation ;
sugar rccpiircs only a little more care.

I’hc cattle are numerous, the rivers abound in lish, and

in tlie islands at the mouth of the Ganges arc found deer

in abundance. Tlic area of Bengal was GOO miles, its

population at the time fifteen millions, whilst its revenue

was calculated at five millions. ‘ Few countries,’ says an

cj'c-witncss and English factor, ' exhibited a higher degree

of populousncss, Avcalth, and civilisation than were to lx*

found there on the banks of the TTooghly, one of the prin-

cipal rivers of Bcngal.t Ghauts occurred at short intervals,

with their wide flights of steps from the banks into the

water. The towers of a hundred Hindoo temples rose

from among its groves of cocoanut trees, or the slim

minarets of a mosque, where the imaum prayed with his

face towards Mecca.’

On the banks of the ITooghly was to be found the

civilisation of Europe, as well as that of Asia. Six miles

up the river from Calcutta stood the ].)anish town of

Scrampore. Fifty miles higher up the I'ivcr were the

towns of llooghly and Chandernagorc ; both were thriving

fortified European towns, where the sound of church bells

could be heard from the churches built by the I’ortuguesc

* Ormc, vol. i. p. 4.

t Dow, ‘An Inquiry into the State of Jiengal,’ vol. i. p. 47.
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colouists. 1 1ooghly belonged to the Dutch, and Chander-

nagore to the French. On the great river sailed fleets of

ships that had conic round the Cape of Good Hope,

carrying tlie flags of all nations.

This rich, green, and fertile kingdom of Bengal was

governed in 175G by a young ITsbcg Turk, called

Surajah Dowlali. He was nephew of Aliverdy Khan, a

soldier of fortune, who bad seized Bengal from the weak

^roliammed. *

‘ Surajah Dowlah, a youth of nineteen, reigned under

the title of viceroy, lie discovered,’ writes an Asiatic,

‘ vicious propensities at an age when only follies arc cx-

jiected from princes, lie ordered boats to be filled with

men, wlio were tlien drowned in his very sight, while ho

sat in liis palace and enjoyed their dying struggles, lie

bricked up one of his wives alive between four walls. lie

kcjit in his seraglio a guard composed of 'fartar, Georgian,

and Abyssinian ivomcn, armed with sabres and targets,

who murdered people in open day in the streets of Moor-

shedabad, his capital.’* This amiable youth no sooner

mounted the throne than he determined to attack the

English merchants in Calcutta, lie hated the English,

for no reason at the time, only it was his whim to do so,

therefore a casniH belli was found. A native named Kas-

sindas had been received in Calcutta, though at the time

the English were not aw'arc that this would give oftence

to Surajah Dowlah
; they had also slightly increased,

* ‘ Travels of a Himloo,’ vol. i. pr*77.
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without his consent, the mean fortifications round their

citj, as they feared the possibility of the French at

Chandemagore attacking them. There had long been

hostilities between the English and French at Madras.

At length, without a word of warning, Surajah Dowlah

threatened to attack Calcutta.

The English Averc seriously alarmed at this sudden

danger. Their fortifications consisted of a low wall tlivee

feet high, and some small bastions, ^rherc was no ditch,

nothing to prevent the approach of an enemy to the very

foot of their walls. In some ])laccs Avarchouscs and

buildings even overlooked these poor defences.

None of the cannon Avcrc above nine-pounders
; they

Avere mostly honeycombed, and their carriages decayed.

The garrison of tlic fort consisted of twenty-two privates,

mostly Dutchmen, and twenty Topasscs (Portuguese born

in India). The very powder Avas damp. ‘ ^Many of

the defenders did not know the right from the Avrong end

of tlieir muskots.’'*' To add to this force, the inhabitants,

to the number of five hundred and fourteen, served as a

militia
;
of these only one hundred and seventy-four Averc

Englishmen. Surajali DoAvlah, on the other liand, Avas

at the head of a splendid army ; lie had fifty thousand

infantry, strong fine men, from the province of Rheer-

boom (the land of heroes), a northern part of Bengal,

lie had eighteen thousand Ctavalry, avIio in sj^irit and

equipment were equal to any of the vaunted cavalry

* Oimo, vol. i. p. 20.
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of Asia, the Janissaries of Turkey or the Mamelukes of

]3gypt. They were mostly Turks, Afghans, and Per-

sians, dressed in chain-armour; splendid horsemen, riding

the fine horses of Central Asia. I'hcy were no raw levies

either
; they had been raised and trained by the late

viceroy, Alcverdy Khan, a military adventurer, who with

these men had gained many victories, and kept at bay the

M'holc noted Mahratta forces for ten years.

'Fhc English could not believe that they were to be

driven from a spot where tlicy had lived unmolested foi'

upwards of one hundred years. 'I'hc most sul)missivo

messages were sent to Surajah Dowlah, with the offers of

large sums of money—money which had settled so many

diiricultics with the ^Moslem viceroys on other occasions.

But the self-willed youth would not be turned from his

jiurposc ; he had an increasing hatred of the English,

who had never injured him
;
besides this, he imagined

that Calcutta was one of the richest places in the world,

.and he expected to get immense sums from pillaging it.

In this dark hour the English looked around for aHies.

They sent to Madras ; but help could not come from

thence or from Bombay for many months, and the danger

was imminent. They sent to the French at Chanderna-

gore, to the Dutch at Ifooghly ; but these allies also

failed them. The Dutch simply refused all assistance

;

the French said they would protect such English as chose

to come to Chandcrnagorc. It seems wonderful to us

that when tJie English knew they woufJl be attacked by
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such overwhelming numbers, they did not abandon a

place M'here they could make no defence
;

but they

seemed to have had the truly English dislike to deserting

a post of danger.

Meanwhile, Surajah Dowlah marched from Moorshc-

dabad, a distance of about three hundred miles, with

such rapidity that many of his men died from fatigue

and sunstroke, for it was in June, the hottest time of

the year, lie crossed the river Ilooghly, at the town of

llooghly, in an immense fleet of small boats. Tlere ho

ordered the French and the Dutch to assist him in taking

Calcutta. But they refused, pleading the treaties sub-

sisting between their nations and the English in Europe.

These refusals highly irritated Surajah Dowlah, who was

little used to contradiction ; but he dared not show his

resentment then, as ho feared that they might make

common cause with the English.

The Moslem viceroy's army arrived in Calcutta on the

IGth .Tunc. The English had thrown up some hasty de-

fences of earthworks. There was two days’ lighting in'

the principal streets, and for this time the Englisli gal-

lantly held out against overwhelming numbers.

On the 18 th June, all the women wore sent on board

the ships. ]\Ir. Manniugham and Frankland, two ‘ senior

factors,’ volunteered to see to their embarkation
;
and

having on this pretence quitted the scene of danger, they

refused to return. The ships, eight in number, Merc

much galled by the enemy’s fire-arrows
;
they dropped
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in consequence three miles dovrn the river, witli the

women and Messrs. Manningham and Frankland on

board ; this was tlic first desertion. Mr. Drake, the

governor, and Captain Minchin, the military command-

ant, next fled in a boat. ‘ The astonisliment of those

wlio remained in tlic fort was not greater than their in-

dignation at this desertion,’ says an eye-witness.'"' Mi’.

Drake had behaved with great courage cat first, but find-

ing the defence hopeless, which it was from the outset,

lie was completely panic-stricken at the idea of being ex-

posed to Surajah Dowlah’s well-known barbarity, for the

viceroy had been often heard to express the greatest in-

dignation at Mr. Drake’s having attempted the defence

of Calcuttca, and his fixed resolve of putting him to dccath.

After Air. Drake load left, Mr. Pecarkes, the next senior

merchant, refused command. Mr. Ilolwell, to whom it

was next offered, and who h<ad been the soul of the de-

fence from the first, took the lead, and, to prevent any

more desertions, ho locked the western gate leading to

the river. 'I’here was still one ship in which the garrison

hoped to escape, but that I’an aground, and then all hojio

of rescue was lost. For two days they defended them-

selves, but at length they were driven to surrender. Sura-

jah Dowhah promised, ‘on the word of a soldier, that

their lives sliould be spared.’ This put all the br.ave

defenders into high spirits.

Immediately on this there followed one of the strangest

* Ovmo, voL i, p. 71,
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and darkest tragedies in history, a tragedy which, even after

the lapse of one hundred years and more, can neither be

read nor related without horroi’. Surajah Dowlali, seated

in regal pomp, had Mr. Tlolwell brought before liini—he

and all the principal English officials in Calcutta. All

the English prisoners were then made over to an Indian

guard. Tliere was a prison in the fort called the Black

Hole, which had never been intended for more than one or

two prisoners at most. ‘ The size of this cell was eighteen

feet by fourteen, and the ceiling was low. Into it were

driven one hundred and forty-six human beings, mostly

Englishmen, some of whom were wounded. It Avas dimly

lighted by two small Avindows, and secured by iron bars,

d'lie Aveather Avas intolerably stifling. It Avas a hot night

at the hottest time of the year, in a tropical climate, Avhere

Englishmen, reared in a cold country, find it impossible to

exist Avithout every luxury of lofty, airy rooms, and the

constant Avaving of punkahs. They were so croAvded in

this cell that there Avas barely standing room, so that Avhen

the last man entered the door could scarcely be closed."

One of the survivors declared they Avould sooner have

rushed on the swords of the guards, and have met death

at once
; but they Avcrc confused and taken by surprise,

for none of them kncAv the place. When the door Avas

closed, the truth flashed upon them in all its bitter reality

that fcAv, or none of them, could lis^e through the night.

They tried to break open the door, but that Avas im])os-

siblc. Mr. IIoIavcII, avIio retained his usual presence of
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mind, offered a bribe to the guard of £100 if tliej would

divide them into two rooms. The sum was doubled,

quadrupled. They answered always, they dared do nothing

without Surajah Dowlah’s orders ; that he was asleep, and

that no man dared to wake him. Various means wei’C

tried to obtain more air and more room. Every one

stripped off his clothes, every hat was put into motion, yet

even in the first hour many had fallen to rise no more.

Tlieir thirst became intolerable, and, at tlieir request, tlie

guard brought them skins of water to the M’indow ; but

tlie sight of water nearly drove the prisoners mad. Tliey

fought, they struggled, they raved.’’"'
‘ ’fhey took care,

said Ilolwell, one of the survivors, ‘ to kce]) us well sup-

plied with water, tliat they might have the satisfaction of

seeing us fight for it, as they phrased it, and held up lights

to the bars, that they might lose no part of their inhuman

diversion.’t

Then the half-maddened piisoners endeavoured to ob-

tain air by trying to scramble over the heads of those

who stood between them and the window. They fought,

they trampled each other down. By twelve o’clock at

night all were raving, or in a lethargic stupor. By two

o’clock not more than fifty were alive. When dawn

broke, Mr. Ilolwell was lying among the dying and the

dead. The survivors hunted for him, thinking ho would

have more influence than they with the guard. He was

insensible, but a Captain Mills, witli*j’are generosity, when

* Thornton, ch. iv. p. 196. t Holwoll’s ‘ Tracts,’ p. 398.
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all the others refused, gave iip his j)lace at tlie window to

him, and he in some degree recovered. When morning

broke, at length an order came from Surajah Dowlah to

let out the English prisoners. Out of the hundred and

forty-six who went in the night before, no more than

twenty-three came out alive—such ghastly spectres tliat

their own mothers would not have known them. The weak

survivors inside the cell had great difliculty in clearing

away the heap of corpses that closed tlic door of the prison.

A ditcli was dug on the outside of tlie fort, and the naked

bodies Avere tlirown in quickly ;
for the smell was so in-

tolerable that even tlic Indians feared a j^estilcnce. A
Mrs. Carey, the wife of a sea officer, was one of tlie

survivors. Her husband had died tliat niglit in the

Black Hole. She was young and handsome, and Avas

sent aAvay to Moorshedabad, to the harem of !Mecr

Jaffer, the A'iceroy’s principal general.

Mr. IIolAvell, in a nearly speechless state, Avas con-

veyed before Surajah DoAvlah, Avho showed no com-

passion at his deplorable condition, and no indignation

at the inhumanity of the guard, lie only immediately

demanded Avhere the treasures of the English AA'er« con-

cealed. Surajah DoAvlah Avas extremely disappointed

at the small amount of booty ho had found in Cal-

cutta, only £200,000. In June Calcutta Avas nearly

empty of merchandise, the only Avealth of the English.

The Avinter fleet had loft, laden Avith the investments,

and the merchandise that had come from England
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had been sold in the country and removed from

Calcutta.

Mr. Ilolwell, Mr. Court, and Mr. Walcot, who, Su-

rajah Dowlah fancied, knew more about the hidden

treasures than they chose to toll, wore sent to Moor-

shedabad in fetters, confined in a cowshed, and fed on

rice. The other survivors made their way on foot to

the English ships, three miles down the river. ‘ Their

appearance,’ says Orme, an eye-witness, ‘ and tlio dread-

ful tale they had to tell, were the severest of re-

proaches to those on board, wlu), intent only on their

own preservation, had made no clfort to facilitate the

escape of the rest of the garrison. A single sloop,

with fifteen bravo men on board, might, in spite of all

the cilbrts of the enemy, have come up and anchored

under the fort, and have carried away all who sufiered

in the dungeon.’

Tlic English sliips, with the fugitives on board, moved

farther down the river towards the sea. ’fhoy anchored

at a small village, called Fulta, with the usual ghaut, or

landing-place of broad steps, leading down to the river.

There, they remained for five months, from Juno to Octo-

ber, slcej)ing on tlieir ships, and e.xposod to every hard-

ship. They were so overcrowded that men, women, and

children slept on the decks, without shelter from the

heavy rain of the tropics, many without even one change

of clothing. The supply of food ^yas very scanty, because

the country people hardly dared to bring in provisions ;
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they so gi'catly feared the Moslem viceroy’s anger. Most

of the fugitives had been used to lives of ease and luxury

in their large houses, surrounded by troops of servants.

The climate of the mouth of the Ganges is perhaps the

most unliealthy in the world. The fugitives were deci-

mated by dysentery and fever. A long line of newly-dug

graves on the low, melancholy shore showed the many

that had fallen victims to the climate.

Mcainvhile Surajah Bowlah’s army were employed in

j)illaging Calcutta ; they burnt the English houses, and

they then built a mosque inside what had been the British

fort. iSiirajah Dowlali then returned to Moorslredabad. lie

never contemplated any retribution ; he was too ignorant

to reason on the subject. lie believed ‘ there were only

ten thousand men in tlic whole of Europe,’ and it is

probable he did not even know the name of the island

from whicli tlic English came, lie was planning another

expedition, to take place as soon as the tropical rains liad

subsided, to punish the Foujdar of Pnrncah, a refractory

lord, one of liis own relations.

Moorslredabad Mas a large city. Tire tOMui proper M as

five miles long and tM O-and-a-half broad ; but, including

the suburbs, it had a circumference of thirty miles. On

one of its banks stood the palace of the General Meer

Jafficr, strongly fortified, and ‘ large enough to liold three

European monarchs.’ Siu’ajali DoM’Iah’s palace was on a

sheet of Mater, called the Pearl Lake ; it was built of

black marble brought from the ancient city of Gaur.

16
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I’lio river Ganges divided the city, and for about two

miles it was crowded witli crafts. To speak of its great-

ness ill tlic words of Clive,
‘
'I’lic city of ^Moorslicdabad

is as extensive, populous, and rich as the city of London,

with this difference—that there are individuals in the

first possessing infinitely greater property than in the

last city.’

But to return to the English at Eulta, at the mouth of

the llooghly. Their numbers had been increased by

various ships that arrived from sea. ‘ All was lost,’

writes Orme, ‘ before the presidency of Madras even re-

ceived intelligence of their danger.’ ’I'hey no sooner

knew of the peril than a detachment of two hundred

and fifty men were despatched, under Major Kiliiatrick.

They were mostly of the 39th llegiment, whieli still

bears the motto of ‘ Primus in Indis.’ This force was

too small to do anything. They arrived at Fulta on

the 2ud August. By the middle of December half the

soldiers Mere dead, and of the remainder not more

•than thirty were fit for duty, in conseipicnco of the

deadly climate.

On the 2nd of December, 175G, hope breathed again

among the wretched fugitives at Fulta. ‘ Clive arrived

with 1500 men, after a stormy jiassage of two months

from Madras. It M'as not a large force to attack a

sovereign M’ho had as many subjects as Louis the Fifteenth

or the Empress Marie Thercso.’'“' But Clive’s name M'as

* Macaulay’s Essay on Clive.
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a talisman 'which gave confidence to his countrymen and

brought confusion to the enemy. Clive had been fighting

ceaselessly for ten years against the French, who were

in alliance with the Moslem governors at Madras. Some

ten years before, the united forces of the French and the

Mohammedans had taken and sacked Madras, and ruined

our trade
;
much as Surajah Doudah had taken Calcutta.

In our dark hour of distress and difficulty a ‘ heaven-

born general,’ as Pitt called him, arose. This was Clive,

lie was only a ‘ fiictor,’ a young man tM oiity-five years

of age, but he turned the tide of battle and rescued all

our possessions from the French. Clive was the son of a

poor Shropshire squire—poor, but of ancient lineage.

Since his victories in Madras he had returned to England,

enriched his family, and had been presented at Court

to George the Second, and had received from him a

colonel’s commission in the regular army.

On the 27th December, 175G, the English licet left

Fulta. It consisted of upwards of twenty vessels, of

M'hich only six or eight had troojis on board. There

were nine hundred English soldiers ;
two hundred and

fifty of these 'were regulars belonging to the 39th

Regiment, and were commanded by Colonel Aldcrcron,

and were known as ‘ king’s troops.’ The rest were Com-

pany’s troops, ‘ the Madras Regiment,’ paid and enlisted

by the East India Company. These men had gained

most of Clive’s victories in Madras. There were also

1500 Sepoys, Indian infantry soldiers, trained and drilled

16—2
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by the English. They also were veterans of Clive,

raised and drilled by him, and sharers of his many

victories.

'riic ships of the royal navy were the Kent, G9 ; the

Tiijev, GO ; the Salitilmrij, 50 ; tlic Briihjewater, 20 guns.

Admiral AVatsoii commanded the squadron, Clive was

on board the Kent.

. Two other ships—the Cumberland, 70 guns; and the

Marlhoroinj/i, a Conq)any’s vessel—had not reached Fulta.

Jt was feared they were lost, for the Avholo lleet had met

with adverse winds and heavy weather in the Bay of

Bengal. The Cumher/and \ii\d on board two hundred and

fifty men of the 39th Jfegimeut, and the Marlborouijh

nearly all the held artillery. It was a serious loss, but

in spite of the missing ships, it Avas decided to })us]i on.

A small addition of forces Avas gained by seventy of the

fugitives at Fulta joining the army as volunteers.

Among these volunteers Avas a young man of the name of

AVarren Hastings, a factor Avho had escaped from Moor-

shedabad.

On the 28th December, 175G, the first English success

in Bengal took place. The enemy made a stand under

a Hindoo general called Monichclmnd, at Budgc-lliidge,

where there Avas a fort. They Avcrc driven back, and

retreated on Calcutta. This success Avas gained by Clive

and the Madras regiment.

On the 2nd of January, 1757, the English re-entered

Calcutta, from Avhich they had been dri^n so miserably
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six months before. They found it abandoned. The fleet

arrived first. Clive, after driving the enemy from Budge-

Budge, marched up along the river bank. On reaching

Calcutta he was informed ‘ that none of the Company’s

oflicers or troops should be admitted into the fort.’ He

had been placed in supreme command of the expedition

by the Council at Madras. Clive found the fort in

})ossession of Captain Eyre Coote, of the 39th Regiment^

who shoM'ed him a commission from Admiral Watson,

a])])ointing him governor of the fort. Clive was not a

s})irit to submit tamely to such an assumption of his

just authority. He declared if Captain Coote did not

immediately evacuate the fort ho would fire on it. At

length the dispute was settled by Clive receiving the keys

of the fort from Admiral Watson, ‘in the king’s name, as

the Company’s rejn'cscntativc.’

Surajah Dowlah was advancing on Calcutta with a

large army. This prevented the country peo[)lc from

supplying the English with jn-ovisions. Vid Alo]>po the

n(;ws had arrived that war had been dcclarc<l between

France and England. It was feared the French at Chan-

dernagore would be sure to join Surajali Dowlah. ’riicre

was at Chandcrnagorc a disciplined force of Frenchmen

almost cqiml to the English in numbers. The odds

against Clive’s little army were overwhelming if the

Asiatic hordes of Surajah Dowlah were joined by the

well-disciplined French, under French oflicers. Surajah

Dowlah arrived at Calcutta on the 2nd of February,
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and encamped in the direction of the Salt Lake, hut

without tlic French. Ilis arrival was announced by the

plunderers that followed his army, armed with great

clubs, attacking the native part of the town and plun-

dering it,

Clive started on the night of the 2nd, at midnight, to

attack Surajah Uowlah with GOO sailors, armed with fire-

locks. The English forces were in all G50 infantry,

100 artillerymen, and 800 Sepoys, ^Yitl^ only six six-

pounder guns. At dawn the rival annics met. There

was a dense wliitc fog, common at that time of year,

which liid assailants and defenders from each other’s

view. The English were first attacked by a body of

Usbeg cavalry, who were excellently mounted. The

result of this engagement was that 500 of the enemy

were killed, but on the English side also a rather large

number of privates and some officers. This engage-

ment, however, had one very important effect, though

the success in the field had been doubtful. The fighting

was close to Surajah Dowlah’s tents ; he was so alarmed

at the din of battle and at seeing the English force so near

him that he opened negotiations, and offered to restore

Calcutta to the English, and also to restore the trading

rights that had been granted them by various Emperors

of India.

This was exactly what Clive wished. Even his in-

trepid spirit doubted the expediency of continuing

hostilities if they could make peace. IPb knew that one
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defeat under tlie existing circumstances would be certain

ruin to tlic English in Bengal—not but that ho and

every other Englishiuau wished for retribution, swift,

sure, and terrible, to fall on the tyrant who had inflicted

such uncalled-for injuries on their nation.

There was war between Fx-anco and England
;
Chan-

dcrnagorc was temptingly near. It was fifty miles

up the river
;

the English fleet could reach it and

bombard it with ease. Sui-ajah Dowlah gave a sort of

lialf consent to this attack on the French, lie took no

active measures to defend it, and thci’eforo Chanderna-

gorc fell. In it was found booty to the amount of

£100,000. Surajah Dowlah addi’cssed a letter of con-

gi-atulation to Clive on its fall, but he pi’otectcd all the

kh’onchmen who escaped from the city.

He addressed, however, the following letter to ^1.

Biissy, a French general at Madras :
‘ These disturbers,

the admii'al and Sabut .Jung’ (Colonel Clive •-•Snbut

.lung means ‘ the daring in war,’ by which ixame (flivc is

still known in India)
—

‘ whom bad fortune attend, without

reason whatcvci*, are waixing against M. Renault’-- the

( lovernor pf Chandernagorc.
‘
’riiis you Avill learn fixun

his letters. I, who in all things seek the good of man-

kind, assist you in every respect. I hope in God : those

English, Avho are unfortunate, will be punished for the

disturbances they have raised.’ Ilooghly we had taken

also.

Our rivals from Eui’opc had all fallen, and the follow-
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iiig circumstance placed Surajah Dowlali in our power,

lie was hated, feared, and despised by his subjects—by

his warlike fellow-countrymen for his cowardice and

ignorance of war, by the subject Hindoos for his capri-

ciousness and tyranny. A plot was formed against him

by some of the loading men of Moorshedabad.

Those men were Mccr Jaffier, his own kinsman, the

principal leader of his army ; the Juggit Setts bro^

thers, enormously rich bankers
; and Roydullub, the

Minister of Finance. These discontented courtiers of

Moorshedabad opened communications with Clive and

the Council at Calcutta. They wished, with tlie

assistance of the English, to depose Surajah ])owlah and

place Mccr .Tafficr on tlic throne of Bengal. The negoti-

ations had been carried on by a native merchant named

Omichund and an English factor, Mr. Watts, at

Moorshedabad itself. Omichund threatened to I’ovcal the

whole secret to Surajah Dowlah unless he Avas given a

bribe of £300,000. Clive promised tlic bribe, but in-

tended to evade his promise, d’hc lives of Mr. Watts,

Mcer Jaffier, and otliers were at stake, so that ho dared

not refuse this extortionate demand. But Omichund

Avould not be satisfied by Clive’s bare word.

The English had drawn up a treaty with Mccr Jaffier.

Omichund insisted that the sum he was to receive should

bo entered in this treaty, and that it should bo signed

by the English members of the Council at Calcutta. Clive

had two treaties drawn up—a real one and^ fictitious one.
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In tlie real treaty OmichuneVs name was not mentioned ;
in

the fictitious one it was stated he slioidd receive the

£300,000. Admiral Watson refused to sign the fictitious

one, or to be any party to tlic deception of Omichund.

Clive knew Omichund was as keen-witted as he was

grasping. The absence of the name of a man of such

mark as Admiral Watson would have revealed the

whole fraud to him. Clive’s expedient was this he

forged Admiral Watson’s name.

During this time Clive wrote Surajah Dowlah many of

what he himself called ‘ .soothing ’ letters. Mr. AVatts,

Afeer .lailicr, and Omichund Avere not less active in

‘ soothing’ the fated prince. At length everything was

ready for action. Mr. AYatts and Omichund lied fiom

Atoorshedabad. This first awoke Surajah Dowlah from

the false security into which he had been lulled by the

conspirators. The next thing that confirmed his suspicions

was, that Clive wrote him a letter very different from the

‘soothing’ ones that he had so lately penned. He taxed

him with all the unmerited injuries that he had heaped

on the English, and a.sked that Mecr .lailicr should decide

the differences betAveen them, adding that he Avould rc-

ccirm the answer to his letter in person at Moorshedabad.

Rumour soon asserted that Mcer .Tafficr had joined the

English. But Surajah DoAvlah at first could not, Avould

not, believe that his kinsman, a pious Moslem and dis-

tinguished solelier, could have joined Ins enemies and

thotc of the true Faith. He visited him at liis palace in
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Moorshcdabad. lie reminded him of his indebtedness to,

and years of friendship witli, Aliverdj Khan. 'I'he Koran

Avas brought in, and Mcer Jafller swore on it to abandon

the English.

Surajali Dowlah immediately assembled his whole

forces and marched down to meet the Englisli, and the

principal command was gKen to Mcer .Jeaflicr. Clive was

in a terribly critical
2
)Osition. Tic was encamped near

riasscy, aAvaiting Mcer Jafficr, who had promised to join

him with all the divisions under his command. But in-

stead of appearing with the flower of the ^loslcm army,

he only sent CA'asive answers to the English general’s

remonstrances. Clive knew that his small body of

picked ti'oops would do all that men could do, but

it was a terrible resjmnsibility to have to decide u]>on

pitting 3000 men against 70,000. In his pcrplc.\ity he

called a council of war. lie gave bis opinion first, and

it Avas in faA^our of remaining Avliorc they Avere, near the

Fort of Cutwali, Avliicli the English had taken, 'riiey

had found in it groat stores of grain, and Avere Avaiting

until tlioy Avere joined by the Mahrattas.

TIic river Ilooghly Avas before them ; it rolled between

them and Aloorshedabad. ‘ It Avas A'cry easy to cross it,’

said Clive
;

‘ but in case of defeat not one man Avouhl

return aliv'c.’ Out of the council of Avar, composed of

tAventy officers, seven Avcrc for fighting at once, tAvclvc

Averc for delay. Clive spent an hour in solitary thought

under the shade of a tree, and there made . up his
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mind to risk all on the single throw of a die, and deter-

mined to go on, let the consequences he wliat tliej would.

On the 22nd of June the British force crossed the

llooghly in tlie evening. After a toilsome march, up to

the soldiers’ middle in mud, at one o’clock they arrived at

Plassey, and took up their position in a grove. All niglit

they could hear tlie drums and cymbals which marked

tlic niglit-watchcs of the enemy. Until then they had

no idea they were so near, 'riie next day was to decide

the fate of India.

’riie grove at Plassey was called tlie Lakka Bagh, or

garden of ton thousand trees. It was eight hundred yards

long, and three hundred broad. 'I'he trees grew in

straight rows, as in an orchard, and were planted so

close that they cast a dense shade, under which neither

grass nor brushwood grow. The grove Mas surrounded

by a bank and ditch, the ditch choked M'ith coarse Aveeds

and brambles. A little to the north of the grove, and on

the banks of the river, stood a small hunting-lodge of

Surajah Dowlah, also surrounded by a wall.

At daybreak on the morning of the 23rd the English

observed the enemy marching out of their encampment

tOM'ards the grove of Plassey, Avith the intention ap-

parently of surrounding it. Clive dreAV up his 1200

Englishmen and his 2,100 Sepoys outside the grove, their

left resting on Plassey House and the river, and their

right on the grove. The small band of English observed

M'ith wonder the enemy’s imposing hosts. They had
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50,000 infantry, 18,000 horse, and fifty guns on the field.

Tlieir infantry M'cre armed witli matchlocks, pikes, swords,

bows and arrows. Their cavalry were mounted on large,

powerful horses, each man carrying a small circular shield,

and armed with a scimitar, and many of them clothed in

chain armour. The guns were 18, 24 and 32 -pounders,

dispersed into brigades of not more than t\vo or three

guns between the divisions of the troops. Each of the

guns was dragged by a train of white oxc7i, and behind

each gun was an elephant, trained to assist it by pushing

it on from behind with its head if requii'ed.

4'he engagement began. Fifty Frenchmen, under an

officer of the name of tSinfray, M’cre the most advanccnl

of the enemy. They had taken up a position on a mound

with four light guns. Jn the same lino with these were

two large guns, and behind them 5000 horse and 7000

infantry. The English were e.xposed to a galling fire. In

a few minutes they lost twenty Eiiglishracn and thirty

fSepoys, killed by this cannojiadc. Clive ordered them to

retire behind the bank that cnclo.scd the grove. 'I'lio

enemy were much elated by their retreat.

But then the Phiglish field- pieces moved forward and

poured a well-directed fire into the dense masses of the

enemy collected before them. The enemy sufi’ered cruel

losses from our guns, while the Phiglish were protected by

the high earth-bank of the grove, and the thickly planted

trees. Both armies remained in this position until twelve

o’clockintheday. Then the flowerof the horsemen of Islam,
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ill all their panoply of sliining armour, charged down
;
but

they broke and fled before they reached the grove, unable

to face the fire of our infantry and artillery. In this charge

their leader was killed, Mecr Moodeen, an apostate Hin-

doo of liigh rank. He Avas, perhaps, Surajah Dowlali’s

only devoted general. Surajah Dowlah was in his tent,

out of the reach of danger, Avhen he was informed that

Mecr Moodeen Avas killed
; and Avhen lie kncAV he liad lost

Ills most loyal commander, lie sent for Meer Jafiicr. As

soon as the latter entered the tent, lie flung liis turban on

the ground, saying, ‘ Jaflier, that turban you must defmid.’

•Jaflier promised liis utmost services.

At three o’clock in the day, the enemy retired to their

eiitronchincnt. It Avas about three miles in extent, on a

peninsula formed by the Aviiiding of the river. The

Frenchmen Avero tlie last to leave the field. On their

retiring, ]\Iiijor Kilpatrick pushed foi’Avard and took the

mound they had occupied. This mound commanded the

enemy’s encampment ;
all the English artillery Avero

brought up to it. They poured ceaseless cannon-shot

into the croAvded camp, Avhich caused extreme confusion,

Avounding and killing men, bullocks, and clejihants.

At this juncture a large corps of the enemy Avere seen

separating from the main body. The English did not

know for Avhat purpose, and fired on them. It Avas the

long-expected division of Mecr jaiher coming at length

to join the English, as their cause seemed triumphant.

Then the line of British infantry, only two deep.
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with a loud and ringing cheer, bayonet in hand, charged

straiglit into the encainpinent. All the enemy fled in a

confused mass, and the English pursued them for six

miles.

Surajah Dowlah had been the first to flee, on a fleet

dromedary, escorted by 2000 horsemen. He entered

Moorshedabad the same evening. That night ho fled

from his palace in disguise, accompanied by an eunuch and

one of his wives. lie carried in his hand a small casket

of jewels. The fugitives embarked in a boat, in hopes of

being able to reach M. Law, who commanded some

Frenchmen at Patna.

Mecr Jaflier had given the English no assistance during

tlic battle
;

he was in great uneasiness as to how he

should bo received by them. He visited Clive the day

after the engagement, who received him with the greatest

cordiality, and saluted him as ‘ Viceroy of the three pro-

vinces of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa.’ A few days after

this visit Clive entered the great city of Moorshedabad,

guarded by 200 English troops and 500 Sepoys. ‘ The

inhabitants,’ wrote Clive, ‘ if inclined to destroy the

Europeans, might have done it with sticks and stones.’

Without any delay, in Surajah Dowlah’s palace of black

niarl)lc on the banks of the Pearl Lake, and in his pillared

Hall of Audience, was performed the ceremony of the

installation of Meer Jaflier. Clive led the new viceroy to

the throne, and presented him . with pieces of gold on

a golden plate, as tribute, the time^mmeraorial custom
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in the East. The leading courtiers also presented

tribute.

A meeting was lield at the house of the Setts, tlie rich

bankers, to cany out the stipulations of the treaty made

between Meer Jaffier and the English. ‘ Omichund came

thither, believing himself to stand high in the favour of

Clive
;
for Clive, with a dissimulation surpassing even the

dissimulation of Bengal, had up to that day treated him

with imdiminished kindness.’"' ‘ It is time,’ said Clive,

carelessly, ‘ to imdcceive Omichund.’ Clive never ac(purcd

the llindustanee language, and therefore Mr. Scrafton, a

factor present, addressed Omichund in liis own tongue.

‘ Omichund, the treaty j'ou saw was a trick. You have

nothing.’ lie fell back insensible into the arms of his

attendants. lie revived, but his mind was irreparably

ruined.

Clive, who was not inhuman, was much touched at his

state. lie visited him and spoke kindly to him, but

from the moment of that great shock the nnhap})y man

sank gradually into idiotcy. He languished for a few

months, and then died.

'riie next victim of the rcAmlution was Surajah Dou lah.

In need of food and shelter, he sought refuge in the

hut of a devotee. It chanced that in the days of his

power he had ordered the nose and ears of this man to

be cut oil. The devotee betrayed him to Meer Cossim, a

relation of Meer Jallier’s, who commanded in the neigh-

* Macaulay's lilssay on Clive.
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bourhood of Rajinahal. Surajah Dowlah was carried

back to Mqorsbcdabad. He was brought before Mcer

Jafficr in what but a few days before had been his om'u

palace. Tie tlirc^v himself on his knees before Mecr Jaflicr,

and, with sobs and abject cries, ‘ implored the mercy he

had never shown.’ Mecr Jafficr was touched. He had owed

all his prosperity to the generosity of Aliverdy Khan

—

ho could not bring himself to injure his former prince.

Mecr Jafficr’s son, ]\Iecran, a cruel youth, in character not

unlike Suriijah Dowlah himself, had no such scruples.

Surajah Dowlah Avas privately assassinated by his orders

the same night, and his remains the next morning

paraded about the streets of Moorshedabad on an ele-

phant. lie Avas buried near his grandfather, Aliverdy

Khan.

Mecr Jafficr paid the English the money stipulated in

the treaty, tAvo millions. The English received at lirst

£800,000 sterling. ‘ This treasure Avas packed up in

700 chests and laden in 100 boats. As it neared Cab

cutta, all the boats of the squadron and many others pre-

ceded it, Avith banners displayed and music sounding. A
committee in Calcutta distributed the money for the resti-

tution of the losses of individuals, and executed the office

Avith much discretion and equity.’ The sum total the

English received from the treasury of Surajah DoAvlah Avas

tA\ 0 millions of money, but, besides this, large sums Averc

given as gifts to private individuals. Clive received

£100,000 ; Mr. Drake, £24,000 ;
Mn Watts, £80,000 ;
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Major Kilpatrick, £30,000 ; Mr. Walsh, £50,000 ;
Mr.

Scrafton, £20,000 ;
many junior factors, £10,000 apiece."'

When the English took Moorslicclabad, in Surajah

Dowlah’s treasury ‘ were vaults piled with heaps of silver

and gold, and those ci’owned with rubies and diamonds.

Sixteen years afterwards, when Clive had to defend his

conduct before the House of Commons, for having

received his share of Mecr Jaffier’s money, ho declared,

‘By God, Mr. Chairman, at this moment I stand astonished

at my own moderation.’ Mcer Jaflicr, in a few years, was

in his turn deposed by the English, and Mcer Cossim

placed on the throne of hloorshedabad.

The Setts, the rich bankers, two brothers, M'crc drowned

in the river Ganges, by the order of Mcer Cossim, and

their enormous wealth confiscated.

Meeran was killed instantaneously by lightning, while

in a tent. The vulgar believed that it was a judgment

on his bloodthirsty cruelty.

Admiral Watson died of a malarious fever, almost im-

mediately after the fall of Moorshedabad, and Clive re-

turned to England, and was made a iieci*, after having

acquired a fortune of £00,000 a year. Ifc died by his

own hand in London, about 1774. Ilis latter days wore

embittered by a parliamentary inquiry into his conduct

in India. ‘ A great mind, ruined by satiety, by the

pangs of wounded honour, by fatal diseases, and more

fatal remedies.’

* Thornton, chap. iv. p. 248.

17
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Meer Cossim died in poverty at Delhi, flis last shawl

was sold to pay his funeral expenses. Roydullub, another

of the conspirators, fell into disgrace with the English,

and into poverty and obscurity.

Moorshedabad exists in the present day, but as a

ruined, third-rate provincial town. It is nearly depopu-

lated
;
barely a trading-boat floats on the Ganges near it.

• The river has changed its course, and flows some distance

from the city. The art of the hundreds of looms in Ben-

gal has been killed by the spinning jennies of Manchester.

A few arches remain only of the palace of Surajah

Dowlah.

The descendants of Meer Jaflier live at Moorshedabad,

in a new large white stucco palace, of Italian architecture.

They receive £300,000 a year. They live in much state

and luxury, but have less power in the government of

Bengal than the youngest English ensign or boy civil

officer.

The representatives of the Setts live in their former

large palace at Moorshedabad. It is half-ruined, and

they have been rescued from absolute w’ant by a pension

granted by the English Government to them of twelve

hundred a year.

The field of Plasscy itself has ceased to exist ;
the

river has swept it away. Of the grove of mango-

trees, all arc gone except one, under which one of the

Moslem generals who fell is buried ; and the spot is
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held sacred to the present day by the Mohammedans

in India.

Thus India was gained. It is a received axiom

that it is easier to conquer than to rule a conquered

country. That we kept India was due to one man

alone, Warren Hastings, and to his ability, industry,

and statecraft.

The next great crisis in the history of India was the

war of 1785. This storm, perhaps the greatest the

British Empire in India has ever been called on to

weather, Avas met by Warren Hastings.

A great Mohammedan leader, Ilydcr Ali, a man of

genius, from the hilly and difficult country of Mysore,

defeated the English, and overran the whole province of

Madras. What made this attack so peculiarly dangerous

was that Hyder Ali had in his pay three thousand French

soldiers, and, besides, a large number of officers, notably

Bernadotte, who afterwards became King of Sweden.

Not only did the French cause this attack from Mysore,

but they were also in league with the Mahrattas to

overrun Bengal also from the north. So long, tedious,

and difficult was the war with Mysore that it was not

until eighteen years aftcrwai’ds, in 1793, that the quarrel

was ended by the fall of Scringapatam. The Mah-

rattas were not subdued until 1805, in the battle

of Assaye, when they were defeated by Wellington.

The city of Delhi fell into our hands during this cam-

paign.

17—2
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These decisive wars were followed by a comparative

peace of thirty years. The English had nothing to

fear from any Asiatic power ;
but at length Russia

threatened our Indian Empire, and this caused the war

of 1837.



THE
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CHAPTER L

Activity of Capt. Durncs—Ho visits Kabul—lloturns to India

—

Is sent back on a commercial mission—A Eussiau rival—Dost

Mohammed is driven into the arms of Eussia—England declares

war—Passage of the Bolan.

Oe one more occasion the question of the invasion of

India from Central Asia arose. India had been for many a

long year under the control of England, when the fears of

Russian encroachments led to many fierce fights in the

old frontier passes. But this time Delhi invaded Kabul,

and not Kabul Delhi.

A young Scotch officer of ability, named Alexander

Bumes, was the prime mover in these complications.

In 1831 Kabul, Pcshawur, Lahore, the Khciber

—

places that had played so great apart in Indian history

—

were hardly known even, by name to the English in India. ***

Central Asia was an almost unknown land. A few

Englishmen had penetrated into these unsettled and

dangerous countries in the pursuit of geographical know-

ledge and from curiosity to see the homes of once great
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empires and civilisations. Among these eai-ly travellers

were Elpliinstoue, Forster, Moorcroft, Sterling, and

Fraser. Burncs was seized with an irresistible longing

to explore these unknown lands. He had been sent

on an embassy to Runjeet Singh, at. Lahore. From

then ho wont to Simla, where he gained the consent of

the English Governor-General, Lord William Bentiuck,

.to be allowed to travel in Central Asia. lie was given

no political power ; he was simply to gain geographical

knowledge, and, if possible, increase English commerce.

In 1831 Burncs started on his venturesome journey

from Delhi. A Dr. Gerrard accompanied him ; Mohan

Lai, a Hindoo who had acquired some knowledge of

English at the klnglish college at Dcllii, and another

servant, formed the party. Burnes reached Lahore,

where he was most cordially M’clcoraed by Runjeet Singh,

the head of the Sikhs, who ruled the Punjaub. Burnes

at length reached Kabul, viCi Pcshawur, the Kheiber, and

Jellalabad. By Dost Mohammed, the then King of

Ivabul, ho Avas received with every courtesy and attention.

Hospitality to strangers is a cardinal virtue among

Moslems, and to entertain any stranger of note devolves

upon the king. Dost Mohammed was a man who had

'risen by his own abilities. He was like Baber, a good

specimen of the Oriental ruler. lie did not oppress the

people of Kabul, and it is certain they u’cre not of a

temper to submit to oppression. The active-minded,

enlightened young English traveller took the fancy of.
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Dost Mohammed, and the attraction was mutual. They

were kindred spirits, and Burncs always retained the

highest opinion of his host in all the after events

that arose from this first visit. After a pleasant so-

journ of some months in the sociable Court of Kabul,

Buriies made his way across the mountains of the Hindoo

Koosh to Bokhara. There he stayed two mouths. It was

in the mountains of the Hindoo Koosh that the hapless

Moorcroft had died, far from his native land. From

Bokhara, through many dangers and difficulties, Burnes

reached Persia safely, though his party had many times

been in great iicril of being carried away into hopeless

slavery among the Turcomans. Burnes returned to

Calcutta after a year’s wanderings, and was warmly re-

ceived by Lord William Bentinck, who recommended him

to the Court of Directors. He then returned to England,

and w'rote a book on his adventurous travels in these

semi-civilised lauds. The book was well received by the

public. ‘ Bokhara Burnes ’ became the hero of the hour
;

he had made his mark, though he was only twenty-six.

While in London, -Burnes had tried to persuade the

Court of Directors to send him on a commercial mission

to Kabul. They refused, ‘ feeling perfectly assured that

it would soon degenerate into a political agency, and that

we slioidd, as a necessary consequence, be involved in

all the entanglements of Afghan politics.’

Burnes returned to an insignificant appointment in

India, ‘ Assistant to the Resident of Cutch.’ From this
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place, in 1835, he was ordered by Lord Auckland to

proceed on a ‘ commercial mission ’ to Kabul, and also

to explore and navigate the Scinde or Indus river.

Nothing could have pleased Burnes more than to fly

from the heat and emui of Scinde to the cool mountains

of Kabul, where he had many personal friends. Burncs’s

orders were to sail up the Indus
;
and by this route he

• arrived at Peshawur, to find the Kheiber Pass filled

with unburied corpses. There had been a battle between

the Sikhs and Afghans, which had resulted in the loss of

Peshawur to Dost Mohammed. It was to him what

the loss of Calais was to Queen Mary.

Burnes encamped the fii’st night among the beetling

crags of Ali Musjid, and W'as shown the very spot

where Nadir Shah had rested.

He was received most hospitably by Ackbar Khan at

Jellalabad, who was governor of that place, and was

Dost Mohammed’s favourite son. At Kabul Burnes was

again welcomed with every courtesy and attention. The

delight of the Afghans at Burnes’ return was great and

sincere. Before ho had only been a traveller, now ho

was an accredited agent of the English Government on

a ‘commercial mission.’ Dost Mohammed saw him

daily, and talked and consulted with Burnes in the most

free and unrestrained manner. The loss of Peshawur

to the Sikhs rankled in his heart, and he was beset with

difficulties in the government of Kabul. The King of

Persia, aided by Russian officers, had attacked Herat,
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in Khorassan, and was believed to be on his way to attack

India through Kabul.

Dost Mohammed trusted in the Englishman as a

brother. He had travelled so far, knew so much ; he

could speak their language with grace and facility ; he

represented a great and powerful people. In the midst

of the complication of dangers that threatened Kabul,

Dost Mohammed turned eagerly to liis foreign friend

for advice and help. And ‘Sekunder Burnes’ was a

power behind the throne, stronger than the throne itself.’

At this time a stranger appeared at Kabul, whose

appearance caused as much surprise as dismay—a man

called Vichovich, who M'as no less than a Russian agent,

also on a ' commercial mission.’ He was a young man of

slight make, very fair complexion, with bright eyes and a

look of great animation. lie wore a Cossack uniform.

On the 19th June, 1835, from Kabul Burnes Avrote to

a private friend
;

‘ We arc in a mess here. Herat is be-

sieged and may fall, and the Emperor of Russia has sent

an envoy to Kabul to offer Dost Mohammed Khan money

to fight Runjeet Singh ! I could not believe my eyes and

ears ; but Captain Vichovich—for that is the agent's

name—arrived with a blazing letter, three feet long, and

sent immediately to pay his respects to myself. I, of

course, received him and asked him to dinner. This is

not the best of it. The Ameer (Dost Mohammed) came

over to me sharp, and offered to do as I liked—kick him

out, or anything ; but I should be too much in fear of
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Vattel to do any such thing ; and since he was so friendly

to us, said I, give me the letters the agent has brought

—

all of which he surrendered sharp
;
and I sent an express

at once to my Lord A. with a confidential letter to the

Governor-General himself, bidding him look what his

predecessors had brought upon him, and telling him that

after this I knew not what might happen, and it was now'

. a ncck-and neck race between Russia and us ; and, if his

lordship w'ould hoar reason, ho would forthwith send

agents to Bokhara, Herat, Kandahar, and Koondooz, not

forgetting Scinde. How tliis pill will go down I know

not, but I know my duty too well to bo silent.’

Dost Mohammed wanted to know wliat the English

were prepared to do for him. Would they help him to

recover Pcshaw'ur ? Would they assist him against the

King of Persia, w’hc was near at hand, besieging Herat ?

Would they secure him against treason and treachery in

Kabul itself ? Burnes had noauthority to promise any assist-

ance. The only thing he insisted on was that the Ameer

of Kabul was not to join the Persian and Russian alliance.

The handsome Vichovich promised all that Dost

Mohammed w'anted. lie had brought presents and a

letter from the Czar. Tlien was it any wonder that

Dost Mohammed w'cnt over to the Russians, dazzled with

their brilliant offers ? Vichovich was received daily, and

paraded in public with Dost Mohammed, while Burnes

W'as given the cold shoulder. Fining ho could do no

good he returned to India, and, going dowui (as King Baber
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had done) the Kabul river in a raft, he arrived at

Peshawur. At Peshawur Burnes received letters from

Ml'. W. Macnaghten, the Foreign Secretary, recalling

him to Lahore. On rejoining his countrymen he found

that Lord Auckland had decided upon a policy which

was, at least, vigorous. As Dost Mohammed liad joined

the Perso-Russian alliance, the Governor-General intended

to detliroiie him and place a worthier king on the throne ,

of Kabul. The name of the man chosen as the new

monarch was Shah Soujah. Burnes remonstrated,

lie pointed out that Shah Soujah was an incapable

ruler, while Dost Mohammed was much valued by the

Afghans, and was a man of more than ordinary abilities

;

that Dost Mohammed was well affected to the English,

that he had only joined our enemies from utter necessity,

as the English had refused him assistance and the

Russians had promised him much help
; that one-third

of the men and treasure that would be required and e.x-

pended to place Shah Soujah on the throne of Kabul

would serve to make Dost Mohammed the faithful ally of

the English. All that Lord Auckland had offered Dost

Mohammed, though ho had sent repeated offers of friend-

ship, and said he ‘ valued the friendship of England more

than that of Russia or Persia,’ was that he would restrain

Runjeet from attacking Kabul. This message was laughed

at by the Afghans. When had the Hindoo ever dared

to attack Kabul ? Jubbar Khan, Dost Mohammed’s

brother, and a warm friend of the English, said ‘ that
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such an offer indicated very little knowledge of the state

of Afghanistan, for that, so far from the proffered pro-

tection from Ruujeet being of the value stated, that the

Maharajah never sought to attack Kabul, and that

hitherto all the aggression had been on the part of the

Afghans. It appeared that the English valued their offer

at a high rate, since they expected in return that the

,
Afghans would desist from all intercourse with Persia,

Russia, and Turkestan. Were the Afghans to make all

these powers hostile and receive no protection against the

enmity raised for their adhering to the British ?’ But

the policy had been decided upon, and was a fait ac-

compli, Burncs’ remonstrances were not listened to. Mr.

Macnaghten, the Foreign Secretary, by Lord Auckland’s

orders, was at Lahore arranging with Runjeet Singh, the

head of the Sikhs, to allow British troops to pass through

his territory. As a Hindoo, Ruujeet was delighted to

join in a scheme against the hated Afghans. The Sikhs

were to be secured in the possession of Peshawur
;
they

even asked for Jellalabad, in tlic heart of the Afghan

mountains ; but instead of that city, they wore to receive

a tribute of twenty thousand pounds a year from the new

ruler of Kabul, Shah Soujah.

After being present at several State pageants at

Lahore, the grotesque Oriental splendour of Runjcct’s

camp losing all charm to the English from the intolerable

burning heat and scorching winds oi^June in the Pun-

jaub, Bumes and all the English officials, aS soon as
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the preliminaries of the treaty were settled, left the

Punjanb with pleasure for Simla.

The very thought of Simla in June to the exiled English

in India gives new life, new hope. It is only in these moun-

tain retreats of the Himalayas in India that we northern

races are ever ‘ at home.’ At Simla there are forests of

pine trees, rhododendrons in flower, blooming roses and

honeysuckle, cream and strawberries, and English fruits,

and, above all, the blessing of cool air. Modest little

villas, embosomed in green woods and covered with

creepers, arc dotted on the well-wooded hill-sides.

Leaving behind him the heat, the dust, the glare, the

sickening splendour of cloudless skies, the languor born of

heat and malaria in the Punjaub, Burncs found himself at

Lord Auckland’s pleasant English vice-regal court in June,

ill green, shady Simla. At Simla Lord Auckland, the

Governor-General, on whom had fallen the mantle of the

power of the kings of Delhi, was living with but little

more state than an English gentleman of moderate

fortune.

Auckland House, which ho rented, was but a moderate-

sized villa residence, standing in small private grounds

on Elysium Hill, a hill which is justly so called. The

charms of the unrivalled position of the house made up

for its very modest architectural pretensions. From its

windows could be seen far ranges of wooded hills, lying

in delicious stillness, and beyond them the great range of

perpetual snow which divides India from Chinese Tartary.
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The interior of Auckland House was not more impressive

than the exterior. There were some good-sized reception-

rooms, but all was most poorly fm’nishcd. Miss Eden,

Lord Auckland’s sister, records with what ingenuity they

made for themselves curtains and furniture covers for the

drawing-room, by joining alternate strips of white and

red cotton stuff, as furniture chintz was not procurable.

The well-known artistic taste of the Misses Eden soon

converted the bare walls of Auckland House into an in-

habitable English home.

The vice-regal party were charmed with the beautiful

scenery, with their English surroundings and climate.

Lord Auckland had marcheji from Calcutta, via Delhi, a

journey which had taken him six months ; and Miss

Eden, in her letters, gives a lively description of the splen-

dour and discomfort of the march. It retained much of

the magnificence and pageantry of the camps of Nadir

and the kings of Delhi ; for Lord Auckland’s camp con-

sisted of ten thousand followers—secretaries, clerks,

guards and troops, and domestic servants.

Simla resembles Torquay or Ventnor, in the way its

villa residences arc dotted about amongst wooded hills.

Living in these pleasant homes were the secretaries,

members of Civil Service, aides-de-camp—the English

Amirs of the new order of things, upon whom had fallen

the mantle of the old Turcoman Amirs. This was, per-

haps, the happiest time in Burnes’s life. Courted, flattered,

successful, happy in the present, full of buoyant hopes
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for the future, his budding honours thick upon him, he

wandered under the pine trees and joined in all the

pleasant life of the place. He was the only English-

man at Simla who had seen the country and knew tlio

road to the distant unknown land. Lord Auckland had

settled to invade. Burnes was again, therefore, as he had

been in London, tlie hero of the hour. Sir Henry Fane,

the commandcr-in-chief, had a high opinion of him,

and so had Lord Auckland.

The invasion of Afghanistan had been settled before

Burnes reached Simla. ‘ AVhen he arrived thei’c, Torrens

and Colvin came running to him, and prayed him to say

nothing to unsettle his lordijhip
; that they had all the

trouble in the world to get him into the business ; and

that even now he would be glad of any pretext to retire

from it.’

‘ What !’ Lord William Bentinck had exclaimed, ‘ Auck-

land and Macnaghten gone to war ! The last men in the

world I should have suspected of such folly.’

Lord Auckland was quiet and unobtrusive in manner,

reserved and retiring in disposition. Ho had never been

considered a man of mark or an able man in England ;

but ho had been considered a good man of business, safe

and practical, and he had the most philanthropic inten-

tions of benefiting India. Ho was a Whig, and had been

appointed by the Whigs. His father had been given a

peerage for ratting in the time of Pitt. Lord Auckland

held all the traditions of the Liberal party—the virtues of

18
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economy and retrenchment, the blessings of peace, and

the folly of prestige. ITc had announced publicly that

his policy was not to interfere in the affairs of other inde-

pendent states. ‘ The Avish I liaA'c had,’ wrote Lord

Auckland to Sir Charles Metcalfe, ‘ to confine my adminis-

tration to objects of commerce, finance, and improved

institutions, and domestic policy, Avill bo far indeed from

•being accomplished. But, as you say, we must fulfil our

destiny.’ With the most peaceable intentions, Avhen ho

found an invading force at Herat, led by Russian officers,

Lord Auckland felt under the dire necessity of doing

something. After the teaching of one thousand years,

and of the fatal nature of Afghan invasions, the bare

mention of such a catastrophe sent a tlirill of horror

through Northern India.

Mr. John Bright himself could not liaA^e stood with

folded hands to see Pcshawur and Lahore taken, and

Delhi sacked. It Avas better to take the Avai* beyond

our frontier into the enemy’s country.

Herat Avas besieged by our enemies. It must be re-

lieved if it held out; it must bo aA'onged if it fell.

Herat has been called tlio key of India
; for it is only

in the rich Avheat-bearing plains around it that an army

bent on attacking India could assemble and be fed.

Lord Auckland’s council had remained at Calcutta.

The people Avlio advised him at Simla Avero Mr.

William Macnaghton, Mr. John^ Colvin, Mr. Henry

Torrens, and Alexander Burucs.
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Mr. William Macnaglxtcn had been twenty-five years

in Bengal, and had spent many years of his official

life as ‘ Registrar of the Iligli Court of Appeal,’ an

office of a purely legal character. Such experience as

he had of India was solely in Bengal, the ‘ Italy of

India;’ and among the slavish, effeminate race of Ben-

galese he had heard nothing for thirty years but the

fawning flatteries of a conquered people. ^Misled by

these flatteries, ho proposed lightly enough to legislate

for tlic manly, brave, fanatical Afglians, witli the same case

as if they w'ero Bengalese. A superstitious maji might

have marked the day and the hour that Burncs mot with

!Macnaghten. The latter was to cross his path fatally,

and dash all his high hopes to the ground.

Mr. Henry Torrens was a much younger man than Mr.

Macnaghten. lie was an under-secretary in the Foreign

Office. lie was clover and well-read, and had all the

accomplishments that make a man shine in society, lie

could act, dance, sing to perfection. He was most agree-

able and companionable, and his social gifts liad made

him very popular among the Ihiglish. ' The ]\Iisses Eden

found him invaluable. These ladies had the place of the

Rochenaras and Jclianaras of the old rc(jime, and were

supposed to influence their brother greatly. Mr. Torrens

was always well received at Auckland House. Mr. John

Colvin xvas Lord Auckland’s private secretary.

All three of these gentlemen belonged to the Bengal

Civil Service ; they were su])poscd to have Indian expe-

18—2
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ricnce
—

‘ experienced,’ as Sir Charles Napier puts it in

liis bitter way, ‘ experienced ! yes, but in doing things

wrong.’ They formed the head of an official circle on

Avhoiu the destinies of India and Kabul rested. Of

these self-constituted advisers to Lord Auckland, un-

doubtedly the most mischievous was Mr. Torrens, who

used to boast ‘ ho had made the Afghan war,’ He was

the son of an officer, and, with his universal cleverness,

had studied military affairs, lie was the only man

about Lord Auckland who had any knowledge of how a

campaign should be undertaken. Full of the rash con-

fidence of youth and success, he was as ready to plan a

campaign as to lead a cotillon, to fill a throne as to

whi.sper a well-turned compliment into a lady’s ear. Sir

Henry Fane, the cominander-in-chief, a Tory of the old

school, disliked the idea of this Whig campaign. He

disliked tlie plan on its own merits, or defects ; he still

more disliked the men who were engaged in carrying it

out, all except Burncs.

The fiat for the campaign had gone forth in a mani-

festo from merry Simla, dated October 1st, with a

notification that Sir W, Macnaghten was to be head Envoy

minister from the Government of India to the court of

Shah Soujah. Burncs was to be an assistant ‘political-

officer to the Khan of Kclat,’ Not exactly what Burncs

had expected, but on the road to it he still hoped.

That he was to bo under Macnaglitcn was a reverse

he never dreamt of, as he painted a bright future for
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himself. That a Calcutta lawyer should be sent to

Kabul, the place he had earned by so much labour and

enterprise, he never anticipated.

On the 23rd of July, Burnes wrote to a private friend;

‘ We are now planning a grand campaign to restore Shah

Soujah to the thi'onc of Kabul, Russia having come

down upon us. What exact part I am to play I know

not
;
but if full confidence and hourly consultation hb

any pledge, I am to be chief. I can plainly toll them

that it is aut Ccesar, aid niillus ; and if I do not get

what I have a right to, you will see mo soon eii route to

England.’ lie Avrotc later, when he heard that Mac-

naghten was appointed :
‘ I plainly told Lord Auckland

that this docs not please me, and I am disappointed.’

However, Lord Auckland persuaded him to go to Kabul,

with the promise ‘ that I should succeed to the perma-

nent employ after all is over the ‘ permanent employ’

being resident - king in all but in name of Kabul.

Another reason Burnes consoled himself with :
‘ I am not

sorry to sec Dost Itlohammcd ousted by another hand

than mine.’

Burnes had given his opinion against Shah Soujah’s

restoration ; ho was only a subordinate, and he could do

no more
;
but he was glad to escape the unpleasiug task

of injuring Dost Mohammed, a man who had always

treated him well and most kindly. Sir Henry Fane, tlie

commander-ill-chief, had been asked to go in joint com-

mission with Macnaghten, but he refused.
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The distance to Kabul was great ; it was at least one

thousand miles from our frontier at Ferozepore to that

unknown land the gay world of Simla was going to

invade. The troops were to collect at Ferozepore, on the

borders of the I’unjaub, and they were to be called the

‘ Army of the Indus.’ They were to reach Kabul by

the Bolan. Lord Auckland himself went to Lahore to

meet our ally, Runjcct Singh. Then, on the part of

the Sikhs, there was a picturesque display of the Oriental

magnificence of the old Eastern world
; tents of crimson

<and yellow silk, warriors in chain armour, with gaily-

caparisoned horses. Still Runjcct would not allow the

English to go through his dominions rut the Kheiber. 11 is

Sikh forces, accompanied by Shah Soujah’s son. Prince

Timour, were to attack Kabul by that difficult route.

The Ghilzics and mountain tribes of the Kheiber were in

favour of Shah Soujah, and would not, it was believed,

attack his friends.

The Kabul campaign, though rash and ill considered,

was exceedingly popular with the army. There had

been peace for thirty years in Northern India, ever

since Wellington broke the power of the Mahrattas in

1805. ‘The commandcr-in-chicf was Sir Henry Fane,

a fine old soldier of the Tory school, with a great con-

tempt for Whig shabbiness.’ Though he admired and

liked Burnes personally, ho disapproved of Lord Auck-

land’s policy. He wrote to a fr»nd :
* Every advance

you might make beyond the Sutlej to the westward, iu
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inj opinion acids to jour military weakness. ... If you

want your empire to expand, expand it over Oude or

over Gwalior and tlic remains of tlie Maliratta empire.

Make yourself complete sovereigns of all within your

bounds. Leave the far west alone.’

When Lord Auckland was at Lahore with the Army

of the Indus, surprising and unexpected news arrived

—

nows surprising to both English and Sikhs ; this was,

that the siege of Herat had been raised. It startled

every one. The city had been saved by one of those unex-

pected coups de thmtre in which Indian history abounds.

Herat, the lordly city, standing in rich level land of

field and orchard, and w'hich in Baber’s time had been

full of pleasure-houses, gardens, mosques, and palaces,

had, like Delhi, been a battle-field over since ;
it w'as in

a state of ruin, but still of some strength. Kamran,

Shah Souj all’s brother, Avas Khan of Herat ;
‘ it Avas his

last of eighty cities.’

The city of Herat was ruled by Kamran and his vizier

Yar Mohammed, an able man but of fiendish inhumanity,

of the Gholam Kadir type. When the King of Persia

invested Herat, a young English officer happened to be

living in that city of ruined splendour. His name Avas

Eldrcd Pottingcr ; ho had gone into Khorassan for

amusement and love of adventure, and was in the dis-

guise of a horse-merchant. He had attracted little

notice in his disguise ;
ho Avas there for amusement, and

not by any order of the English Government Herat, as
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we have said before, has been called the key of India ; it

is only in the rich, level, wheat-bearing country around

that an army invading India could be fed for any time.

Mohammed Shah, King of Persia, proposed following the

career of Nadir Shah, and taking Herat and Kabul on

his way to India. In whose brain this brilliant scheme

of invasion originated it is difficult to say, probably

in that of his Russian advisers. General Siinonich and

other Russians who accompanied the King of Persia.

The Perso-Russians cx])ectcd that Herat would have

fallen without a struggle, but the Persians were detained

eight months before its crumbling walls, to tlicir extreme

bewilderment. The courage and heroism of the garrison

were extraordinary. Eldi’od Pottinger was the soul of

tlio defence ; he gave the most valuable advice. Hay

and niglit he was at every post of danger, mending

breaches in the walls, heading sorties. Tlic Peftiaus

insisted on the Ileratecs giving up the Englishman. The

Afghans of Herat refused. Famine raged in the city,

and the position of the besieged was most desperate,

when at length the King of Persia had to raise the siege.

Lord Auckland had sent a force and some inen-of-war

to the Persian Gulf, and the King of Persia, finding his

capital threatened, had to retire. He mounted his horse

‘Armcej’and returned to Teheran, his capital, baffled

and foiled.

The English Government askc4 Russia why they

encouraged Persia in these aggressive designs, to which
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Count Nesselrode answered, that Vickovich had been

despatched to Kabul on a ‘commercial mission,’ and that

Simonich had exceeded his instructions, which had been

to discourage the King of Persia.

Under these circumstances, Simonich acted Avith won-

derful boldness ; for before Herat he directed the whole

of the Persian army.

Now that Herat had been relieved, and the Persians

had retreated, the prime motive of the English invasion

of Afghanistan had ceased to exist. It was no afhiir of

the English if Dost Mohammed, a capable man, or Shah

Soujah, an incapable one, filled the throne of Kabul.

But the array of the Indus had boon assembled ; Mr.

Macnaghten was ambitious of being Resident of Kabxil

;

Burnos hoped to gain that post by-and-by
;
the Whigs

had planned a policy, and it might bring discredit on their

party if it was abandoned. Sir Henry Fane resigned the

command of the army. Ilis health was failing ; he never

cared very much for the enterprise. Sir John Keane,

from Bombay, succeeded him, and it was resolved to carry

on the campaign to its bitter end.

The quarrel between Dost Mohammed and Shah Soujah

was this : Shah Soujah was a grandson of Abdalla, the

fraudulent treasurer of Nadir Shah. He belonged, there-

fore, to the Douranec tribe. Dost Mohammed was the

son of the late vizier. The vizier’s office Avas hereditary

in this family, and his brother, Futeh Khan, became

vizier on his father’s death. From the low birth of his
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mother, a Persian, in his early days Dost Mohammed had

been looked down on as almost illegitimate
;
but, from

his daring character, he soon gained his elder brother’s

admiration and affection, and they became deeply attached

to each other. As long as Futeh Kliau was vizier, Dost

Mohammed lived with him, and shared in his wealth,

power, and prosperity.

Futeh Khau met his death under the following tragic

circumstances, by tlic order of Sliah Soujali’s brother.

‘ Futeh Kliaii was brought into a tent, in wliich sat a

circle of his mortal foes. Tlicy cacli in turn accused him

of injuries received at his hands, and heaped on him in-

sulting epitliets. One Amir rose, and seizing one of liis

ears, cut it off with a knife, saying, “ This is such and sucli

an injury done to such an one of my relations.” In this

way his nose, his hands, and liis feet were cut off by

different Amirs in revenge for various offcncos. Summur-

dar Khan cut off his beard, saying, “ This is for dishonour-

ing my wife.” Hitherto the high-spirited chief had borne

his sufferings without either weakness or any ebullition of

his excitable temper. lie only once condescended in a

calm voice to beg them to hasten his death. The mutila-

tion of cars and nose, a punishment reserved for the

meanest offences of slaves, had not been able to shake his

fortitude ; but the board of a Moslem is a member so

sacred that honour itself becomes confounded with it, and

he who had borne, with the consjtancy of a hero, the

taunts and tortures heaped upon him, seemed ' to lose his
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manhood with liis heard, and burst into a passion of

tears.’

After Futoh Khan’s inhuman death Dost Mohammed

and his brother devoted tlicir lives to revenj^e him.

llcvengo is considered a virtue among the Afghans.

The vizier, Futch Khan, had twenty brothers, and Dost

Mohammed was one of the younger ones. In his

father’s lifetime, as we have seen, he had hccii little

thought of. Ilis education had been much neglected, and

he was given to drink and dissipation. Ilis favourite

brotlier’s awful death changed his cliaracter. Witli the

assistance of his numerous brothers, and his own courage

and enterprise, he drove away Shah Soujah, and gained

the throne of Kabul. Dost Mohammed not only overcame

his enemies, but he gained a harder victory over himself.

Like Baber, he publicly renounced the vice of drinking.

He devoted himself to acquire tliat difficult language,

Arabic. He read and studied this Koran in the ori-

ginal. He became a wise and good ruler of Kabul, and

was much beloved by the people of that country for

his equity.

Shah Zemaim and his brother, Shah Soujah, after the

successful rebellion of Dost Moliammcd, fled from Kabul,

and took refuge in India, at Loodianah. For thirty years

the English Govermnent had protected these d-devant

kings, and even allowed them a pension of four thousand

pounds a year.

They had not a shadow of claim on the English

;
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what they received was -from compassion. Shah Soujah

had made five unsuccessful attempts from India to re-

cover Ids crown. He proved w'anting in courage on

several occasions, when a little daring on the battle-

field would have saved him.

Shah Soujah had gone through many adventures,

lie once for weeks had wandered through the Hima-

layas, starving and in misery, but with the Koh-i-Noor

diamond in his possession. lie had at length reached

Runjeet Singh’s court at Lahore. There that crafty

Hindoo had imprisoned and starved him until he con-

sented to give up that valuable jewel. Shah Soujah

managed ultimately to escape to the Englisli at Loo-

dianah, but never recovered the Koli-i-Noor. This was

the man w'e proposed to replace on the tlirone of

Kabul, with the aid of English bayonets. Shall Soujah

was a tall, handsome man Avith a long black beard.

He, like most Oriental princes, has Avritteu his OAA'n auto-

biography. He Avas courteous and agreeable, rather in-

clined to be haughty to all except his English vi/.icr, Mr.

Macnaghten.

On the 10th of December, 1837, the long march of

the English to Kabul Avas begun. Many leading men,

both in India and England, wore opposed to this invasion.

The Duke of Wellington said that ‘ the consequence

of crossing the Indus once to settle a government in

Afghanistan, will be a perennial i»arch into that coun-

try.’ The Marquis of Wellesley also talked of ‘the folly
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of occupying a land of rock, sand, desert, ice and

snow.’

Runjeet Singh had objected to the English army

passing through his territory to roach the Kheiber
; they

were accordingly to go by Shikarpore and the Rolan

Pass. Tills was through the territories of the Amirs of

Scindc. Tlioy also objected.

The project of putting Shah Soujah on the throne of.

Kabul was particularly distasteful to them. Scinde had

once been one of tlie richest provinces of tlie kings of

Kabul. They thought Sliah Soujah had designs against

them. It was a direct violation of existing treaties to

use the river Indus for military purposes or to march

through Scinde. But the Amirs were weak and dis-

united, and not in a position to dispute the English

passage by force of arms.

The beginning of the march was through the territories

of the Khan of Bhawulporc, a Molrammcdan chief loyal

to the English. The weather was beautiful, provisions were

abundant, every one was in good spirits. The army

marched along the banks of the Scinde, or Indus, river.

Sir Willoughby Cotton, the general commanding, floated

down the sjilcndid river in a boat. The Indus or Scindc

river is to Western India ivliat the Ganges is to the

eastern provinces. Scinde is the Egypt of India. The

groat river, like the Nile, inundates the land to a distance

of twenty miles on either side, and keeps it always green

and fertile. The Scindc river is from four hundred to
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sixteen hundred yards broad. It runs for nine hundred

miles from Attock to its mouth at Ivurrachee, and is

navigable the whole way.

Alexander Burnes knew every inch of the river, for

Avhcn on his way to Kabul three years before he had made

charts and carefully studied the navigation, by Lord

Auckland’s orders.

The English crossed the river at Bukkur, on a bridge of

boats. This passage was a great distress to tlic Amir

Mccr Roostum of Sciiide. Alexander Burnes, who was

personally known to hiin, used every argument and per-

suasion to reconcile him to what he considered an injury

and insult.

By the 20th February the English reached Sliikarporc.

It is called ‘ the gates of Khorassan’ by tlic Indians. It

is a city of Hindoo traders and bankers, and a wealthy

place. There is hardly a city of Central Asia tliat has

not Hindoo or Sliikarporc traders, but they bring back

their wealth, when they have made money, to their

native country.

Burnes, by his personal inlhicnce, had gained a pacific

passage of the river Indus at Bukkur, but the force

coming up the Indus, from Bombay, under Sir J. Keane,

Avas not so fortunate. The Amir of Hyderabad, in

Scindc, refused to allow the English to pass. It was

necessary that he should be coerced. Sir J. Keane

marched at once upon Hydcrabadt The trpops under

his command were charmed at the expedition.
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It was a very wealthy place ; there would be plenty of

prize money and other reu'ards.

Mr. Macnaghten had arrived at Shikai’poi’C, and so had

Shah Soujah. They wore in despair on hearing that half

this army was starting on a campaign of its own. Mr.

Macnaghten wrote to Lord Auckland to complain of

Burnes, ‘ whose letters were most unsatisfactory.’ Then,

with Lord Auckland’s sanction, he urotc to the general’

commanding. Sir Willoughby Cotton; ‘In my opinion

it would be infinitely better that we should let loose

fifteen or twenty thousand of Rnnjeet Singh’s troops

(Sikhs), who would march down upon Hyderabad in a

very short space of time, than that the (/rand enterprise

of restoring Shah Soujah to the throne of Kabul and

Kandahar should be postponed for an entire season. By

such postponement it might be frustrated altogether.’

The attack on Hyderabad was abandoned, but not in

consequence of Mr. Macnaghten’s letter. The mere advance

of English troops was sufficient to bring the Amir to his

senses. This, however, was but a foretaste of further

troubles. From the first the envoy and generals of the

army quarrelled.

Now the difficulties of the undertaking really com-

menced. From Shikarpore to Dadur was one hundred and

forty miles ; it was a barren desert, the soil a ml.x.turc of

sand and salt. On the 10 th March, at Dadui*, the troops

entered the Bolan Pass. This pass is a rugged, un

even mountain road, sixty miles in length. The draught
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cattle were lamed bj sliarp pebbles, Beloochce robbers

came down from the mountains and cut off all stragglers.

A resolute defence in this pass would have been difficult

to M'itlistand. The English M’cre encumbered with an

immense quantity of baggage, as the cattle became lame

or died
; this was all abandoned, and much was carried

aM’ay by the Beloochees. Even his majesty Shah Soujah

.had been left behind for want of carriage. When the

English arrived at Qiiettah, on the 26 th l^farch, they liad

only one month’s provisions with them, and no prospect

of receiving any more, for none were to bo obtained in

the country.

Quettali was a wretched little town, defended by mud

M’alls and a small castle. The English were now in the

territories of the Khan of Khelat.

Burnes had been sent on ahead to persuade this ruler

to sup])ly the English with food, but there was no food in

the country. Tiicy obtained, however, some sheep. The

ration of bread to the English solvlicrs was reduced ; the

native soldiers W'ore given only one pound of flour a day

to bake bread themselves ; the camp followers only one

quarter of a pound daily.

As English troops arc again stationed at Quettah and

Khelat, it may be interesting to enter into details con-

cerning the Bolan Pass.

From Shikarporo to Dadur is distant one hundred and

forty-six miles, the road passings through twenty-three

miles of desert called Ilajghan, which is pestilential in
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summer and becomes an impassable swamp during the

rains of autumn.

For the first inarch of ten miles up the Bolan the road

is the dry bed of a mountain toirent, full of stones and

boulders, and it passes through the water seven times.

The second march is to a place called Kurlat, and

very much resembles the fomier.

The third march is through a narrow defile ; on one

side of the road there is a rapid river, on the otlicr pre-

cipitous mountain.

The fourth march.—Nino miles through the dry bod

of a torrent to a place called Beeber Maneo. Here, when

the English invaded Kabul, many camels succumbed to

the severity of the marcli through such a country.

The fifth march.—A distance of nine miles to Aboy-

joon. The road became so difficult that the baggage

had to be abandoned. The infantry soldiers had to assist

the guns into camp, the horses and cattle being exhausted.

The sixth march.—Ten miles to the top of the Pass

Sir-i-Bolan, five thousand feet above the level of the sea.

The seventh march.—Descent by a narrow zigzag road,

covered with boulders, and with liigh, precipitous rocks

on cither side.

The eighth march.—Through a fine grassy valley for

twenty miles to Quettah, a miserable little town.

The road from Quettah to Kandahar presented even

more difficulties than the Bolan Pass.

First march, to Koochlak, ten miles.

19
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Second, to Hykalzie, twenty miles ; a difficult river,

the Lora, to be crossed. Many horses died from exhaus-

tion on the march when the English invaded Kabul.

Third.—A long march.

Fourth.—Through the Pishcen valley to the mouth of

the Kojuk Pass ; a defile for four miles so narrow tliat

with difficulty one camel could advance at a time, to

Dand-i-Golai, a hot pestilential place
;

thermometer

rising to 100°.

Fifth.—To Killah Abdullah.

Sixth.—To Killah Quazee. To botli of these the lieat

is intense, and the Afghans can cut olF the supply of

water ; the English underwent dreadful suffering from

thirst in 1837.

Seventh.

—

On the banks of Doree river.

Eighth.—Dilkazee.

Ninth.—Kandahar.

When the English reached Quettah, all the troops,

botli English and Indian, began to look sick and famine-

stricken. Sir W. Macnaghten w’as exceedingly angry

with the Khan of Ivelat. During the whole of his thirty

years in Bengal, he had never received such treatment

;

he proposed a remedy in the annexation of Kclat.

Macnaghten writes on the 6th April, 1839, to Colvin :

‘ The fact is the troops and the follow'crs arc nearly in a

state of mutiny for food ; and the notion of waiting for

such a person as Mehrab Khan, Wio has done his best

to starve us, seems utterly preposterous. I trust the
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Governor-General will sec fit to annex the provinces of

Sliawl, Moostung, and Cutcliee.’ He says in another

letter, ‘ There never was such treatment inflicted upon

human beings as we have been subjected to on our pro-

gress through the Khan of Kclat’s country.’ The only

thing to do, in consequence of the want of food, was to

push on to Kandahar, which the English accordingly did.

They found that city a mean place, of no importamic

architecturally. It was in the Dowranec country ; here

Shah Soujah would bo welcomed by his own clan, who

had found Dost Mohammed’s hand heavy on it. Dost

Mohammed’s brother, the governor, had fled from the

city on the approach of the English. About fifteen hun-

dred of the inhabitants, -well dressed and well mounted,

had welcomed the exiled king’s return. iSome neighbour-

ing ruling nobles also gave in their allegiance ; but the

Khan of Kclat made excuses and did not come in.

Among those who came to pay speedy allegiance was an

Amir called lladjeo Khan Khankui'. Mchrab Khan on

a former occasion, in 1835, had loyally assisted Shah

Soujah,* but it was the presence of the infidel English

which hindered him froju joining heartily in the

ex-king’s cause.

Burnes writes to Macnaghten on March 30th :

‘ The

Khan of Kclat with a good deal of earnestness enlarged

upon the undertaking the British had embarked in,

dcclarii'g it to be one of vast magnitude and difficult

accomplishment ; that instead of relying on the Afghan

19—2
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nation, our goyernmcnt head cast them aside and inun-

dated the country with troops ; that if it was our end to

establish ourselves in Afghanistan, and give Shah Soujah

the nominal sovereignty of Kabul and Kandahar, we

were pursuing an erroneous course
; that all the Afghans

were discontented with the Shah, and all Mohammedans

alarmed and excited at what was passing ; that day by

day men returned discontented, and we miglit find our-

selves awkwcardly situated if we did not point out to Shah

Soujah his errors, if tlic fault originated with him, and

alter them if they sprung from ourselves ; that Dost

Mohammed was a man of ability and resource, and

though we could easily put him down by Sliah Soujah,

in our present mode of procedure we could never win

the Afghan nation by it.’

Was it to bo endured that the ‘British minister and

envoy’ should bo criticised by a paltry Beloochee chief and

a young military officer ? ’I’his was calling in question

the Macnaghten policy—the advice he and his friends

had given Lord Auckland at Simla, the people who

alone could entertain opinions of any value or weight. A
black mark was put against the name of Mchrab Khan

by the envoy for his unpalatable advice ; and when

circumstances permitted, fifteen months after, his fort

was taken and he was killed fighting gallantly in its

defence.

Mehrab Khan had never injured us. If he had

attacked the English in the "Bolan Pass, they M'ould have
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fared badly when in his country. Macnaghten Avroto,

on the 19th March :
‘ Camp Bagh—This very day, had

they been ini inically inclined, they might with the greatest

case have turned an inundation into our camp, which

would have swept away our entire camp.’ The hardships

and want of food were put down by the soldiers to the

Khan of Kclat ; but this was unjust
; there was no food

in the country tliat he could give.

For three months the famine-stricken and worn-out

English army rested at Kandahar, waiting for the crops

to ripen. The want of food and of carriage Avas an in-

superable difficulty to a further advance. An Afghan

merchant conducted a large convoy of grain from India

through the Bolan Pass with great fidelity, though tam-

pered Avith by Dost Mohammed, but he refused to advance

further than Kandahar.

It is clear that if the Khan of Kclat and the Governor

of Kandahar had made any stand against the invaders,

the English, exhausted and famine-stricken, Avould have

been in a most difficult position. But the jealousies and

rivalries of the Afghans prevented them acting in unison.

Dost Mohammed imagined the English intended to attack

Herat. On the 21st July the English left Kandaliar ; on

the 27th June our ally, the great Sikh, Runject Singh,

died at Lahore.

Sir William Macnaghten soon found that invading

Afghanistan was not so easy as registering deeds in

Bengal; he was already heartily Aveary of the enterprise.
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lie writes, April 25tli, to Lord Auckland: ‘I really have no

leisure. Of this your lordship may judge when I state that

for the last three days I have been out in the sun, and have

not been able to get breakfast before three in the after-

noon. I think it Avould bo in every way advantageous to

the public interests if, after Sliah Soujah gains possession

of Kabul, I were to proceed across the Punjaub to Simla,

having an interview with Runjcct Singli. Ilis Majesty’s

new adherents arc all hungry for place, he tells me

;

ho has informed them, in answer to their premature

solicitations, since it took God Almighty six days to

make heaven and earth, it is very hard they will not

allow a poor mortal even the same time to settle the

affairs of a kingdom.’
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CHAPTER 11.

The march to Ghuznoo—Storm and capture of the fort—Flight

of Dost Moliarnmed from Kabul—Entry of the English troops

—

Injudicious measures of the Envoy—Disturbance and British

reverses—The murder of Burnes.

On tlio 21st of July the English marched forward to

Ghuzncc. The town was two hundred and forty miles

from Kandahar, and ninety from Kabul. Ghuznec was a

strong place, strongly defended, and was considered by

the Afghans altogether impregnable. Ilyder Khan, one

of Dost Mohammed’s sons, commanded in the castle.

Afzul Khan, another of tlic Dost’s sons, commanded a

large force outside the walls, lie was considered a very

good soldier, and had made a brilliant reputation in de-

feating the Sikhs at Jumrood four years before, at the

mouth of the Kheiber.

Sir J. Keane, for want of carriage, had been obliged to

leave his heavy guns at Kandahar. He had been told

that Ghuznoo was not a strong place. The English

reached the city unopposed. They were surprised to find

a fortress of much greater strength than they had expected.
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‘ It burst suddenly on the view, with its fortifications,

rising up as it were on the side of the hill which seemed

to form its background.’ The massive, medieval walls

were not to be broached by six-pounder guns, which was

all the cannon the invaders had.

Mohan Lai, the Hindoo, Burnes’s ci-devant servant,

came to their assistance. On the occasion of the ‘ com-

njercial mission ’ from India he had made the acquaint-

ance of Abdool Reshed Khan, Dost Mohammed’s nephew,

lie brought this man over to the English interest, and the

traitor informed Sir J. Keane that all the gates of the

fortress were bricked up, except the Kabul Gate. This

Avas the very information they required. They could not

breach the walls
;

to take the fort by escalade was pro-

nounced equally impossible ; but with gunpowder it was

possible to blow in tlie gate. On the 22nd of July, on a

dark, Avindy night, the English attacked Ghuznee. The

Kabul Gate was bloAvn in by Captain Peats, of the En-

gineers. There Avas not a sign of life from the Avails of

the fortress Avhen the English fired their six-pounder guns

on the impregnable Avails ; but this brought out the garri-

son, AA'ho returned the fire, manned their w'alls, and pre-

pared for an escalade. This attack was but a feint. The

English 13th Light Infantry, under Colonel Denny, rushed

in at the Kabul Gate of the fortress. The Afghans hur-

ried to defend it, but the English were in the heart of

the place before the Afghans realised which Avas the

point to defend.
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Inside the fort, however, there was hard hand-to hand

fighting, which is proved by the fact that afterwards

five hundred Afglians were buried by tlie English, and

many English officers and men were killed and M'oundcd.

The victory was complete. Sixteen hundred prisoners

fell into our hands, and great stores of flour and grain.

Ilyder Khan, the commandant, was taken prisoner, and

all his women. They were placed under the charge pf

Sir Alexander Burnes and Mohan Lai, who treated them

with every kindness. That Kandahar should fall, that

the English should march through the Bolan Pass, hardly

disconcerted Dost ^Mohammed, lie almost expected this.

But that Ghuznee should be taken he could not believe,

and he knew it must be due to treachery.

Afzul Khan, on knowing that the fort of Ghuznee was

lost, fled to Kabul. Ilis camp equipage and elephants

fell into the hands of the English. When he arrived, his

father. Dost Mohammed, refused to sec him. lie had

expected greater things of the conqueror of the Sikhs.

Dost Mohammed, on the 24th of July, sent to capitu-

late. He despatched his brother, Jubbal Khan, to open

negotiations. In the days of the ‘ commercial mission
’

Jubbal Khan had been hotly in favour of a British

alliance, and even more friendly than his brother with

Burnes. They met again under strangely altered circum-

stances. The only terms Jubbal Khan could obtain for

Dost Mohammed were, ‘ An honourable asylum in British

dominions.’ Jubbal Khan said to Macnaghten, ‘ If Shah
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Soujah is really king, and come to the kingdom of his

ancestors, what is the use of yonr army and name ? You

have brought him by your money and arms into Afghan-

istan. Leave him now with us Afghans, and let him rule

ITS if he can.

Dost Mohammed refused the English terms. He pre-

pared to make a last stand at Maidan, on the Kabul river.

There he placed all his guns into position. lie knew

there was treachery and disaffection in lus ranks. TTo

turned to his Amirs, and asked tliosc who wore false

to him to leave him. Then, like Baber of old, he

rode forth with the Koran in his hand, and called upon

his followers to strike but one blow ‘ for the Faitli, in

the name of God and the Prophet.’ ‘You have eaten

ray salt,’ he said, ‘these thirteen years. If, as is too

plain, you are resolved to seek a new master, grant

mo but one favour in requital for that long period of

maintenance and kindness : enable me to die with

honour. Stand by the brother of Futoh Khan, whilst

he executes one last charge against the cavalry of these

Feringheo dogs ’ (Franks). ‘ In the onset he will fall.

Then go and make your terms with Shah Soujah.’

This appeal was but feebly responded to. The Afghans

would not stand by him, and Dost Mohammed, not

being able to depend on his Amirs, fled from Kabul

with a few followers towards the mountains of the

Hindoo Koosh. The policy of Ma«paghten, to all ap-

pearance, was working well. After the fall "of Ghuz-
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nee he wrote to Lord Auckland ‘ that he felt sure

Dost Mohammed would take himself off, as his brothers

had done at Kandahar and his sanguine hopes had

been realised. Dost Mohammed was accompanied by

liis son, Ackbar Khan, who had contracted a malarious

fever while opposing the advance of the Sikhs and

Prince Timour in the Kheiber. '^t'lic Sikhs and Prince

Timour, assisted by Colonel Claude Wade, had madp

their way successfully through the Klieiber, meeting with

little opposition from the Gliilzies.

Tlie sick prince had to be carried in a litter, which

much delayed his father’s flight. A body of English

officers mounted in hot haste to pursue Dost ^Moliammed.

They were Captains Whcelci", ’f'roup, Laurence, Black-

house, Christie ; Lieutenants Broadfoot, Hogg, Ryves

—

in all thirteen. But among them rode as guide a

traitor, Iladju Khan Khaukar. Tliis Amir had but

lately offered his allegiance to Shah Soujah at Kanda-

har. He manoeuvred so well that Dost Mohammed and

his son escaped from their pursuers into the country of

tlie Wallec of Kooloom. The English imprisoned Iladju

Khan for his double dealing at Chunar, in far Bengal,

where he died. But still. Dost Mohammed had escaped,

and so had Ackbar Khan.

On the 6th of August the English troops reached Kabul.

On the 7th Shah Soujah entered his capital in state. He

wore royal robes, he was bedecked with jewels, and rode

with a coronet on his head. ITis subjects, however,
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noticed that his most regal gem, the Koh-i-Noor, was

absent. By his side, in uniform, rode Sir W. Macnaghteii

and Sir Alexander Burnes ; and a conspicuous and gaudy

object in the procession was Moonshee Mohun Lai, in

very gay clothes, and wearing a gay turban.

The people of Kabul looked on unmoved
;
hardly a

salaam was tendered to the returned king. The foreign

English attendants and troops riveted all their attention.

The city of Kabul is well described by Lieutenant

Rattray. It is well-built and handsome, and is one mass

of bazaars. Every street has a double row of houses, of

different height, flat-roofed, and composed of mud in wood

frames. Here and there a porch of carved larch-wood

intervenes, giving entrance to the courtyard of the

residence of a noble, in the centre of which is a raised

platform of mud, planted with fruit trees and spread with

carpets. A fountain plays near, and here, during the

heat of the day, loll the chiefs at ease, listening, as they

smoke their pipes, to the sound of the saccringhi, or

guitar, the falling water, or the wonderful tales of the

Persian story-tellers. The houses overhang the narrow

streets ;
their windows have no glass, but consist of lattice-

work wooden shutters, which push up and down, and ai'e

often richly carved and otherwise ornamented. The shop

windows are open to the sun, and the immense display

of merchandise, fruit, game, armour, and cutlery defies

description. These articles arc aijcfinged in prodigious

piles from floor to ceiling. In the front of each sits the
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artificer, engaged in his calling, or from amidst the

heaped-up profusion the trader peeps out at his visitor.

Shah Soujah M’andercd through the gardens and

palaces of the Bala Hissav, or citadel, with almost childish

delight. lie had returned to the scenes of his youth,

after an absence of thirty-five years. He wandered

about, noticing changes and marks of disrepair and

neglect. Ihirncs and Macnaghten, tlie king-makers, had

reseated him on the throne of his ancestors, but he soon

discovered that the tlu'onc of Kabul had almost lost its

charms under its altered circumstances. Ilis majesty Shah

Soujah was king—a king, however, only in name. The

English resident ruled, and in what Shah Soujah soon

thought to bo an unwise and impolitic fashion. Neither

had the envoy a bed of roses ; on every side difficulties

and dangers cropped up.

Bumes also had some cause to be dissatisfied. lie said

that * he was in a nondescript sort of situation he had

said he would be aui Goesar, aut nullus, and he was no-

thing. lie drew a large salary—three thousand pounds

a year ; he wrote minutes and long State papers upon

the position in Kabul, and what was best to bo done, but

these papers Macnaghten threw aside with a few con-

temptuous notes in pencil on the margins. His opinion

even w'as not considered necessary. Burnes turned to his

old pursuit of literature, and wrote a second book of

travels, giving an account of his trip on the Indus and the

commercial mission in 1839.
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To the public tlie Afghan invasion had appeared a

thorough success. Honours were confeiTcd on the

principal actors in this drama. Lord Auckland was

made an earl, Mr. Macnaghten a baronet, and many

C.B.’s and brevets were bestowed on the oflicers of the

Army of the Indus. Sir J. Keane was made Lord

Keane of Ghuzncc.

. In fifteen months there were dangers enough to dis-

quiet a spirit even as buoyant as Sir W, Macnaghten’s.

Host Mohammed had reappeared on the borders of Af-

ghanistan, backed by forty thousand fanatical Usbegs.

In fact, all Turkestan was up, and, worse than all, the

Russians were still in the field Avith a force which rumour

numbered at a hundred thousand men. The Ghilzie

and Dowranee tribes were in open rebellion among

their inaccessible mountains, as licentious as in the

days of Baber, and troops could be ill-spared to put them

down. The fact was patent that until Dost Mohammed

Avas secured there Avas no prospect of peace in Kabul ; he

Avas a rallying-point for all the fanaticism and revolt, and

the deadlv hatred of the English. But how to secure him

Avas the difficulty. He Avas in the mountains, often heard

of but neA'or seen by the English. For the last fifteen

months the ex-ruler’s life had been a bitter one. After

the taking of Ghuznee, Dost Mohammed and his sons,

Afzul Khan and Ackbar Khan, had made their Avay

across the Hindoo Koosh to Bokhara*, The ruler of that

state was a hateful tyrant, the Oriental despot in his
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Avorst typo, and who, from his cruel freaks of tyranny,

was believed to bo insane. He imprisoned the three

luckless Afghan fugitives, and even attempted to poison

them in prison. In consequence of the King of Persia’s

remonstrances, they wore allowed greater freedom and

better treatment, and, taking advantage of being again

partially at large. Dost Mohammed and his sons joyfully

effected their escape from Bokhara. They retraced their,

steps to Khooloom, a small Usbeg state in the Hindoo

Koosh, whore the Wallcc, or ruler, had, Avith great

fidelity, protected Jubbar Khan and the Dost’s Avife and

children. Khooloom is a neighbouring state to Kabul,

and on its borders the English had, at Bamcan, a large

force stationed. Dost Mohammed determined to attack

tlie English, and marched on Baraean Avith six or eight

thousand Usbeg horsemen.

It must be recorded that the English Avcrc as unsuc-

cessful against these redoubtable Usbeg Turcoman cavalry

as Baber had been. A regiment of Ghoorkas (our best

Indian troops), under an officer of the name of Cod-

rington, AA^as completely cut up by the Usbegs. Another

disaster took place—a Avholo regiment of Afghans, Shah

Soujah’s troops, avIio liad been raised, paid, and armed

by the English, Avent over and joined the Dost. Other

reverses occun’ed, and every hour brought tidings of fresh

disasters. On the 19th of September, 1810, Sir William

Macnaghten Avrote :
‘ At no period of my life do I

remember having been so much harassed in body and
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mind as during the past month. Nor is my uneasiness

yet much lessened. The Afghans are gunpowder, and

the Dost is a lighted match. Of his whereabouts we are

wondei’fully ignorant. I have no hope he will attack

Bamcan, and I have a great fear lie Avill throw himself

into Kohistan, where it is said the whole country will

rise in his favour. But I am weary of conjecture, and

we must make the best preparation we can against every

possible contingency.

The Dost did attack the English
;
and when warned

of the danger of such a course, for his family had fallen

into their hands, he replied sadly, ‘ I have no family. I

have buried my women and children.’ The one final

cavalry charge on the Infidel the Dost had proposed to

give at Maidan he made at length in the Hindoo Koosh,

fifteen months afterwards, on the 2nd of November. The

12th Bengal Cavalry were opposed to him. He had a

small body of llsbcg followers, badly mounted. lie had

his blue flag unfurled. The Indian cavalry all fled. Their

English officers alone stood their ground. Dr. Lord, with

Captains Broadfoot, Crispin, Fraser, and Fonsonby, were

killed.

This reverse more than ever depressed the envoy, lie

wrote to Lord Auckland for more troops. lie talked of

hanging Dost Mohammed. ‘ He talked of showing no

mercy to the man M’ho was the author of all the evils that

now distract the country.’

Broadfoot was a very able and distinguished man ; but
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ill bitter anguish of mind Burnes lamented the loss of Dr.

Lord. They were warm friends. They had travelled

much together in Kabul, and had many tastes and pur-

suits in common.

Macnaghten had every reason for anxious fear. Of the

thirty Afghan tribes, half were in open rebellion in their

inaccessible mountains ; and the small force of English

troops in Kabul were cut off from India by thousands of

miles of unfriendly states. Their position was most

critical.

The envoy was taking his daily evening ride outside

the walls of Kabid. He was absorbed in melancholy

forebodings of the future, when an Afghan rode up to

him, and said the Amir was at hand. ‘ What Amir ?’

asked the envoy. ‘ Dost Mohammed.’ It was, in fact,

the ex-king. Another Afghan rode up. lie dismounted,

and offered Macnaghten his su'ord. Having done enough

to retrieve his honour. Dost Mohammed explained that he

had come to give himself up. The Englishman and the

ex-ruler rode into the town together. Macnaghten treated

him with the greatest courtesy and attention ;
and he

soon felt the same admiration and esteem for this man

that Burnes had always entertained. Numbers of English

officers called on him, and paid him every civility.

Many of those who would not pay respect to Shah

Soujah, who was very much disliked by the British

army, visited the Dost.

He was put into a tent without an English guard or

20
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sentry, and under the charge of Captain George

Lawrence, who writes, ‘ I scarcely closed my eyes during

the two nights he remained under my charge, every now

and then getting up and looking into the tent to see

that he was still there. It seemed all so much like a

dream that at last we should have the Dost safe in

our hands, that I could liardly credit it, except by fre-

quent visits to the tent.’

In appearance the Dost was a robust, powerful man,

with a sharp, aquiline nose, highly arched eyebrows,

and a grey beard and moustache. lie find the envoy

were exactly the same ago—fifty 3’cars. He was sur-

prised to find the envoy so ‘young-looking.’ lie had

been told he was an old man.

Macnaghten could be generous to a fallen foe—pity

disarms envy— although he could brook 110 rival in

talent.

Macnagliten wrote to Lord Auckland :
‘ I trust that the

Dost will be treated with liberalit}". ITis case has been

compared to that of Shah Soujah. I have seen it argued

that ho should not be treated more handsomely than his

majesty was
; but surely the cases are not parallel. The

Shah had no claim upon us. We had no hand in de-

priving him of Ids kingdom, %ehereas we ejected the Dost,

who never offended us, in support of our policy, of

which he was the victim'

The victim of Lord Auckland’s policy left for India on

the 12th of November, accomjmnied by his son, Afzul
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Khan, Ackbar Khan was still at large. At length,

when the much-dreaded Dost was safe in India, Mac-

naghten began to breathe freely, and was allowed once

more to feel the blessing of repose. Everything in Kabul

was quiet. He accompanied Shah Soujah to Jellalabad,

to escape the cold of Kabul
; and in the pleasant semi-

tropical climate of that valley he could wander Avith a

light heart under the chequered shade of the beautiful

plane-trees, in the garden Baber had planted three

hundred years before.

It AA^as Avonderful hoAv the loAvcring clouds had sud-

denly lifted. Evci'ything succeeded beyond the envoy’s

Avildcst hopes. All his causes of anxiety Avere as sud-

denly removed, for tlic Russians had failed miserably at

Khiva in a most unexpected manner. The fort of

Khelat Avas taken by the English, and Mehrab Khan

killed, so that he Avould trouble no more Avith unpala-

table advice, or more real injuries ; and his territory had

been ‘ annexed.’

Herat, which Elred Pottingcr had defended so gallantly,

Avas, however, again giving trouble. Pottingcr hated

cruelty and the slaA'c trade ; Yar Mohammed, the vizier,

delighted in both. The young Englishman had left the

place in disgust, and Yar Mohammed had begun to in-

trigue with the Persians,

On this fact Macnaghten Avrites to Lord Auckland

:

‘ Herat should now be taken possession of in the name of

Shah Soujah. To leave it in the hands of its present

20—2
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possessors, after the fresh proofs of treacliery and enmity

towards us which they have displayed, would, in my

Iiumblo opinion, bo most dangerous. Herat may bo said

to be the pivot of all operations alFecting the safety of our

possessions and our interests in the East, and thence

Balkh and Bokhara Avould be at all times accessible. The

Sikhs should no longer bo suffered to throw unreasonable

obstacles in the way of our just and necessary objects

;

and if they really feel (as they are bound by treaty to do)

an interest in the success of our operations, they should

not object to the passage of our troops, or even to their

location in the Punjaub, should such a measure be deemed

conducive to the welfare of us both. Your lordship will,

I feel assured, forgive the freedom of these remarks. I

am convinced that one grand effort will place the safety

of our interest on a firm and solid basis I shall

only add that, should offensive operations against Herat

be undertaken, I should not entertain the smallest doubt

of their complete and speedy success, ... We have a

beautiful game in our hands, if wo have the means and

the inclination to play it properly. Our advance upon

Herat would go far to induce the Russian Government to

attend to any reasonable overture on the part of the Khan

of Khiva.’

One more ‘ annexation ’ was proposed by Macnaghten

;

and this was simply the whole of the Punjaub. The Sikhs

had been false to the treaty with the English. While the

envoy was indulging in these gigantic schemes, he was
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totally blind to what was near at hand : that everything

in Kabul itself was in utter eonfusion ; that the moun-

tainous tribes were in rebellion
; that the heads of the

English military forces were indignant. The revenue of

Kabul amounted only to £150,000 a year, and this was

spent on Moslem priests, soldiers, and the court of

Shah Soujah. The occupation of Kabul had cost one

million and a quarter a year from the revenues of India.

Lord Auckland complained of the expense. The Court

of Directors, who were always opposed to the Afglian

war, remonstrated. The new commander-in-cliief. Sir

Jasper Nicolls, pointed out to Lord Auckland that India

was drained of troops, tliat there were more troops in

Kabul than were required by Wellington to destroy the

whole Mahratta power. Still ^Macnaghten clamoured for

more money, more bayonets, for fresh conquests, to

carry on ‘ the beautiful game.’

The Tories were coming into j)Owcr. Lord Auckland

foresaw that his conduct would be called in question

by these, his political antagonists. He was heartily sick

of the ‘ beautiful game.’

Macnaghten lived in a fool’s paradise. He believed

every one to be contented and everything tranquil. In

June he wrote to llawliuson :
‘ I don’t like reverting to un-

pleasant discussions, but you know well that I liave been

frank with you from the beginning, and that I have in-

variably told you of what I thought I had reason to com-

plain. This may be confined to one topic—your taking an
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imwarrantablj gloomy view of our position, and enter-

taining and disseminating rumours favourable to that

view. We have enough of difficulties and enough of

croakers without adding to the number needlessly. I

have just seen a letter from Mr. Dallas to Captain John-

son, in which he says the state of the country is becoming

worse and worse every day. These idle statements may

cause much mischief, and, often repeated as they arc,

they neutralise my protestations to the contrary. I know

them to be utterly false as regards this peart of the

country, and I have no reason to believe them to bo true

as regards your portion of the kingdom, merely because

the Tokhccs arc indulging in their accustomed habits of

rebellion.’

Then the envoy goes on to tell Ilawliuson how to act.

‘ Send for the Janibaz ’ (Afghan horse). ‘ Lot them make

a forced march by night, and come to the rear of Aktur
’

(the Dourance chief in rebellion). ‘Seize the villain and

hang him as high as llaman, and you will probably have

no more disturbances. The Jambaz may remain out

while the collection (of revenue) is going on, if neces-

sary.’

The month of August finds the English envoy still

cheerful and sanguine. He writes to Rawlinson :

‘ I must pen a few remarks, in the hope of inducing

you to regard matters a little more couleiir de rose. You

say “ the state of the country causes me many an

anxious thought. We may thrasli the Douranccs over
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and over again, but this rather aggravates than obviates

the difficulty of overcoming the national feeling against

us ; in fact, our tenure is positively that of military

possession, and the French in Algiers and the Eussians in

Circassia afford us an example on a small scale of the

difficulty of our position.” Now upon what do you

found your assertion that there is a national feeling against

us, such as that against the French in Algiers or the

Eussians in Circassia ? Solely, so far as I know, because

the turbulent Douranccs have risen in rebellion. From

Moohoor to the Kheiber Pass all is content and tran-

quillity, and ^vherever we Europeans go we are received

with respect, and attention, and welcome. But the in-

surrection of the Douranccs is no new occurrence. In the

time of Dost Mohammed they were always in arms,’ and,

as he could reduce them, the envoy thought they should

occasion the English no anxiety.

Macnaghten then drew many historical parallels in

India—how there had been local risings and rebellions,

but they had come to nothing. He could not sec that

all Asiatics are not alike, that all his experience was drawn

from Bengalese, and that he now had to deal with the

Afghan.

Gifted with many good qualities. Sir W. Macnaghten

could not brook the least contradiction ; every individual,

even every ruler, every country, must prostrate them-

selves before him or be humbled.

All the military men that he had under him he
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quarrelled with. They were not subservient enough,

they were as easy to crusli as the Afghans. He wrote

to Lord Auckland to request that Nott, an able man

and good soldier, should be recalled because he had re-

fused to visit Shah Soujah. Brigadier Roberts, the very

stamp of man wanted in Kabul, had thrown up his

post in utter disgust. Burnes, from the moment they

were placed together, ho sneered at and ignored. Sir

Willoughby Cotton he had fallen out with even at

Shikarporo. Major Todd, Captain Leach, and others, ho

had caused to be recalled and disgraced. Sale
—

‘ Fight-

ing Bob ’—Sale, the gallant and noble, was as insuifer-

able to him as the rest. Mediocrity is always thus

uneasy in the presence of talent. Keane, when ho left

Afghanistan, saw wliithor things wore drifting. lie said

to an officer who left when ho did, ‘ For the sake of the

service I am sorry you arc leaving, but for your own sake

I am glad. Mark my words, there will be some great

catastrophe.’

Lord Auckland had to choose a military commander

for Kabul. The place fell by rights to Nott, but, in

consequence of Macnaghten’s representations he was

superseded. It was necessary to find some one of a

pliant and facile disposition, to pull with the envoy ; all

other considerations were waived. Lord Auckland’s

choice fell on General Elphinstone. The motive of this

selection seems to have been the one Talleyrand gave for

clioosing his wife, II ne pouvait en*'trouver df} plus hMe.
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It seems inconceivable that such a man could have been

selected for such a difficult position in a warlike and

dangerous countrjr. Elphinstone was crippled with

rlicumatic gout, to the extent that he could not mount a

horse. His physical sufferings had so affected his in-

tellect that he was virtually imbecile. There was at

least no fear that he would oppose the envoy. Sir

Jasper Nicolls and the Governor of Agra remonstrated

with Lord Auckland
;

still Elphinstone went to Afghan-

istan, to do so much injury at the end of his obscure,

though lionourablo and blameless life, as to render him

notorious to all time. When he arrived, the envoy told

him ‘ he would have nothing to do, for the country w'as

perfectly quiet.’

Sir William Macnaghten was at length to leave Kabul,

where, in his view, he had overcome all the difficulties of his

position. He had received a reward for all the work and

anxiety he had undergone. He had been made Governor of

Bombay, a splendid appointment. Elphinstone, after having

spent nine months in Kabul, was to accompany the envoy

to India. lie had sent in his resignation on account of

his ill-health. All his property had been sold by auction,

and such was the belief in peace that his effects had

fetched good prices. The envoy’s things were all packed,

and he was ready to start. Captain George Lawrence

was to accompany him as private secretary to Bombay.

They all rejoiced at the prospect of leaving Kabul,

where they had spent two such eventful years. All their
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bright hopes were dashed to the ground suddenly and un-

expectedly. Burnes, after such long and humiliating wait-

ing, was at length to succeed the envoy. Burnes was, how-

ever, a little anxious that ho had heard notliing definite

from Lord Auckland, There were rumours of a Colonel

Sutherland being appointed, when the following wholly

unforeseen circumstances happened.

.
The Englishman of all others that the Afghans hated

wixs ‘ Sekunder Burnes,’ as they always called him. lie had

come, they said, as a spy. They had twice received him

with every hospitality and kindness, as a stranger
;
and ho

had requited this kindness by coming back with an army

and taking their country, and depriving them of their

liberty. The odium of all the envoy’s unpopular acts fell

upon ‘ Sekunder Burnes,’ though Burnes had no voice in

the matter. He disapproved strongly of most of the

measures for which he was blamed. ‘ Sir William Mac-

naghten is an excellent man,’ he often wrote to his

private friends, ‘ but he is in the wrong place in Kabul’

Burnes had no autliority, his suggestions were unnoticed

;

he had made himself disliked more than over by the

envoy by interfering. He lived little in the present and

much in the future. When Macnaghten was gone he

thought ho should be first and sole, and act more Avisely

than the envoy. That time had at length arrived—the

cup was at his lips.

But to the high-spirited Amirs of Kabul that

‘Sekunder Burnes,’ the traitor, theftpy, the false friend,
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should rule paramount in their country was intolerable,

lie was a man who had deceived them with more than

Asiatic duplicity, as they thought, and this was parti-

cularly hateful to the Afghans. There was an Afghan

khan called Abdullah, who had been deprived of his chief-

shijj. Burnes had sent him, it was said, an insulting

message, ‘ that he was a dog, and that ho should cut off

his ears.’ On the night of the 30th December thirty

malcontents had met at the house of this man, and they

vowed they would bo revenged on the Englishman. Early

in the morning, at dawn of the 1st November, these thirty

men attacked Burnes’ house, ndiich was not in the English

cantonments, but in the city of Kabul, next door to the

English paymaster, Captain Johnson. Soon from the

few men who had begun the riot, the whole narrow street

was filled with an angry and excited crowd, screaming

and howling. In Burnes’ house were his brother. Dr.

James Burnes, and Captain Broadfoot, who Avas to bo

secretary to Alexander Burnes Avhen ho became Resident.

Burnes, who knew the Afghan language perfectly, from a

balcony of his house tried to pacify the mob, though his

brother and Captain Broadfoot Avere firing on the croAvd.

There was a small guard, but they Avero insufficient in

numbers against the excited multitude. A Mohammedan,

a Cashmeree, a race aa’Iio among all Asiatics arc noted for

double-dealing and deceit, approached Burnes and told

him that he Avould shoAV him a private AA’ay out, through a

garden, if they would cease firing on the ci’owd. Burnes
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trusted him, and hastily dressed himself in an Afghan

disguise, and prepared to follow the Cashmeree. But the

three Englishmen had no sooner descended the stairs than

their guide called out to the furious mob, ‘ This is Sc-

kunder Burnes.’ The mob rushed on them. Burnes’ brother

was the first killed
;
the other two were soon hacked to

pieces, and the dogs of the city cat their imburicd bodies.

Thus, at the early age of thirty-five, perished Burnes.

His house was sacked and robbed of all his property,

and the English treasury adjoining was robbed to the

extent of seventeen thousand pounds.

Burnes had been warned of the proposed attack

several times ; Mohun Lai, for one, told him. Burnes

replied that ho could do nothing until ilacnaghten left.

Mohun Lai says, ‘ lie stood up from his chair, sighed,

and said he knew nothing but tliat the time had arrived

we should leave the country.’ Burnes was not so in-

fatuated as the envoy ; he mixed more as an equal with

the people. He foresaw the danger when Mohun Lai

asked him to increase his guard. He would not. ‘ Ho

replied that if he were to ask the envoy to send him a

strong guard, it will show that he was fearing,’ says the

Hindoo, in his ungrammatical English. On the morning

of this fatal 1st of November an Afghan came before dawn

to warn Burnes, whose servants would not allow their

master to be disturbed. Shah Soujah’s vizier, Osman

Khan, next came, and would not bo refused, and he saAv

Burnes. Burnes on this sent to^'tho envoy asking for
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assistance—a guard. Before any came the mob was be-

fore his house. He knew who had instigated the attack.

He sent two messengers to Abdullali Klnin, and promised

tliat his case should be reconsidered ; but that chief killed

one and wounded the other of his messengers. When

the mob came to his house he offered a large sum if they

would spare his life. At the beginning of the riot a

general rising was not intended. At eight o’clock in the

morning, long after Burnes had been sacrificed, Mac-

naghten and Elphinstonc were still consulting what could

be done. The envoy never made an effort to save him.

It had been necessary to find hoUse-room for the

seven thousand soldiers that the envoy had found himself

obliged to retain in Kabul. For the purpose, the cita-

del, the Bala Ilissar, with its strong mediajval walls,

was the only suitable place. It was large, strong, well-

defended, and built for the very purpose of lodging

troops. But Shah Soujah objected strongly to this

necessary measure. He said it would be unpopular in

the city, and that the English troops would overlook

his private palace. The envoy humoured the king, and

began to build barracks, the extreme cold of the winter

rendering it impossible for the soldiers to live in tents.

Burnes had reported that there were three small deserted

Afghan forts that might answer the purpose. They were

declared unsuitable. Cantonments, or barracks on a

gigantic scale, were then planned, and the execution of

them was left to a young English engineer of the name
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of Sturt. They w'cre to resemble Indian cantonments

—

those of Meerut or Cavvnporc—which consist of broad,

straight roads, and on each side a row of detached houses,

standing in gardens, for the officers, M'hile the men live in

large roomy barracks near parade-grounds. The Kabul

cantonments covered a mile. Brigadier Roberts, who

commanded the Shah’s troops, finding what had been

arranged, remonstrated. He protested that it was ridicu-

lous ; that among a nation of thieves and assassins, like the

Afghans, it was impossible to live without defences ; that

in a cold climate, where the men were dying of diseases of

the lungs, these detached, airy barracks, open to every

wind, were absurd ; that something of the nature of a com-

pact building, like a barrack-square, was wanted. A low

wall and ditch were ultimately built round this straggling

city, but so low that the officers could ride over them.

The envoy was on bad terms with Brigadier Roberts,

‘ an alarmist ’ as he always called him, and paid no atten-

tion to this remonstrance. Captain Stm-t continued his

work. The English officers built the houses at their own

expense, and began to plant gardens, and to establish

themselves, to furnish their houses, and make themselves

comfortable in the way they were accustomed to do in

India. Labour and materials were cheap, and the style

of house was not costly. A palace, ‘ The Residency,’ was

begun, standing in a fine public garden, where the band

played. Sir William Macnaghteii had one hundred work-

men building his house.
,
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At first the occupation of Ivabul was very unpopular

among the English troops. Wine was thirty pounds a

dozen, cheroots two shillings each ; hut the soldiers soon

began to enjoy the cold, bracing mountain air, so refresh-

ing after the wearisome heat of India, the beautiful

scenery, and the curious, crowded Oriental town. The

men and officers soon became reconciled to being detained

in Afghanistan. They made excursions to the beautiful
%

mountain glens of Istalif ; they fished
;
they went shoot-

ing
; they rode races ; they held athletic sports. When

the ice came in winter, they skated, much to the amuse-

ment of the Afghans, who had never before seen this pas-

time. The women of Ivabul arc fair and handsome, tall,

and of graceful carriage. They lead freer lives, and live

on terms of greater equality with the men, than among

most Asiatics. They arc witty, lively, and amusing. Noor

Malial and Jehanara were exceptional women, but among

their race such women still existed. The shrewd Dost

Mohammed, when ho found one of his brothers acting un-

wisely, sent a sister, in whom he had much confidence, to

keep him straight. TIic English officers and men soon

had liaisons and intrigues with these attractive women,

and this excited the bitterest hatred among the Afghans.

They complained to the envoy, but no redress was obtain-

able
;
and this seemed to them the more unjust, as in

Moslem states these matters are most rigorously punished

if discovered.

Lady Macnaghten, Lady Sale, Mrs. Trevor, Mrs. Sturt,
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Lady Sale s daiigliter, and many otlier officers’ wives

and children, had arrived, and established themselves in

their new homes; and soon a kindly and hospitable

English society had sprung up among the mountains of

Kabul.
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